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FOUR PREFATORY SONNETS.

1.

A voice h.ns told me that I toil in vain;

That day to day, and year to year to lose

I:i rescuing notes of the forgotten Muse,

Is tedious trifling, and unthrifty pain !

There are, I know, who in their pride disdain

These stores of ancient treasure to pcrusj;

And rather d(^em, that in Castaliiin dews

None e'er was steep'd except the modern strain.

O narrow Censors! to whose view, the mind,

Tho' with each flower of time and fashion crowned.

Yet to one dull unchanging path confin'd,

Osie form of phrase, one track of thought must bound!

Be mine to toil, tho' Scorn those toils defaoCj

Thro' all the varying realms ofTime and Space?

April 22, J 80S.

II.

Tho' no kind Muse has smil'd upon my birth;

Nor prosperous Fortune shot a transient light

Thro' die black clouds that gather round my sight;

Yet still I strive to dress my soul with worth.

That shall exceed the praise, so rife on earth.

Labouring to cultivate the inward sprite

For those empyreal scenes, where as no night;

And living streams allow no thirst, or dearth!

Then, when some cynic glancing on my toil,

" Is this the fruit ?" shall in contempt exclaim j

•" For this the lonely day, the midnight oil,

The pallid cheek, and the enfeebled frame?"

The struggle's mine," I cry in virtue bold,

''' For wreaths thou canst not give, nor canst withold!"
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PREFATORY SONNKTS.

III.

As years have o'er me roll'd, and I begin

Descend the vale of life, methinks, the fire

Of my uneasy bosom should retire

;

And, 'stead of flames and tossing storms, within

A calm its soothing influence should win!

I seek the Musej I seize the slighted lyre.

With strains of joy and pleasure to inspire.

And call my thoughts from the vile worldling's din.

But, oh, how vain I my irritable eye

Catches new beams of insult, and of hate

;

Deep in my aching heart new sorrows sigh
j

And fresh neglects increasing ire create.

"Are these the fruits of all thy added store?

Is this the boast of thy proud Learning's lore ?"

April 23, 1808.

IV.

hi continuance of the Third Sonnet.

O yes! for still it may my heart relieve

To listen to the lore that never lies;

And still, by fits, my soul's emotions rise

Up to those heights, where guile cannot decelvej

Nor human ills with base resentment grieve

;

Tho* spite of that sublime advice, which tries

To strip our grovelling views of all disguise.

This frail machine some earth-born sighs may heave!

O blame not Learning's page, and Fancy's Song,

That they cannot create mankind anew;

And lift this mould of clay to that bright throng,

Where angels none but heavenly aims pursue.

'Tis no small praise, if they the mind refine.

E'en with faint glimmerings of the ray divine!

Apiil 23, iSqS.
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CENSURA LITERARIA.

NUMBER XXV.

[Being Number XIII. of the New Series.]

Art. I. Guzman H'nide and Hannam outstript,

being a Discovery of the whole art, misterj/y and

antiquity of Theeves and theeving, with their

statutes, laws, customs, and practices; together

with many new and unheard of cheats and tre-

panningi. London: Printed and are to be sold in

Paul's Churchyard. 1657, Sonall Duod,

TO THE EDXTOK OF CENSURA LITERARIA.

If this book has not already occurred to you, Ipohit

ii out only on account of the sense of one word in it,

namely, tye, which will help to ascertain the meaning

of Shakspeare, when he describes the character of

Wolsey in Henry VIII. At p. 128, it says, '* Other

theeves lying somewhat out of the way faigne a lamen-

table and pitifull voyce, with which they tye the pas-

senger to stay, and to goe see what it is, and while he

that makes this moane deceitfully declareth his griefe,

the ambush leapeth out that strippelh hiin to his

shirt." Again, at p. 192, '* a porter's love shall not

in any case tye the princess's will, seeing that in love

VOL. VII. B is



is found the good, the profit, and pleasure, which are

the hookes with which the will is taken." Here ttje

plainly means, iniiceth, inclines, or draws a person to

stay or to love, and this accompanied with deceit. The

same sense occurs in some lines, which you quote in

N°. XI. p. 276, relative to the poem by Shakspeare of

Venus and Adonis, and printed in 161 1.

" Making lewd Venus with eternal lines

To tie Adonis to her love's designes."

Now, in fact, this was one of the original senses of

the Saxon word, from which /ye is derived ; for this

was not Tigh from Tian to tye in the sense of to

bind, but from Teognn, to draw or to lead. When the

word is applied to drawing material objects, we have

derived from it our words to tug or tow; but when it

was applied to influence employed in drawing the

mind to any objects, our ancestors formed it into tye^

yet the Saxons used the same word in both cases; of

which Mr. Manning gives this example in his Saxon

dictionary *^ Nature draws (tihth) you to intellectual

good, but error drew (teohth) you from it." Boet.

Now, from the examples produced above, it appears

that the word was not become quite obsolete within a

few years after the death of Shakspeare, for the impri-

matur at the end of the above book is dated in 1637,

so that this was not the first edition. This sense then

o^ tye seems obviously to ascertain its meaning iu

these lines of Shakspeare concerning Wolsey

:

" He was a man

Of an unbounded stomach, ever ranking

Himself with princes; one who by suggestion

Tyed all the kingdom."

Mr.



Mr. Farmer, in his '* Essay on the Learning of

Shakspearc," has produced the passage of Hollingshed,

whence this character was copied by Shakspearc.

"This Cardinal was of a great stomach, for he compied

himself equal with princes, and by crafiie suggestion

got into his hands innumerable treasure." As Shak-

spearc expressed the first mcmbLT of this sentence by

ranking himself with princes, so he equally expressed

the subsequent part of it by " who by suggestion

craftily drew to himself all the v/ealth of the kingdom;"

this is the literal meaning of tyed, and this is the very

sense of Hollingshed in other words. One cannot then

but be surprised that such a man as Mr. Farmer

should suppose tyed to be an error in the old edition

for tythed, agreeably to a conjecture of Sir Thomas

Hanmer: but one is still more surprised that he should

deduce this sense from the aboye quotation out of

Hollingshed, in which, anymore than in the sequel to

it, there is not the least allusion to iyih'mg, and only

to simony and evil example. He adds, indeed, another

quotation from Fiddcs in his first edition, p. 28,

" that the Cardinal got a bull for suppressing certain

houses of religion by his untrue suggestion to the

Pope." But what foundation can either of these quo-

tations afford for the conclusion which he immediately

draws from them in fa\^our of iythedP ^' Perhaps after

these quotations you may not think that Hanmer's

conjecture, who reads tythed instead of tyed, deserves

quite so much of Dr, Warburton's severity." For the

above two quotations only prove that Shakspearc did

not go to Latin authors for the Latin word suggestion,

and no further than to the old English chronicler

Hollingshed; but it cannot follow hence that he did

B 2, not



not likewise use the old obsolete English word tyed

rather than the more well known word tythed. The
conclusion is no way connected with the quotations,

nor with Mr. Farmer's intention for producing the

quotations; which was to prove that Shakspeare did

not copy the Latin word suggestion from Latin

authors, but from old English authors : how can it

follow hence that he did not use an old Englisli word

tye, but a more common English word tythed
;
possibly,

indeed, derived from ihe very same Saxon root teoghan.

iean, tildh, teohth, to draw out from the rest, and not

from tenth, as Johnson's ambiguous phrase may seem

to imply.

To this incoherent conclusion in the first edition,

Mr. Farmer added others in his second edition; for

he was possibly sensible of its being not sufficiently

warranted by any thing advanced in his first, therefore

he made the following addition in its support. " In-

disputably the passage, like every other in the speech,

is intended to express the meaning of the parallel one

in the chronicle; it cannot therefore be credited that

any man, when the original t^/a^ produced, should still

choose to defend a cant acceptation." But the truth is,

that there was nothing in the original, of either Hol-

lingshed or Fiddcs, which had any thing of a parallel

sense to tythed, but on the contrary the original says

only that he got into his hands innumerable treasure:

what has either this or simony to do with lything?

By conniving at simony he might get into his hands

sums of money, but no tythes; they would belong to

those who paid the money. It was, however, not

merely to support the word tythed that this addition

was made, but also to oppose what he calls a cant ac-

ceptation



ceptation of tye, as meaning to equal, which had heen

proposed by some writer, namely, that at games, such

as crickett, where the victory is gained by those who

first arrive at a certain number in play, v/hen one party

gets ahead, if the other afterward gets up to him in the

reckoning, he is said to tye his adversary; meaning, to

gel up equal to the other in reckoning the number of

points. This Farmer calls a cant acceptation, and con-

tends that Shakspeare could not be thought to use

tyed all the kingdom for equalled all the kingdom. I

believe he did not; for the word equal, of Hollingshed,

is expressed before by his ranking with princes, and it

is only his getting treasure craftily, which is imitated

by Shakspeare, in the latter part of the sentence, by

tying 2\\ the kingdom; and which I have shewn to

mean craftily drawing to him all the wealth of the

kingdom, just as the thief, in the above book, drew

passengers deceitfully into ambushes in order to rob

them. However, Mr. Farmer does not give a just

account even of the sense of tye when it means to

equal, in calling it a cant acceptation, for it is, in

reality, only the remains again of a sense in which the

word tye was also used by the Saxons themselves,

and which has been accidentally preserved along with

the games in which it was first employed: for every

one knows that the games of youth are very ancient,

togetherwiih the language employed in ihem, although

subject to several variations in a length of time : the

Greeks and Romans had many games with balls as

well as ourselves, and the Saxons likewise. Now
Teogan is found to mean, in Saxon, not only to draw

in general, but also to draiv up to. Manning expressly

notices this little variation in its meaning. " Teogan

B 3 item



item accedere, eodem sensu quo hodie dicimus, to

draw to : thus Ham ttigon, they drew back to their

hotne (Sax. Chron.) Sic'diam ne fugo?i, they did not

draw back to Sicily (Orosius) ." Hence then we may
obviously discern the origin of that phrase at cricket,

*'he now ti/es him," i. e. he equals him, or, in other

words, he has now drawn up close to his adversary, so

as to equal him in his number of points toward gaining

the game. The word l7/e then in this case is only

another relic of a common sense of it in both Saxon

and old English, although now quite obsolete in this

sense, as well as in that other o{ drawing deceitfully,

both of them, however, still preserved in the above-

mentioned examples. But if any one should think that

by all the kingdom Shakspeare rather meant the per-

sons of the kingdom than the wealth of the kingdom,

this makes no material difference in the sense of tye^

or of the poet; it sllll equally appears that the word

cannot, with propriety, be called a cant acceptation, as

if invented and applied in any peculiar manner to a

reckoning in games, but merely as being an accidental

relic of a word in common use in ancient times; for

we have found this sense also to be as ancient as the

Saxon language itself. Hence it follows, that the

sequel which Mr. Farmer subjoins to the above quoted

words, in his second edition, does no better disprove

these ancient senses of tyed, than his quotation from

FloJlingshed proves any thing in favour of tythed.

*'^ Is it sufficient for any one to inform us, perhaps

seriously, that in gaming language, from I know not

what practice, to tye'is to eqiialP a sense of the word,

as far as I have yet found, unknown to our old writers,

and, if known, would not surely be used in this

place."



place." p. 48. On the contrary I have proved the an-

tiquity and use of both senses of the word, while Mr.

Farmer, as if sensible that tytked had not been well

proved by him from Hollingshcd, omits his quotation

from Fiddes, and introduces a new quotation from

Hall, from whom he thinks Hollingshcd copied his

own account. This quotation is, indeed, more to the

purpose; for here the word tythe docs appear: but

after he had before demonstrated that Shakspeare

copied all the rest verbatim from Hollingshed, can we
reasonably conceive that the sliigie word tythe was

copied from Hall ? and thus that he made use of both

authors. This is the less probable, because in another

place, at p. 93, Mr. Farmer himself proves that Shak-

speare did not copy from Hall, but from Hollingshed,

a sentence in which the word mootker occurs, which

sentence is in Hall likewise; for in Hall it is rightly

printed brother, not moother: neither does he any

where, in all his Essay, attempt to shew that Shakspeare

made any use of Hall, exccpt-in this single supposition

concerning tythed; where the supposition is totally

iieedless, and the sense of tyed not only a good one,

and the word itself found in all the editions, but ex-

pressive also of the same sense as the very words of

Hollingshed, and used in that same sense by other

English writers, who were partly cotemporary wiih

Shakspeare, since their books were published within a

few years after his death. What later editor>:, since the

time of Mr, Farmer, have said on this subject, I have

not had any opportunity to examine; but Johnson's

comment about rit/ea«(i^ye requires no consideration.*

S.

• The Editor considers tliis learned expl.inatioa conclusive. Editor.

B 4 Art.



Art. II. Justa Ftinelria Ptolemai Oxoniensis,

Thoma Bodleii Equiiis auratif celelrata in Aca-

demia Oxoniensi, Ahnsis Martii 29, 1613. 4<o.

Oxon, i$i3.

From this copious collection of funereal verses the

five following copies are transcribed. The first, from

the pen of Laud, who was afterwards archbishop of

Canterbury; the second, third, and fourth, from that

of Robert Burton, who wrote the Anatomy of Melan-

choly; and the fifth, in Greek, from the pen of Isaac

Casaubon.

** Si sint vivaces homitium monumenta libelli.

Nomine si dignos Musa perire vetet

:

Quam famae, (Bodleie) tuse, monumenta supersunt

Plurima? quamque tibi est debita longa dies!

Nee justum reor, ut mors, quae tamcn omnibus una

Dicitur, aequaii sit tibi lege data.

Ergo mortalis quod vilae lata negarunt,

Concedet ferae postcritatis amor.

Et n«va consurgecs olirtl testabitur aetas,

Quam dignus fueris non potuisss mori.

GuiL. Laup, Sac. Theol. Doct. ^ Coll. Johan, Praises"

'' In Bihlioihecam Bodleianam.

" Barbara Pyramidum silent miracula Memphis,

Aut dim qujcquid Roma superba dedit

;

Et Sophiae ternplum, Bizantia littora longe,

Jactare hinc cessent Justiniane tuum.

Ostentare suum Veneti, & Nidrosia templum

Desinat, aut yEdes Escoriale suas.

Argentina suas taceat Cremonaque turres,

Hispalis a Maaro coctile celet opus.

Oranis cnim nostro cedat structura Lyceo,

Uaum pro cunctis fama loquatur opus."

'' Ad



9

-
*« Jld Bodleium.

*' Hie ubi triste Chaos quondam crassaeque tcncbrae

Cum b^attis tineae barbariesque fuit,

Aera per nicdium pendebat aranea filo,

Et fcedum visu, et nil nisi squalor erat.

Aurea resplendet nunc trabsj pictumque lacunar,

Luee nova illustris Bibliotheca nitet.

Conspicui & varii pulchro stant ordine libri,

Disposita in classes quseque Carmsena suas.—

Reddita Musa sibi est Bodl« o Praeside, fiunt

Deliciae populi, quae fuerant domini."

*' Ad Eundem.

*' Quae tam seposita est, quae gens tam barbara yocc.

Ex qua non librum Bibliotheca tenet?

Indus, Arabs, quicquid Graeci, scripsere Latini,

Ethiopes, quicquid, Persa Camcsna dedit,

Aut olim Hebrcei, aut Syri, quodcunque Vetustas,

Gain, Itali, Hispani, quod nova lingua dedit:

OmnetG BoDLEius Thecani congessit in unam,

Maecenatem uno te velut ore sonant,

-^ternumque luum resonabunt maenia nomen,

Maenia quae sumptu sunt rediviva tuo.

Suavis odor faraae totura transibit in orbem,

Musa nequit mystae non memor esse sui.

Rob. Bukton, Art. Mag. ex jEde Christ.'"

" Eis 0I1MAN BOAAEION, Iirifsa. sififccvsixralov, as rfjv ev

O^ovia. Bi^AioSijjtijv avacrjcevatraj-, kcci xv^-/}(ras ^i^Aas a^i^iJi^u

n^strlss SIS (x-vrT/jv avfS-ijjis.

" Toy ^syxv svfav^oi ^upa. xovj; a[^(ptKa\vvJEi

eaUAN BOidAEION, tov iJ^axa.p£<r(n fiXov,

Haioo^svo; jw,£yaAw(ro^<Tjj jSsSoXiJiJ.svQ' oicrrpw,

OviToQ' Burn Ktsxvujv futra'to, a }iac[MatMy.

Kai ^5j kau.trpoTa.lov yiccTayuYiOV O^ovmjTi

E<ra



lO

Etta, ^i^XuJv yey^iffas e^ auroXirji hrsooo-ls

KijJo|u.£v©^ Tfavlujy ^ijcrauf ov hy $' avshiKS

Hacriy, hig cocpia.; epyoc f^stsp^ofji^syois-

Atsyspov, (TV h sv Aio; cvv, svepyifftawv

Uvy airs^sif [iicrSov, ^' a %a5(; ax a^api;.

En MoiiTswv, 'n'ocvleuv t' ijpao iJ.atroTfoXwv.

IsAACus Casaubonus scribebam in inclyta Academia

Oxoniensi, & in ipsa Bibliotheca Bodleiana."

H. E.

Art. III. Pierce Venilesse his Supplication to the

Divell. Barbara grandis hahere nihil. Written

ly Tho. Nash, Gent. London: Printed by Abel

Jeffes for I. B. 1593. 4/0. not paged', but the

sheets extend as far as signature I.

Most of Nash's publications are scarce, and are now

in considerable request. The following is the price of

such as occurred at Reed's sale.

£. s. d.

1. Anatomie of Absurditie, printed by I.

Charlewoodj 1589, bought by Mr. Hill - 660
2. Pasquill and Marforio, 1589, by ditto 310
3. Pierce Peniless, a^ aZioz;6 . 1 11 6

4. Ditto, printed for Nicholas Ling, 1^,95,

bought by Mr. Heber - - - 160
5. Have with you to Saffron Walden ; or

Gabriel Harvey's hunt is up, 1596, by Do. - 5 12 6

6. Wonderful, strange and miraeulous Astro-

logical Prognostication for 1591. Printed by

Tho. Scarlet, bought by Mr. Malonc - 6 16 6

7. Four



II

£. s. a.

7. Four Letters, and certain Sonnets, espe-

cially touching Rt. Greene. Printed by John

Wolfe, bought by Mr. Hill - - il O o

8. Pierce's Supererogation ; or a new prayse

of the old Asse. Printed by John Wolfe, 1593,

bought by Ditto - - - 4 H ^

9. New Letter of notable conceits. lb.

bought by Ditto - - - 2 2

10. Return of the Knight of the Poste from

Hell. Printed by John Windet, 1606, bought

by Mr. Malone - - -
5 7^

11. Christ's Tears over Jerusalem. Printed by

Thomas Thorpe, 1613, bought by Mr. Hill 7 17 6

£55 15 o

In the tract, which forms the subject of the present

article, after '' J private Epistle ef the Author to the

Printer, wherein his full meaning and purpose in

publishing this, hooke is setfoorth," begins,

'* Pi^-rce Penilesse his Supplication to the Divell.

" Having spent many years in studying how to live,

and liv'de a long time without money; having tired

my youth with follie, and surfetted my minde with

vanity, * I begun at length to looke backe to repent-

aunce, and addresse my endevors to prosperitie : but

al in vaine, I sate up late, and rose earely, contented

with the colde, and conversed with scarcitie: for all

• Diclte qui sapitis, cum hjec quae scitnus, inertes—

Sed trepiJas aciej, et fera bellu sequi.

my



my labours turned to losse, my vulgar muse was de-

spised ani neglected, my palnes not regarded or

slightly rewarded, and I my selfe (in prime of my best

wit) laid open to poverty. Whereupon (in a male-

content humor) I accused my fortune, * raild on my
patrone-6, bit my pen, rent my papers, and rag'de in

all points like a madde man; in which agony tor-

menting myselfe a long time, I grew by degrees to a

milder discontent: and pausing a while over my
standish, I resolved in verse to paint forth my passion:

which best agreeing with the vaine of my unrest, I

began to complaine in this sort.

" Why is't damnation to dispaire and die.

When life is my true happinese dissease ?

My soule, my soule, thy safetye makes me flie

The faultie meanes, that might my paine appease.

Divines and dying men may talke of hell.

But in my heart, her several tormentes dwell.

Ah worthlesse wit, to traine me to this wop.

Deceitful! artes that nourish Discontent:

111 thrive the follie that bewitcht me so

;

Vaine thoughts adieu, for now I will repent.

^And yet my waates perswade me to procecde.

Since none takes pitie of a scholler's neede.

Forgive me God, although I curse ray birth.

And ban the aire, wherein I breath a wretch j

Since Miserie hath daunted all my mirth;

And I am quite undone through promise-breach.

Oh-j- friends, no friends, that then ungently frowne.

When changing Fortune casts us headlong downe.

• Est aliquid fatale malum per verba lerare.

.-f-
Pol (DC oi'cidistis anaici.

Without
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Without redrcsse complaines my carelessse verse,

And Mydas eares relent not at my moane:

In some tar land will I my griefes reherse,

'Mongst them that will be mov'd when I shall groane.

England (adieu) the soyle that brought me foorth,

Adieu unkinde, where skill is nothing woorth."

" These rymes, thus abruptly set downe, I tost my
imaginations a thousand waics to see if I could finde

any meanes to relieve my estate. But all my thoughts

consorted to this conclusion, that the world was uncha-

ritable, and I ordained to be miserable. Thereby I grew

to consider how many base men, that wanted those

parts which I had, enjoyed content at wil,and had wealth

at commaund : I cald to minde a cobler that was worth

five hundred pound; an hostler that had built a

goodly inne and might dispende fortie pound yeerly by

his land; a car-man in a lether pilche, that had whipt

out a thousand pound out of his horse taile: and have

I more wit than ail these (thought I to myselfe}, am I

better borne? Am I better brought up? Yea and

better favored; and yet am I a begger? What is the

cause? How am I crost ? Or whence is this curse?

" Even from hence, that men that should employ

such as I am, are enamoured of their own wits, and

thinke what ever they do is excellent, though it be

never so scurvie : that learning (of the ignorant) is

< rated after the value of the inke and paper; and a

scrivener better paid for an obligation, than a scholler

for the best poeme he can make; that every grosse

braind ideot* is suffered to come into print, who if hee

set foorth a pamphlet of the praise of pudding-pricks,

or write a treatise ofTom Thumme, or the exployts of

• Scribimus indocti, doctiquc, pocmata passim.

Untrusse;



Untrusse; it is bought up thicke and threefold, when

better things lie dead. How then can we chu?e but

be needy, when there are so many droanes amongst

us : or ever prove rich that toile a whole yeare for

faire lookes? Gentle Sir Philip Sidney, thou knewst

what belonged to a scholler ; then knewst what

paines, what toyle, what travel conduct to perfec-

tion : wel couidst thou give every vertue his encou-

ragement, every arte his due, every writer his de-

sert: cause none more vertuous, witty, or learned

than thyselfe. But thou art dead in thy grave,* and

hast left too few successors of thv glory, too few to

cherish the sons of the muses, or water those budding

hopes with their plenty, which thy bounty erst

planted.

''Beleeve me, gentlemen, for some crosse mishapes

have taught my experience, there is not that strict ob-

servation of honour which hath been heretofore. Men
of great calling take it of merite to have their names

eternizde by poets, and whatsoever pamphlet or dedica-

tion encounters them, they put it uppein their sleeves,

and scarce give him thankes that presents it. Much

better is it for those golden pens to raise such un-

grateful! peasants from the dunghill of obscurity, and

make them equal in fame to the worthies of olde, when

their doting self love shall challenge it of duty, and

not onelv give them nothing themselves, but impove-

rish liberality in others.

*'This is the lamentable condition of our times, that

men of arte must seeke almes of cormorantes, and

those that deserve best, be kepi; under by dunces, who

count it a policie to keep them bare, because they should

• Heu rapiunt mala fata bonos.

follow
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follow their books the better: thinking, belike, that as

preferment has made themselves idle, that were earst

painfull in meaner places, so it would likewise slacken

the endeavours of those students that as yet strive to

excel), in hope of advancement. A good policy to

suppress superfluous liberality : but had it been prac-

tised, when they were promoted, the yeomandrie of

the realme had been better to passe than it is, and one

droane should not have driven so many bees from

their hony-combes.

"I, I. wee'le grive loosers leave to talke: it is no matter

what sic prolo and his penilesse companions prate,

whilest we have the gold in our coffers. This is it

that will make a knave an honest man, and my
neighbour Crampton's stripling a better gentleman

than his grandsier. O it is a trim thing, when pride

the Sonne goes before, and shame the father follows after.

Such presidents there are in our commonwealth a great

many : not so much of them whome learning and in-

dustry hath exalteJ, (whom I preferre before genus el

proavos,) as for carterly up-starts, that out-face towne

and country in their velvets, when Sir Rowland Russet-

coat, their dad, goes sagging everie.day in his round

gascoynes of white-cotton, and hath much adoo (poor

peny-father) to keepe his unthrift elbows in repara-

tions.

'' Marry happy are they (say I) that have such

fathers to worke for them whilest they play, for where

other men turne over many leaves to get bread and

cheese in their old age, and study twtnty years to distill

gold out of inke, our yoong maisters doe nothing but

devise how to spend and aske counsaile of the wine

and capons, how they may quickliest consume their

patrimonies. As for me I live secure from all such

perturbations

:
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pertcrbit'on^: for (thankes be to God) T am vacuus

viator, and care not tViough I meet the comrrtissioners

ofNewn-jarket-Hcith at high midnight^ fohahy trosses,

images, or pictures^ thai I carry aboht me more than

needes.

" Than needs, (quoth I); nay, 1 would b -rshamed

of it, if opu<^ et zisus were not knocking at my doore

twenty times a weekewhen I am not within: the more

is the pity th^t such a fra k geniltn.an as I should

want: but since the dice run so untowardly on my
side, I am partly provided with a remedy. For whereas

those that stand most on their honour have shut up

their purses, and shifte us off with Court Holy-bread:

and, on the other side, a number of hypocritical! hot-

spurrcs, that have God alwaies in their mouths, will

give nothing for God's sake ; I have clapt up a hand-

some supplication to the Divell, and sent it by a good

fellow, that I know wil deliver it. And because you

may beleeve me the better, I care not if I acquaint you

with the circumstance.

*' I was informed of late daies, that a certayne blind

retayler called the Divell, used to lend money upon

pawnes, or any thing, and would let one for a need

have a thousand ponndes upon a statute merchant of

his soule: or if a man plide throughly, would trust

him upon a bill of his hand without any more circum-

stance. Besides he was noted for a privy benefactor

to traitors and parasites, and to advance fools and

asses far sooner than any, to be a greedy pursuer of

newes, and so fanious a politician in purchasing, that

hell, (which at the beginning was but an obscure vil-

lage) is now become a huge citie, whereunto al coun-

tries are tributary.

« These



" These manifest conjectures of plentie, assembled

in one common place of ability, I determined to clawe

avarice by the elbow, till his full belly gave me a full

hand, and let him blood with my pen (if it might be)

in the vaine of liberalitie: and so (in short time) was

this paper-mongster. Pierce Penilesse, begotten. But

written and all, here lies the question, where shall I

find this old asse, that I may deliver it. Masse, that's

true, they say the lawyers have the divell and all : and

it is like enough he is playing ambodexters among

them. Fie, fie, the Divell a driver in Westminster

Hall ! it can never be.

" Now, I pray, what do you imagine him to be?

Perhaps you thinke it is not possible he should be so

grave. Oh then you are in an error, for he is as formal

as the best scrivener of them all. Marry, he doth not

use to weare a night-cap, for homes will not let him

:

and yet I knowe a hundred as well headed as he that

will make a jollie shift with a court-cap on their

crownes, if the weather be cold.

" To proceed with my tale : to Westminster Hall I

went, and made a search of enquiry, from the blacke

gowne to the buckram bagge, if there were any such

sergeant, bencher, counsailor, attorney, or petifogger,

as Signior Cornuto Diabolo, with the good face. But

they al (una voce) affirmed that he was not there:

Marry whether he were at the Exchange or no, amongst

the rich merchants, that they could not tell : but it was

likelier of the two, that I should meet with him, or

heare of him, at the least, in those quarters. I faith and

say you so, quoth I, and He bestow a little labour

more, but He hunt him out. Without more circum-

voL. VII. c stance.
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stance, thither came I: and thrusting myselfe, as the

manner is, among the confusion of languages, T asked

(<as before) whether he were there txian'.. ur no. But

from one to another, non no/i Da:nionLi"n was al the

^nsweare I could get. At length, (as fortune serveth)

X lighted upon an old stradling usurer, clad in a

damaske cassocke edged with fox fur, a pair of trunk

slops, sagging down like a shoomaker's wallet, and a

short thrid-baregowne on his back, fac'd with moth-

eaten budge; upon his head be wore a filthy coarse

biggin, and next it a garnish of night-caps, which a

sage butten cap, of the form of a cow-sheard over-

<$pread very orderly : a fat chuffe it was (I remember)

with a gray beard cut short to the slumps, as though

it were grim'd, and a huge woorm-eaten nose, like a

fluster of grapes hanging downwards. Of him I de-

jnaunded if hee could tell me any tidings of the party

I sought for.

" By my troth, quoth he, stripling, (and then he

cought) I saw him not lately, nor know I certainly

;where he keep'es : but thus much I heard by a broker,

$. friend of mine, that hath had some dealing with him

in his time, that he is at home sick of the goute, and

will no)t be spoken withal under more than thou art

able to give, some two or three hundred angels at least,

if thou hast any sute to him, and then, perhaps, he'le

strain curtesie with his legges in childe-bed, and come

forth and talk \yith thee: but otherwise non est domi,

hee is busie with Mammon, and the prince of the north,

how to build up his kingdom, or sending his spirits

I'^broad to undermine the maligners of his government.

^* I hearing of this cold pomfort took my leave of

him
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him very faintly, and, like a careless malecontent thai

knew not which way to turn, retired me to Paules to

seek my dinner with Duke Humfrey: but when I

came there, the old souldier was not up : hee is long

arising, thought T, but that's all one: for hee that hath

no money must goe dine with Sir John Best-betrust

at the sign of the chalk and the post.

** Two hungry turnes had I scarce fetcht in this waite

gallery when I was encountered by a neat pedanticall

fellow, in forme of a citizen, who thrusting himself

abruptly into my company like an intelligencer, began

very earnestly to question with me about the cause of

my discontent, or what made me so sad, that seemed

too yong to be acquainted with sorrow. I nothing

nice to unfold my estate to anie whatsoever, discourst

to him the whole circumstance of my care, and what

loyle and paines I had took in searching for him that

would not be heard of. Why, sir, (quoth he) had I

been privy to your purpose before, I could have cas'd

you of this travel : for if it be the Divell you seek for,

know I am his man. I pray, sir, how might I call

you? A knight of the post (quoth he), for so I am
tearmed : a fellow that will swear you* any thing for

twelve pence; but, indeed, I am a spirite in nature and

essence that take upon me this humaine shape only to

set men together by the eares, and send soules by

millions to hell. Now, trust me, a substantiall trade;

but when doe you think you could send next to your

maister ? Why, every day : for there is not a cormo-

rant that dies, or cut-purse that is hanged, but I dis-

patch letters by his soul to him and all my friends in

• Non bene condacti vendunt perjuria testes.

c 2 the
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the low countries: wherefore, if you have any thing

that you would have transported, give it to me, and I

will see it delivered.

" Yes, marry have I, (quoih I) a certain suppli-

cation heere unto your maister, which you may peruse

it if it please you. With that he opened it and read as

followeth."

[To he continued.']

Art. IV. A Letter sent by I. B. Gentleman vnto

his veryfrendeMaystet [r] R. C. Esquire. Wherin

is conteined a large discourse of the peopling and

inhabiting the Cuntrie called the j^rdes, and other

adiacent in the North of Ireland, and taken in

hand by Sir Thomas Smith, one of the Queenes

Maiesties Priuie Counsel, and Thomas Smith, Es-

' 'quire, his sonne. Colophon. Imprinted at Lon-

don, by Henry Binneman, for ylnthon[i/ Kit] son,

dwelling in Vaules Church Yard, at the signe of the

Sunne. 31 leaves, folded infours. Small Svo. h.l.

This historical tract needs little introduction; the

subject is interesting and popular, and appears to have

escaned the attention of our early historians. It was

evidently written in support of a scheme intended,

but never carried into eflect, and the doubts and ob-

jections were created to give the writer an opportunity

of arguing in support of the feasibleness of the plan.

" Suche doubtes and exceptions, frende R. C. as I

have heard alleged and put forthe to unhable that enter-

prise of peopling and replenishing with the Englishe

naLiou
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nation the North of Ireland, which, with the assistance

of Sir Thomas Smith, one of her Majestie's Counsell,

Mavsier Thomas Smith, his sonne, hath undertook to

bring to passe, maketh mee that I can not holde from

you my so singular freende those arguments, wherwith

through conference had with him upon his sayde at-

tempt by reason of our great familiaritie, hee hath fully

persuaded and satisfied me.

*^ Ireland is a large cuntrie, commended wonder-

fully for the fertilenesse and commodious site therof,

wherin the Kings of England have had footing and.

continuall governement these foure hundred yeeresand

more; but so as the barbarous nation at no time fully

subdued, throgh their often rebellion, have bene rather

an anoy and charge to this realme of England, than

otherwise, which some men have imputed to the im-

possibilitie therof, or to the evil government of depu-

ties, which eyther have bene neglygent or corrupt.

But Maister Smith, to see and knowe the truthe,

travayled thither in the companie of Sir Willian Fitz-

williams, now Lord Justice there, minding after serche

heerof made (for now beganne the desire of this at-

tempt to root in his hart) to declare his opinion, if hee

thought it myght be accepted, and hath founde that

the decay of the government there hath not chaunced,

bicause that the planting at the firste of the Englishe

nation (so muche as it was) was not for the time sub-

stanciallydone, nor by the negligence and corruptnesse

of the governours there, wherof within our remem-

braunce hath been a successive order of noble, just,

wise, and sufficient persons; but hath growne by the

neces$itie whiche hath constrayned the governours to

give protections and pardons unto nioste heynous

c 3 rebels
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rebels and outlawes, after they have spoyled, murlhred^

and made havocke of the' good subjects, for lack of

sufficient forces wherwith to attache and execute the

sayde malefactours, by reason of the spare supplye at

all times made to them by the Prince, who at the

firste inhabyting thereof mynding more the kyngdome

of Fraunce, and thinking all to little for that purposed

conquest, neglected Ireland as a matter of smal impor-

tance, then worst looked to, when England itselfe was

a prise or rewtrde to them that best could besturre

themselves of iht houses of Yorke and Lancaster; and

if you wil mark'e the stories, you shal finde great rea-

sons that have moved the Prince too bee spare ©f

charges in that cuntrie, and a consequence of decay in

that government.

" About the time of the first entrie of the Englishe

in Ireland made that they began to settle, arose the

Barons warres in England, that weakened and decayed

all at home; Fraunce was chargeable too bee main-

teyncd with many garrisons, a great waster both of

men and money, yet a thing whereto the Princes were

more bent than to Ireland: so that we may easly per-

ceive and judge, that the Irishe whiche yet reinayned

unsubdued, taking advantage of the time, whiles the.

cheef that had authoritie there, were called over to

upholde their factions here, possessed againe their

land, and expelled the new inhabitants; found without

hed and scarce yet wel setled ; whiche could not be re-

covered againe so soone, bicause suche as were come
over after they had wasted themselves in civil warres,'

and had in the meane time lost their landes in Ireland,

lost also their credite with such as at the first adven-

tured under them, by reason they had forsaken and

lefte
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lefte them open to the spoile; nor the Princes, being

eaten out also with civile discord and with the charges

of Fraunce, unto which they were more addicted, had

the treasure to spare for the reformation therof. Only

King Richard the Second in hys owne person attempt-

yng the same,, was overtaken with civil discension and

deposed, whiche hath ever since discouraged his suc-

cessours personally to attempt the like. Thus home

warres still increasing, with the armies in Fraunce, (a

devouring grave of this nation) and, lastly, the losse

therof, so weakned and impoverisshed the crown of

England, that both people and money wanted therein,

much good land lying waste for lacke of inhabitaunts,

that it was more time to recover by rest that which was

wanting at home, than to send abrode that could not

be spared. And the Princes contented themselves if

they myght onely preserve a footyng or entrye into

Ireland wyth some small charge, whcrby the gover-

nours were constreyned, for wante of supply, by pro-

tections and pardons to appease every rebellion, which

otherwise to rcpresse and punish they were not suf-

ficiently furnished. This perceived of the Irishe, made

them that upon every light occasion they will flie out,

and satisfied with bloud and burning, will not without

protection and pardon be brought in. The Englishe

race overrunne and daily spoiled, seeing no punishment

of malefactors, did buy their owne peace, alied and

fostred themselves with the Irishe, and the race so

nourished in the bosome of the Irishe, perceiving their

immunitie from lawe and punishmente degenerated;

choosing rather to maintain themselves in the Irish

mans beastly libertie, than to submit themselves and

to live there alone, and not the Irish in the godly awe

c 4 of
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of the lawes of England. This degenerating and daily

decay of the English manners by little and little in the

countrey, discourageth those that have not perfectly

wayed all that is aforesaid, to attempt any new enter-

prise. The Prince seeing no manne forwarde therin,

is weryed with the continuaunce of the yerely great

charge which hir Maiestie liberall above hir predeces-

soures hath borne more willingly, and to this, the first

entring of the English, their first inhabiting, the order

and manner therof, is almost worne out of memorie

and forgotten, their decay and wasting daily to be

. scene.

" All these things when my friend, being then in

Ireland, had informed him selfe of, by diligent inqui-

sition, he fell to consider what way were fittest for

oure time to reform the same; and if it were reformed,

I meane the whole countrey replenished with Englishe

men, what profile that coulde be to the estate of

Englande, hath sithens his return told me divers times,

that he thought Irelande once inhabited with Englishe

Inen, and polliced with English lawes, would be as

great commoditie to the Prince as the realme of

England, the yerely rent and charges saved that is

now laide out to maintaine a garrison therein, for there

cannot be (sayeth he) a more fertile soile thorowe out

the world for that climate than it is, as a more pleasant,

healthful, ful of springs, rivers, great fresh lakes, fishe,

and foule, and of most commodious herbers. England

giveth nothing save fine woolle, that will not be had

also moste abundantly there; it lacketh only inhabi-

tants, manurance and poliicie.

'' As for the meanes how to subdue and replenish

the same (sayth he) they were easie to be devised, if

the
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the Queene's Majestic wold once take it upon hir,

with army maintained at hir charges: but sith her

Highnesse is not bent thereto, what other meanes is to

be folowed, he hath heeretofore in his first offer to the

Queene's Majestie's counsell declared ; which is that

which he nowe foloweth, and so many that have not

in themselves the will or grace to do so well, do im-

pugne, whiche I wil heere defende and persuade you in

as a thing moste reasonable, faisable, and commen-

dable.

" He hathe taken in hande, withoute hir Majestie's

pay, to win and replenish with Engllshe inhabitantes

the cQuntrey called the Ardes in the northe of Irelande,

and some partes thereto adjoyning.

" The first entry with the Englishemen made into

Irelande, was in Henrie the Seconde's time, with his

licence, by Strangbowe, Earl of Chepstow, at his own

charges, and the charges of his adherentes, at what

time the countrey was replenished with inhabitants,

and devided only into five kingdomes; who with a

smal number entred into the same, and subdued the

kingdom which is nowe called Lenster, which he pos-

sessed and held quietly, planting it with Englyshe in-

habytants, and placing English lawes, untill the King

envying his proceedings, and fearing to have so great

a subject, enforced him to surrender his right, whiche

hee did. And this was the first foting of Englishe

men in that land, not by the King's power.

*' Muche more then that whiche Strangbowe wonne,

remayneth not at this day civile in Irelande, but many

parcels have bene wonne by the English men therin,

xvithout the King's forces, whiche eyther by the occa-

sions afore reherijed wer lost, or els for lack of inward

poUicy
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pollicy degenerated, as great cuntries in Muns^er, by

the Gerardines and Butlers. In Connalt, by the

Burges. In Meth, by Nogent. In Ulster, some-

times by Lacy Earle of Lincolne; after him by Mor-
timer

; yea a great part of the Arde was and is pos-

sessed by the Savages, in whose offspring, which at

this time holde it, save the name remayneth nothing

EngHsh, with divers other parcelles which for short-

nesse sake, I let passe.

*' The Arde which is my demaund, and the nearest

part of all Irelande to Lancashire, and the east part

of England, I take to be a peece of ground as easie

to be wonne, inhabited, safely kepte and defended,

as any plaite within the rcalme of Ireland, being a

reache of land (as it were of purpose bayed out from

the mayne into the sea,) to wall in so muche of it as

woulde make so faire and commodious a lake and

herber, as the haven of Strangford is fasshioned like

an arme bente in ihe elbowe, annexed no where to the

mayne but at the one ende as the arme to the shoul-

der."

To conclude this article In the present number

would occupy a larger portion than can be reasonably

assigned; the remainder will certainly appear in the

next. \

Conduit-street.
fi*^'^^

^"^ ^' ^•

Art. V. Here legynneth the Kale?ider of Shepardes.

[Wood cut of a shepherd with bagpipes under his

arm neglected, with a sheep hook beneath his feet,

standing in a gazing attitude to descry the astrono-

mical course of the heavens, his dogs coupled behind

him, sheep half distance off to the right, wolf in the

left



3ett stealing a lamb, a cathedral in the distance, and

jihe skies divided in portions of three circles, with

sun, moon, and stars.] Colophon (imperfect.) [Im-

printed at London in P']oivles Chyrch yarde, at. the

sygne of the Thre [Kynges, by one Jul] yan Notary

^

the yere of our Lorde, a M, CCCCC and
[ ]

Fol. 103 leaves, h. I.

Art. VI. The Shepheards Kalender. Here bcgin^

neth the Kalender of Shepheards. Newly aug-

merited and corrected. [Wood cut ut supra.]

Printed at Londonfor Thomas Adams, dwelling in

Pauls Church-yard, at the signe of the Bell. 1618.

Fol. 100 leaves. I. I.

Of this very curious work I have been obliged by ihc.

loan, from different quarters, of two copies as above.

It was translated from the French, and first printed in

English at Paris, 1503 ;* then by Wynken de Worde;t

again by Pynson;! as above, by Julyan Notary, (not

mentionedby Herbert), and byJohnWalley.§ Thedates

of all the editions, printed in England, are uncertain;

Pynson preceded Julyan Notary; whose date, (although

the copy before me is too imperfect to hazard a sur-

mise from) may be nearly ascertained ; as the earliest

book, at present known, dated by him from Saint

Paul's Church-yard, is in 1515, and the latest 1520.

Walley began to print 1546.

This article will be confined to the earliest edition.

At the back of the title is a wood cut (as described by

Herbert, 209), which appears to have been afterwards

• Herbert, 1529. f lb. 208. J lb. 285.

§ Warton'sHiJtory of Englist Poetry, Vol. II. 19 j.

inserted
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inserted in " The Breviary of Health," by Andrew

Boorde, 1546, as I have an engraved copy of the same

cut with the name under of " Andrew Boorde."

Bromley notices one prefixed to that work as doubtful,

and the portrait collectors may now be certain it never

was intended to represent that facetious physician.

On the following page, '^ Here bcgynneth the pro-

logue. Here before tyme this boke was prynted in

Parys into corrupt Englysshe, and nat by no Englysshe

man, wherfore the bokes that were brought into En-

glande no man coude understande them parfytely, and

no mervayle, for it is unlykely for a man of that coun-

tre, for to make it into good and parfyte Englysshe as

it shuld be. Therfore newely nowe it is drawen out of

Frenche into Englysshe at the instaunce, cost, and

charge of Richarde Pynson, and for bycause he sawe

that men of other countrees intermedellyd with that,

that they coude [have] no skyll in, and therfore the

foresayd Richarde Pynson, and suche as longeth to hym,

hath made it into playne Englysshe, to the intent that

every man may understande it, the which that this

boke is very profitable both for clerkes and ley people

to cause them to have great understandynge, and in

especiall in that we be bounde to lerne and knowe on

payne of everlastinge dethe. As the lawes of God

«heweth howe we maye knowe to kepe his commaunde-

ments, and to knowe the remedyes to withstande

deedly synne, there be many men and women thynketh

them self wise, and knowethand lerneth many thynges,

but that at* they be bounde to lerne and knowe that

^ey knowe nat. As firste the x commaundementes
—

"

* Dele at.

This
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This prologue is inserted, with trifling variation, in

the subsequent editions, and retaining the name of

Pvnson.

The table next, with the heads of fifty six chapters,

" also a good drynke for the pestilence whiche is nat

chapterde
"

" This boke was made for them that be no clerkes

to brynge them to greet nnderstandynge, and this

Kalendcr is devyded in V parties; the firste of our

sygnes of the compost and the kalender; the seconde

is the tre of vyces with the paynes of helle; the thirde

is the way of helt[h]e of man, the tre of vertues; the

fourthe is phesyke and governance of helthe; the fyfte

is astrologye and physnomy, for to understande many

disceyvynges, and whiche they be."

From the following passage, Warton has assigned

dates to the earlier editions. *' The naturall daye is

to be understande fro mydnight to mydnyght xxiiii

houres, and shall serve the sayd nombres for the letters

feryals xix yere complete from the yere that this kalen-

der was made a M CCCClxxxxvii unto the yere a

M CCCCC and xvi. In the whiche yere shal begynne

to serve this golden nombre, and the other nombres

after the letters feryals, all in the maner as they be

• before for the other xix yeres. And all the remnaunt

of the compost, and of the kalender is perpetuall for

the golden nombre, so shall they be xxxviii yere, of

the whiche yeres a M CCCC Ixxxxvii is the firste.

The fcests of the kalender are in theyr dayes, of the

whiche the solcnuell are in rede and storyed in the

unyteney, the whiche unyte in the ende of the bodyes

above every daye, is one letter of the a. b. c. for to un-

derstande in what sygne is the moone that daye. And
yet the sayd letters and the said rubrysshe, for the

whiche
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whiche shalbe one fygure before the kalender, whiche

shall shewe howe they shuld understand it. This yere

of this present kalender, whiche began to have course

the firste day of Janyuere a M CCCClxxxxvii; in the

which reygneth for the golden nombre xvj, the letter

domynycall A. The letter tabuler f and b, in the firste

lynes, and theyr fygures nerest the golden nombre xvi,

the yere of this kalender." The French edition waa

probably in 1497, and the translator did not venture to

atUer the numbers.

Upon the eclipses of the sun and moon there are

fifty- four representations of those planets, calculated td

1552, and the subject closes with the following lines?

" No mervayle that manne's mynde be mutable.

And wyll ye knowe, wherfore and why

For he is made of thynges variable,

A.S of bote, colde, moyste, and dry
j

The wyt is lyght, it passcth lyghtly.

And sythe we be made, of iiii chaungeable,

Howe shuld man be stedfast and stable.

A clyps shall be mervaylous to beholde.

Thorough which many shall be the worse,

For ma[n]y shall fynde neyther sylver ne goldc:

It shall be no derke within theyr purse."

The seventh chapter, "whiche sheweth of the trees

of vyces," is a singular compound of sentences, divided

under various branches and small sprays.

** The second hraunche ofpride.

VAIN GLORT OF THE WORLD.

For rychesse.

" Whan they wene to be better for theyr goodesj

Or weneth to be worse without them
;

To be ashamed, that they lacke ryches iu theyr nede ;*'

*'F0T
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" For pompes.

" Delytynge hym to have a great houslioldej

Rcjoysing them in the fayre shape of theyr bodies;

Or in newe facyon, or muUytude of his clothes."

" For honoures.

" Whan they desire to be honourfd, with other's gode

Wyllynge to be honoured and drede.

Or to the ende that it may be sayd that they be inyghti."

The branches extend to Pride, 17; Envy, 13;

Wrath, 10; Sloth, 17 j Coveiousness, ao ; Gluttony, 5 j

Lechery, 5.

^^ Of an assaute agaynst a Snayle [Cap. xlvii.]

[The woman jpeketh wath an hardy curage
]

" Go out of this place, thou right ugly beest,

Whiche of the vynes, the burgenynges deth cte,

And buddes of trees, both more and leest.

In dewy mornynges, agaynst the wete;

Out of this place, or I shall the sore bete

With my dystafFe, bytwene thy homes twayne,

That it shal sowne into the realme of Spayne."

'' The men of armes with theyr fyers counienaunce.

*' Horrybie snayle, lyghtly thy homes downe lay.

And from this place, out fast loke that thou ryii,

Or with our sharpe wepons, we shall the fray,

And take the castell that thou lyest in,

Wi shall the flee, out of ihy folwle skyn.

And in a dysshe, with onyons and peper,'

We shall the dresse and with stronge vyneger.

There was never yet any lombarde

That dyd the ete in suche manner of wysej

And
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And bieke we slial thy house stronge and harde,

Wherfbre get the hens by our advy&e :

Out of ihis place of so lyche cdyfyse.

We the requyre, if it be thy wyll.

And let us have this towre, that we come tyll."

** The snayle speketh,

" I am a beest of right great mervayle.

Upon ray backe, my house reysed I here,

I am neyther flesshe, ne bone to avayle.

As well as a great oxe, two homes I were

}

If that these armed men approche me nere

I shall them soone vaynquysshe everych one.

But they dare nat, for fere of me alone."

This extraordinary medley has an unusual number

of wood cuts " boldly touched ;" and proves the late

revival of those embellishments of very inferior charac-

ter. The spirited conception, and masterly execution

of the one, compared with the prettiness of design in

the other, bear as little similarity as a colossal statue

to a group of infantine cupids, or little shepherds, that

adorn a mantle shelf.

The edition of 1618 is modernised or " corrected"

in orthography, but I am not aware of any augmen-

tation; the prints are, perhaps, fewer in number,

otherwise the same.

Conduit street.
"

J. H.

Art. VII. Letters sent from Venice, Anno 1571,

containing the certaine and true newes of the most

noble victorie of the Christians over the armie of

the great Turke : and the names of the Lordes

and
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and Gentlemen of the Christians slaine in the same

lattell. Translated oiite of the Frenche Copie

printed at Paris, ly Guillem de Nijierd, with the

King's priuiledge. Imprinted at London ly Henrie

Bynneman. And are to be sold in Paules Church-

yard ly Anthonie Kitson. n. d. 5 leaves, izmo.

I. I.

Art. VIII. The ivhole discourse of the Victorie that

it pleased God to giue to the Christians against

the Turkes, and what losse hapned to the Christians

in the said conflict. Englished by. a Frenche Copie

printed at Paris, ly Fleuri Preuost, priuiledged

ly the King. Imprinted at London ly Henrie

Bynneman. And are to le sold in Paules Church-

yard ly Anthonie Kitson. n. d. 5 leaves, izmo,

I. I.*

These little tracts appear to have been intended to

convey authentic information to the public of the vic-

tory obtained by a fleet of gallies belonging lo the Pope,

the Knights of Malta, and the Venetians, or, (as they

are united, called) the Christians over the Turks, on

Sunday the ;th Oct. J571, near " the gulphes of

Velapante."

As usual the loss of the conquerors was more than

doubly exceeded by the loss of the conquered.

'* Of all the armie of the Turkes, there was none"

• Neither of these articles are noticed in Kerberr. On the last page of

the second is th^ilevice, in an oval, o/the Genius ofEnghind, as described

by that editor, p.yS^o; but with outer or comer crnatnenis forming a

square ; warlike tro,hies being at the bottom, and at the top two female

figures, each holding a palm branch in the one hand, and supporting a

trumpet with the other, which they blow inward.

VOL. VII. D saved
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saved but xvilj galeys, whiche were folowed a greal

whyle by three galeys of the pop?s, four of the knyghtes

of Malta, and sixe of the Venetians, and they came so

neere them, that if the darknesse of the nyght had not

favoured them with the helpe of their good ores, they

had not gone to carie the heavie newesof the overthrow

of the rest of their armie.

*' There is taken by the Christians cxxxgreateTurk-

ishe galeys and fyftie foystes, out of whiche galleys

and foystes have bene delivered xiiij thousande Chris-

tians captives with the Turks.

'* In the sayde galeys and foysls was foundc great

store of munitions of war, the moste parte whereof was

delivered to be sente to Malta.,

" There were also xv galeys of the Turkes drowned.

^' And there were xxr galeys burnt.

" And there were xx thousand Turks slayne wytis

their Bassa,* whiche was the generall of their armie.

Besides fyve thousande prisoners.

** The losse that the Christians had was two galeyes

of the Popes whiche were drowned.

" And one burned of the Knightes of Malta.

'' Five of the Venetians were lostCj of the which two

were burnt and three drouned.

<^ The generall of the annie of the Venetians (the

moste excellent Lorde, S. Augustine Barbarico) wa&

slayne in the saide galeys that were lost, and xx Ve-

netian gentlemen.

" There is deade of the Christians a=i wel out of the

* Wlirn the Turkish Commander vras If-ifled, his head was carried to

Seigneur Don Jean de Austiichej (who commandetl the Christians); « after

lie had a good while helde the same in his handes, he conimaunded it to bee

put upcwi die ende of a pyke, and to be sctte uppon the forepnrte of the

|aley for yictorie, and for a tryuaiphc.'*

said
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said eight galeys that were lost, as of them that were

slayne in the other galeys, about c two thousande men,

of the which there was four Knightcs of MaUa, three

Spaniardes, and one Italian.

*'The Venetians, amongs all the rest, did shewe

themselves very valyanle, and they were the first that

with great furie did joyne in combate agaynst the sayde

Turkes."

At the conclusion is a short address " to the Chris-

tian Reader," the greater portion of which is too ap-

plicable to this country, at the present period, to be

omitted.

*' Considering the times past and present, in the

which God, all mercifull, hathe delivered and preserved

us from a number of mischeeves and daungers, with

the which we ordinarily are beset, without having any

power of oure selfe, to escape the same, except the

immeasurable pitie of oure Lord God shoulde helpe us

:

We ought, therefore, to sing continually wiih the

royall prophet, the earthe is all replenished with the

mercie of our good God, which dothe maintaine us in

his kingdom, in his faith, in his service, and in his

grace incomprehensible; and let us firmely beleeve

that he hathe care of us, and that he dothe keepe and

defend us more warely than the cgle or the henne doo

their chickens. Let us give him, therefore, withoute

ctiassing, glorie, and praises everlasting; framing our

selves to marvel at the greatnesse of his mercie, that

doth preserve us alwayes from eminent dangers and

perilles."

Conduit street. J. H.

D 2 Art.
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Art. IX. A?i Exhortation. No title page. Colo-

phon. Lojidini'. In CEdihus Thome Bertheleti

typis impress : Cum Privilegio ad imprimendum

solum. Anno M.D.XXXIX. iimo. Hack letter

,

not paged.

The years immediately preceding the publication of

this work were marked by the violent controversy

which Henry VIIJ. held with the papal see; and the

execution of Fisher and More, in the year 1535 (par-

ticularly that of the former, who had previously been

created a cardinal) was considered by Paul III. in so

heinous a light, as to lead to the final excommuni-

cation of this monarch, from the church of Rome,

Whilst these affairs were in agitation, numerous libels

w'ere published in Italy, animadverting in the severest

terms upon the conduct of Henry, who was compared

by the authors with the most unrelenting tyrants of

antiquity. To some of these, the little pamphlet, novv'

before us, was doubtless written as a reply. It breathes

a patriotic spirit throughout, contains much curious

historical information, and the sentiments are gene-

rally clothed in nervous and forcible language. After

some introductory observations, the author proceeds

as follows

:

" The bysshop of Rome, foreseing the damages that

ensue to hym and his, by the commynge forth of

Goddis word, knowing also howe moch his vantages

maye dayly encrease, yf errours be reteyned in all

Christen kyngedomes, doth and wolle do what he can

to overrunne this way with a pestyferouse poole, that

floweth out of course, that seketh agenst nature to de-

stroy
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stroy the head from whence it fyrste dyd sprynge.

The Bysshoppe seeth, if we walke in this way longe,

he must walke to that he came from, that is to povertie,

to preachynge, to humllitie, and to obeysaunce.

—

This is it that wryngeth hym, at this he fretteth, for

this he stirreth all these coles. They are lyttele ac-

queynted with the Bishop of Rome's practises, that

thynke he styrreth prynces agenst us, for any love or

desyre he hath to avaunce Goddis honour. His hole

actes declare hym to meane al thyng rather thati that.

Who can beleve, he wold take suche peynes, susteyne

suche charges, to seke oure helth and safetie, whan he

treadeth them under his fete, at hisownedores, whiche

fayne wolde enter into our religion and may not. He
hath dwellyng in his owne citie of Rome, many that

inoche covet to be christened, whom he whol in no

case receyve, excepte they forsake all their goodes,

and gyve theym, hole unto hym. I meane the poore

Jewes, which are so spoyled of hym, that it wold pytie

an hethen harte to se his tyranny over them. If it

please the Holye Gooste to call any of them to Chrystis

fayth, this good father starteth betvvene them, and

saythe there is a playne texte, except a man renounce

all that he hath he may not be my disciple. Is not

this a good shepeherde that v/oil not receive shepe

which are strayed from the ilocke excepte they give

hym money? This good bysshoppe loved us excedyng

tenderlye, as longe as we gave to hym frankely our.

silver. He gave us pardons plentuously, which

brought us far from purgatory, even the nexte vvaye to

belle, but nowe his good father hath chaunged his af-

D 3 fection.
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fsction, and is so farre m love with our sowles, that he

wolde with swerde seke for them in our bowels.

**NoL a long sahens a jentil jentilman (I myghtsaye

he was an ambassatour, but then percase men wolde go

nyghe to gesse whome I meane) made, at his returne

home, this reporte of us, th' actyvitie of Englyshmen

hath bengrcate if histories be true, but if I maye judge

by any conjectures it is nothynge so nowe. I se

neyther harneyes ne weapons of manhode amonges

them, they have ben of good hartes, couragyouse,

bolde, vaUant in marciall feates: but those Englyshe

men are deade.

'* If we had none other cause to fyghte, being pro-

voked with the assaulte of our enemies, wolde not this

contumely, this spytefull tale, make us shewe unto

suche reporters, that as long as Englyshe bodies re-

mayn in Englande they shal also fynde Englyshe sto-

maches, Englyshe handes, Englyshe hartes ? We see

verye cowardes can evyll abyde to be so called and

taken: and are Englyshe men nothynge stirred to be

thus counted, and of them that are in dede but very

dastardes? What thynge had Englande ever that it now

lacketh, bondage of the proude tyrant of Rome layde

apart? Were there ever at any tvme in Englande

goodlyer bodies, cleaner made, more than there be at

this day ? Were there ever more thinges to set hartes in

courage than there be at this hour? Were there ever

more rewardes for vertue ? More ? Nay, halfe so many,

as there be nowc, sythens Englande was Englande?

Were there at any tyme more evydent sygnes of

Goddes favour towardes us, than have ben these many

yeres ? What nation canne comehyther, but we maye

take ourselfes, God beinge but indyfferente, abler to

defcnde
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tfefendeour realme, ihenne ihey to invade it? I woU

take recorde of none of our owne cronicles. Let us

beleave but our enemies, let it be true that they say,

Reade Froysarte, a Frenche wrytcr,whowolde ahnoste

thynke it possyble that he wryteth of us ? It were

ryghte expedient that yonge jentyll men dydde often,

s-eade theyr fathers noble actes, wherby undoubtedlvc

they may bothe be encouraged to the like, and also

know the weakeness of theyr enemys. We that then

dyd so well, our^ quarrel often times beinge but for a

meney matter, can we thynke now to do amysse

fyghtynge for the defence of religion, the restorynge

ofGoddes worde, the mayntenaunce of Goddes honour r

Who can rede the batlayle of Cressy, and not conceyve

wonderful hope of victory, whaa we be any thyngc

equally matched? If noble Edwarde the Thyrde coude

vanquishe the Frenche Kynge, and almoste al the floure

of Fraunce, they beinge as theyr owne wryters testifie

viii to oone of onrs, what shal noble Henry the VIII.

doo, whome Gotl, by all waycs, seketh to enhaunce?

Oughte not the battayle of Poyters to remaii-se freshe

in our memories, where an handful of Englyshe men

overthrewe all the force of Fraunce? For as theyr story

sayth, theredurst none tarry from that fielde, but suche

as neyther regarded honour ne shame. The Frenche

Kynge was taken there, and well nere ai the nobles of

Fraunce slayne. We may forget the battayle of Agin-

court, but they woll remember, and are lyke never to

forget, with hov>'e small an army, that most prudent

and victorious Kynge, Henry the Fyfte, vanquished

that huge host of Frenchmen. How moche to a! our

comfortes may we rcjoyce in the memory of the bat-

tayle, whiche most noble and vyctorious Kynge Henry

1} 4, the
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the Eyghte called the fielde des esprous, (that is the

fielde of spurres,) because both the French men as that

daye, lefte all theyr defence, and used nothynge but

their spurres, flung one in an others necke, and we
also compelled to use nothynge soo moche as our

spurres in pursuing them. His Hyghness was then

almost with al the nobilitie of Englande, yea with al

the flowre and force of our nation in Fraunce; and yet

the Kyng of Scottes founde ynough at home to defende

lytel Englande. He came, whan our strength was

onteofthe realme, he came unloked for, with great

provisyon, with a puisant army. His chance might

teache other prynces rather to governe well that they

have, thanne to seke that they cannot come by.

*' There is a prety Greke epigram, whiche saythe^ a

poore felawebeinge in great necessitie, moche troubeled

for lacke of pence, gat hym an halter, and thoughte

therewith to have made an ende of his mysery. By

chaunce as he sought a tree, he founde an hourde of

money. Councell here he needed none, to persuade

hym to chaunge his purpose. No, he forthwith layde

the halter where he founde the money. But he that

hadde lodged his treasure there, not longe after com-

mynge thyther, and finding it gone and an halter at

hande, thoughte the use of his money paste hym, and

so used the halter. The bysshop of Rome thynketh to

have a great pay here. The Cardinall thynketh so to;

they may chaunce to seke hourdes, and fynde halters,

j'hey truste by this vyage, to wynne theyr spurres, pcr-

chaunce they may lose theyr bootes to. God be

praysed, we have a prynce of invincible courage, whose

hart God hath so environed with his graces, so fur-

nisshed with his giftes, so strengthened with the as-

sured
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sured aflfyaunce of his promyses, that he Wol venture

all thynges rather than the losse of his subjectes sowles.

And as his Hyghness wol our sowles be oute of peryll,

«oo I praye you what Kynge, sithen Kinges ruled fyrste

this realme of England, hath made greater provision for

the safetie of our bodies? Is it possible that any his

gracis subjecte can refuse payne, whan his Hyghnes

rydeth about from havcu to haven, from castell to cas-

tell, dayes and nightes devysynge all the wayes, that

wytte can invent for our assuraunce ? What charges

is his Grace at for the fortifienge of Caleys, Hammis,

Guysnis, for the repayring of Dover haven, Dover

casiel, for building bulkwarkes in the Downes, bul-

warkes at Folkestone ? What a realme woll Englande

be, whan his Grace hath set walles, accordynge to

the diches, that runne rounde about us? Englande

woll than be much liker a castell than a realme. His

Highnes fortifieth Portismouth, Southampton, Wey-
mouth, Portland Rode, Torre baye, Plimmouthe

Haven, Dermouth Haven, Falmouth Haven. This

ones done, what ennemy, be he never so stronge,

wol thinke he can invade Englande on those parties

of it ? Now that ye may know, his Highnesse careth

for all and not for some, he fortifyelh Barwycke,

bothe towne and castelle. Carliel towne and castel,

setting men a worke for the repayring of Warkc Cas-

tell, Bambrough Castell, Alnwick Castell, Scarboiowe

Castell, Povv'mfret Castell, fortifieng also Kyngston

upon Hul, Grimsbye uppon Humber, Lynnealso shall

be made strong. Vermouth rode fortified, two bul-

warkes set up atLestoffe, Alborne-hoppe in Norfolke,

Langers poynte, Orwell haven, are to be fortifyed:

ii blocke houses to be made at Filberg, iii blocke houses

at Graves ende, whiche with many other fortresses,

and
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and muiiitious for this our countrey, his Grace woli

shortely with all spede, to be set forwarde. If his

Highnes doth thus diligeniely waiche, that we maye

safely slope, spend his treasure thus largely, that we

maye surely kepe our goodes, were it not our great

shame to suffer his Highnes to travaile alone? Can we,

beinge in most jeopardie our selves, not besturrc us?

Were it not our utter rebuke that his Highnes should

love us better than we our selves? We must not think

that we fight with enuemies, which wol be content

with victorie, if they gette the over hande of us : they

sekc our bloude, they covet our destruction, and if

they space some, yet the sacke, the spoyle, shall touch

all men.

" I woU ende with a prophesie not lately comraen

out of Wales, but founde in scripture in the iiii boke

of Esdras. There is mention made of a proude egle,

that so moche toke upon her, that al princes, al kynge-

domes were troden under her fete. This byrde, sayth

the tcxte, made al the erth afrayde, al men trembled at

her syght, all thynge became subjecte to it, no man, a

long season, so hardy as to gaine-say her. But at last

saythe Esdras, Loo there came out of a woode a lion,

a gret pase, roring a lowd, and sayde to this sancye and

mysproade eg!e, thy pryde is sene. God hath loked

upon this proude tyme, his tyme is at an ende, the

mischefes of this egle are almooste at a poynte, &c. 8c<5.

" That prowde Rome is mente by this prowde egle

:

the texte is playne. Novve by the lyon who is mente,

the texte sayth uothynge. What if I contende noble

Ilcury the VIII to be thys lyon? May I not have

many conjectures to leade me this u^aye? Fyrste as the

egle hath always ben the Remains badge, so hath

Kynges
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Kynges of Englande ever more gyven the lyoii in their

armes : so that it can so well be applyed to none other

Prince. The Venetians gyue the lyon, but their lyon

comtneth notoute of the wodde, but outeof the water.

They dwell in water, our lyon fetcheth all his force

nexte unto God, out of the woddes, our bowes, our

iirrowes are fetched cute of the wcddcs. Cam not a

gay cole to our hartes, whan our lyon sayd, * Hens

proude cgle, appere no more here to England.' Went
there not sondry greate lumpes of hevynes from oure

hartes, whan we that were wont to dreade nothyng so

nioche as the mysproude jugcment of the egle, begunne

to refuse mercy and forgyvenes at his hande, and to

seke it of hym, whiche made us, and is mercy it selfe,

and the only forgyver of synnes? God sayth a lion shall

teare this tirantes auctorit^ in peces—God sayth, a

wynde shal shake iiym out of his cheyer : shall we not

thynke this lyon, this wynde, to be our soveraygne,

our kynge, whiche firste of all princes durst take hym
by the bosorac ? Let this yelling egle approche towarde

us, let her come with all her hyrds about her, let z.

traytour carry her standard, doth not God say her

wynges shall be cut, her kyngedom waxe feble, the

lyon waxe stronge, and save the residue of Goddcs

people, filling them full ofjoye and comfort, even whi!c

the worldc endureth. Let us, let us therfore worke

lustely nowe, we shall play for ever hereafter. Let us

h'ght this one ficldc with Englysshe handes, and

Englysshe hartes, pcrpetuall quietnes, rest, peace,

victorie, honour, welthe, all is owers."

J. H.M.f **'"'

Art.
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Art. X. A Iriefe Begisier in meter, containing

the Names and patient suffrings of the Martyrs

and members of Jesus Christ, afflicted, tormented,

and cruelly burned here iji England, in the time of

Q Marie, together with the yeere, moneth, day,

and place of their martyrdomes. Newly imprinted

at the earnest request of divers godly and ivel dis-

posed Citizens of Lojidon. Imprinted at London

ly Simon Stafford, and are to be sold by E. Fenge,

dwelling at the Black Bull neere to the Three

Cranes in the Vinetree. 1599. i2mo. black letter,

not paged,

*' To the gentle Reader, mercy and peace.

" May it please thee, gentle Reader, to take in good

woorth, this short and simple Register, containing the

names of divers, both men, women, and virgins, which

for the profession of Christ, their captaine, were most

miserably tormented, imprisoned, and executed, in the

time of Q.ueene Marie, together with the yeare,

moneth, and day of their sufferings, which are plainely

shewed unto thee in their fit places after this manner.

This q[ at any line's end, wheresoever itstandeth, doth

signifie the changing of the yeere; the twelve letters of

the alphabet do shewe unto thee the twelve moneths,

whereby thou mayest easily finde the yeare, moneth,

and day, wherein any of them suffered. Such as it is,

1 commend unto thee, onely judge well. Farewell."

This singularly curious poem is not mentioned in

'' Ames's General History of Printing," nor can I find

the
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the least information relative to it, in any of tliose

sources to which I have referred, as most likely to

afford it. I have subjoined the following extracts as

specimens of the author's style and versification.

'* The Register of the Martyrs.

" When raging raygne of tyrants stout

Causeless did cruelly conspire

To rend and roote the simple out B

With furious force of sword and fire.

When man and wife were put to death.

We wish't for our Queene Elizabeth.

1555-

4. When Rogers rufully was brent,

8. When Sanders did the like sustayne.

When faithful Farrar forth was sent B

His life to lose with grievous payne,

22. When constant Hooper dyed the death.

We wisht for our Elizabeth. ,

1555-

\6. When learned Ridley and Latimer,

Without regard were swiftly slaine.

When furious foes could not confer K.

But with revenge and mortall paine.

When these two fathers were put to death

We wish't for our Elizabeth.

1556.

]2. When constant Cranmer lost his life

And held his hand into the fire J C
When streames of teares for him were ripe.

And yet did misse their just desire;

When
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When popish power piit him to deaths

Wc wish't for our Elizabeth,

Oiir wished wealth hath brongbt us peacp,

Our joy is fulJ^ our hope obt^'jlned.

The blazing brands of fire do cease.

The slaying sword also restrained.

The simple sheepe preserved from death

By our good Queene Elizabeth.

Pray we therefore both night and day

For her Highnes as we be bound,

O Lord preserve this Branch of Bay,

And all her foes with force confound.

Here long to live, and after death,

lleceive our Q.ueene Elizabeth.

Amen."

/^^J/.^y J.H.JVL

Art. XI. A Conference about the next successio,7t

to the Crowne ofIngland, divided into izuo partes.

Wliereof the First conleyneth the discourse of a

Civill LawyerJ how and in what manner propin-

quity of Hood is to be preferred. And tk/Sfcond

the speech of a Temporall Lawyer^ about the par-

iiculer titles of all such as do or may pretende

within Inglande, or without^ to the next succession.

JVhereunto is also added a new and perfect arbor

or genealogie of the discents of all the hinges and

princes of Ingland, from the Conquest unto this

day, whereby each man's pretc7ice is made more

plaine. Directed to the Right Honorable the

Earle
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Earle of Essex, of her Majesi'ie's Privy Councell,

and of the most nolle order of the Garter. Pub-

lished ly R. Doleman. Imprinted at N. ivith

Licence. 1594, Si'o. The First Part, pp. 220. The

Second Part, pp. 267.

This is a singular book, which I believe is scarce,

but whether scarce or not, is well worth the attention

of inquisitive minds, as it contains very many exceed-

ingly curious historical and gene;Jogical particulars.

The name of Doleman is fictitious, and it is understood

to have been the production of the noted Jesuit, Robert

Parsons—at lenst in conjunction with Cardinal Allen,

and Sir Francis Englefield. * The doctrines contained

in the First Part are most grossly seditious and uncon-

stitutional; and it was considered at the time a most

heinous publication, though the notion prevalent in

Wood's time, that it was enacted that any person in

whose house it should be found, would be deemed guilty

of high treason, does not seem to have been true. The

doctrine of cashiering kings has been so completely

exploded in this country bv the wisdom of a sound,

enlightened, and loyal people, that its exposition serves

only to excite scorn and indignation. And at no time

could such weak positions be less dangerous, than at a

period when we live under a most virtuous and consti-

tutional monarch, who by his wisdom and unexampled

firmness has shewn himself the father of his people,

the anxious supporter of their rights, and the defender

of their religion and liberties against sophistry, corrupt

intrigue, servile submission, and open and daring

threats.

* Herbert, III. 1725,

But
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But SO adapted were the contents of the First Part of

this book to the purposes of the King killers in the

time of Charles I. that it was reijriaitd by Robert

Ibbotson, living in Smiihfield, under this title: Seve-

ral Speeches made at a Conference^ or Several Speeches

delivered at a Conference concerning the power of

FarViaments to proceed against their King for MiS"

government. Lond. 1648, ten sheets, ^to. It is said

to have been edited by Walker, an ironmonger, origi-

nally a cowherd, and afterwards in 1649 a presbyterian

minister, who wrote The Perfect Occurrences—and to

have been printed at the charge of Parliament, who paid

thirty pounds for it. What uses were afterwards made

of this tract at the time of agitating the Exclusion Bill

against James II. &c. 8cc. may be seen in Wood's

Athenag, I. 359, 360.

The original work was answered by Sir John Hay-

ward, LL.D. Anno 1603, under this title; The right

ef Succession asserted, i^c.

*^ The Contentes of the First Parte.

** The Preface conteyning the occasion of this trea-

tise; with the subject, purpose, and partes thereof.

*' That succession to government by neerness of

bloode is not by law of nature, or divine; but only by

humane and positive lawes of every particuler common

wealth, and consequently may upon just causes be

altered by the same. Cap. i. fol. i.

*' Of the particuler forme of monarchies and king-

domes, and the different lawes wherby they are to be

pbteyned, holden, and governed in divers countries ac-

cordino;
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cording as ech commonwealth hath chosen and esta-

blished. Cap. ii. fol. 15.

** Of the great reverence and respect dew to kings,

and yet how divers of them, have bene lawfully chas-

tised by their commonwealthes for their misgovern-

ment, and of the good and prosperous successe that

God commonly hath given to the same, and much

more to the putting back of an unvvorthle pretender.

Cap. iii. fol. 37.

" Wherein consisteth principally the lawfulnes of

proceeding against Princes, which in the former chap-

ter is mentioned, what interest Princes have in their

subject's goodes or lives ; how othes do bynde or may

be broken by subjects towardes their Princes: and

finally the difference between a good King and a Ty-

rant. Cap. iv. fol. 63.

" Of the coronation of Princes, and manner of their

admitting to their authority, and the othes which they

do make in the same, unto the commonwealth, for

iheir good government. Cap. v. fol. 82.

" What is dew to only succession by birth, and

what interest or right an heyre apparent halh to the

Crowne, before he is crowned, or admitted by the

commonwealth, and how justly he may be put back,

if he have not the partes requisite. Cap. vi. fol. 131.

'' How the next in succession by propinquity of

bloode, have oftentymes bin put back by the common-

wealth, and others further admitted in their places,

even in those kingdomes where succession prevailelh,

with many examples of the kingdomes of Israel and

Spayne. Cap. vii. fol. 140.

" Of divers other examples out of the states of

France and Ingland, for proofe that the next in blood

VOL. VII. E are



are sometymes put back_ from succession, and how God

''iiaih'ai3{^t'6ve(J'tn'e''sameVitngq^^ Cap..viii.

fol. 164.
, , .^ ,^

« c «if Wnat are tne pnncipall points wjjrcn a compion-
-eMi.rJiMi^Mj ^..^r Tk:;! U-Ji I'^y •>-, J.;. '•:'•

-' M ;; .(^j

-qc.'wT^e'Prcf^ce vvith' "the interltfetl' and -^Wt^Mlon

I'HsiPthe Law^'dr'to trbaVthi's hiattei withbui th^ hurt* or

X^|ji-ejudice of knf.
''''' ''' '^ ^ ' ' '

r-
'

I'
'""^

Ln r. <f Qf j;|,e^g 'Ijbofees' a/iil 'treatises tTiat'ha^Ve' bin writ-

* ifiri'lVeretbfore about 'ib'^'fTtles of such as preteiicle the

crowne of Ingland, and what . they do* coijteyri'e in

'"-'ravitlu^ dr disfavour' of divers' pretendoi;s. Cap, i. fql. i.

/ji.' it Qp ^j^g succession 61 the Crowne of Ingl^na fr,om

''iBriti'iiie^ Lancaster, anci Yorke.' Cap..n. fol. I'i.

,

1;. J ii Qf ^^Q succession of Inglisn K^ijigs from King
''
'E^war^ihe'Tliira u'rito bur dayes, vi'it'h ihe narticuler

Causes of dissention bctweene the families of ^Yorke

'" a^nB •tlahcas'ter mbrp largely declared., Cap.,iii.,fol, 37.

"''''^*'0f the gr'eaf arid' ffeneral controversie ^nd con-

•''t'etilion betwieene'tne said two houses royal" of Lan-
•' cast6r and Yorke, and \yh"i^ch o^ tnem may se^^nae to

'"h4ve'had the better rights to, the Crowne, by wav of

succession. Cap. iv. fol. ^6. '

. . ,^

1 (. . .« Qf £^g ^brih'ciipal ahid particuTer, hojises or linages,
'^ :\] vA iy:u -uU K.fii -/loo;'; (ol JmuJwii luw; ''•"'••'^^^

! I / ..JO /



that do or may pretend the Crowne of Ingland at this

' day," which are Ihe houses 'bf Scotland, of^Sirflbk-k/of

v. Clarence, of Eritame,^ and of 'PoVtugal j'^nU fiTSt'of al

the houseofSeotlaiKl^. 'which' fionteyoeth th^*f)Heten-

sions-of the 'Kihg'of Scotts, ^ancl faif Vhe^'Lady Arbella.

Cap. ^.foh t&jl^' ^ ''^'-'^
A>'''' •^" '' '^•'' >

*« Of the houise of SuflTolkfe-, 'contemning tht'dHmes

aswjel.of the Co«ntes§e of Darby, and pf her; children,

; a$ also qf the chiidre.n of^-^h^ Earkof Hartfort. (^ap.

..;yi,^fbKi3o.,
,

,jv
,^^ ^.,. ., ^.,.,., ^,, j^^,^,^^ ,^

^jj,,** Of ih^ houses pf. Clarence and Briitany, ,\\'hich

conteyneth the claymes o^ .the J^|irle,jqf H.i_mtingtpn,

and of the Lady Infanta of Spayne, and others of these

two families. Gap. vii.;fol.>i4if.Mvx .v'l'
=»

*'.Of,the house of Portugall, which conteynetlj^ the

claynws as well of the King and Pfincp of Spayne to

the succession of Indand, as also of the Duke ofHarma
,•;.,'

_ , , : . p.; , . ,: . ., ••. ,1 ,,..;

and Braganza by the hou^e of Lancaster. Cap. viii.

' " Whethef'^i! fee Ijetter io'tie u'li^eY a'forrafne'6r

home borne Prince, aiiid whether under a great and

niightie Monai'cli, or vmder a little Prince or Kiiig.

Cap. IX. ig\. 193. , ^

*' Of^Qcrtayne otner secondary or collateratliiies^

and how extreme doyttfuH al the pretences be, and

>yliiclT of all thease pretenders ^re nio4,lik'e by proba4

pility to prevaile in the end, .and to get the crowne of

Jngland. Cap. ix..fol. 233." , ',,,, "
, ., .

"=^ s 2 Art.
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Art. XII. The Nightingale warlling jorlh her

owiie Disaster: or the Rape of Philomela. Newly

written in Eiiglish verse, ly Martin barker. Lon-

don : Printed ly G. P. for IVm. Cooke, and are to

he sold at his shop neere Furnevals Inne Gate in

Hollourne. 1632. izmo.

This is the tale of Philomel paraphrastically versified

from the sixth book of Ovid's Metamorphoses, and

dedicated 'to Henry Parker, .Lord Morley and Mount-

Eagle, " the patterne and patrone of curtesie." Then

follows an epistle deprecatory,

" To the judicious Reader.

'* I am not ignorant, courteous reader, of the old

adage, * He that seeks to please all men shall never

finish his task:' fcr there is no piece so accurately

done, but some (either through ignorance or envie)

will espie conceited faults in it : let Apelles draw his

picture with never so much art and judgement, the

cobler will find a hole in his coate : let an author write

as learnedly as Homer (were it possible) he shall be

subject to the cavilling censure of Zoilus. No marvell

then if I, the most unperfect vassall of the Muses, be

scoft for my endeavour; when the best deserving artist

is not free. But my hope is, that though I be con-

demned by the ignorant Momus or envious critick, I

shall be bayl'd by the learned and judicious, to whom
I only send my book. For the rest, as they cannot be

bar'd from reading, so I will not hinder them from

their owne opinions: which when they have, their

gaine is little and my losse is lesse. If my Nightin-

gale's
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gala's song please the honest and intellectuall man,

she hath her vrish : for she sings not to please knaves

and fooles : nor can they hurt her much ; unlesse they

shoote her dead with the arrowes of aspersion. But I

thinke none is so inhumane to hurt, much lesse to kill,

a Nightingale; therefore she is confident of her safety,

and dares adventure into the world to warble forth her

owne disaster. I have endeavoured (as her secretary)

to pen her song, with as much skill as my little learn-

ing can produce: wherein if I have pleased the fancy

of the understanding reader, 1 have hit the white, and

gained the fruition of my hopes ; if not, all my poetry

is quite kild in the egge. Therefore, good reader, for

the love thou bearest to the Muses, judge charitably

now, that I may be animated to proceede, to thy

future profit and pleasure : which hoping thou wilt doe,

I commit thee to the tuition of thy Maker j and rest

Thine, if now, ever hereafter,

Martin Parkbr."

This Martin Parker, the Nightingale's secretary, as

he terms himself, was, according to contemporary in-

formation, " the ballad maker and laureat of Lon-

don."* Ritson pronounced him " a Grub-street

scribler, and great ballad-monger of Charles the First's

time:"t but Ritson, possibly, might have softened

this stigma, had he met with tiie present poem, or

had he known that Mariin Parker was the author J

of

• See Naps on Parnassus, i6j8, signal. A 7. Fieckp.oe also jays, in

aWhimsey, printed at the end of his Misceliane;), 165J,
" Inspir'd wiih

the spirit of ballating, I shall sing i* Martin Parker^ veyn."'

f- See Ancient En;ilish Songs, 1790, p. 139.

X This is ascertained from The Gossip's Feast, or Monall Tales, J6.| 7,

whi'.-h, after a loyal ballad In praise of King Charles, thus proceeds—'* The

I J
gossijF



of those, or'igmal words IVhen the King enjoys his_
^

own again^ "the most famous and popular^ir,eyer .

heard of in, this country."* , , -

t ^.

By Martin Parker the true tale of Robin Hood vjra,$
;

wriiteti in verse, and probably printed in 1631 .:t— i^ ;

,

has. been reprinted by Ritson froni,a,bl|ack-letter copy

in 1686. The true story of Guy, Earje of Warwicke,

in prose, by Martin Parker, was entered at Stationers*

Hall in, 1640. By the same writer a ballad entitled
^,

** John, and Joan, or a mad couple well met," is given .

by Ritson, m i\pcient.Sprws, p. 239. Dr.. Percy, be-^

fore his Reliques, p. xcix, enumerates the Garlai\d of
._

withered, roses by Martin Parker, among the- b. 1.

Pentiv Merriments: and in the tinpck romance of Don ,,

Zara del, Fogo, 1656, a marginal note speaks of Martin

Parker'^ heroic, poem called Val en tine and Orson. , , •;

But itiis tirne to return |q the production now before |

me, and supply a few §tanzas ^herefrom,,as a specimen

of the mctrB. Philpniel, in her own person, thus

relates the triple tr^nsfornia.tioii contrived by the Roma.ri,

poet/ •
- , . . ,

" I, Philomel, turnd to a Ntehtinffale,

'

Fled to the woods, and 'gaii st a bryer or thoVne '

'I sTt, and warble out my mournfuH tale; '
'

'' ' Ttf sleepe lalwaies have with heed fbrbdrne,
''''

'• Btit sweetly sing at evening, noone, and morne: - '
•''

gOEsfps *reie well pleased with the contents of this antienf ballad, and

Ganjnwr C?ov*ty-l(sgs replyed * By' triy faith, Martin Tarker hevcr gM'iP-

i

fairef-. ibiat : no, not when he pen'»l that sweet ballad, JVbett the King

injoyei his own again.^'

• See Ritson's Ancitnt Songs, p. 2,29, where he speaks of a new set of.,

words, written to the same tune^ at the Restoration. A song, concerning

Mercurius Bricannicus, adapted to this tune m.iy be found at the eijd of «,

satirical catechism betwixt a Newter and a Round-head, 1648.
; ;

!,., <
: .1 '^ • \- : , !"

•f Sec Notes and Illustrations tQ Ritsjgn's IM< of Robin Hao.d, p. xlix'



MV Sister Pro^ne metamorphos d was

Into A Swallow, as the poet f sayes

:

-

^6i:h of't^', allfhe' \<inrer-tmie doe pas'^d
''"'''';• ''' *'•'''''"''

Unseene of anyy'tlll Ht}'peri'6tfs raye^'i'''^^-"'' '•''^ ''•'^^

Increase in hot influence, and the dayqs .
,

Are drawne in lencrth by Nature's annual course :

The swallow is a signe ot.sumniers force., ,,

rere«* was mad? a Jy^^vfs\gy,;i)^ 49^K?Ie.{c

For his Sonne Itis, as aloft he flyes;

Which wQ^{&;ib(^ittg fiii'&k<;^Stf4-i\g\\im^-"M «''<>3

Tis I; who by on&l}brrid"enierpFl^'''!''
''""^'''

Did cause such'fldb^sof fttfschieffd'afrii'l""' ^^^

My wife, her sister, andirtiy bWfife'dfedJ^chi^i'^

I have quite overthrone,—oh, monster wild!

The reason wny tnfe poet sayes. we thr,ee' , ....
^

, ii'.>.. :'^ 1. 1 I.- ., ;; •.:.: ; :!
''

(I and my sister, with her husband) were
, ,

.-
•^ ,_-i:-;-,, /., :.;•'..

: '.
•:• '^' > 'liycia

Transformed into birds, .was cause Uia,t we . .
, «

Were all unworthy humane shapes to beafe.

As by qbeTdjeedest^rodigi-QUs doth appea^^ei'. < >

••.

The morall of the story 4s' the chiefej. ;: .< ...
>'!

As for the chaTJ^ag fcarme»y;'tis^astbd,eifeira i ff

Art. XIII. The Banquet of Dainties.- 1. l^;i^mo.

The copy of this little 'tHfct'-tiow'belbr^'iTl^/and the

only one I have seenj-liaS neither' title-page 'hoi' Colo-

phon, from the want of a' leaf if each" en ct.

The above is the-irun«i'ng'lttte.-iJ)'Sjgn.;Ajiris'Clccu-

• A misprint perhaps for jioCf^r •

f 'J T'J iOvfidi- -

X It seems to ha^ejbesn lijcei^setftot J^flapketyifj.j.j^^iiundj^r thii title :

The Banquitt of D.ilr.ties, for aJi su^bfjjcs^ijbi^f^U^e-m^dsjvtt^^iitc. Sec

Herbert^ p. 89^^
" '

..
" t

'

E 4 paid
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pied by " Invocatio Authoris in auxilium." This is

succeeded by a dull dialogue poem, which extends to

nineteen leaves, and is entitled *' Demosthenes, the

Mayster of the Banquet; Sosia, his stewarde." The

former instructs Sosia to provide the following catei

for his wedding-banquet with Science.

*' I pray thee zelously, my friende.

Search out the very bestj

For peerles dames I doe intend

Shall be my 'poyrited gest.

Both pheassant, plover, larke, and quail,

With rabbet, succors yong.

Of dainties these let me not faylc.

With other rares among

:

As marchpaine, cheese, and ginger grecne.

With suckct plcasaunt swecle,

Blauncht almonds as in court is scene.

For princely ladyes mcete.

Stewde proynes, conserve of cherries red,

Peares, biskets, suger fine.

With nectar dulce, since I am wedde

By voice of Muses nine,'*

** Sosia.

" What junckets call ye these, I pray.

No dainties can they secrae;

For vulgar sort, from day to day.

As common them esteeme

:

They serve as foode for to sustaine

The hungrie corps withal! j

So that the nimphes from them refraine.

As we refrayne from gall.**

Sapientia



Saplentia and Castilas become occasional interlocu-

tors: but their conversation is very inanimate, and the

whole poetical banquet very insipid/

T. P.

Act. XIV. Musai/s, on the Loves of Hero and

Leander; tuitli annotations upon the or'iginall. By

Sir Robert Slnpylton, Knight, Gentleman of the

Priuie Chamber to the Fri?ice. Musceum ante

emnes. Virg. London : Printed for F. B for

Humphrey JSlosley, and are to be sold at his shop

at the Princes Armes in Saint Pauls Church-yard.

1647. iztno.

An account of the author may be found in the Bio-

graphia Dramalica ; he died in 1669. Langbaine pre-

sumed him still living in 169T, and describes his

writings as universally admired; and that " whilst

Musoeus and Juvenal are in esteem with the learned.

Sir Robert's fame will still survive; the translation of

those two famous authors, having placed his name in

the temple of immortality." The epistle dedicatory is

inscribed to Henry lord marquesse of Dorchester, earle

of Kingston, &c. and one of the lords of his majesties

most honourable privie counsell.

"My lord; the secret love of Hero and Leander,

first brought to, light in the pure Greek of divine

Musaeus, was afterward new moulded in Latin by

the fluent Ovid; in imitation of whose Epistles,

the most eminent poets of all climates have (in their

native languages), written upon this subject so many
paraphrases and egsays, that like the numerous

streamy
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Streams ' of NU*-,' they-^lmbs-t o'^rerffmV th'e Vertiehlfc'^a^Cft

of theilrfoufitafftsl T <;oti'fe3S'^He repbW of pclerriii bor^ **

rowed from Musaeus, made'^b great'a 'hofseji th"atl
^

to nje the author had beene lost in the crowd of imi-

tatours, if [ had not heard his soft Unes sweetned bv
your lordship's accent ; but then, I could not be satis-

fied,\t'ill X\ hi^e v Irian how itJae. dFedc^^wouV^ 'go- irtJ A
Ei>g;}isb'^;>,viriy_ intent, being totraivskte ivi^ dcdiGatTe>rt

privMely tQ-youhk)w)shfpv; The (translation wa3^-f©rl!h<'

with > dispatch'cdy the dedication 'is 'rto\V' presented';'' bift

thritjte&ded^privi^cy *lay not in >rJiy powetj ' fbr my'a^i*;

quajn'tanc^ l(who vvoiiid' know-whatl was <luTng)j hk^

ingaged rrie for soinany topics, that I held it^tny safe's*

course, rather to venture upon the printer's pardon afol*

errours, then to runne the hazzard of sross mistakes

in rgnorant transcribers. Y?t, as I could not pjakcit

altogether private, s6 I meant it should jiot be altoge- '

iher publique ; and therefore at first I sulfered no more

to be pnnted, tnen the just number proipiged. But,,

no\V finding so many friends', as challeng not a fejv J
co^^ies^ bi.it a whole inipressiojij I am forced to ansvver ,

them, as Pisistratus did his SQns,_ that I havje dqne my .

best to convert thern to my opinion, but sin,ae I cannot

prevail,'! am resolved to be of theirs; and for their sake. .

wh&iM'writ'ft)r my private, exercise, shall be expti^ea

to common censure. Yet'amohsr the crowd of readers,

if some prietendtngcritick shall assault me, I 'shall sn^ile .

to see him retire with double speed, beholdins; the ,

,

nanie of the illustrious a!nd learned persou that priyi- ,

led0;es your lorclship s niost humble servant, RoBert ,

Stapylton.'* '
.

In iri address " to the ladyes, the^aurthor says,_

*^ df latbv Under Ihe counterfeit' hariiV of We, such a '
'

*''•''
vast
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>ast ti?,«Uit,ude,pf,#'3nt9n,l)9,okes have be^n^yougbt t(?

kiss^or .rath?.r;s9yjc,>hfe haniiijof ladi^/' that he fean , j

they will be startled at a love-poem, as Musoeut^' h5k% ;/

entiiied thi§; it>v|J..tihe.pinre c^nd; in^ooeot -love ,il tijeaif

of,- b ;ePU8Jfttentv\f^hahc:.Y. timers tnodesty/'
. .Th&f

the 5pi§t|cs- Q\ld; /ancied .them Jq^ eutprv^iangei is ftn-13

nexed to the original iiistory, that they may see tvyo^.yj

the greatest masUfrsiof .Greek aiul l^allf> poesy, ufing

their, art vip{]p,pn?,swyeet^^g;^^.,ia j, iri:,>o!/: ^r.-.^rt-f*:

", 1^9' the geuOeiiifMi,'.' is ai s.hqrjt, address, . iiotieing
f

six ^i^Terept j^^rso^is of i]ie uaii,ie.9ir;Mu.3ffiasjT ''j,|"(;>r.

/

my part, I dare not afErme any of them to be the Mu;^,j^

ggeu^ i^iiqgt; >Yn,t IJero ..ani^.Leander
;f-

but this,.! ^d-are

boldly Sfi,y,,Avh9spever writ.it, had tlie^iftsjandtiidowf.c^^

niej^ts qf/.L|ie^ij,all4_,for,,hJs. Iftug^age might jbave be:.-,.^;:.

come Musseus the grap:\mari^n,5 his ,knQwledge^in..,-

passjJC).qs^^t^(J, a|r(^Atipn5,j Mueaeus.tlje phllc^opljer ; and

the ^diY.i,i;vtyj,^f
J, ^j^ verses, the ^rst.aad^great jy^usaei^^ „.

that dedic^^ted his, H\ rone .of .pod to Qrphei^s.'' ,. ., ...

A de3criptipti| lof Se^to^.^c Aby^o^s pjccefles; the ,p<^epi%

The following, account of some. of the tKdp|.l^U(>)ns.f^

of this celej^raj^^d^yprkj.is,, principally takeri f;;omjiQ^eS'

writtpn by th8.1.^,te,,Q,,'S,t)e(?vens .and I. .Bleed- .... ^..? .

Jo^n jWolfe, jji'.Se^itv .'i;59 3, entei;ed. git 'Statipuer's

hall, " a booke, entitled [^er,o and. Leiindei;-;) being.an

-

amorous po^njdevise.d by Christppher Maflovv/' ' 1

Again, in 1597, «« a ^jaoke iu, English-^ called Herp:,

and Leunder." .,:.; .., » .,
'

• ' .;• ' . ./

-4n^r»fw„J^^rcise,n|tered,,'in,Apriil J /JqS,;^' ytjhe secondc-

parte of Hero aadX»e^Dder by [for] H)ei,ir,yi^-eto\ve."^ ,,
Hi .' t .

' ' ' * . " '. '. ' Ik.. ' V '. / * , i -4 , ,...;,'., I , ., w ' • .» .

- -. n I {•. '
' f '.i . • -

• Mr. Warton considers this work as the' degant prolusion of an uriknW\ti

"

s-
,

,
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^
In the saifie' yeM'^- ^^ Pero and Iseander, ty Chris-

topher Marloe," was printed by Adam Islip, for Ed-

ward Blunt.

In 1600, it was printed by John Flasket, 4to.

Musaeus' poem of Hero and Leander, imitated by

Christopher Marlow, and finished by Geo. Chapman,

1606, 4to.

In 1647, ^^^ translation by Stapylton.

Musa?i, Moschi et Bionis, quas extant omnia, qui-

.bus accessere qnaedam selectiora Theocriti Eidyllia.

Autore Davide Whitfordo, Londini, M. DC. LV.

4to.

" Miisseus of Hero and Leander," printed in Mrs.

Behn's Miscellany, " being a collection of poems by

several hands, together with reflections on morality, or

Seneca unmasqued," 1685, 8vo.

" Lusus Amatorius sive Musaei poema de Herone

et Leandro, e Grseca in Latinam linguam transla-

tum, authore C. B. (Charles Blake), 1694, 4to.

An English translation, by Mr. Russell, in Fenton's

Oxford and Cambridge Miscellany, p. 195.

The poem of Musaeus, on the loves of Hero and

Leander, paraphrased into English heroick verse, by-

Alexander Stopford Catcott, dedicated to lady M. W.
Montagu. Oxford, 1715, 8vo.

Hero and Leander, translated by Lewis Theobald,

printed in the Grove, 1721, 8vo.

A translation by Lawrence Eusden.

The loves of Hero and Leander, translated by James

Sterling. Printed in his poetical works at Dublin,

1734, Svo. Vol. I. p. 57.

Again, by R. Luck, A. M. master of Barnstable

school, and printed in a miscellany by him, 1736,

Svo.
The
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The Loves of Hero and Leander translated from the

Greek of Musaeus, by G. Bally, Fellow of King's Col-

lege, Cambridge, 1747, 4to. with a poetical dedication

to a Lady.

Again, by J. Slade, 1753, 4to, with an advertise-

ment, implying, that had the translator known 0.

there being one prior to his, he never would have at-

tempted it. Dedicated *' to his grace George duke oi

St. Albans."

A translation by Francis Fawkes, 1760, i2mo.

Translated into blank verse, by Edward Burnaby

Greene, 1773, 4to. Inscribed to the memory of Wil-

liam Falconer, the author of the Shipwreck, in eighteen

lines, and with a preface.

" Musaeus. The Loves of Hero and Leander. Lon-

don, printed by W. Bulmer and Co." 1797, 4to. by

G. C. Bedford, Esquire. Of this elegant publication,

having the original Greek text, *^ typis Gulielmi Mar-

tin," on the alternate pages, only a few copies were

printed, and privately distributed.

A translation, by J. B. S. Morritt, Esquire, ia

** Miscellaneous Translations of the Minor Greek

Poets," 1802, 8vo.

Stapylton's is a close laboured translation ; and in

attempting to give the sense of the original in nearly

the same litnits,* the strength of the line renders it

harsh and displeasing. The following is a fair speci-

men ; and, as the description of Hero, one of the most

interesting parts of the poem :

'• Now through the temple virgin-Hero past.

And from her face a lovely splendour cast;

* Original, 341 lines. Sir Rob. Srjpylton, j^z. Mr. Slade, 409. Mr,

Gr-ene, 436. Mr. Bedfor' "-'r. Baily^ 533.

Like
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'
'

• 'f^'ftlktl -ihi- feleaft' ttedrf ^hcri fisfng:' VTifeY<&AcTcl

j

- ; ) '. :;Hef srrow^y 'cliieltes iii scarlet circles swell'ti t ' '

'

n'jij>:oi!';Sb lotikfcs tl(ie. bl6w4ng xkHia^tf irQSi^y yM^^ Weatt, '

Hero a garden full of roses were. .vt:,;vi K oJ

3- i ;
i>/Shoiblw.sjljt' alLoye;; .-inuhe t>olHh.'ti stdncnii i: K

,, f,
;/,..pene3thihe ppr§.whHe,id.imppkrpsessh<?ne.,. ,.(

jt; 07;;i?''P^>^PJ'^'^^i'*^ "I3iiy:gr^?esj-.then of old ,,

) j-,:;;L'^^''n',Jy')d..th9t nijen b,ut,of three graces fpid..,...,,.

For in each smiling eye of Hero sprung^ ,, ij
>' .^

A hundred graces: ,4hu,s said^very tongue,

,
Venus hath ho^v a pritstesse. worthy her; ,

'...'
. All men this'maide Before IjeV sex preferre.'

'I ft Id -•..•'.;;:,..;; o; :)J.-,-. 1 . i ..
- ; ,-:_-.i)

Vetius s pnestesse a new Venus seem^s; ; ^
-'jjo her the heart 'ofcohquer'd" youth tittcH\ik'f

'""

Nor was there any, but Irb Hero h'i'^6\" •'"'
t
'-''''

-f!ti^. Arid wilh't- she 'Wi^ V^s bride :' Where 'eVe she mov'd

vJ .f JTbfoagh the sfreng'fabi'i'ek-'bf' tiYat^acrcafil^ce;! 'f'

,r-oi;f:'>An eyes,'ali beaitfe', abil longings^'ivehl! berjiace) .'O

-Tf;f.i Jr-:' •Uf:lv "•, •'' V •'''•^ « ^v-i,) i. ; ;; iid .ij 'j-riv-,!]

After the lapse- of an exact century, m 17473 the.
VT>'/ '

' •; 'J •'- ;, "-fi .vj'if'j ^tiuri.,;;!i tn.'j flu ' .fiij

same passage IS thus, given oy.cillly: . , , \

i<\ JNow Htrq to: ber.charge, hersfelf.a'ddfiessi'd,'-;:,-; A
^1 , .

,-Aiid stpod^in j^/iJAst,y £>f fprrp ,<;Gij»fcst-;. ,_. •; . :r^ ,,

Along the shrine now mov'd with.gpcefiirtread,^,,.. •/

,.
j
i^d /fpnp \y^x. ,^?3C]nx. ^WJP'^^^i

^,^,strc >l'ed
;_

, , |
. ._._ . ;>

, So looks the bright orb'd regent pf the night, .

'

'

'fV'.i. :'A , ., !
i
'^"^

.
^ ; v' " If ; ','1 ' <n •

; . i |:i:',>;j;
'. \yhen thro'/the gloom, she shoots lier silver lighri

Amidst her bloomy .^lieeks unsullied snow,
' 'In pleasibg'coiVlirast' spread the cn'msori gfoW/''^ ''•'*

^'•^'''$bf^m'tHfe'expaii(lin^'ctipthe''inTantH3s^ ''''^ •
•''^'"

In double pride, and ble^cdtirtc't'ufg/^lc)Vfa;j'''i^'''! ''''<

Her ev'ry linib in ev'ry ,charm array 'd,
,

Hero a flowV-cnamcl'd nriead display'd, . , ,

White robes conceala not her vermilion fldn

j

.M Ti'^D9lucent!rosesrglUter*4 fromiwithin, ; ,
- ;'/n\/.o »

, > ^i-; ^^lierc'eiP

•>:i.i
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Where'er she walk'd, slip breath'd so sweet perfume,
^•tl;,)l> .-.JlDJif 'J/ 1'

, 4, ..' ' . , . '.

Beneath her footstens vi lets seem'd.tq bloom.
r. .

-ij,
'

;< 1, <;/( ) V,' • -^ I-, -.' '^'
.

• :'.T
Exhaustless graces alji around she flung

j

Only of three, old fabling poets sung

:

_ hr.';.'.%;';)!r : \ i'. -j'. '. ". , , , > >. .'.

But when fair Hero smuing .glances threw,

Fronfl each love-dartiqg orh a hundred graces flew.

Fit priestess she, and wprtny, Beauty's queen.

Who equal beauties, oppn'.d in her mien ! ,

With her no virgin dar'd contest the prize,,
.•.r>(i;.fi_ ',-i. r..'.:-['?i J, , ;:i;i ;• r, /' ..'^ -/ .; '. I

The brisfhtest yielded to her brighter ey,cs j , .

Such heav'nly rays from ev'ry feature, stream'c^^

Servant of Venus, VepUs.' selt^'sh^ ^eem'ii,. . ,'

,

Quick through esjch swairi tae soft contagion stole;

Thq charmer, glided to the raptur'd soul,",

».T
•'''•,',' '' - .'r. ,

, , s
' ' -!• '1. 7/ f;i.A

•No youth but sigh d thosebalmy joys to taste, „

which in the ciircLe of her qrms were pjapd.

Each motion made the growing passion ^well ; ,

No random glance she threw, but lovers fell.

Where'er .she| rnov'd along the splendid' fane, ''
'

\Vuh hcaftfe ancl eye's pursu'iiihe'gaiiantrtraih'.'^
^

,'.: -r.,i\ U.,- .'.'( I- ,,., Hi' , iiiihi :i:l) A < -.1} (, r

Having sblwffed 'the last speoi'men''fi:<!>Tn' & coftjunc-

tion of tttfle, and the further aclva'ncei bf-half- that pe-

riod producing the more polished metre of a modfrn
_ ' T . ;. ."P

[
' •.' . I t. j.f . .,.

_ I —

r

version, to conclude this portion of the article, I shall

presume to transcribe the same passage from Mr. Bed-

ford's translation. •

" Now while fair Hero leads the pious train.

Her eye's bright radiance sparkles through the fane,

As when the moon, chaste mistress of the night.

Sheds all arouud a clear, yet modest light.

The ruddy blushes on her cheeks that glow,

I'V*"' "'Fade '?h the''whiteness of surrounding snow
j

As pale the edge's of the rose are seen, ^
'^

When the bud breaks from the encircling green.

And
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And as she treads, beneath her vestments clear.

The mingled flowers in varied tints appear.

So o'er her dress, while sportive fancy stray'd,

A bower of roses seem'd the beauteous maid

Ease flows in all her limbs,—In ancient days.

Three Graces only claim'd the meed of praise }

Who fix'd their numbers thus, had never seen

The beauteous servant of the Cyprian queen ;

For in her eyes, where smiles and pleasure dance,

A hundred graces brighten every glance.

Ah! wisely Venus «uch a priestess chose.

Who far beyond her sex in beauty rose
;

Who, as another goddess, seem'd to shine.

And while she worshipp'd was herself divine !

Fired with her charms, no youth but own'd his pain,

' No youth but strove the virgin's love to gain j

Nor saw her move, but panted to enjoy

Such matchless beauty in a nymph so coy.

As through the admiring crowd, with pious Iiaste,

To deck the altar's splendid pile she pass'd.

Each thought abstracted from devotion fled.

Each heart but follow'd where thf senses led."

Stapylton added to his work a translation of

Lea?ider's Letter to Hero, and her Answer; taken

out of Ovid; with annotationsy by Sir Robert

Stapylton, Knight, Gentleman of the Privic

Chamber to the Prince.

" quis enira modus adsit Amori."

London : Printed by F. B. for Humphrey Mosley,

and are to be sold at his shop at the Princes Armes

in Saint Pauls Church yard, 1647.

The
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The Epistle Dedicatory is addressed " to my deare

wife, the lady Stapylton. My love, perhaps the wits

may be as much offended at men for writing to, as

walking with their owne wives : neither is in fashion,

I confebse) but sure they would exceedingly well be-

come our age. Indeed, gifts between man and wife

were prohibited by the Roman legislator; yet hee in-

tended not to destroy kindness by a law, but to Jtclare

community in marriage, where both have equal pro-

prieties, in that which either is possessed of j and even

in reason, the ground of law, he th:it makes a present

to his wife, offers an injury in a complement; for he

iniitles her to that by his gift, which is her's in her

owne right. I will not therefore so much transgress,

as to say, 1 give thee my English of Lcander's epistle

and Hero's answer; for that were to imply an expec-

pectation of receiving thanks, for what was thy own

as soon as mine ; all that (by prefixing of thy name),

I pretend to, is first, to shew the world how sensible I

am of thy love, expressed to me in both fortunes ; the

latter being lively represented in these letters that past

between husband and wife divided by a storm. In the

next place, I shew thee, how I spent part of that time,

when 1 had nothing left, but (what Fortune cculd not

take away), some hours for study, wherein I enjoyed

myself as much as I could, in thy absence. Lastly, I

do an honour to my authour ; for I dare boldly say,

the strictest and most rigid modesty will not scrtiple to

read a passion writ by Ovid, where his name is placed

so near to thine, which nothing unchafi: durst ever be

so impudent to approach. And if my augury deceive

me not, the goodness of the times is such, that the

lady I send to bear thee company, Hero, will be stu-

flicd by thy sex in general; her vcrtue drawn into pre-

VOL. VII. F sident,
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s'lJent, and the greatest modesties discovered in the

greatest beauties; teaching the bold pretenders to their

favour, to court them, not in lewd unmanly verse (the

new-sickness of the mind), but in Leander's primitive

way of wooing, timorous blushes, noble undertakings,

and gallant performances; but all of the vertuous an-

cient strain, such as this, wherein Ovid himself pre-

sumed not to use one lascivious syllable; and if the

muse of so incomparable a wit, presumed not upon a

looser flight when his subject was the fair dead Sestian;

how dare our puny Aretines draw a wanton line, when

they write of Hero's yet alive? I hope this pattern will

ruin their design; to which good purpose, if my poor

endeavours may conduce, I must account them sea-

sonably bestowed. Howsoever, I shall not repent me,

since they are crowned with so desired success, that

they publish me, as I am, thy most affectionate hus-

band, Robert Stapylton."

In the preface, delight and virtue, and reducing love

stories to their primitive purity, he says, is *' the rea-

son that induced me (after I had taken my leave of

poetry), to suffer this impression : and yet I hope it

would be favourably received, if it were only, like

heaving of the log in navigation, drawn up to shew

you (as worthy Mr. Sandys did), how many leagues

we have sailed in language, since you read in old

English verse.

Of bodyes chang'd to sundry shapes I purpose* for to

treate, [wondrous feate,)

Ye gods vouchsafe (for ye are they that wrought this

To further this mme enterprise"

* Of shapes transformd to bodies strange I purpose, Sec, cd. 1587.

This
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This passage, though unnoticed, is from Golding's

Ovid. Jn addition to the several translations from

Musneus and Ovid, the story was also worked into a

dramatic piece by Stapylton j and published with pro-

logue and epilogue, in 1669;' but whether ever per-

formed, is uncertain.

Conduit street. J,H. c-^^-

Art. XV. The preceptes of Warre set forth hy

James ike Erie of Furliliay and translated into

Englysh ly Peter Betham. 1544*

'* Though peace be a vertue, that

vertues dothe excell^

Yet mayst thou boldely fyght, in

a iuste quarrell."

Col. hnprynted at London, in the Olde Jew&ry, ly

Edwarde Whytchurche. Cum prinilegio ad im~

primendum solum. These lookes are to he solde at

the JVest dore of Pauls, by JVilliam Tclotson. 100

leaves. Svo. h. I. •

*' The Epistle, to the Ryghte Honoutable Syr

Thomas Audeleye, Knyght, Lorde Audeley of Walden

and Lorde Chauncelour of Englande, Peter Eetham.

wisheth health and continuaunce of honour." After

assigning as a reason for inscribing such a work to his

Lordship, the proof that a wise counsellor is equal to a

valiant captain, the translator proceeds—"NoweRyght

Honorable Lorde, none upryght reader chn blame me,

that wisdome is so set alofte', and enhauticcd, which so

moche surmounteth strengtheVwhatt- greater rcnoume,

p 2 is
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is due to the polytike counsaylour, then to the stronge

man of armes. Whyche thynge is daylye seen in our

warres, and in the noble captaynes of thys realme,

whose straunge sleightes and feates of warre, yf any

man wyl go abowte to brynge togyther, and make a

booke thereof, he shulde playnely shewe that the

youthe of Englande doth so floryshe in vvarlye knowe-

leage, that they passe all other bothe Grekes and Ro-

mans to thys daye. Thus, whan the laude of chyval-

drye doeth so clerely shyne in a wyse counsaylour, I

shall desyre youre Lordeshyppe to take in good worth

thys tny simple doyuge, in whyche I have done my
diligence to content your Lordeshyppe and satisfy the

nobilitye and gentrye of Englande, as well in the

termes as in the sentences, whom I do moste hartelye

wysshe, that thys translation maye please, the whyche

to reade theye shall be the rather drawen, whan that

thynge shalbe taught here in lessons, the which is

shewed to be done indede, in the booke of Julius Fron-

tinus, whyche is translated by the well learned Mori-

son a man of svvete and eloquent spekynge, so that

the feates of war, there done and tolde by histories, doo

prove these precepts of chyvaldrye, for the moste parte

in everye place. That booke is worthye to be red of

all them that be chyvaldrous, and covette to wynne

renoume in warfare, whych is wyth feate termes

adourned, to the everlyving praise of the translatour.

I se it tyme to make an end, lest my epistle waxe

overmoch, yet I wil be bolde under your Lordeshyppe's

license, sometliyng to wander from my fyrst mattyer,

and to speake a lyttle of the translatours of thys age,

whych after my pore judgement do marre and misframe

our Englysshe tounge, through theyr termes unnede-

ftdlve
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fullye borowed of other languages. For lyke as the

carpenter that goth abowte hys worke, doth occupye

for the moste parte hys owne instrumentes, and hath

Tytde nede to borowe of any other craftesmanj so I

thynke that all translatours ought to use the usual!

termes of our Englysshe tounge, whiche of it selfe is

ryche and plentyfull, and not to breke wythout all

judgemente in to the boundes of the Latyn toungue

to steak termes of it, as yf our Englysshe tounge,

had not in hymselfe suffysaunce of woordes, to set

fourth all our speakynges. But suche as do unad-

visedly desyre other tong termes, woulde be taken

(to my judgement) as authours of our woordes, therby

to enlarge our language, (whyche rather they do make

poore and barrayne) so that manye good mattyers be

dusked and defaced, wyth theyr newe borowed ynke-

horne termes, and the common people of England©

do not understand the wrytynges, ne yet the speache

of them, for theyr trycke termes of theyr owne brayn

shaped. These men thinke all theyr owne doynges

woorthye greatest prayse, whan that some of them be

well done.

** Yet lette rio man thyncke, that I doo damne all

usual termes borowed of other tounges, whan I doo

well knowe that one tounge is interlaced with an other.

But nowe to be shorte, I take them beste Englysshe

men, which folowe Chaucer, and other olde wryters,

in whyche study the nobles, and gentle men of Eng-

lande, are worthye to be praysed, whan they endevoure

to brynge agayne ihis owne clennes, oure Englysshe

tounge, and playnelye to speake wyth our owne termes,

as our [f] athers dyd before \]s, which men I coulde

F 3 rcherce
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reherce by name, but that I shulde be thought t«

flatter. The dead I maye well prayse.

*' Wyate was a worthye floure of our tounge, as ap-

pereth by the inournefulle ballet made of hys death in

Englysshe, whyche is mooste wittye, fyne, and elo-

quent."

This mode of praising the dead by extolling the wit

nnd eloquence of a living author is rather Hibernical.

Lord Surrey wrote three poeriis on that occasion, and

there is an epitaph upon Wyatt preserved in the Har-

leian MSS. 78, by Sir Anthony Senileger, either of

which might have been printed on a broad side, imme-

diately after the poet's death, 3nd forni the subject of

the present allusion.

TheEpistle concludes "In the nioneth of Dceembre,

5543/' ^^^^

'' Thomas Phayer.

*' Chyefest is peace, but yf by extremetyc

Thou be enforced to fyght for thyne ownc,

Learne here the science and actes of chyvaldryC;,

Pollicies, and privities to many men unknowen;

Wherby thyne enemye may be overthrowenj

In suche a necessitie shalt thou never fynde

Sucbe an other treasure : kepe it wel in mynde."

These lines are over the royal arms, beneath ** Rex

\n eternum vivc." Then three pages of " Fautes es-

caped in the priptyng through overmoche haste." The

work has for running-title " Of feates of warrej"

and is divided into two parts; the first containing.

304, and the last 85 precepts or chapters. It displays

advantages derivable from art, cunning, and chicanery,

rather than the bold^ manly, and high bearing defiance

and
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and onset of chlvalr)', which, by the epistle, might be

expected.

* At chapter (iii) where " it is mete foryonge men in

theyr youth to practyse martiall feates," as " to shote

in hande gunnes, and crosse bowes; to castdartes; and

charge gunnes ; to cary swerd and tergate, and somtyme

with his marrowes to raunge lyke a man of armes, to

resemble a battayle," there is the following marginal

note; "the youth of Englande doth vie in theyre

playinges a warrelike sport and resemble of battayle,

whiche is called England and Scotland."

The original work had a dedication, which appears

to be omilted, as it concluded "Thus endeth the boke

of James the Erie of Purlilie, dedicated to Kynge Fer-

dinandus, in the yeareofour Lorde M.D.xxvii."

The translator adds *^ one precept of warre," on

victualing our own army; "for Englyshmen of our

nature be not content with so lyttle meate and scarce

foode, as other men borne in the hye countryes be;

for whych cause, theyr strength is weakened, when that

they lacke feedyng, according to the saying of Polidore,

whiche sayth, that none armys, never so great, is able

to withstande a garrison of Englyshe men at the fyrste

brounte and begynnynge of theyr warres. Whych
saying maye thus be true,yf they have not sucheplen^

tie of vytayles to sufFyce theyr appetyte and hungre,

as they had at the begynnyng. For by hungre theyre

force and fiercenesse doeih slake. Also all you capi-

taynes remembre to prayse and set forth with moost

gentle wordes, the doynges of youre souldyours and

sometyme to rewarde them freelye.—For by nature

F 4 men
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men of the east countrie be sharpened to fyght, and

encourai'cd by hope and advauntage."

Conduit street.
^^^L^^-^

^^ jj^

Art. XVI. Descriptiones quadam ill'ius inhumQ.n<e

et multiplicis persecutionis qumn in Anglia propter

jidem siistinent Catholic) Christiani.

This singularly curious and rare work* consists of

six folio pages only; five of them contain plates, oc-

cupying nearly the half of each : these are well exe-

cuted, and judging from their general appearance, and

the time when the work was published, were most

probably engraven by Thomas de Lew. The following

extract, taken from DeThou,t will sufficiently explain

the alarming influence which the publication of this,

and other representations of a similar nature, produced

in the minds of the French.

1585. " Tout ceia oependant ne parut pas encore

assez efficace aux partisans du due de Guise, et ils

imaginerent yn autre moyen qui Icur parut beaucoup

plus propre a soulever le peuple. Pour lui iuspirer un

idee plus terrible de mauvais traitemens ausquils les

Catholiques ctoient exposes en Angleterre, ils crurcnt

qu'il fidloit lui en donner en quelque sorte le spectacle.

Dans cette vue ils firent graver des planches, ou tout

ce que Ton en racontoit etoit represente sous des

figures affrayantcs. On exposa ensuite ces estampes

* The following MS. note is affixed to the copy in my possession—" Ce

Livie est tort rare et se vend a Paris jusque a cinquante ecus—il m' a coutc

6/. I73I,'*

\ H.istcJre Universelle Tom IX. yv. 81, p. 279^.

cn
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en public ; et tandis que le simple peuple ^*amusoit a

considerer ces gravures avcc un espcce d'etonnenient,

il se trouvoit des gens apostes, qui, une baquctle 4 Ja

main expliquoient toute la figure : apres quoi ils ajou-r

toient 4 roreilled'un chacun que c'etoit la ceque arri-r

veroit aux Francois, si le Roi de Navarre montoit sur

le trone ce qui se di^^oit raeme hautement dans la suite.

J^a tcnurite de cette entreprise, qui ne tendoit a rien

nioins qu'a une revolte ouverte, las-a enfin la patience

de Henri. 11 donna order cm lieutenant civil d'em^

phher^ que dons navant on iCexposat ces estampes en

pnhlic. En mane terns il chargea Claude Dorrony

7nriit}-e des requites, qui etort de sa maison, de faire

la recherche des ces planches et de les supprimer', on

les trouva evfin a V hotel de Guise pendant ['absence

du due, et elles furent portees au roi. Mais ces pre-

cautions furent assez inutiles. Le parti ne trouvant

pas que ces estampes fissent encore assez d'impression

sur les esprits, fit peindre ?ur hois le meme sujet en

grand, et donna en spectacle au public ce'^ figures re-

presentees avec les couleur^ les plus viyes. J'ai vii

moimeme long tems apres ce tableau expose dans le

cemetiere de saint Severin. Le mepris ou I'autorite

royale etoit tombee, autorisoit cette licence des fac-

tieux, & anibassadeur d'Angleterrc eut beau se plain-

dre : ce ne fnt qu' a force de crier qu'il engagca cnfiu

le roi a le faire oter; et ce prince cut encore bien de

la peine a I'obtenir des marquilliers de dltieux de cette

paroisse."

After the title (before given), follows an introduc-

tory preface, stating the contents, and purport of the

work, from which this extract is taken:

*' Harbes htc, (Christiane lector), vere descriplam

partem
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partem aliquam illarum calami tatum, quas adversario-

rum crudelitate inflictas contlnenter in Anglia susti-

nent Catholice Christiani : partem dico, omnem enlm

varietatem et acerbitatem spoliationum, vinculorum,

cTuciamentorum, non est humani ingenii comprehen-

dere, multo minus mei est vel calami vel penicelli de-

scribere. Solus justissimus omnium judex Deug ea

sigillatim videt et recordatur. Sanguinarias leges et

edicta crudelia lata ad ruinam, et eversionem non so-

lum fortunarum et possessionum, verum etiam vitae,

idque non solum presentis, sed etiam futurae orbis

Christianus sat scio obstupisceret si particulatim re-

cognosceret. Severissimas inquisitiones, iniquissimas

accusationes, prodi denes, apprehensiones, bonorum

publicationes, damnationes ad perpetuos carceres, ar-

cana in ergastulis tormenta, renovatam, et superatam

veterum persecutorum in excarnificandis Christianis

immanitatem, multi ex moderatioribus hoereticis im-

probant; quis ver^ Christianus non exhorrescit, etabo-

minatur ? Mitto dicere quam immensa multitudo per

totum illud regnum in vinculis contabescat, quam

multi sint confessores diuturnitate miseriarum confecti,

quam multi martyres immanibus suppliciis mactati,

quam multi omnis generis et sexus avitis bonis domi-

busque ejccti delitescant in angulis, quanto plures in

perpetua quadam solicitudine et anxietate degentes dies

noctesque timent, ne in manus carnificum et emissario-

rum incidant. Et tamen (quod longe est miserabilius),

quibus domi quiete vivere Christianorum more non

licet, iisdem ne ad exteras nationes demigrent, severis

legibus interdicitur. Ista inquam et hujus generis in-

numerabilia explicare non cogito: neque vero possem

si
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si velim, neque san6 velim si possem, ita et prae mul-

titudlne et maguitudine facultati meas infinite pr£e-

ponderant.'*

First plate, entituled, " Apprehensioncs Cathollco-

rum." Under this, and the other plates, are subjoined

explanatory reft-rences, and several Latin verses; from

y^'hich the following are selected as a specimen:.

" En lector regni fades miseranda Britanni,

Terra antiqua, potens oplbus, fcecunda metaHis,

Clara armis et marte, at multo clarior olim

Insigni bonitate hominum, ciiltuque sacrorum.

Qua plures sub ccelo Labult provincia nulla

Pontificum egregias sedes, tuniulosque, minasque

Templorum ingeutes, sacra vasa, altaria, patium

Quae vcterum pietas in Christi extruxit honorem

:

Hsec nuper speciosa et florentissima terra

Aspice ut horribiles sacrorum passa ruinas.

Est in monstrosam nunc deformata figurara.

Namque Dei summi hfec sacra, vasa, altaria, templa

Sacrilege evertit partim, partimque profanat,

Presbyteros, Laicos, et cum muiieribus, ipsos

Persequitur pueros, detestaiidumque professa

Dogma, fidem Christi peJetentim exterminat omnem.

—

Prima mali tanti radix, affligere sanctos

Pre.sbyteros : caput hoc ; nova mox spectacula cernes

Dira magis, quae tu studiosius omnia lector

Adverte, atque animum pictura pasce fideii."

Second plate, eiuituled, " Nocturnae per domos in-

quisitiones/'

Third plate, entituled, ^^ Tormenta in carceribus

inflicta/' This plate is particularly curious, as con-

taining, perhaps, the only portrait extant of Thomas
ll^orton, a native of Sharpenhoc,- in Bedfordshire;

whom
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whom Wood calls " a forward and busy Calvinist,

and noted zealot ;"* and who is thus referred to

:

*'Nortonus archicarnifix cum suls satellitibus, authori-^

tatem suam in Catholicis laniandis immaniter ex-

ercet/'

Fourth plate, entituled, *' Judicia et condemna-

tiones/'

Fifth plate, entituled, " Crudelitas in Catholicis

mactandis."

In a list of Verstegan'sf works, Wood;}: gives an

account of a publication very similar to what I have

here described, under the following title :
'* Theatrum

crudelitatum Haereticorum nostri temporis. Antw.

1592. Qu. in 12 sheets. Whether ever printed be-

fore," he observes, '^ as some say it was, I cannot tell.

This book is full of cuts, representing the hanging,

quartering, and beheading, or butchering, of Popish

martyrs, engraven from the delineations made with the

• This character of Norton is exemplified by several tracts, printed to-

gether, in 8vo. 1569. '• He was counsel to the Stationer's Company, in

whose books I find accounts of the fees paid to him set down ; the last of

whi^h was between the years 1583 and 1584, within which period I

imagine he died." Besides the assistance which he rendered to Sternhold and

Hopkins, in versifying twenty-seven of the Psalms, to which his initials are

prefixed, " he also translated into English several small Liitin pieces, and

joined with Thomas Sackville, Esq. (afterwards Earl of Dorset) in the com-

posing one dramatic piece, of which Mr. Norton wrote the three first acts,

entituled Ferrex and Porro:, 8vo. N. D. (performed before the Queene's

Majestic the l8th day of January, 1561, by the Gentlemen of the Inner

Temple.) Afterwards reprinted with considerable alterations under the title

of Gorboduc, 1565." Biog. Dram. Vol. I. jp. 340, and Vol. II. p. 124.

Wood's Athen. Vol. I. p. 63, 297. Bibliog. Poet. p. 2S9. Ellis's Speci-

mens, Vol. II. p. 116, 136.

t See Cens. Lit. II. 95. { Athen. Oxon. Vol. I. p. 428.

pen



pen of Verstegan ; who vvas observed, while in Eng-

land, to be much delighted in drawing and painting.

The verses under, to explain the meaning of them,

were made by one John Bochius, born at Bruxills.

Afterwards the rebellious league beginning, he con-

veyed himself and books to Paris ; where the English

ambassador complained of him to king Henry III.

and desired, that he being born a subject to the queen

of Engtand, and then a fugitive, and one that had

abused her, by his representation of cruelties, he might

be delivered into his hands, to be sent to England,

there to receive reward. And the ambassador had

reason for his request, if that be true which is report-

ed, that king Henry III. w^as so much possest with

those cruel pictures, and did put so much credit in

them, that he accused queen Elizabeth of great

cruelty 3 calling her a wicked and cruel woman."

J. H. M.-'-^^''

Art, XVII, Observations on the Third Report of

the Commissioners for making nezu Roads in Scot'

land.

TO THE EDITOR OF CENSURA LltERARIA.*

SIK,

Some extracts having been lately published of the

Third Report of the Commissioners appointed by

Parliament for making ne\V roads in Scotland, and

relative to the survey ot Scotland made soon after the

rebellion in 1745, by the direction of William Duke of

Cumberland, I find there several facts asserted con-

• The Editor has cxcUided some of the usual matter '"jr this excellent and

important article. Editor.

cernin^
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cerning that survej*-, which are altogether destitute of

foundation; and, T presume, they can have arisen only

from the Commissioners not havmg received their in-

formation from authentic sources: the extracts are to

this purport: "The inconvenience, to which we u'cre

subject by the want of an accurate map of Scotland,

as mentioned in our last report, caused us to inquire

into the practicability of remedying the defect, and in

this we have succeeded beyond our expectations, as it

was discovered that his Majesty's library contained an

original survey of the whole of the main land. This

survey was commenced in 1747 under the direction of

Col. -Watson, then Assistant Quarter Master General

there, and carried on principally by Lieut. Roy, after-

wards a General, assisted by others, each of whom
surveyed the districts allotted to him : they first sur-

veyed the Highlands, and afterwards it was determined

to extend the survey to the southern parts, the whole

being on a scale of nearly two inches to a mile. The

survey having proceeded from small beginnings is not

strictly trigonometrical, but depending chiefly on the

magnetic meridian, which experience has demonstrated

to be peculiarly various in different parts of Scotland;

and Lieut. Roy must have found it very difficult, In the

then scarcity of known positions and authentic charts

of the coast, to have combined the \2ir\o\x% 7mconnected

parts of the survey in a manner worthy of such a /a-

horious and accurate work. These difficulties, how-

ever, have been since, in a degree, overcome; and We

have reason to believe that no labour has been spared

in procurins: information for the adjiisimeni and im-

provement of the map, which we have employed Mr.

Arrowsmith to copy and reduce from the original sur-

vey
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vey with his Majesty's gracious permission. In order

to render the map correct and complete in every re-

spect, it has become necessary for Mr. Arrowsmlth to

form an extensive collection of new materials, to which

we have contributed our best endeavours, by consulting

Mr. Playfair, Professor in the University of Edinburgh,

Mr. Jackson of Air, and several other scientific per-

sons of eminence, in order to supply some of the most

important particulars. The map, which Mr. Arrow-

smith has produced, after two years labour, has received

the unanimous testimony of its accuracy from all per-

sons acquainted with the various parts of Scotland, and

he is soon to furnish a memoir shewing the authori-

ties on which his map is constructed, which renders it

unnecessary to enter into any further detail of the as-

sistance received toward a performance so honourable

to the state of the arts and so interesting to the British

public."

The Commissioners rightly call the survey a la~

lorioiis and accuraie work, but at the same time they

have affirmed some facts concerning it which tend to

diminish its credit, but which are altogether misrepre-

sented. I can only hope that they proceeded from er-

roneous information, and were not calculated merely

to enhance the labours of Mr. Arrowsmith's map, and

the scientific persons connected with him: when he

publishes the memoir abovementioned, we shall sea

what corrections have been obtained from their assist-

ance; in the mean time I cannot perceive, by inspec-

tion, any deviations from the original survey, except

apparently in one instance, concerning the propriety

of which I much doubt, and hope the memoir will de-

monstrate that it has been done Vvith good advice.

A«
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As to the mistakes of the Commissioners themselves,

when they object to the survey, that it is not strictly

trigonometricalJ I presume their meaning to be, that it

was not made by the intersections of a long series of

triangles. This is indeed true, and that would have

been the most accurate method, but it was not adopted

for very good reasons ; such as when they rightly ob-

serve, *' that the survey proceeded from small begin-

nings;" for nothing more was intended at first than to

survey the lines of General Wade's roads, through the

middle of the Highlands, for the use of the Duke of

Cumberland, then commander in chief; which he

found of so much benefit, that he obtained from the

then ministry a grant of money to add to it a survey

of the Highlands on the west coast in Rosshire, then

one of the most disafTected parts of the country, but

now, so happily are things altered, that the Rossshire

militia is one of the best regiments in the service of

their country. Afterwards further grants were obtained

for further additions, but always piece-meal. Yet if

it had been otherwise, a scries of triangles was quite

impracticable in the Highlands, where a person is

confined in narrow valleys, not a quarter of a mile

broad, surrounded with immense mountains, and

where, from the winding of vallics round the moun-

tains, together with the obstructions from woods, rocks

ahd precipices, it was generally impossible to see a

quarter of a mile either before or behind. No other

method therefore could be adopted than that of running

lines through the wilderness with as distant stations as

could be obtained, £lnd measuring with a chain from

station to station, after taking the bearings between

them
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ihem with a theodolite, which were duly registered in

a survey -bortk, properly ruled for that purpose, and-

protracted' in the subsequent winter upon rolls of large-

paper pasted together. The Commissioners then,

who know the nature of the country^ ought not to have-

nientioned in such an ambiguous phrase, howc^'er

learned a one, a circumstance which others, who do

not know the country, may construe as implying some

defect either of the method employed, or the execution

of it by those employed in it.

To this, however, the Commissioners have added-

another misrepresentation in saving " that the surveys

depended c/iffy?// on the magnetic meridiauv" What
the meaning of these enigmatic words are can be only-'

guessed from what follows; *•' that experience has de»

liionstrated it to be peculiarly various in different parts-

of'Scotland." Let the variation of the magnetic needle

be ever so different in different parts of that country, it'

has not the least connection whatever with the survey;.,

which, as I have shewn above, was not made by bear*

infifs ascertained by the magnetic needle, but by the

graduations on the limbs of the theodolites employed

at the stations, and these connected together through

the whole country by actual mensuration; from which

stations all visible objects on both sides were fixed by-

this irtt€rseclion of bearings taken from difixircnt sta-

tions. The Commissioners then surely ought not to-

have asserted, in their report made to Parliament, a

fact, which is not true, and which they could have only

obtained from thp idle reports of surae spectators at

the stations, who knew nothing of what they talk e

about; what may have given rise to such erroneous

reports was probably this ; a compass box - was fixed

VOL. v^i. 6 on
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on the top of each theodolite, capable of being easily

taken off when wanted : the attention of the spectators

was generally more attracted by that than anv thing

else, as they hcd never seen such a thing before, and

some of ihem asked whether it was alive, on seeing the

needle turn without being touched. Were these proper

sources for Commissioners to draw information from

in a report to Parliament? The compass box, was,

however, occasionally used in particular cases; for in

carrying the lines of survey through the principal val-

lies among the mountains, there occurred repeatedly

small rivulets, which they ca.\\ lurns, descending from

the hollows, between different mountains; it was neces-

sary to ascertain the direction of their courses, and of

the long hollows throur^h which they flowed, which

generally could not be seen from the low stations near

the chief rivers, into which they ran : so that it often

became expedient to clamber up to some eminence or

precipice in order to take a view of the course of tho&e

l>urns, and of the hills which surrounded the hollows

or glens belonging to them. Bijt it was impossible,

without the utmost danger to the theodolites, to carry

them up to the top of those precipices ; in which cases

the compass box was taken off and carried in their

stead, they having been purposely graduated exactly in

the same manner as the limbs of the theodolites; and

by their means the direction of those glens and burns

was ascertained, together with such representations of

them in pencil, upon the sketch-book, as the view of

them presented. This was quite sufficient for such un-

inhabited hollows between the mountains, and if the

theodolites and measurements had been always carried

tip to the heads of all those petty glens, which are so

numerouSj,
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numerous, I suppose that the survey would have been

scarcely finished at this day. Yet such is the accurate

account of the Commissioners to Parliament, and

such is the justice which they have done to those em-

ployed in that laborious and accurate m^o/^/ But beside

registering in ihf^ survey-look all such bearings and in-

tersections of distant objects visible on both sides of

the lines of survey, a 5/;e/cA-iooA was employed through-,

out the whole way, and after the bearings were entered

recourse was had to the sketck-hook in passing from

one station to another; in which was delineated, in

pencil, the face of the whole country around, the de-

clivities and woods on the mountdins, bendings of the

rivers, situation of villages, gentlemen's houses, gar-

dens, and every thing else which could be better ex-

pressed by imitation than by words and bearings : so

that if the lines of survey, by the theodolites, be called

the body, the sketch-book may be called the life and

soul of the survey; without this it would have been as

tame and inexpressive as the plan of an estate, where

a black line represents a hedge, and a wood is de-

noted by the word woody or by such scratches of a pen

as imitate nothing. I challenge the Commissioners to

point out a parallel to the survey in his Majesty's

library throughout the world, cither for the great extent

of it, or the minute accuracy of all the particular parts,

but above all by the expressive representation of the

face of that wild country; so that if a person bred

there in his youth should return after a long absence

in the East Indies and see that survey, he would im-

mediately exclaim, " Ah, I behold again the face of

my dear country, and the scenes of my youth; in that

village, under that mountain, I was born ; in that

G a river
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river I used to fish, in that wood to shoot roebuck?;,

and upon that mountain to pursue the ptarmigans,"

and the whole would appear to him as if he was raised

vp in a balloon into the air to view and recognize the,:.

objects of his former acquaintance below. For this

advantage, indecJ, the surveyors were much indebted

to the rising genius of Iv^r. Paul Sandhy, thfen a youth
j

yet if the surveyors had not in their sketch-books de-.

lineated faithful pictures of the mountains and vallies,

for a foundation to be embellished by his expressive,

pencil, his imitation would have produced no re-

semblance of them. But while the Commissioners-

acknowledge, with justice, that Mr. Sandby's pencil-

added "singular advantage to the beauty of the map," •

they ought to have sought also for better information

concerning the manner in which it had been formed,'

than by a relation of vulgar errors, which could be only

collected from among the common people, who re«

membered the survey being made.

Here, however, a testiniony is given to the beauty

of the, survey, as well as before to iis accuracy, and to

the great labour in making it; nevertheless, it is still

urged, that corrections were found necessary : but a*

these pretended corrections are mentioned, as being

only what arose from the suppositioti of the survey

being made by the magnetic needle, thev may be

just as imaginary as that erroneous supposition. When
the abovementioned memoir shall be publi>hed, we

^hall then see what corrections have been made; but

at present, so far as I can perceive, by inspection-

aj?d measurement, I cannot find any alteration what-

ever from the survey, except, possibly, one case; the

propriety
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propriety of which I much doubt, and rather presume

it to be an error copied from former maps, as it is one

of the three chief articles in which the survey differs

from former maps. I had long ago made a small re-

<luction from it, of the line of the coast quite around

"(he counirjjj surveyed ; and on comparing it wiih Ar-

rowsmith's new map, I find not the least difl'erence,

except in the above single article, so far as T can per-

ceive at present. But as to what the Commissioners

add, " that Lieutenant Roy, afterwards a general of-

ficer, must have found it very difficult to have combined

the various unconnected parts of the survey in a man-

ner worthy of sach a work;" this shews, that they

have throughout been only writing a romance, formed

out of their own theoretic fancies, but which they

have laid, however, on the table of the parliament; for

I have shewn above, that in the lines of survey, every

distant visible object was fixed, as they proceeded, by

intersections of their bearings from different stations

on both sides : how then could those lines of survey

be unconnected, which were thus necessarily con-

nected together from beginning to end, at every inter-

mediate visible cbject which occurred, but especially at

the very beginning and end; which were always a

parish kirk, bridge, or gentleman's house, or some

such other permanent and remarkable object; which

could not escape being fixed by both of those survey-

ors, who undertook contiguous districts? When one

has to refute accusations depending upon fact, or hot

fact, the task is more easy, than thus to fight against

those imaginary wind-mills in the air, which the

commissioners have been pleased to exhibit upon the

G 3 parliamentary,
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parliamentary t^lc. But, if even there had been any

such difficult?/ as alleged, yet those employed would

have had no occasion to call in Lieutenant Roy to re-

move it; who was rather indebted to them for assist-

ance, than they to him; for, until they came to his aid,

he had never employed a sketck-hook, on which the

chief excellence of the survey depended; but he was

discerning enough to adopt it, and at last, indeed,

.excelled in it. It was futile then, to add, ** that

the above difficulties have been since overcome,"

which never did exist, except in Utopia. But

although there were no such difficulties, yet it is

possible that there may be some errors in some parts

of such an extensive work; yet not arising from any

• of those causes pointed out by the commissioners, but

. possibly, in part, from the narrow national motive of

-the quarter- master-general, who would have the theo-

dolites made in Edinburgh, and not at London; so

that although they were sufficient for such p^.rtial sur-

veys as were at first intended, yet were by no means

accurately enough graduated for such an extended work

as the v;hole country. Another cause is also manifest;

for, by measurement over such a rough country, hills,

valleys, and precipices, it is impossible but that the

.measurements must be sometimes longer than the real

truth, yet never could be shorter, unless through some

mistake, which was as carefully guarded against as

possible. Hence it would follow, that two surveys,

beginning at the same object, and carried through

.different districts to end at the very same object, might

ra.eet together at that object without any apparent dif-

ference, and yet both of them be erroneous; which,

ho>vever, ccnild not be discovered, because thev might
^

be
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Ibe both equally erroneous, by their measurements be-

ing both too long, through the same cause, of the in-

equalities of the ground measured by both. This,

however, is knowti, that no such errors of any import-

ance did appear at the meeting of surveys through

different districts; but it cannot be affirmed, never-

theless, tHbt there were no errors, by reason of their

being thus necessarily hid from observation, by their

being produced, as abovementioned, by causes equally

operating in both cases; either the similar imperfec-

tions of the instruments, or the similar measurements

on uneven surfaces. If the Commissioners had stated

these causes of error, necessarily arising from the me-

thod of survey employed, they would have shewn some

knowledge of the true state of things; and if the

scientific professors employed to make correctmis,

have, in reality, made any, they must have been such

errors as might be produced by the causes abovemen-

tioned, which certainly it was expedient to rectify. It

can be only hoped, that ihe ostentatious pretences of

such corrections being made, may not be now set forth

for a similar purpose as affected the surveyors them-

selves before, that is, to enhance the importance of the

improvements pretended to be made in Arrowsmith's

map, though at the expense of the credit of the survey;

just as the quartcr-master-general had before recom-

mended himself, without the recommendation of any

other person : so that those employed, suirg at last to

the tune of the shepherd in the pastoral, Sic vos non

vohis meUiJicatis apes
'f

nevertheless, those who lived

long enough, arrived, by their merit, to distinguished

situations, although not through the path ofjustice.

It only remains tb mention one other fact; for, al-

G 4 though
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•though the survey was not made by the magnetic

Beedle, as the Commissioners suggest, yet the protrac-

•tion on paper was made according to the magnetic

meridian, fiill allowance being first made for the re-

puted variation of it at Edinburgh ; that is, the first

measurement betvi-een two stations at "Edinburgh pro-

•rracied on the first roll of paper, was made to have the

•yame angle with the edges of the paper, as it was

•found to have with the magnetic meridian so corrected

by the reputed variation of the needle : the effect of

this would be, that the top of the rolls would be the

*true north, as is usual in maps; and, let the variations

be ever so various in different parts of the country,

'these would no more affect the reputed variation at

Edinburgh, which had been ascertained before by the

diligent experiments of several able men, than. there

could be any difficulty, as mentioned above, in con-

necting together what had never been rniconnected.

Yet an accumulation of small errors, after so many

stations, and all tending the same wav, whether caused

by the similar imperfection of the instruments, or the

wnevenness of the ground, might at the end produce

some errors of moment, without any possibility of

prevention by the care of those employed; and these

would be communicated by the protractions on paper.

But at present, there is no reason to presume that any

siich errors have been discovered by the scientific men,

to whom the Commissioners had recourse; because, as

jfchcy have formed a romance concerning the pretended

causes of them, on supposition of the survey being

made by the magnetic needle, a fact which never ex-

isted, they may have equally romanced concerning the

errors thvmselves, and deduced both of them out of

iheis
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thtir own imaginations. In fact, there seems to me

one proof of this in Arrowsmith's map; for the meri-

dian there, which passes through Sterling, passes also

very near to Fort George, on the east of it ; and from

thence, very near to Slraihy-Head, at the northern-

most part of Scotland; that is, through the very middle

of Scotland, from north to south. Now this is the

»ery direction of that meridian in the small reduction

abovementioned, \^ich I had made from the survev-

But this could not have been the case, if the assumed

north point in the protraction had not been the trae

north point, as found by those scientific men them-

selves ; for otherwise the whole body of the country

together, would have been turned, in the protraction,

loo much either to the east or west; although the re-

lative position of every particular place in it, with re-

spect to its neighbours, would have still remained the

same ; therefore no error appears to have arisen, any

more from making the edges of the rolls true meri-

dians, by the means abovementioned, than from that

other pretended cause, the different variations of the

needle in different places; which has just as much to

do with the survey, as it has with the moon. That

meridian through Sterling, passes also exactly in

the same manner in Dorrei's larger map of Scotland,

published before the survey was finished ; which is a

further refutation of the accusation in the said report,

•* of the survev depending chiefly on the magnetic

meridian." With respect, however,' to the direction

of east and west, I do perceive one variation in the

new map, which, it is to be hoped, the memoir will

be able to justify, as in this it equally differs from

DorreVi. map. Witliout this, the pretence of such.

correi:ti<iTi4
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eorrectipns being necessary, can be considered only s»

a disingenuous mode of recommending the new map

at the expense of the survey, from which it was co-

pied J
the accuracy of which is hidden, from obvious

view, under a multiplicity of rolls of paper; but which

would have been more easily seen, if the Commis-

sioners had obtained access to the reduction of it made

by the same persons as the large survey. As they

ninke no mention of this, but employed Arrowsmith

to make a new reduction, they seem to have had no

knowledge of one existing before; so that it cannot be

in the king's library
;
possibly it may be deposited at the

board of ordnance: but I have heard it reported, that

it had been seen in the possession of a person who had

great interest with the duke of Cumberland : yet, that

the Commissioners should have obtained no know-

ledge of the existence of such a reduction, shews again

how little they drew their information from original

and authentic sources. If the large survey was a

leauty, the reduction was a beauty of beauties, shaded

like the other by the pencil of Mr. Sandby; but where

it is to be now found, I am ignorant; I can only af-

firm, that I have seen it. One cannot then but won-

der at the thoughtless indifference of mankind to

articles of value, until the very moment when they are

wanted, from William duke of Cumberland, down to

the Commissioners. And even when they begin to

recover from that indiffertnce, they then suffer them-

selves to be misled by the artifices and ostentatious

pretences of such as want to turn every thing to their

own benefit or commendation. The survey at first

experienced the neglect and degradation, of being kept

for some time in pawn, before public money could be

obtained
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obtained to redfeem it. It has since ,undergoi^e a secbnd

ihisrepresentation, by persons, whom I have proved

incompetent to appreciate the nature of it : and whe-

ther the corrections of it, now pretended to be made

in Arrowsmith's map, may not prove a third misfor-

tune, remains still to be ascertained,' when the memoir

abovementioned, shall be published. So great is the

aim of all to profit by that survey ; and yet so little

the inclination of any to do justice, to what they allow

to be both highly useful and beautiful I

Fact against Puff.

Art. XVIII. Brief Biographical Notice of Dr,

Deering, author of the History of Nottingham.

Dr. Deering, or Doering, took the degree of M. D.

at Leyden. He came to London, and was appointed

Secretary to the English Embassy to Russia, from

whence he returned to this country, married, and

settled as a physician at Nottingham. But his ca-

pricious and unfortunate temper prevented his success

here in his profession, and he was soon reduced to

poverty. In these difficulties, John Plumptre, Esq. who

had an ancient scat in this town, and who, as well as

some of his ancestors, represented it in Parliament, un-

dertook to patronize and assist in the History and An-

tiquities of that place. This work appeared in 4to. in

1751 ; but as it was a labour of time, the author died

of poverty and a broken heart before it was published.

His friends-, by way of support, procured for him a

commission in the Nottingham Foot, rained in the Re-

bellion
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bellion of 1745 5 ^^^^ ^^^ benefits did not equal iht ex-

pense. Though he was master of nine languages, he

^ould observe that every h'ttle schoolmaster could main-

lain himself, which was more than he with all his

knowledge could do. He published A Catalogue of

Plants growing about Nottingham, 1738, 8yo.

—

An
Account of an Improved Method of treating the Small

Pox, 1737, 8fO.—and wrote a Latin account of the

Transactions of the Nottinghamshire Horse, which was

put up under their colours after their return from

Scotland. All these were printed by Mr. Ayseough

of Nottingham, who introduced the art of printing

there about 1710, and died in London, 1783, set. 69,

leaving one son, the late Rev. Samuel Ayscough of the

British Museum.*

Art. XIX. The Euminator. Containing a series

of moral, sentimental, and critical Essays,

N°. XXIL

On Books.

Are books, in truth, a dead letter? To those who

have no bright mirror in their own bosoms to reflect

their images, they are ! But the lively and active scenes,

which they call forth in well-framed minds, exceed the

liveliness of reality. Heads and hearts, of a coarser

.^rain, require the substance of material objects to put

ihetti in motiott.

Books instruct us calmly, and without intermingling

with their instruction any of those painful impressions

• Ffcm C«nt. Mag. Vol. LIII. p. 1014.

of
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of ; suf>erk>nty, which we must necessarily feel from, a

living instructor. They wait the pace of each man's

capacity j slay for his want of perception, without re-

pioach; go backward and forward with him at hiig.

wish
J
and furnish inexhaustible repetitions.

How is it possible to express what we owe, as intel-

lectual beings, to the art of priming! Whpn a mai^^

sits, in a wcIl-furnished library, surrounded by the=:

collected wisdom of thousands of the best endowed,

piinds, of various ages and countries, what an arnazi.ng,

lextcnt of mental range does he command!

Every age, and every language, has some advan-

tages, some excellencies peculiar to itself, I am not.

sure, that skill in a variety of tongues is al.ways. wis-

dom; but an acquaintance with various fornis of ex-

pression, and the operations and results of minds at.

various times, and under various circumstances, of

climate, manners, and government, must necessarily.

enrich and strengthen our opinions.

A person, whq is only conversant v/ith the literature

df his own country, and that, during, only the last teti

or twenty years, contracts so narrow a. taste, that every

other form of phrase^ or mode of composition, every<

other fashion of sentiment, or intellectual process, ap-

pears to him repulsive, dull, and worthless. Rereads

Spenser, and Milton, jf he reads them at all, only as

a task ; and he turns with disgust from the eloquence

of Sydney, Hooker, and Jeremy Taylor, The t)lack

letter, and coarse and dingy paper, are forbidding; and

he turns from the amusing detail, and interesting nai-

vete of lord Berners, and the copious particulars of

liolinshead, to the vapid translations of Voltaire^ and.

the flimsy and superficial pages of Hume.

The
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The weakly appetites of these literary flies ejfcite con-

tempt. The sterling sense of our ancestors is reviv-

ing; Elizabethan libraries* are forming; old books

are rescued from the stalls, and the pastry-cooks, to be

preserved for the inspection of a liberal curiosity; and

the booksellers have, with praise-worthy enterprize,

begun to reprint Holinshead, and others of our ancient

historians. Mr. Walter Scott, by a singularly happy

talent, of extracting lively and entertaining matter, even

from the dullest volumes, has materially contributed to

this growing fashion.

They, whose reading has been confined to the pro-

ductions of their own day, consider the language of

lord Clarendon, with his '' periods of a mile," to

eclipse the excellence of his matter : they cannot seek

information through so disagrreeable and tedious a me-

dium. To those, whose acquaintance with books is

more extensive, his style is as familiar as that of Ro-

bertson, Gibbon, or even Hume; and of infinitely

more interest and eloquence, than any of those histo-

rians ever reached.

Perhaps the best j^rose writer in the English tongue

lived in the reigns of Charles I, and Charles II. This

was Cowley, the poet. And I am inclined to place

another poet next to him; the immortal Dryden ! I

would give the third place to Addison; and the fourth

• Among the first of these is Mr. Heber, of Hodnet in Shropshire, and

Marton Hall in Yorkshire, a man of ancient family and large fortune,

whose s!.>iiit and industry in collecting deserves national praise; and whoia

truly biilliant talents and incredible extent of knowledge, which enable him

to penetrate and devour the books which he collects, must necesoaiily extart

the unbounded admiration of every one, who has the oppoitunity of con-

versing with him.

to
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to Burke; whose simllarifv, in some points, to Di^*-"

vlen, has been well r€m;irked by Malonc*

Were it not for the opposition of lights drawn from

different nges, the human mind would yield itself to

temporary errors of the most alarming nature. Absur-

dities would be repeated through folly or interest, till,

if nothing stood upon record to delect them, they

would be beiievedj and the deviation from sound taste,

and sound sens^, not only in language, but opinion,

would be infinite.

Above all, there is this value in books, that they '

enable us to converse with the dead. There is some-

thing in this beyond the mere intrinsic worth of what

they have left us. When a person's body is moulder-

ing, cold, and insensible, in the grave, we feel a sacred

sentiment of veneration for the living memorials of hin

mind.

Jan. 22, iSoS.

Art. XX. On the Hero of the Nut-lrown Maid-

and on Kirke White.

TO THE EDITOR OF CpNSURA LIT£RARIA.

I was much interested by your anecdotes of the

Cliffords in the last number of the Censura; but

surely the conjecture of Dr. Whitaker, respecting

Henry Clifford, first Earl of Cumberland, being the

hero of the Bal'.ad of the Nut-brown Maid, though

Scrfhnd must forgive i;;e fjr agreeing with Cowper and Sir VVilllaia

Jonei, -bjut Robei tson. Tl>? prose of Burns is often excellent.

"* strengthened
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stren^hcned by the-suppositions ofmy friend himself,

must be inaccurate. Dr. Whitaker's mistake most

probably arose from his unacqualntance with a prior

edition of Arnold's Chronicle to that of 152 J ; your's

from forgetfulness of the fact, which stands recorded

in your own pages.* The last entry in the list of

mayors and sheriffs, in the copy of Arnold, in my-

possession, has the date xviii Hen. VII. or 1502, in

which year the book appears to have been printed.

The subsequent edition, described by Oldys, carries

down the list of mayors, &c. to the xiilh or xiiith of

Henry VIII. or 1521. Now as the Nut-brown Maid

13 printed in both editions, it cannot be assigned to a

later origin than 1502, and at that time (see Cen sura
LiTERARiA, N°. XII. New Series, p. 404,) the

Henry Clifford spoken of was only nine years old

:

that he was the hero of the Ballad is therefore impos^

sible.

The origin of the Nut-brown Maid is certainly a

carious inquiry. If the credibility of a poet's testimony

could as readily be admitted in the courts of literature

as in those of Parnassus, we could at once determine

the era in which it was written, though not its author.

Prior says,

" No longer shall the Nut-brown Maid be old,

Tho' since her youth three hundred years have roll'd."

This carries it back to the tin}e of the *' dreadful

Edward;" (Ed. III.) and other passages in Henry and

Emma, which is avowedly founded on the more

ancient Ballad, still more decidedly refer to the reign

of that gallant Prince, who disdaining the inglorious

Vol. VI. No. XXII. Art. 1.

task
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task of awaiting the coming of an enemy on our own
shores,

" Led his free Britons to the Gallic war."

Tlie question is whether Prior really had a copy of

the Nut-brown Maid three hundred years old, or

whether he wrote under a common poetical licence,

which ascribes antiquity to things recent, in order to

increase the interest. My own opinion is, that the

Ballad is much more ancient than the Chronicle: my
reasons are, that the latter is more like the overflowing

of a common-place book, a melange of heterogeneous

and collected oddities, than a work of any originality,

and that the phraseology and orthography of the Nut-

brown Maid are both of a prior date to the commence-

ment of the sixteenth century. Perhaps, however,

I am myself mistaken ; and, as I have my own hy-

potheses to advance, founded on what you and Dr.

Whitaker* have said, I shall feel the more easy if [

am. The more romantic air which the Ballad would

assume, if the personages could be connected with real

history, I must own would, with me, give it additional

interest. I mean not, however, to take it from the

Cliffords.

" The Barony of Westmoreland," says Dr. Whita-

ker, *' was the inheritance of Henry Clifford alone."

It was also the inheritance of his father Henry, Lord

Clifford, he whom the circumstances of the times made

a * shepherd's boy,' who was obliged to put on various

* This gentleman says, that " the word sfken was introduced into the

English language by the study of the Greek phyiicJans." I am pretty sure

it may be found in Chaucer. ^

VOL, VII. M disguises
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of giving the festive treat in the halls and palaces of his

ancestors, was forced to seek his own scanty portion

in mountain solitudes and woodland recesses. He
then may be truly said to have been a '* bannysshed

man," and an " outlawe." For nearly thirty years he

was obliged to forego the patrimony of his fathers, and

in that period, if, as I surmise, be was the real hero of

the Nut-brown Maid, the adventure recorded in the

poem took place. The great lynage of the lady, and her

being a Baron's cJdlde, agree perfectly with the descent

of his first wife, Anne, daughter of Sir John St. John of

Bletsoe. Was de Clifford, however, ' an Erie's son?'*

Prior's *• Henry and Emma," though beautiful iu

itself, does not please me when considered as " model-

led" upon the Nut-brown Maid. The chasteness and

simplicity of the original are all lost in his more ex-

tended poem. He has loaded it with meretricious

ornaments; he has divested it of grace to make it fine.

He talks of *' angry Jove," of the *' bridled doves of the

Queen of Beauty," of Cynthia, and Cupid, and Mai-s,

, and Saturn, and the Dog-star : things unheard of in

the exquisite piece which he professes to have taken

for his archetype. I will admit that he has written a

verv elegant poem, but like Pope's translation from the

blind Grecian, it is not Homer. To modernize the

Nut-brown Maid appears to me a desideratum, and I

.should much like to see it done by your pen.

* No: kutsdch mliiute-cxactncss IS not requisite. :
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KiRKE White.

What an amazing reach of genius appears in the

** Remains of Henry Kirk White!" How unfortunate

that he should have been lost to the world almost as

soon as known. I greatly lament the circumstances

that forced him to studies so directly contrary to his

natural talents : and, though I admire the resolution

with which he compelled his mind to pursuits uncon-

genial to his soul, I much wish that that resolution

had not been strained to so high a pitch. A c-entleman,

from Cambridge, called on me some days ago, and

said, it was his belief, as well as of many others at the

University, that the immediate cause of the death of

this lamented youth was the very close and severe ap-

plication by which he prepared himself for the exami-

nations then about to commence. He also stated,

and I think the fact does honour to Cambridire, that

the prize in every class, on which he.had written, was

awarded to him as if living, through the superior merit

of his productions, and that the rewards thus deserved

were afterwards sent to one of his brothers.

Art. XX r. Report of Sales of Books. Noffemher

and December liioy.

N°. I.

The library of the |late Isaac Reed, Esq. editor of

the last edition of Shakspeare, &c. &;c. &c. by Messrs

.

King and Lochee, 38, King Street, Covent Garden,

H 2 thirtv-
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thirty-nine days sale; commencing Nov. 2, ending

Dec. i5.

Lots. £. t. d.

Books 8675 4126 7 o

Manuscripts 115 161 5 6

Old deeds, prints, &c. 75 99 7 o

Total 8865 ^-4386 19 6

Miscellaneous collection, by Messrs. Jordan and

Maxwell, 331, Strand; three days, Nov. 9-11; lots

673, vols 1450.

Misc» coll. including duplicates of the late Mr. Bur-

don, bookseller, of Winchefler, by Messrs. Leigh and

S. Sotheby, 145, Strand; nine days, Nov. 12-21;

lots 2168, vols 3800.

Misc. coll. with novels, by Mr. King, junior, 3^,

Tavistock Street, Covent Garden; three days, Nov.

19-21; lots 787, vols 2500.

Stock of Mr. Simon Vandenburgh, bookseller, retir-

ing from business, by Mr. Stewart, 194, Piccadilly;

three days, Nov, 26-8; lots 700, vols 1400.

Law collection, by Messrs. Leigh and Sotheby, 27

Nov.; lots 260, vols 530.

Library of a gentleman (Richard Johnstone, Esq.)

deceased, containing many of Oriental literature, by

Messrs. Leigh and Sotheby; twelve days, Dec. 3-16;

lots 28zT, vols 5480.

Libraries of Thomas Watson, Esq. of Stapleford

Abbott, and the late Rev. Dr. Disney; by Messrs.

Leigh aiid Sotheby; three days, Dec. 22-24; ^^^^^ 7'9>

vols 15,10,

Miscr
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M.Isc. coll. by Mr. King, junior; seven days, Dec;

lots 1630, vols 4900.

Stock in trade of and by Messrs. Jordan and Max-

well, on dissolution of partnership. First and second

parts. Twenty days; lots 4315, vols 7420.

Misc. collection, principally novels, by Messrs. King

and Lochee; Dec. 23; lots 314, vols 1160.

Misc. collection, by Messrs. King and Lochee; two

days, Dec. 30-1; lots 534, vols 1370.*

The period for book sales may be considered as

commencing early in the month of November, and

continuing to the end of June. In the short space of

two months, at the above most usual repositories,

there appears to have been an aggregate number of

45,520 volumes disposed of by public auction. Of
those, the material and popular collection, was the li-

brary of the late Mr. Isaac Reed, the intimate associate

of men of science and letters, for near half the last

century, and to whom reference on literary subjects

was universal, and information as universally given.

His demise is yet recent in memory; and to the " bio-

graphical memoir"t from the accurate pen of his

esteemed friend, Mr. Nichols, there is little to add.

He was born on Friday, the ist of January, 1741-2,

and died almost immediately after commencing his

sixty-fifth year, on the 5th of January, 1807. He
had a brother and sister, who both died in infancy 5

viz. Thomas, born i8th November, 1744, died 14th

March, 1746; and Margaret, born 27th December,

* In the several calculations the number of lots are confined to books only.

f Cent. Mag. Vol. Ixxvli. p. 80.

« 3 1747*
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1747, died 2 1 St January, 1748; and were buried in

the vault belonging to St. Dunstan's. In that parish'

his father followed the "^ useful occupation of a baker/*

who appears to hr.vc received a plain respectable edu-

cation. His genuine character, and how the memory

of him was estimated by his son. the following memo-
rial will amply testify :

*^ aoth August, 1793- This is the only book* I

now possess which belonged to my father; whose

memory is wholly lost (I believe, at this moment),

except to myself. To him, nothing that can be now

said can be of the least importance ; but should this

volume reach future times, the present possessor of it

feels an exultation in the recollection, that he was the

son of a man, whose precepts, he can say at this pe-

riod, he never lost sight of, whose principles (he

speaks with confidence), were those of undeviating

rectitude, and whose approbation, could he flatter him-

self with it, would be a source of satisfaction which is

not to described. It is only to be felt !

!"

The great bulk of his library consisted of tracts

upon all subjects incidental to English literature.

—

Of early printed works, the pieces by Churchyard,

Decker, Green, Lodge, Nash, and Barnaby Rich,

considerably exceeded in number any former collec-

tion
;

yet, upon the whole, the black letter did not

amount to more than a sprinkling. The extent of a

library is, in general, calculated according to the number

of volumes; in the present instance, it is impossible to

state with any degree of precision, what that number

\yas, or what it might have been. A single tract

* Woollaston's Religion of Nature.

bound,
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bound, classes under that description; and fifty, in one

binding, obtain no higher character. By a minute

calculation, in which was apportioned ten quarto, or

five octavo tracts, as the average to form a volume, it

seems reasonable to conclude, the whole amounted to

about 14,000 volumes. That which he had never been

able to behold personally, formed an interesting, if not

a gratifying-sight, to his literary friends and the pub-

lic ; for, by a judicious arrangement, the whole of this

extensive mass was brought on view at one period,

and reference made as easy to the works of highest

value, as the most trivial pamphlet. Though Mr. Reed

never intentionally refused the inspection of a book,

yet the gathering had so materially encroached on the

chambers where he resided, that many curious articles

became buried and forgotten by successive accumula-

tion ; and those who considered themselves best ac-

quainted with all his collection, found hoards unveiled

to which they were total strangers. As it overflowed

like the Nile, so it may be described to have had a

similar source in its derivation, the small continual

spring; for this collection is confidently stated to have

been purchased from an income never exceeding three

hundred pounds per annum ; a sum, that, to abstract

from, appears to threaten a deprivation, if not of ac-

tual necessaries, at least of many of the reasonable

comforts of human life. True it is, ** man wants but

little;" and to him have been applied the words of

Trospero, with happiest appositive quotation :

" his library

" Was dukedom large enough."*

* Advertisement to the Sale Catalogue.

H 4 itad
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Had Mr. Reed fortunately possessed activity of body

to second the energetic pursuits of his mind, it is pro^

bable the whole would have been formed into a com-:

plete classified arrangement; and as it was apparently

commenced, it is luuch to be lamented and regretted,

that it was left unfinished. In the miscellaneous

branch, the name of that voluminous writer, De
Foe,* and in history, the laborious and indefatigable

Heaune, may be considered as taking the lead, for

number and scarcity ; other articles might be noticed,

that evidently appeared to concentrate all known on its

particular subject; and each with the valuable addition

of incidental notes, penned with a studious adherence

lo the registering facts, in preference to obsolete criti-

cisms. In the division of the drama, the name of

Shakspeare, as customary, took the, lead. To enume-

rate every work in the catalogue, would have increased

it beyond reasonable proportion : the leading tract has

been entered according to its thesis, and the whole form-

ed in classes, with the accustomed accuracy of Messrs,

King and Lochee; and following the principles of ar-

• " Appeal to honour and justice, or account of his life." De Foe has

been long disregarded. Some years back a copy of this work was inserted in

a bookseller's catalogue, and immediately, on publication, a librarian of the

British Museum, with njiuch caution, purchased it for •ne shilling, and then

declared it so scarce that the only copy that could be obtained for the Museum

before was in manuscript, made from one in the King's library. As the

bookseller had a duplicate it continued to be re])eated in his catalogues, but

without obtaining further notice, until subsequent to Mr. Reed's sale, which

at cr. ated a more general inquiiy for De Fcl-'s pieces. A list of above an

hundied publications, by him, known and d ubtful, are enumerated at the

end of his lite by Mr. Chalmers, 1790, where a republication ofhis works in

6 vols, is announced, but probably never printed. It is alleged some ad-

^itioiji may yet be made to Mr. C's list.

rangement^j
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rangement,long since laid do'vn by their predecessor and

.coadjutor, the late Mr, Samuel Paterson; a man, who

added to the local use of a catalogue, intrinsic value,

by its exactness and certainty in reference: to stay the

tide of labour, in order to ascertain the class, particular

edition, or other incident of a volume, worthy notice,

was with him recreation as well as duty. In making

an advantageous display for the proprietor, speaking

truth to the buyer, he considered a moral obligation

equally to be performed ; and unless fully conversant

in the rarity and superior value in a lot, it was never

displayed with fascinating italics as a decoy; nor did

the word UNiaUE, stilted in capitals, make an osten-

tatious, or rather nefarious, attempt to deceive the col-

lector. Following this principle, although there were

many instances to have justified (if it can be justified),

such an improper mode of puffing, in Mr. Reed's ca-

talogue, yet not more than four articles occur that are

announced as rare ; and, perhaps, to the want of this

typographical index to assist indolence, making a

more minute examination of every article necessary,

may in part be attributed the extraordinary prices

given, which are above a degree higher than at the

disposal of any preceding library, however distinguish-

ed ; and surpassing^ as well the expectation of those

immediately interested, as exceeding, by above a fourth,

the random guesses of the most sanguine calculators.

To select particular numbers, and add the prices,

would form a list of little utility; it might gratify the

curiosity of a few, but has many objections on the part

pf the real collector. Though books are considered to

have
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have doubled in price since the period of Dr Farmer's

sale, yet there is not any reason for censuring ihe

wealthy that purchase; the only man unworthv praise,

i.s he that does not use what he collects, except by oc-

casionally yieldiitg a " bird's eye-view" of ihe treasure,

in. the course of an hour's stiff condescension. If

literature has not the same solid reason for its materials

increasing in value as the " dirty acres," it is at least

at par with the finest effort from the pallet; nor

ought there to be a question of preference between

the two; then, while a single effort of an old master

exceeds in nominal value the purchase of no inconsi-

derable library, by what just rule of appreciation is it,

that the one is to be presumed increasing, and the

other decreasing from that value, by effluxion of time?

Upon the subject of early literature, Mr. Douce, in the

preface to his recent publication, has drawn the fol-

lowinfT just conclusion: " With respect to what is

often absurdly denominated Hack-letter learning, (he

taste which prevails in the present times for this sort of

readino-, wherever true scholarship and a laudable

curiosity are found united, will afford the best reply to

the byper-criticisms and impotent sarcasms of those,

who having, from indolence or ignorance, neglected to

cultivate so rich a field of knowledge, exert the whole

of their endeavours to depreciate its value. Are the

earlier labours of our countrymen, and especially the

copious stores of information, that enriched the long

,and flourishing reign of Elizabeth, to be rejected, be-

cause they are recorded in a particular typography ?"

.Preface to Illustrations of Shakspeare, and of Ancient

Manners.

In the miscellaneous collection, sold by Messrs.

Kinji
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King and Lochee, of Dec. 30, occurred, *' Pandora^

the Mnsiqite of the Beantie of his Mistresse DianOy"

consisting of poems written by John Sowthern, gen-

tleman, 1584, purchased by Mr. Triphook, bookseller,

at twelve guineas. The only copy before known

(wanting the title page), is bound with the Paradise of

Dainty Devises, and other articles, in a volume pur-

chased by the late George Steevens, at major Pearson's

sale, and now in the Roxburgh collection. A very full

and critical account of the work may be found in Rit-

son's Bib. Poetica ; who describes this gentleman-poet

for his " wretched style, profligate plagiarism, ridicu-

lous pedantry, and unnatural conceit," as an " arro-

gant and absurd coxcomb."

From the fly leaf of a volume, be'onging to Mr.

Watson's library, sold by Messrs. Leigh and Sotheby,

the following quibbling lines seem almost designed for

an admonitory precept to the frequenters of a sale

room

:

" Copyed from Captain Watson, of Cockfield, some

Jines he composed, 1690.

" Spend not, nor spare too much ; be this thy case,

Spare but to spend, and only spend to spare;

He that spends more, may want and so complain.

But he spends best that spares to spend again.

T. W. 1690."

^ The MSS. of Mr. Reed, relating to the drama,

were all purchased by a gentleman, who had previously

made a considerable collection upon that subject,

arid are arran^incr for publication as an " Historical

Account of the English Stage, from the Middle of the

Seventeenth Century to the present Period."

(Conduit street. J. H.

* Art.
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Art. XXII. Literary Epitaphs,

On Thomas Tusser, the agricultural poet. Died

1580, and was buried at St. Mildred's in the Foul'

try, London.

" Here Thomas Tusser clad in earth doth lie.

That some time made the * Poynts of Husbandries*

By him then learn thou may'st, here learn we must.

When all is done we sleepe, and turne to dust j

And yet, through Christ, to heaven we hope to go;—

r

Who reades his bookes shall find his faith was so."

On Roger Ascham, Latin Secretary to Queen Mary

and Queen Elizabeth, ^c. Died in 1 658, and was

buried in St. Sepulchre's, London, By Buchanan^

" Aschamum extinctum patriae, Graiaeque Camaenge,

Et Latia vera cum pietate dolent.

Priucipibus vixit carus, jucundus amicis,

Ee modica, in mores dicere fama nequit."

On Sir Kenelm Digby, the philosopher. Ob. 1665,

^t. 62. By R. Farrar.

" Under this tomb the matchless Digby liesj

Digby the great, the valiant, and the wise!

This age's wonder, for his noble parts;

Skill'd in six tongues, and Icarn'd in all the arts.

Born on the day he died, the 11th of June,

And that day bravely fought at Scanderoon ;

It's rare, that one and the same day should be

His day of birth, of death, of victory
!

'

* Tusser, in 1 557, published *' A hundred good points of Husbandry,"

which he afterwards extended to joo good points.

On
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On John Blagrave, the mathematician. Died iri

1611, and was buried in the church of St. Law-

rence, at Reading.

" Here lies his corpse, which living had a spirit

Wherein much worthy knowledge did inherit;

By which with zeal onr God he did adore;

Left for maid servants, and to feed the pbor:

His virtuous mother came of worthy race.,

A Hungerford,* and buried near this place.

When God sent Death their lives away to call.

They livd belov'd, and died bewail'd by all."

On Lord Herbert of CherLurifj the poet, ^c. By

Himself. Oh. 1648.

*' The monument which thou beholdest here

Present Edward Lord Herbert to thy sight;

A man who was so free from either hope of fear

To have or lose this ordinary light.

That when to elements his body turned were.

He knew that as those elements would fight.

So his immortal soul should find above.

With his Creator, peace, joy, truth, and love!"

On Bishop Home. In the Church yard of Eltham.

Kent.

" Here lie interred

the earthly remains af

the Right Rev. George Home, D D.

many years President of Magdalen College

in Oxford,

Dean of Canterbury,

and late Bishop of Norwich.

In whose character

depth of learning, brightness of imagination,.

• The daughter of Sir Anthony Hungerford, Knight.

sanctity
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sanctity of manners and sweetness of temper^

' Were united beyond the usual lot of mortality.

With his discourses from the pulpit,

his hearers, whether of the university,

the city, or the country parish,

•were edified and delighted.

His Commentary on the Psalms

Ivill continue to be a companion to the closet,

till the devotion of earth shall end

in the hallelujahs of heaven!

Having patiently suffered under such infirmities

as seemed not due to his years,

his soul took flight from this vale of misery,

to the unspeakable loss of the Church of England,

and his sorrowing friends and admirers,

Jan, 17j 1792, in the 62d year of his age."

T. P..../

Art. XXIII. Supplement to former Lists of Lite-

rary Deaths, with hrief Biographical Notices.

[continued from p. 334.]

1748.

Sir James Clark, Bart. F.R. and A.S. S. a Baron of the

Exchequer in Scotland.

1782.

Dec. 27. At Edinburgh, Henry Home, LordKaimes.

1783.

Jan. 10. At Balden, Oxfordshire, Dr. Pbanuel Bacon,

aet. 83, Rector of that place, &c. He was educated at

Magdalen College, Oxford, took the degree of M. A. 1722^.

B. D. 1731 i
D- D. 1735. He possessed a fund of humour,

and was author of several well-known familiar poems. His

Ballad of The Snipe, preserved in the Oxford Sausage, is

said to be one of the best Ballads in the language. The

following lines were inscribed to his memory.

To
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7b the Memory of the Rev. Phanuel Bacon, D. D. W. 8j.

" If Genius, Learning, Virtue, warm thy breast,

Here stop, where Bacon's hallowed ashes rcbt.

Just to the Muse, and to Religion true.

Science her glass presented to his view :

His were the graces of the golden lyre.

The Grecian softness, and the Roman fire:

His each pure precept into practice brought.

His life a comment on the word he taught.

The soul of Ovid warbled on his tongue;

And his chaste harp the sweet Anacreon strung;

Athenian wit reviv'd in all he spoke,

Stript of indecent gibe, and cruel joke.

His mirth was moral, and without offence,

'Twas Wisdom drest by modesty and sense.

Blameless, and only to himself severe,

He prov'd that innocence is pleasure here:

And, fond to practise the forgiving part.

The milk of Christian meekness warm'd his heart.

That peace he courted, he in death acquir'd.

And full of days like Abraham expir'd."

March 24. At Oxford, aged 82, the Rev. Thomas Ran-

dolph, D. D. President of Corpus Christi College.

March 30. William Hunter, M.D. F.R. and A.S.S. Cgl-

lector of the Hunterian Museum.

April /. Mr. Cranke, author of The True Briton, a Farce.

April J 8. At Edinburgh, James Crawford, Esquire, Wri-

ter to the Signet, author of The Decisions of the Court of

Session, &c.

April 28. Mt. go, Lord Charles Cavendish, great uncle

to the Duke of Devonshire j a most amiable character, and

excellent philosopher.

April 30. JEt. 53, Rev. Dr. George Stinton; one of the

Chaplains and Executors to Archbishop Seeker.

May 20. At Wolverhampton, aet. 78, the Rev. Dr. Ro-

Ijertson, Master of the Grammar School there.

July

7" •
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July 12. At Worcester, Deane Swift, Esquire, author of

An Essay on the Life, &c of his relation, the Dean of St.

Patrick, 1768, &c.

July 19. At Kidderminster, aet. 66, the Rev. Job Orton-

Aug. 1 . At Woodbridge, SufFolk, Francis Carter, Esquire,

author of A Journey from Malaga to Gihraltar, 1 776, 2

vols, 8vo. reprinted 1777-

18. At Oxford, Benjamin Kennicott, D. D.

22. At Broraham, Bedfordshire, Robert Viscount Hamp-
den.

At Fulmer, Co. Middlesex, Lady Pennington, wife of

Sir Joseph Pennington, Baronet.

Sept. 6. At the house of Dr. Johnson, Mrs. Anna Wil- -

liaras, aet. 78-

12. At Windsor, aged 81, Mrs. Vigor, author of Let'

tersfrom a Lady in Russia.

Oct. 10. At Dublin, Henry Brooke, author of Gustavus

Fasa, &c.

Nov. 12. At Scarborough, Rev. Sidney Swinney, D, D.

F. R. and A.S. S. who resided for several years as Chaplain

to the British Embassy at Constantinople.

23. At Hoxten, Philip Furneaux, D. D. a learned Dis-

senting Minister, aged 57-

Dec. 12. At Amwell, Herts, John Scott, the Quaker,

well known as a poet.

Art. XXIV. Literary Obituary.

Oct. 30, I8O7. At Chingford Lodge, Epping Forest, Mr.

John Hamilton Moore, author of Moore s Navigation, Sea-

man's Daily Assistant, the Monitor, &c. He was in his

69th year.

Nov. . At Hull, aet. 58, Nathaniel Tucker, M D. au-,

thor of The Bermudian, a poem, 1774, 4to. and Tlie An-

choret, a poem, 1776, 4to.

T. BcMley, PiiotcT,

laU Cvur;, Flett SUci, LendoB.



CENSURA LITERARIA.

NUMBER XXVI.

[Being Number XIV. of the New Series.]

Art. I. A Dialogue letweene Experience and a

Courtier, of the miserable estate of the Wbrlde,

first compiled in the Schottishe tongue, ly Syr

Dauid Lyndsey, Knight, fa man of great learning

and science) noive newly corrected, and made perfit

Englishe, pleasaimt and profitable for al estates

hut chicfiy for Gentlemen, and such as are in an-

thoritie.

Hereunto are ayiexid certaine other pithy pieces of

ivoorkes inuented by the said Knight, as shal largely

appeare in the table after following. Anno 1^66.

4^0. folios 154. b. I.
*

Mr. Chalmers, in his late excellent edition of

Sir David Lyndsay's poems, says, ^' In the beginning

of the year 1565-6, there was entered on the Stationer's

register, for William Pickeryng, a book, entitled "A
Dialogue betwene Experyence and a Courtier, com-

pyled by Mr. Davy Lyndsay ; bothe in Englcsshe and

Skottesh." It is to be lamented that this edition of

Lyndsay's Monarchie was not printed, as proposed by

the bookseller, in ^Englesshe and Skottesshe;' as the

slight differences of the two languages, in that age,

would have clearly appeared." In the following year

Q^Colophon, the copy wanting the la.t two leaves.

VOL. Yii. I Pwrfoot,
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Purfoot printed the present edition, and was joined by

Pickering in those of 1575 and 1581; it is therefore

probable the entry made by Pickering was of the work

printed by his coadjutor; and Mr. C. has assigned suf-

ficient reason for ahering the plan of printing in both

languages as " the doer of the English booksellers not

only translated the Scotish tunginto perfect Englishe;

but he alicred the words, changed the sentiments, and

twisted the stanzas." [Vol, I. p. 86, ed. 1806.]

The following is the introductory epistle prefixed by

the ediior on performing his task, and also a specimen

for the purpose of comparing the slight difference be-

tween the languages so aljiv and convincingly pointed

out and proved by Mr. C. in his dissertation on that

subject.

At the back of the title a square wood cut of Lncrece

stabbing herself with a sword beneath tlie right pap, a

three quarters length; at the bottom the printer's name,
*' Thomas Pviibote." On the following page,

*' An Epistle to the Reader: Plato, the Prince of

philoso])hers perfectly perceiuing, by proofc of expe-

rience, that we are not borne to benefite our seines

alone, but likewvse,our frcndes, togetherwith the com-

mon wealth and counirev wherein we have recciutd

life and liuing; did not onely commende this sacred

saiyng \nto letters, for profit of posteritie, but also

laboured to acco'plishe it with toyling, trauaile, and

sreat anxietie. For howe much he hath descrued, as

well of straungers studious in vertue, as of his owne

natiue nation: his woorthy woorkes, and deuine vo-

lumes, most abundantly declare and testifie. Whose

counsell, and example, diuerse men diuersly have

folov. ed, studiyng rather the wealth of many then the

ease and pleasure of one. But in ttiy judgement, they

are
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are first to be reglstred in the book of fame, who by

their vvatche and labour, leaue in letters, ornatly and

pleasantly penned, the state and condition of former

time, wherin (as it were a glasse) what end, doings

good or euill haue had, we may clearely see and beholde.

Therefore the author of this booke mcriteth no small

praise ; who being a gentleman, borne of a woorshipfull

house, had his childhod furnished with good letters,

as he that was play felowe with the Prince; and after

that, spent al his youth, and most of his age in the

court, where for his wisedome, grauitie, and learning,

he was alwayes occupied in the most waightie affaires

of the kingedome; and nowe, after he came vnto

crooked olde age, applied him selfe to write suche

thinges as the court had taught him by experience, for

the behoofe and instruction of others. But what in-

diteth he? The seemely sightes, the pleasure or de-

lightes, the blisse and brauery of the court; nothing

lesse, but the misery, the chaunge, and instabilitie of

the world. Why (I pray you) is that to be learned in

the court? In no place soner, for the higher a tree

groweth, the more is it subiect to the blast and tem-

pest : so that if the roote be losened and shake",

most great, and fearful is the fal thereof, as in this

woorkc by many reasons and examples is made most

plainc and manifest,
i
Therefore I will no longer de-

teine thee (ge~tle reader) from reading so fruitful a

booke, but now keepe silence that thou maist heare

himselfc speake thereof. Farewell."

*' To the hier of this booke.

" Rpade and regarde^ then gratefull gainc

thou shalt receiue hereby.

Both to requite thy cost and paine,

' though dearc thou doe it bicj

I 2 Thy
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Thy pecock pride it pulleth downe,

thy hart to honour berit:

It telleb the how fortune can frownc^,

and take that she had lent.

It telles thee how the lowest tree,

the wynde doth sehlome blovve:

But those that are growen vpon hie,

doih often ouerthrowe.

Therfore to heauen lift vp thy hart,

this world is short and vayne:

Then from it willingly depart,

with God in yoies* to reigne.

Finis."

Then follows the table, f

" An Exhortation to the Reader touching the writing

oj vulgar speache.

" Gentill reader haue no despite.

Thinking that I presumptuously intend

In vulgar tong so hie matter to write.

But where I mis, amend it right sone;

To the vnlerned 1 wold y* cause were knowen.

Of our miserable trauell and torment.

And how in earth no place is permanent.

• Misprint for joies.

•f-
After " The ends of the fourth Monarchies.—The tragedy of Dauid

Bsto .—HisEpiscls to the Prelates.—To the Princes.—The testament of the

Popn-aye.—Her complaint—The Popinia)es epistle to the King.—The

lo,' Hi^y to her bre-hriT .n the cnurt.—The commuuicaticT betwene the

Pofiiiiay and her CYecutois.—The cheame of Sir Dauid Lindsay, the pro-

logue.—The quiTtitie of yc. earth.—The deuision of y«. earth.—Of earthly

para('i.,e.—The complaint cf the commo" weale of Scotland.—An exhortation

to the Kinges grace.—The deaih of Queenc Magdalene. Fixiis."

Hovr
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. How be if that diuers Henont cunning clarkes,

lu LcUine tout; liaue yiiitten diners bokes.

The vn'.fr;Mried lv:i<iwrs litltU of their warkes;

M -re thin 'vv (^o th- rauing ot the rokes;

Vi hcrf ir- to Colliers, Cartc^rs. and Cukes,

To J;)i'k and T<iin mv rime ?.h;dl be directed;

Wi;h running men, I know it will be liked.

Thonghe e.uery commen may not be a clarke.

Nor hith no speache but their toung maternal!.

Why should, of God the marueilous heuenly worke,

Bf hid from them? I thinke it not fraternall.

The father of heauen u hiclj was and is eternall.

To M'-v^^sgine the la\\e vpo • mount Synay,

Not in the Greke nor Liatlne I heare say.

He wrote the lawe in tables hard of slone,

!n their owne language of Hebrew,

That the clwldren of Israeli every one,

Myght k»owe the lawe, and so the same insew

H^d he it writtenj in Laline this is trew

It had bene to thera but a sauerles iest:

Yc may well knowe God wrote all for the best.

Arystotell, nor Plato, I heare say plaine.

Wrote not their hye Philosophy natural!.

In Duche, nor Frenche^ norspea-h Italian

j

Bur in their most ornal long maternall;

Whose name and fame doth raine perpetual!.

Famou"! Virgill, the prince of pot-try.

Nor Cisero, the flower of oraturye.

Wrote not in Caldei speach^, this is trew,

Nor yet in the language Sarazene;

Nor in the vulgar language of Hebrew;

But in the Romaine lounge this may be scne.

Which was their proper language as I wene;

I 3 When
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When Eomalnes as gouernours did precede, '

The decked Latine Y>as their speache in dede.

In the meane time, when thai the bold Romaynes

Ouer all ihe world had dominion.

Made Latine scoles their glory to aduance.

That their language nnight be ouer all common:

To that intent, by my opinion.

Trusting that their empire should euer endure;

But of fortune alway they were not sure.

Of languages the first diuersitie.

Was made by God's malediction.

When Babilon wns build^d in Caldee,

Those bilders had no other :

Before the time of that punicion.

Was but one tounge, vvhich Adam spake him^elfe;

Where nowe of tounges are thre score and iwelfe.

Notwithstanding I ihinke it great pleasure,

V/here cunning men haue langua-es inewej

That in their youth by diligent iabonr.

Have learned Latine, Greke, and alsv Hebrew;

That I am net one oi ihat sort t rew.

Wherefore I wolde all bokeis nece'^.sarye

For our faith were ia the lounge vulgar.

Christ after his glorious assention.

To his disciples sent iLe holy sprite.

In tounges of fye to th..t intencion

They being of all bngu; ges replete,

Thorow all the world with words fayre and swcte

To euery man the faith, they should forth shcwe

In their owne speche deliuering them the lawe.

Therefore I thinke it great deri.non^

To htjre these nunnes and sisters night and dayej

Singing and saying psames and orison.

Not
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I^ot knowing what th| e]y sing or sayej

KiU like a sterling or ;i popingaye.

Which learned are to >;peke by long vsage.

Them J cotnpare to byrdes) in a cage.

Right so ch'l.ircn and hidies of hunours,

Piaye all in Litvne, ihorowont th:^ land so wide,

Mumbling their rauti ns, euen'-:ong and howres.

The Lorde's prayer idso, rind the credt",

Were it not :is pleasant to tlu; spiiite in dedCj

God have mrrcy v\nm tne tor to say thus^

As to saye, Miserere mei Deus,

Saint Jc-rom in his owne tounge Romaine,

The lawe c)f God did trucly translate

Our of Hebn:w and (Jreke, in Latine plaine,

"W^hich hath bin hid from vs long time God woot,

Viito this time; but after my cunceite

Had Saint Jt^rom bene b rn.- in Argyle,

Into Irishe his bokes he v\ old compile.

Pruilent Saint Paull doth make narration.

Touching the diuer.s speache of euery lande,

Saing, there i-; more rdititaiion,

In fyuc wordes that men dj vnderstand.

Then to pronounce c>f wordes ten thousand.

In a straunge ldi>gua?e, that is to no reason

:

I think such pattering is not worth toopeason.

Vnlearncd people on the holye daye,

Solemiy heare the gospell sounge,

Not knowing what the priest doth saye;

But a-> a bell, when they heare it rounge;

Yet if the priestes in there mother tounge.

Would passe to the pulpit and that doctrine declare,

Vnto the lewd people, it were more nccessare.

I 4 I would
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I wonld prelats and doctours of the law,

With vs lewd people, were not discontent.

Though we in our vulgar tounge did know.

Of Christ Jesu the life and testament
j

And Low to kepe his commaundement:

Both in our language let vs pray and reede.

Our Lorde's prayer, and our creede.

I wolde some prince of great discretion.

In vulgar language wolde translate.

The nedefull lawes of this religion;

Then wolde there not be halfe so great debate.

Among vs people of the lowe state.

If euerye man the verite did know.

We neded not to intreat these men of law.

To doe our neighbour wrong we wolde bewar.

If we did know the lawes punishment.

There wolde not be sucbe brauling at the bar.

Nor men of lawe leap to suche roiall rent.

To kepe the lawe if all men were content;

And eche man doe as he wolde be done vnto.

The iudges should haue but littell ado.

The prophet Dauid, kyng of Israeli,

Compiled the pleasant psalmes of the psalter.

In his owne proper tounge, as I here tell.

And Salomon, which was his sonne and heyrc.

Did make his booke in his speach vulgar:

Why should not their saying to vs be shownc

In our language ? I wold it were knowne.

Let doctours write their curious questions.

And arguraentes so full of sophistrye.

Their logicke, and their high opinions;

Their darkc judgement of astronomy;

Their medicines and philosophye;

>

Let



Let poets shew their glorious engine,

Howe euer they please in Greke or Latine.

But l-t vs haue the bokcs necessare,

To common welth and our saluationj

Justly translated in our tong vulgare:

And also I make to the supplication,

O gentill reader haue no indignation.

Thinking I medle with to hye a matter;

Now to my purpose forward will I fare."

The volume is interspersed with wood cuts, several

of them repeatedly given, making the number not

more than twenty-two that have different subjects.

Conduit street. J. H.*^

Art. II. The Life and Death of Hector. One and

the first of the most puissant, ualiant, and re-

nowned monarchies of the world, called the Nyne

Worthies. Shewing his jnvincihle force, together

with the marvailous, and mostefamous acts ly him

atchieved and done in the great, long, and terrible

siege which the Frinces of Greece held about the

towne of Tro7/,Jor the space oftenne yeares. And
finally his vnfortunale death after hee had fought

a hundred mayne hattailes in open field against the

Grecians: the which heerein is all at large described.

Wlierein there were slaine on both ^ides fourteene

hundred, and sixe thowsand, fourscore, and sixe

men. Written by John Lidgate, Monke of Berry,

and by him dedicated to the high and mighty Prince

Henrie the Fift, King of England. At London

printed
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Double columns.

In the preceding article the works of a popular poet,

universally sought for, being construed from the lan-

guage of a sister kingdom into the vernacular tongue,

for more general comprehension and accommodation

of the English reader, seem a consistent labour, and

the editor probably invited to it by the public voice:

but in the present article a poem printed above a cen-

tury, with a subsequent edition, not simply modernTzed,

but transposed, and new modelled, from the heroic

couplet into six-line stanzas, extending to the incrediljle

number of above thirty thousand lines, t appears the

most extraordinary instance of useless patience, un-

wearied perseverance, and distorted taste in an editor

that can be recorded m our lan<rua2:e, for which scarce

» This title is in the renter of a wood cut, size of the page, the royal

grms iaan arch at top, w'.ch he^KU liortier of rcses, and thistles; at the cor-

ners the lour ci^uarters uf tlie gljbe repre:ente'l '.vi:h usual names snA animals

on escutcheons ; on pedestals of each side whole-Ien^fh figures of " Wise-

tfome" and " Science." In a small compartment at top t^ e figure of Fam';,

and tn another at the bottom the author in his st.idy writ'ng, t\'jle, books,

&c. Qf If same ornamtnt was not u.eti bv an earl er piinr?r, an;l dc-cribed

by Heroert ; in whose work it cannot be easily referred to, from the want of

a more copious index ?

f The following analysis of this perveroicn of jenius may be worth pre-

s«iying.

Book I contains 9 chaptcrr, 799 stanzas,

2 12 149

3 7 967

4 7 »24i

5 3 5 9

50Z5 6-Hne stanzas.

any
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any popularity of the author could furnish a reasonable

pretence.

The poem was first printed by Pinson, in 151 3, under

the title of " The hystory, sege, and dystruccyon of

Troye;" ae;ain by Marshe in 15^5. These editions

supplied all denunds of the public until the regene-

ration in the present article, which commences with

*' The Epistle as it was dedicated vnto the high and

mightie Prince Henry the Fift," consisting of thirteen

seven-line stanzas ; then follows,

** Lenvoy.

" Go forth, my booke, vaild with the princely grace

Of him, that is extold for excellence

Throughout the world, but do not shew thy face.

Without support of his magnificence :

And who so ere against thee takes offence.

Be thou not stubborn with presu,mption
j

But see thou arme thyselfe with patience.

And gently yeeld to their correction."

'' The Translator to his looke.

*' And sith thou art not limb'd with trees nor floweri

Of eloquence, but clad in white and blackcj

Thou must prepare thyselfe t'abide the showers.

Of them that of dislike occasion take:

And when thou likeliest art to go to wracke,

Seeme not gainst them thine error to defend j

But rather yeeld a little and give backe.

And pray them, that they will thy faults amend."

These lines may be found in Herbert, p. 258, and

shew the harmony of versification possessed by the

editor, or demi- author,

Tilt
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The following is part of the invocation to the Muse

from "The Preface to the Reader," in fifty-six six-

line stanzas.

'* For ihou art sayd of rethoricke to beare

The onely praise, and patronesse for skill,
,

Ami eke of muj,icke: pleasant to the care,

1 hou catist direct each instrument at will:

Deny not ihen, sweet Muse, thy ayd lo mee.

And I shall rest beholding vnto thee.

Els will the clowds of ignorance enclose.

And rourid inrampr my wits that are so bare.

And c:iiise thf rude (to poets vtter foes)

To laugh a! me : But such, as learned are,

I will iotreat what faults so ere thry find.

To winke thereat, and keepe them in their mind.

And if that in my verses I have err'd,

(As no man but may erre what ere he be)

I must confesse I never yet deseru'd

To hauf the praise for excellent poetrie.

For God he knowes when I thii worke began,

I did it not for praise of any man."

It was to please the humour of his princely patron,

on whom follows a heavy eulogium. The translation

is described, I conceive, as having been begun in Oc-

tober 14 12, v\ith a m.nute detail of the aliitude of

Phoebus, the aspect of Lucina, &c. and at the con-

clusion of the volume appears to have been finished

about March 121, the eighth year being conjplete of

Henry V. During this period, rather exceeding

eight years, Lidgate translated a work, that had been

the theme of Horner^ Ovidj and Virgil, (who are re-

spectively
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spectively censured as wandering from the truth,)

from a dark that wrote " true, just, and well, Guydo

of Columpna," who did not neglect or aittr the mean-

ing; of any one sentence of '• Ditus and of Dares;'*

but which only establishes the truth of Shenstone's

observation, that " a person of a pedantic turn will

spend five years in translating, and contending for the

beauties of a worse poem, than he might write in five

weeks himself."

The name of Chaucer will sanction the concluding

with a further extract.

" Chawcer, that my master was, and knew

What did belong lo writing verse or prose,

Ne're stumblfd at small faults, nor yet did view

With scornefull eie the works and bookes of those

That in his time did write, nor yet would taunt

At any man, to feare him or to daunt

His courage in that kind of exercise:

But rather vse their weaknes to support.

And as he was well learnt-d and very wise.

And able to instruct and to exhort

Such as did use to write, would winke and smile
4

At faults^ and yet say nothing all the while.

So that if to describe him I should striue,

I must needs say (vnlesse from truth 1 varry)

That neuer any man as yet did line

Vntill this day, that worthy was to carry

JH[is inckhorne in respect of poetrie:

. But if within this land or realme there be

Such men as able be his steps to trace;

To them it is that I direct my booke.

And wholy to their skills referre my case.

With their judiciall eies thereon to looke:

Beseeching
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Beseeching them to mend what is a mis.

And t'adde, or to diminish all that is

Superfluous, pr else wanting. And although

They find therein no phrases that are new,

Nor eloquence (as they suppose) enough.

Yet I do hope that they shall find all true

III substance as mine author wrote the same.

Wherein I know I shall incurre no blame."

Conduit street. J. H.

Art. III. Ciceronis Amor. Tvllie's Love. Wherein

is discoursed, the prime of Ciceroes youth, setting

out in Uuely Portraitures, how youg Gsntlemen,

that aime at Hoiiour, should leuell the end of their

affections, holding the hue of Countrey andjriends

in more esteeme, then those fadijig hlossomes of

leautie, that onely feede the curious suruey oj the

eye. A worht full of -pleasure, as following

Ciceroes Veine, who was so conceited in his youth,

as graue in his age, profitalle, as containing pre-

cepts worthy so famous an Oratour. By Robert

Green, in Art'ihus Magister. Omne tulit punctum

qui miscnit vtile dulci. London: Printed ly W.
Stanslyfor John Smethwicke, and are to lee sold at

his shop in S. Dunstanes Church-yard, vnder the

Diall. j6iT. 4/0.

By the Dedication '^ to the Right Honourable Fer-

dinando Stanley, Lord Strange,* ennobled with all titles

that honour may affoord, or vertue challenge, Robert

Greene wisheth increase of vertuous and lordly reso-

lutions."

* Who succeeded to the eaildom of Derby, 1594.

Then
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Then " to the gentle Readers hcahh."

"Ad Lcctorem Hexasticon," 6 lines, sig. " Tho.

Watson, Oxon."
'•' Ad Lectorem de Clceronis aniore Hexasticon,"

6 lines, sig. *' G, B. Canlabrigiensis."

Two pieces of English poetry oi 12 lines each, in six-

line stanzas, unentitled; signatures " Thomas Eurneby,

Esquire," and " Edward Rainesford, Esquire."

This Roman wooing and \'.edding extends to 71

pages, dressed in the majesty of black letter, sprinkled

with both high-sounding epistles and ditties for the

lute, and where a soldier environed with miracles of

beauty declares " Lone is of more force then warres,

and the lookes of women pierce deeper then stroke of

launces: there is no curtlear so keene, but armour of

high proofe can withstand; but the beauties arrowes

arc so sharp, and the darts that flie from women's eyes

so piercing, as the Corslet tempered by Vulcan, for

Didoes paramour, holds not out the violence of their

stroake." From the episode of the love and betroth-

ment of Phillis and Coridon, take

" The Shepheard's Ode,

" Walking in a vally green.

Spread w iih Flora, summer's queene:

Where she heaping all her graces.

Niggard seem'd in o'her places.

Spri:'g it wa-, and here did spring,

All that N^iture forth can bring;

Groves of" plt^a^ant treses iheie grow

Which tru.t and shadow could bestow:

Thiclve loaned boughes small birds couer.

Till sweet liotes thtmselues discouer

;

Tune*
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Tunes for number seetn'd confounded.

Whilst their mixture musicke sounded.

Greeing well, yet not agreed.

That pne the other should exceede.

A sweet streame here silent glides;

"Whose clear water no fish hides.

Slow it runnes, which well bewraid.

The pleasant shore the current staid:

In this streame a rocke was planted.

Where no art nor nature wanted.

Each thing so did other grace.

As all places may giue place.

Onely this the place of pleasure.

Where is heaped nature's treasure.

Here mine eyes with wonder staid.

Eyes amas'd and mind afFraid;

Kavisht with what was beheld.

From departing v/ere with held.

Musing then witli sound advise.

On this earthly paradise.

Sitting by the river side.

Lovely Phillis was descrlde:

Gold her haire, bright hereyen,

Like to Phabus in hi;: shine :

White her brow, her face was fairc.

Amber breath perfurade the aire.

Rose and liJly both did seeke,

To shew their glories on her cheeke

:

Love did nestle in her lookes.

Baiting there his sharpest bookes.

Such a Phillis ne're was scene.

More beautiful! then Love's Queene,

Doubt it was whose greater grace,

Phillis beauty, or the place.

Her coate was of scarlet red

AU in pleates, a mantle spred.

Fring'd



Fring'd with gold: a wreath of bowci

To check the sun from her browes

;

In her hand a shepheards hooke.

In her face Dianaes looke.

Her sheepe grased on the plaines

Shee hdd stolne from the swaines:

Vnder a cool silent shade.

By the streames she garlands made>

Thus sat Phillis all alone,

Miss't she was by Coridon;

Chiefest swain of all the rest.

Lovely Phillis lik't him best.

His face was like Phcebus loue>

His neck white as Venus douej

A ruddy cheeke filled with smiles.

Such loue hath when he beguiles;

His lookes browne, his eyes were gray.

Like Titan in a summer's day.

A russet iacket sleeues red,

A blew bonnet on his heade.

A cloake of gray fenc'd the raine.

Thus tyred was this louely swaine:

A shepheard's hooke, his dog tide.

Bag and bottle by his side.

Such was Paris, sheepheards say.

When with Oenone he did play.

From his flock straled Coridon,

Spying Phillis all alone:

By the streame he Phillis spidc,

Brauer then was Florae's pride

:

Downe the valley gan he trackc.

Stole behind his true-loues backc;

The sun shone and shaddow made,

Phillis rose and was afraid.

VOL. vn. K When
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When she saw her louer there.

Smile she did, and left her feare.

Cupid that disdaine doth loth,

With desire strake them both.

The swaine did wooe, she was nice.

Following fashion, nayde him twice :

Much adoe hee kist her then.

Maidens blush when they kisse men ,-

So did Phillis at that stowre.

Her face was like the rose flower.

Last they greed, for loue would so.

Faith and troth they would no mo.

For shepheards euer held it sin.

To false the loue, they liued in.

The swaine gaue a girdle red.

She set garlands on his head.

Gifts were giuen, they kisse againe.

Both did smile, for both were faine.

Thus was loue mongst shepheards sold.

When fancy knew not what was gold

;

They wooed, and vowed, and that they keepc.

And goe contented to their sheepe."

Conduit-street. //^-^'^ '^ J. H.

Art. IV. An Epitaph vpon the Death of Richard

Price, Esquier (the second sonne of Sir John Price,

Knight, deceased) which Richard left this life the

fifth day of Januarie, 1586.

*' My sorrow doth suppresse my memorle.

My griefe eke grieues my hart, and all my powers.

My teares do pierce my paper thorowlie.

My Muse me failes, my wo my wit deuoures,

S«



So as amasd I sit deuoid of might.

In verse, or prose, my meaning to indight.

Of princely iewels, precious are the price.

Of gold the gaine who wisheth not to hauc.

Of house and land, and all by land that rise.

Of all for life, who seeketh not to saue:

But when I weigh the depth of mine intent,

A Price to prayse, I cannot but lament,

A Price for gentle blond, of price he was,

A Price well taught in youth to Hue in age,

A Price so fraught with vertues that surpasse;

A Price thovgh yong in yeeres, in wisedom sage:

A precious Price, as Wales did euer yeeld,

A Price of peace in towne, yet fierce in field.

His vertues rare, his wisedom so profound.

His learned skill, his curtesie so scene.

His bountie great in house did so abound,

His travell such for countrey, and for Queene,

Made him beloued, and for bis friendship fast.

So famously, as euermore shall last.

He lined no doubt with well contented mind.

He liued upright, iust both in word and deed.

He liued a subject true, as man may find.

He liued to God a child of Abraham's seed :

He liued to die, content to leaue each frend.

He died to Hue in ioy, that shall not end.

His wofull wife may chiefly waill his want.

His seruants next haue greatest cause to grieue.

His country then (sith such as he be scant)

His friends each one may sorrow whilest they Hue:

A.mong the which a greater losse had none.

Then I my selfe tliat causlesse do not mone.

K 2 Oh
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Oh God graunt us tby grace, and daily aide,

Oh God put feare and loue into our hart.

Oh God to sinne make us full sore afraid,

O God thy lone from us do not diuart:

Thou that from us our peerelesse Price hast reft.

Be our defence that heere behind are left.

R. D."

Imprinted at London ly John Charlewood.

The above epitaph is printed in black letter, on a

broadside, with a mourning border, and incidental

wood cut of a tomb, Sec. above the printer's name. It

was the only material article added by Mr. Reed to his

copy of" Herbert, and the gentleman who purchased

that work, at the sale of his books, obligingly transmitted

a copy to me for the purpose of being inserted in the

Censura.

Conduit street. /l^^^^^ -^ J. H,

Art. V. Doleman's Conference about the next suc-

cession to the Crowne of Ingland, divided into two

partes.

[continued from p. 51.]

Questions of descent and of the rights of inheritance

arc considered by different tastes with such various de-

grees of interest or dislike, that it is difficult to find a

subject less generally popular. For this reason I have

hesitated, whether I should produce the chapter which

I am about to transcribe. Some will think it dull and

insignihcant ; some will laugh at the empty vanity of

birth

;
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birth; and some will be angry, because they will con-

ceive that it louche* upon their own pretensions.

In this strangely-mingled constitution, in which

aristocracy and commercial wealth are continually

struggling for the mastery ; in which the greatest fami-

lies liave been frequently degraded, and thrown back

among the humblest stations of society to struggle with

poverty, contempt, and oppression, till their birthrights

have been forgotten, or denied and overwhelmed, while

persons immediately sprung from the lowest dregs of

the people have risen by sudden and meanly-obtained

wealth to the highest honours, and the alliance with

princes, any consistency of judgment on these sub-

jects will be sought in vain. Many put too great, and

many too little value on such an adventitious distinc-

tion. But among those, who estimate it too highly,

envy and jealousy prompt no small number to tear

away the laurels from others, to which they cannot

make pretensions themseh'es.

Of admitted pedigrees it is difficult to extract from

the incongruous remarks we hear, what it is, which is

deemed most worthy of notice and fame. Some fix on

wealth, some on titles, some on preferments and

places ; some on active life, and some on an indepen-

dent and dignified retreat; some on talents; and some

on virtue. Which ever of all these be chosen as the

ground of pretensions, ill temper and ingenuity always

set some of the others in opposition to it, with the

hope of reducing it below themselves.

The world however admit with doubt and dislike

any of these claims. To " make the past predominate

over the present," is a kind of intellectual effort not

K g suited
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suited to the gross capacities of the mob. A splendid

equipage, a luxurious table, proud liveries, and a gor-

geous coronet, they can feel and worship in a cut-throat

nabob, or swindling contractor, though they remember

them once drudging in the meanest occupations. But

the descendants of princes and kings, who have ruled

kingdoms by their talents, and filled the globe with

their heroism, are mean and insignificant in their

eyes, if they have not themselves commanding estates,

and are not placed in seats of rank and power, even

though they should possess brilliant genius, and talents

which have never come into active employment only

because they may be too high for it

!

Whether any one is wise in laying any stress what-

ever on the distinctions of birth is a fair question. For

my own part, I am inclined to think upon the whole,

that it is inconsistent with a sound wisdom to regard

it. The major part of those, who have exhibited the

inost sublime and admirable of all human qualities

have been men of the lowest extraction. Such were

Virgil, (if not Homer) Horace, Shakspeare, Chatter-

ton, Burns, and Kirke White. Nor had Spenser,

Milton, Cowley, Pope, or Gray, any pretensions to su-

perior birth. On the contrary, many families which

have for ages been in possession of honours, wealth,

and power, have not in the long track of centuries pro-

duced one man conspicuous for abilities, or energy; or

even eminent for private virtues. To such families

pedigree is a disgrace : it only furnishes a light to ex-

hibit their defects and their baseness more conspicuously.

It is not to be supposed, that every member of a nu-

merous race will have either eminent talents, or a good

disposition. Nor can those, who occasionally fall

below
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below the standard of their alliances, be permitted to

throw a cloud over a whole house.

But among those, who think birth a circumstance of

high value, there is another question, and a very idle

one, often agitated. It is contended by many that the

honours of birth are confined to the tnale li?ie ! Sir

William Blackstone, who was himself a man of no

eminent origin, wished to annihilate at once the dis-

tinctions of deseent, by shewing how small a portion

of blood of any one ancestor an individual possesses

after a few generations. He applied this, if I recollect,

to the case of kinship to Archbishop Chichely, who

founded-All Soul's College with a preference, as to fel-

lowships, to his own relations. But if this argument

be admitted, where is it to stop? What is the precise

quantum of blood, at which it shall be deemed that

affinity is worn out ? In truth such an argument leads

to the most gross absurdity, and is very unbecoming

so sound a mind as Blackstone's ! The male line will

always necessarily have the advantage in point of

credit with the world, because the name is itself a per-

petual indication of the descent. It may be more

rationally questioned how far a low and untqual alliance

counteracts the honour :—to which, however, it may

be replied, that it leaves the proportion, in right of

which the distinction is claimed, unaltered. And, in

truth, in this country of mixed ranks, such an objec-

tion would at once annihilate the honours of almost all

the most ancient and powerful families remaining in

this country; such as Howard, Seymour, Courtnay,

Talbot, Percy, Cecil, Compton, Mordaunt, Stanhope,

Berkeley, Neville, Digby, Pelham, Devereux, St. John,

K 4 De
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Pe Spenser, De Clifford, Audley, Argyle, H^astings,

Lyttelton, and Bertie.

It is well known how often the regal blood of our

present royal family has changed the male line—from

Plantagenet to Tudor, thence to Stuart, and again to

another branch of Stuart—and thence to that of the

Elector Palatine, before it came to the House of Bruns-

wic. Yet surely his Majesty does not less partake of

the rights and honours derived from the blood of Hen.

VII. and Elizabeth of York, than if his descent had

been confined to the male line.

I will now transcribe the account of the House of

Suffolk.

" Of the House of Suffolk, conteyn'ing the claymes of

the Countesse of Darby and her children, as also

of the children of the Earle of HartJ'ord.

"It hath appeared by the genealogie set downe be-

fore in the third chapter, and oftentymes mentioned

since, how that the house of Suffolk is so called, for

that the Lady Mary second daughter of King Henry

the Seventh, being first married to Lewis XII. King of

France,* was afterwards married to Charles Brandon

Duke of Suffolke, who being sent over to condole the

death of the said King, got the good will to marryf

the widow Queene, though the common fame of al

jjien was, that the said Charles had a wife lyving at

* She was married Oct. 5, 1514 ; and King Ltwis died Jan. i, J5ii>

f This marriage took place in 1517.

that
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that day, and divers yeares after, as in this chapter we

shal examine more in particwler.

" By this Charles Brandon then Duke of Suffolk,

this Queene Mary of France had two daughters, first

the Lady Francis, married to Syr Henry Gray Mar-

ques Dorset, and afterward in the right of his wife,

Duke also of Suffolke, who was afterward be-hedded by

Queene Mary,* and secondly Lady Lienor married to

Syr Henry Clifford Earle of Cumberland.

*' The Lady Frances, elder daughter of the Queene,

and of Charles Brandon, had issue by her husband the

said last Duke of Suffolke; three daughters, to wit,

Jane, Catherine, and Mary, which Mary the youngest

was betrothed first to Arthur Lord Gray of Wilton,

and after lefte by hym, she was marrycd to one M.

Martin Keyes of Kent, Gentleman Porter of the

Qucene's Housholde, and after she dyed without issue.

f

" And the Lady Jane the eldest of the three sisters

was married at the same tyme to the Lord Guylford

Dudley, fourth sonne to Syr John Dudley Duke of

Northumberland, and was proclaymed Queene afier

the death of King Edward, for which acte al three of

them, to wit, both the father, sonne, and daughter-in-r

law, were put to death soone after.

*'But the Lady Catherin the second daughter, was

married first uppon the same day that the other two

her sisters were, unto Lo^d Henry Herbert now Earle

of Pembroke, and uppon the fal and misery of her

house, she was left by him, and so she lived a sole

woman for divers yeares, until in the begining of this

* He was beheaded Feb. 23, 1554. The Duchess remarried Adriai^

Stokes, Ejq. She has a monument in Westminster Abbey.

f She was defurmcd.

Queene'«



Queene's dayes, she was found to be with child
j

which she affirmed to be by the Lord Edward Seymour

Earle of Hartford, who at that tyme was in France,

with Syr Nicholas Throgmorton the Embassador, and

had purpose and licence to have travailed into Italic;

but being called home in haste uppon this new acci-

dent, he confessed that the child was his, and both he

and the Lady affirmed that they were man and wife,

but for that they could not prove it by witnesses ; and

for attempting such a match with one of the blood

royal, without privity and license of the Prince, they

were committed both of them to the Tower, where

they procured meancs to meete againe afterward, and

have another childe, which both children do yet live,

and the elder of them is called Lord Henry Beacham,

and the other Edward Seymer;* the mother of whom
lived not long after, neither married the Earle againe,

until of late that he married the Lady Francis Howard,

sister to the Lady Sheffield; and this is all the issue of

the elder daughter of Charles Brandon, by Lady Mary

Queene of France, f
' " The second daughter of Duke Charles, and the

Queene, named L. Elenor, was married to Henry Lord

Clifford, Earle of Cumberland, and had by him a

daughter named Margaret, that married J Syr Henry

* This Edward was afterwards Lord Beauchamp; he was born about

1563, and died in August 1618, in his father's lifetime, leaving issue by

Honora, second daughter of Sir Richard Rogers of Briaustone, in Dorsetshire,

I. Edward Lord Beauchamp, who died in his grandfather's life without

issue. 2. "William Lord Beauchamp, afterwards Marquis of Hertford, &c.

3. Sir Francis Seymour, ancestor of Charlei, the proud Duke.

f This. Earl of Hertford survived till April j, 1621.

"l
Viz. Feb. 7, 1555. See Cens. Lit. Vol. VL p. 405.

Stanley,
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Stanley, Lord Strange, an3 after Earle of Darby, * by

whom the said Lady f (who yet liveth) hath had Issue

Fernande Stanley, now Earle of Darby, ;{: William §

and Francis Stanley, and this is the issne of the house

«f SufFolke, to wit, this Countesse of Darby, with

her children, and these other of the Earle of Hart-

ford; of al whose claynies and titles with their impedi-

ments, I shal here briefly give accompt and reason.

*' First of al, both of these families do joyne together

in this one pointe to exclude the house of Scotland both

by foraine birth, and by the foresaid testament of

King Henry, authorized by two Parliaments, and by

the other exclusions which in each of the titles of the

King of Scots and of Lady Arabella hath ben before

alleaged. But then secondly they come to vary be-

tweene themselves, about the priority or propinquiiie

of their owne succession, for the children of the Earle

of Hertford, and their frendes do alleage, that they do

discend of Lady Francis the elder sister of Lady Lienor,

and so by law and reason are to be preferred ; but the

other house alleagcth against this, two impediments,

the one, that the Lady Margaret, Countes?e of Darby,

now lyving, is neerer by one degree to the stem me,

that is, to King Henry the Seventh, then are the chil-

dren of the Earle of Hartford, and, consequently, ac-

* He die-i Sept 25, 1594. See Cens. Lit. Vo'. VI. p. 405.

•j- Slie outlived her husband three years, dyiriij Sept. Zj, 1 596, aged 56.

X Died before his .mother, April 16, 1594. This E.iil Ferdinando left

three daughters his coheirs— 1. Lady Hnn-j,wiie of Grey Bruges Ljrd Cha.'i-

dos, and afterwjrd ofMervhi Earl of Castlehaven, in 1624, and died 1647

—

2. Lady Frances inar:ied J.hn E^erton, first Ear. of Bnd^ewater, and died

March II, 1635—3. Lady Elizabeth married Henry Hastings Earl of

Huntingdon, and died Jjn. 20, 1632.

§ Succeeded kis brother as Edil of Derby, and died Sept. 29, 1642.

cordine



cording to that which in the former fourth chapter

hath bin declared, she is to be preferred, albeit the

children of the said Earle were Ieo;itimate.

"Secondly they do affirme that the said children of

the Earle of Hartford by the Lady Caiherin Gray,

many waies are illegiiimate. First for that the said

Lady Caiherin Gray their mother was lawfully married

before to the Earle of Pembrok now living, as hath

bin touched, and publike recordes do testifie, and not

lawfully seperated, nor by lawful authority, nor for just

causes, but only for temporal and worldly respects, for

that the house of Suffolk was come into misery and

disgrace, wherby she remayned stil his true wife in

deede and before God, and so could have no lawful

children by an other, while he lived, as yet he doth.

'' Agayne they prove the illegitimation of these chil-

dren of the Earle of Hartford, for that it could never

be lawfully proved that the said Earle and the Lady

Catherin were married, but only by their owne asser-

tions, which in law is not holden sufficient, for which

occasion the said pretended marriage was disanulled iu

the Court of Arches, by publique and definitive sen-

tence, of Dr. Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury, and

Prymate of Ingland, not long after the birth of the said

children.

" Further-more they do add yet another bastardy

also, in the birth of Lady Catherin herselfe, for that

her father Lord Henry Gray Marquis of Dorset was

knowne to have a lawful wife alive when he married

the Lady Francis, daughter and heyre of the Queene

of Fraunce, and of Charles Brandon Duke of Suffolke,

and mother of this Lady Catherin, for obteyning of

which
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which great marriage, the said Marques put away his

foresaid lawful wife, which was sister to the Lord Henry

Fytzallen Earle of Arondel, which disorder was occa-

sion of much unkindness and hatred bctwcene the said

Marquis and Earle ever after. But the power of the

Marquis and favour with King Henry in women's

matters, was so great at that tyme, as the Earle could

have no remedie, but only that his said sister, who

lived many yeares after, had an annuitye out of the

said Marquis lands during her life, and lived some

yeares after the said Marquis (afterwards made Duke)

was put to death in Queene Marie's tyme.

" These then are three waies by which the family of

Darby do argue the issue of Hartford to be illegitimate.

But the other two houses of Scotland and Clarence do

urge a former bastardy also that is common to them

both, to wit, both against the Lady Frances, and the

Lady Eleanor; for that the Lord Charles Brandon also

Duke of Suffolk had a wife alive, as before hath bin

signified, when he married the Lady Mary Queene of

France, by which former wife he had issue the Lady

Powyse (I meane the wife of my Lord Powyse of

Poystlandes in Wales) and how long after the new

marriage of her husband Charles Brandon tliis former

wife did live, I cannot set dovi'ne distinctly, though I

think it were not hard to take particular information

therof in Ingland, by the register of the church

wherein she was buried; but the frendts of the Coun-

tesse of Darby do affirme, that she died before the

birth of Lady Eleanor the second daughter; thouoh

after the birthe of Lady Frances; and tliereby they do

seeke to cleere the familie of Darby of this bastardye,

and to lay al foure uppon the children of Hartford be-

fore
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fore mentioned; but this is easy to be known and

verified by the mcanes before signified.

*' But no.v the frendes of Hartford do answere to al

these bastardies, that for the first two pretended by the

marriages of the two Dukes of Suffolk, they saye that

either the causes might be such, as their devorces with

their former wives might be lawful, and prove them

no marriages, and so give them place to marry againe,

or els that the said former wives dyd dye before these

Dukes tiiat had bin their husbands, so as by a post-

contract and second new consent, given betweene the

parties when they were now free, the said later marriages

which were not good at the beginning, might come to

be lawful afterwards, according as the law permitteth,

notwithstanding that children begotten in such pre-

tended marriages where one partye is alredy bounde,

are not made legitimat, by subsequent trew marriage

of their parcntes; and this for the first two bastardies.

*' But as for the third illegitimation of the contract

betweene the Lady Catherin and the Earle of Hartford,

by reason of a precontract made betweene the said

Lady Catherin and the Earle of Pembroke, that now

liveth, they saye and affirme, that precontract to have

bin dissolved afterward lawfully and judicially, in the

tyme of Queene Mary.

" There remayneth then only the fourth objection,

about the secret marriage made betweene the said Lady

Catherine and the Earle of Hartford, before the birth

of their eldest sonne, now called Lord Beacham,

which, to say the truth, seemeth the hardest pointe to

be answered; for albeit in the sight of God that mar-

riage might be good and lawful, if before their carnal

knowledge they gave mutual consent the one to the

other.
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other, to be man and wife, and with that mynde and

intention had carnal copulation, which thing is also

allowed by the late councel of Trent itsclfe, which

disanulleth otherwise al clandestine and secret con-

tracts in such states and countries, wher the authoritie

of the said councel is receaved, and admitted
3 yet to

justifie these kinde of marriages in the face of the

church, and to make the issue therof legitimate and

inheritable to estates and possessions, it is necessary

by al law, and in al nations, that there should be some

witnes to testifie this consent and contract of the par-

ties before their carnal knowlege : for that otherwise it

should lye in every particuler man's hand, to legiti-

mate any bastard of his, by his only woord, to the

prejudiceof others that might in equitie of succession

pretend to be his heyres, and therfore (no doubt) but

that the Archbishop of Canterbury had great reason to

pronounce this contract of the Lady Catherin, and

the Earle of Hartford, to be insufficient and unlawful,

though themselves did affirme that they had given

mutual consent before, of being man and wife, and

that they came together, animo maritaliy as the law

of wedlock requireth ; but yet for that they were not

able to prove their said former consent by lawful wit-

nesses, their saide conjunction was rightly pronounced

unlawful ; and so I conclude that the first sonne of

these two parties might be legitimate before God

;

and yet illegitimate before menj and consequently in-

capable of al such succession, as otherwise he might

pretend by his said mother.

"And this now is for the first begotten of these two

persons ; for as touching the second childe, begotten

in the Tower of London, divers learned men are of

opinion
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opinion that he may be freed of this bastardy, for that

both the Earle and the Lady, being examined uppon

their first child, did confesse and affirme that they were

man and wife, and that they had meaning so to be

and to continew, which confession is thought to be

sufficient, both for ratifying of their old contract, and

also for making of a new, yf the other had not been

made before. And seeing that in the other former

pretended contract and marriage, there wanted nothing

for justifying the same before men, and for making it

good in law, but only external testimony of witnesses,

for proving that they gave such mutual consent of

myndcj before their carnal knowlege (for the presence

of priest or minister is not absolutely necessary) no

man can sav that there wanted witnesses for testifying

of this consent, before the second copulation, by which

was begotten iheir second sonne; for that both the

Queene hcrselfe'and her counsel, and as many besides

as examined these parties n]ipon their first acte and

child birth are witnesses unto them that they gave

their ful consents and approbations, to be man and

wife, which they ratified afterward in the Tower by

the begetting of their second child; and so for the

reasons aforesaid, he must needes seeme to be legiti-

mate, whatsoever my Lord of Canterbury for that

tyme, or in respect of the great offence taken by the

estate against that act, did or mvsrht determine to the

contrary.

" And this is the somme of that which is commonly

treated, about these two families of the House of Suf-

folk, to wit of Hartford and Darby, both which fami-

lies of Suffolke, the other two opposite houses of

Scotland and Clarence, do seeke to exclude by the

first



frst bastardy, or unlawful contract betwecne the

Queene of France, and Charles Brandon, as hath bin

scene: of which bastardye the House of Darby doih

indevour to avoide itself in manner as before hath bin

declared ; and preferreth itsclfe in degree of propinquity

not only before the foresaid two Houses of Scotland

and Clarence, but also before this other part of the

House of SufFolke; I meane the familie of Harlford,

though descended of the elder daughter; for that the

Countesse of Darby doth holde herselfe one degree

neerer in discent, then are the other pretenders of

Hartford as hath bin shewed. And albeit there want

not many objections and reasons of some, besides that

which I have touched before, yet for that they are for

the most part personal impediments^ and do not touch

the right or substance of the title, or any other impor-

tant reason of state concerning the common wealth,

but only the mislike of the persons that pretende, and

of their life and government, I shall omit them in this

place
J

for that as in the beginning I promised, so shal

I observe as much as lieth in me, to utter nothing in

this conference of ours, that may justly offend, and

much lesse touche the honor or reputation of any one

person of the bloode royal of our realme. When the

tyme of admitting or excluding cometh, then wil the

realme consider as wel of their persons as of their

rightes, and wil se what accompt and satisfaction ech

person hath given of his former life and doings, and

according to that wil proceede, as is to be supposed

:

but to me in this place, it shal be enough to treat of

the first pointe, which is of the right and interest pre-

tended by way of succession; and so with this I shal

VOL. VII. L make
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Biake an ende of these families and passe over to others^

that yet do remayne."

Extract from Chap, V.

. Among many other objections to the title of the

Lady Arabella, the last is as follows: " Another con-

sideration of these men is, that if this Lady should be

advanced unto the crowne, though she be of noble

blood by her father's side, yet in respect of alliance

with the nobility of Ingland shec is a meere stramger,

for that her kyndred is only in Scotland, and in Ing-

land shee hath only the Candishes by her mother's

side, who being but ameane familie might cause much

grudging among the Inglish nobilitie, to see them so

greatly advanced above the rest, as necessarily they

must be, yf this woman of their linage should come to

be Queene J which how the nobility of Ingland would

beare is hard to say; and this is as much as I have

heard others say of this matter and of al the house of

Scotland: wherfore with this I shal end, and passe over

to treat also of the other houses that do remayne of

such as I before named."

Extracts from Chapter X.

" In the House of SuflTolke the Lord Beacham and

the Earle of Darby have the difference of titles that be-

fore hath bin scene, and each one his particuler reasons

why he ought to be preferred before the other, and for

their other abilities and possibilities, they are also dif-

ferent, but yet in one thing both Lords seeme to be like,

that being both of the blood royal they are thought to

have abased themselves much by their marriages with

the
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the two Knightes daughters, Sir Richard Rogers, and

Sir John Spenser,* though otherwise both of them

very worshipful, but not their matches in respect of

their kindred with the crowne: yet doth the aUiance o

Sir John Spenser seeme to bringe many more fronds

with it then that of Sir Richard Rogers, by reason of

the other daughters of Sir John, wel married also to

persons of importance, as namely the one to Sir

George Carey, Governour of the Isle of Wight who

bringcth in also the Lord Hunsdon his father captainc

of Barwick, two of the most important peeces that

Ingland hath.

" And for that the said Lord Hunsdon and the

Lady Knowles disceased, were brother and sister, and

both of them children to the Lady Mary Bullen, elder

sister ro Queen Anne, hereof it cometh, that this al-

hance with Sir George Carey, may draw after it also

the said House of Knowles, who are many and of much

importance, as also it may do the husbandes of the

other daughters of Sir John Spencer, with their ad-

herents and followers, which are neither few, nor

feeble, al which wanteth in the marriage of the Lord

Beacham.

*' An other difference also in the ability of these two

Lords is, that the House of Seymers in state and title

of nobility is much yonger then the House of Stan-

leys, for that Edward Seymer late Earle of Hartford,

and after Duke of Somerset, was the first beginner

therof, who being cut off together with his brother

the Admiral, so soone as they were, could not so settle

* Sir John Spencer of Altliorp, ancestor to the pre%ei:t great families of

Marlborough and Spenctr. This was the famous Alice Countess ef Dcrly.

.
L 3 the



the said Housf, especially in the alliance with the

residue of the nobilitie, as otherwise they would and

might have done. But now as it remayneth, I do not

remember any allyance of that house, of any great

moment, unless it be the children of Sir Henry Seimer

of Hampshire, and of Sir Edward Seymer* of Bery

Pomery, in Devonshire, if he have any, and of Sir John

Smith of Essex, whose mother was sister to the late

Duke of Somerset; or finally the alliance that the late

marriage of the Earle of f^artford with the Lady Fran-

ces Howard, may bring with it, which cannot be much,

for so great a purpose as we lalke of.

"But the Earle of Darby on the other side is very

strongly and honorably allied, both by father and

mother, for by his father, not to speake of the Stan-

leys, (which are many and of good power, and one of

them matched in the House of Northumberland,t

his said father, the old Earle, had three sisters, wel

married, and al have left children, and heyres of the

houses, wherein they were married; for the elder was

married, first to the Lord Sturton, X after to Sir John

Arundel, § and of both Houses hath left heyres male.

The seconde sister was married to the Lord Morley,

by whom she hath left the Lord that now is, who in

lyke manner hath mached with the heyre of the Lord

Montegle who is likewise a Stanley. And finally the

third sister was married to Sir Nicholas Poynes of

• Ancestor to the present Duke of Somerset.

f Sir Edward Stanley of Tonge Castk- in Shropshire, son of Sir Thomas

Stanley, second son of Edward third Earl of Derby, married Lady Lucy

Percy, daughter and coheir of Thomas seventh Earl of Northumberland ;
he

died 1632. The famous Lady Venetia Digby was his daughter.

J Charles Lord Stourton, memorable for his unhappy exit at Salisbury,

March 16, i J57

^ Of Laiiherne in Cornwall,

Glocestershire,
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Glocestershire, ami by him had a sonne and heyre that

yet liveth.* And this by the father's sidej but no

lesser alliance hath this Earle also by the side of his

mother, who being daughter of George" [Henry'\

" Clifford Earle of Cumberland, by Lady Eleanor

neece of King Henry the Seventh, the said Lord

George" {^Henri/] *' had afterward by a second wife,

that was daughter of Lord Dacre of the North, both

the Earle of Cumberland that now is, and the Lady

AVharton, who are hereby brother and sister of the

halfe blood, to the said Countesse of Darby, and the

Dacres are their uncles, f

*' Besides al this, the states and possessions of the

two forsaide Lordes, are far diffrent, for the purposse

pretended ; for that the state of the Earle of Hartford is

far inferior, both for grealncs, situation, wealth, mul-

titude of subjects, and the like : for of that of the Stan-

leys, doth depend the most part of the shires of Lancas-

ter and Chester; and a goode parte of the north of

Wales, (at least wise bv way of observance and affec-

tion) as also the Isle of Man, is their owne; and Ire-

land and Scotland is not f^ir off, where friendship per-

haps in such a case might be offered, and finally in

this poynte of abillity great oddes is there scene be-

tweene these Lordes.

'* As for their religion, I cannot determyne what

difference there is, or may be betweene them The

Lord Beacham is presumed to be a protestant, albeit

some [lold that his father, and father in-law be mor©

* This match is not mentioned in rhe Peerages, which mention Maiy

married to Edward Lord Stafford ; and Jane to Edward Lor 1 Du.iley.

f It must be ol)seived that Sir James Stanley, ancestor of the present

Earl of Derby, branched off in 1497, before these alliaucLS took place.

L 3 inclined



inclined towards the Puritans. The Earle of Darbyes

religion is held to be more doubtful, so as some do

thinke him to be of al three religions, and others of

none; and these agayne are devidcd in judgments,

about the event hcerof, for that some do imagine that

this opinion of him may do him goode, for that al sides

heerby may perhapps conceave hope of him, but others

do persuade themselves that it wil do him hurt, for that

no side in deede will estceme or trust him, so as al

matters with their events and consequences do re-

mayne* uncertaine." f
Art.

* Robertson mentions this book. " The Catholics," snys he, " who

were in exile, advanced the claim of the infanta of Spain; and Parsons the

Jesuit published a book, in which by false quotations from history, by

fabulous genealogies, and absurd arguments, intermingled with bitter invec-

tives against the King of Scots, he endeavoured to prove the Infanta's title to

the English crown to be picferable to King James's," &c.

f While this article was transcribing, the following appeared in the Ga^

zette.

«' Whitehall, January 22, 1808.

" The King, taking into his royal consideration that upon the death of

Francis, late Duke of Bridgewater, without issue of his body, the title of

Earl of Bridgewater is devolved upon John William now Earl of Bridge-

water, as son and heir of the late Right Reverend Father in God John Eger-

ton. Lord Bishop of Durham, and great grandson and heir male of the body

of John Earl of Bridgewater, grandfather of the said Duke, and by the ordi-

nary rules of honour the younger brother and sister of the said Earl cannot

crjoy that place and precedency, which would have been due to them incase

the said title and dignity had descended to him from his father ; and also con-

sidering that the said Earl is now heir mule of the body of Sir John Egerton,

Knt. created Earl of Bridgewater by King James the First, in the fifteenth

year of his le^gn, and of the said Earl's wiie Fiances Stanley, (commonly

called Lady Frances Stanley,) one of the daughters and coheirs of Ferdinando

Stanley, Earl of Derby, son and heir of Henry Stanley, Earl of Derby, and

of his wife Margaret Clifford, (commonly called Lady Margaret Clifford,)

daughter and only child of Henry Clifford, Earl of Cumberland, by his first

wife Elcaaor Brandon (commonly called Lady Eliinor Brandon,) who was

daughter
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Art. VI. Greene's Arcadia, or Menaphon: Ca-

millaes Alarum to slumber Evphves in his Melan-

choly Cell at Silexedra. JVIierein are dcscyphered,

the variable effects ofForivne, the wonders ofLovCy

the triumphs of inconstant Time. A tvorke, worthy

the yongest eares for pleasure, or the grduest cen-

sures for principles. By Robertvs Greene, in

Artibus Magisier. Omne tulit punctum. London

:

Printed by W. Stansby Jor I. Smethwicke, and are

to be sold at his shop in S-. Dunstanes Chirch-yard

vnder the Dyall, in Fleet-street. i6i6.^to. Sig.L.^,

daughter and col.eir of Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, and of his wlf»

the Princess Mary, younger daughter of King Henry the Seventh, and

Dowager Queen of France ; anl that through his deceased mother Anna So-

phia Grey, (commonly called Lady Anna Sophia Grey,) he is grandson,

end younger coheir of Henry Grey, late Duke and Earl of Kent, who was

heir male of the body of Sir Edraond Grey, created Earl of Kent in the fifth

year of King Edward the Fourth, which Sir Edmond Grey Earl of Kent,

was son and heir of Sir John Grey and of his wife Constance Holland,

(commonly called Lady Constance Holland,) whose father, Sir John Hol-

land, Duke of Exeter and Eail of Huntingdon, was son and heir male of the

body of Lady Joan Plantagenet, daughter of King Edward the First's

youngest son, Edward Plantagenet of Woodstock, Earl ofKent, and whose

mother, Lady Elizabeth Plantagenet, daughter of King Edward the Third's

son, John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster, and of his first wife. Lady Blanch

Plantagenet, daughter and heir of Henry Plantagenet, Duke of Lancaster,

who was grandson and heir of King Henry the Third's second son, Edmond

Plantagenet, Earl of Lancaster, has been graciously pleased to ordain and

declare, that Francis Henry Egcrlon, only younger brother, and Dame

Amelia Hume, wife of Sir Abraham Hume, Bart, only sister of the sajd

Earl, shall from henceforth have, hold, and enjoy the same titles, place,

pre-eminence, and precedence, as if their said father John late Lord Bishop

of Durham had survived his said ceusin Francis late Duke of Bridgewater i

and also to order, that this his Majesty's .'oncession aad declaration be re-

•orded in his Coll ge of Armi."

L 4 Prefixed
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Prefixed to this article is a curious address to Gentle-

men Studeyits, from the pen of Thomas Nash, the

pottle-pot companion and contemporary writer with

the unfortunate Green,^ In the research for notices of

early writers, the satiric criticisms of Nash become

valuable, and, where not overstrained by personal in-

vectivcjmay be considered good authority. His attacks

on the writers of his period, appear to have been dic-

tated with such severity as in his own estimation to be

entitled to an apology, and in an address to the reader

prefixed to ^'Christ's teares ouer Jerusalem, whereunfo

is annexed a comparative admonition to London," he

accordingly says, "Nil nisiflerelibet; gentles here is no

joifuU subject towards; if you will weepc, so it is. I

haue nothing to spend on you but passion. A hundred

unfortunate farewels to fantasticall satirisme. In those

vaines here to fore I mispcnt my spirit, and prodigally

conspired against good houres. Nothing is there now

so much iri my vowes, as to be at peace with al men,

and make submissive amends where I have most dis-

pleased."

" To the Gentlemen Students of hoik Vniversities.

" Cvrtepus, and wise, whose iudgements (not en-

tangled with enuy) enlarge the deserts of the learned,

by your liberall censures : vouchsafe to welcome your

scholler-like shepherd, with such vniuersitie entertain-

ment, as either the nature of your bounty, or the cus-

tome of your common ciuility may affoord. To you

he appeales that he knew him ah extrema pueritia,

ipvhose placet hee accounts the plaudlte of his paines ;

a Some account of Rgbeit Green will be given in a future number. He

died 1592.

thinking
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thinking his day-labour was rot ahogether lauisht sine

linea, if there be any thing at al in it, that doth olere

Atticum in your estimate. I am not ignorant how

eloquent our gowned age is grown of late, so thateuery

mechanicall mate abhorreth' the English he was borne

to, and plucks with a solemue periphrasis, his vi vales

from the inke-horne: which I impute, not so much to

the perfection of arts, as to the seruile imitation of

vaine-glorious tragedians, who contend not so seriously

to excell in action, as to embowell the clouds in a

speech of comparison, thinking themselues more than

initiated in poets immortality, if they but once get

Boreas by the beard, and the heavenly bull by the deaw-

lap. But herein I cannot so fully bequeath them to

folly, as their idiot art-masters, that intrude themselues

to our eares, as the Alcumists of eloquence, who

(mounted on the slage of arrogance) think to out-

brave better pens with the swelling bumbast of brag-

ging blank verse. Indeede it may bee, the ingrafted

ouer-slow of some kil-cow conceit, tb^t ouer-cloyeth

their imagination with a more then drunken resolution,

being not extemporall in the inuenllon of any other

meanes to vent their manhood, commits the digestion

of their cholericke incumbrances, to the spacious volu-

bilitie of a drumming decasillaboo. Mongst this kinde

of men, that repose eternitie in the mouth of a player,

I can but ingrosse some deep-read schoolemen or

grammarians, who hauing no more learning in their

skull, than will serue to take vp a commoditie, nor art

in their braine, then was nourished in a seruing-man's

idleness, will take vpon them to bee the ironical] censors

of all, when God and poetrie doth know they are the

simplest of all. To leaue all these to the mercy of

their
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their mother tongue, that feed on nought but the

crums that fall from the translator's trencher, I come

(sweet friend) to thy ArcadianMe7iaphon, whose attyre

(though not so stately, yet comely) doth in title thee

aboue all other, to that temperatmn d'lcendi genus,

which Tully in his Orator termeth true eloquence.

Let other men (as they please) praise the mountayne

that in seuen yeeres bringeth forth a mouse, or the

Italiane pen, that of a packet of pilfries, affoords the

presse a pamphlet or two in an age, and then in dis-

guised array vaunts Ovid's and Plutarch's plumes as

iheir owne: but giue mee the man whose extemporall

veine in any humour, will excell our greatest Art-

Master's deliberate thoughts, whose iniientions, quicker

then his eye, will challenge the prowdest rhetorician,

to the contention of like perfection, with like expe-

dition.

'* What is he among students so simple, that cannot

brinp- foorth [fanquam uUquajidoJ some or other thing

singular, sleeping betwixt euery sentence? What is not

Maroe's twelue yeeres toyle, that so famed his twelue

yEneidos? Or Peter Ramus'' sixteene yeeres paine,

that so praised his petty Logicke? How is it then, our

drowping wits should so wonder at an exquisite line,

that was his master's day-labour? Indeede, I must

needs say, the descending yeeres from the philosopher's

Jthens, have not beene supplied with such present

orators, as were able in any English veine to be eloquent

of their owne, but either they must borrow inuention

of Ariosto, and his countrimen, take vp choice of

words by exchange in TuUie's Tusculans, and the

Latine histriographer's store-houses, similitudes, nay,

u'holc sheets, and tractates verlatimj from the plentie

of
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of Plutarch and Plinic; and to conclude their wliolc

methode of writing from the hherly of coniicall fictions,

that haue succeeded to our rhetoricians by a second

imitation; so tliat wel may the adage, Nil dictum

quod non dictum prius, bee the most judiciall estimate

of our latter writers. But the hunger of our vnsatiate

humorists, being such as it is, ready to swallow all

draffe without difference^ that insinuates it sclfc to

their senses vnder the name of delights, imploies oft-

times many threadbare wits, to emptie their inuention

of their apish deuices, and talke most superficially of

policie, as ihose that neuer ware gowne in the vniuer-

sitie; wherein they reuiue the old said adage, Sus

Mineruam, and cause the wiser to quippe ihem with

Asimis ad Lyrnm. Would gentlemen and riper iudgc-

ments admit my motion of moderation in a matter of

folly, I would perswade them to physicke their faculties

of seeing and hearing, as the Sabaeans doe their dulled

senses wiih smelling; who (as Strabo reportcth) oucr-

cloyd with such odoriferous sauours as the natural in-

crease of their country (Balsamum, Amomum, wiih

myrrhc and frankincense) sends forth, refresh their

nostrils with the vnsauourie s[c]ent of the pitchy slime,

that Euphrates cast vp, and the contagious fumes of

goats beards burned; so would I haue them, beincr

surfeited vnawares with the sweet society of eloquence,

which the lauish of our copious language may procure,

to vse the remedie of conlrarics, and recreate their re-

bated wits; not as they did, with the s[c]enting of

slime or goat's beards burned, but with the ouer-seeing

of that sublime dicendi genus, which walkes abroad for

waste paper in each seruing-man's pocket, and the

Dthervvhile pcrvsjng of our Gothamists barbarisme;

so
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SO should the opposite comparison of pixritle, expell the-

infection of absurdltie, and their oner- racked rheto-

ricke hoc the ironicall recreation of the reader.

" Bnt so farre discrepant is the idle vsage of our vn-

cxperienccd and illiterated punies from this prcscrio-

tion, that a tale of loane of Brainford's will, and the

vnlucky frumenty, will be as soone entertayned into

their libraries, as the best poeme that euer Tasso eter-

niz'd ; which being the effect of an undiscerning iudge-

ment, makes drosse as valuable as gold, and losse as

wel-come as saine : the glowworme mentioned in

yEsop's fables, namely, the ape's folly, to be mistaken

for fire, when as God wot, poore soulcs, they hauc

nought but their toyle for their heatc, their paines for

their sweat, and (to bring it to our English prouerbe)

their labour for their trauell. Wherein I can but re-

semble them to the panther, who is so greedy of men's

excrements, that if they bee hanged vp in a vesscll

higher then his reach, hee sooner kills himsclfe with

the ouer- stretching of his windlesse body, then hee will

cease from his intended enterprise. Oft have I obserued

vvhat I now set downe; a secular wit that hath liued

nil [the] dayes of his life by vvhat doe you lack? to

he more iudiciall in matters of conceit, then our qua-

drant erepundious, that spit ergo In the mouth of euery

one they meete : yet those and these are affectionate

to dogged detracting, as the most poysonous Pasqnlls^

any durty-mouthed Marl'w,^^ or Momus euer com-

posed,

. ^ Nasli was one of tbe writers in the Mar-Maitin controversy. A poem

•n that subject was given in the last volume to which should have becnaddedl

that in i -9;, " March the twenty -fiist, Henry Burrowe, Gentleman, and

John Greenwood, cbrk, Daniel Studlcy, jirdler, Sapio Bisiot, gentleman,

Robert
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posed, is gatliercd vp with grecdinessc, before il fall to

the ground, and bought at the dearest, thoiigii they

smell of the Fripler's lauender, halfc a yctre after: for

I know not how the miiulc of the meanest is fed with

this folly, that they impute singiilaritie, to him that

slanders priuily, and count it a great piece of art in au

inke-horne man, in any Tapsterly ternies whatsoeucr,

to expose his superiours to enuy. I wil not deny, but

in scholer-like matters of controuerslc, a quicker stile

may passe as commendable, and that a qui]) to an asse

IS as good as a goad to an oxe: but when the irregular

ideot, that was vp to the eares in diuinilie, before cuer

liee met with prohahile in the vniuersitie, shall leauc

pro &c contra, before hee can scarcely pronounce it. and

come to correct common-wealos, that neuer heard of

the name of magistrate, before hee cai:ne to Cambridge,

it is no maruaile if euery ale-house vaunt the table of

the world turned vpside downe, since the child beateth

his fiither, and the ass. whippeth his master. But

lest I might seeme wi.h these night crowes, Nhnh

curiosus in aliena repuLllca, I will lurne backe to ray

Robert Bowlet, fishmonger, were indicted fjr f.louy, the said Bjrrow and

Greenwood for writing sediticui books tending to the ruin of the Queen and

state, Stcdley, Bi:lot, and Bowlcy, for publishing and setting forthe of the

same books ; and on the twenty-third, they were ail arraigned, fjuiid guilty,

^nd hiid judgment the last of March. Kenry Barrowe and Greenwood vveare

brought to Tyburn and thee hanged the sixth of April. About the same

time Henry [Penrie] a priiicipal penncr and publiiher of books, intitled,

Martin Marre Prelatp, was apprehended at Stebben heath, by the vicar there,

and sent to prison : in the moneth of May he was arraigned at the King's

Bench bar, condemned of felony, and afterwards conveyed from the King's

Bench to Saint Thomas Watrings and there hanged [loth April], This

pernicious book much troubled die people."' F.iiihfal Annalist to 1660. See

Hirbatf 1678.

first
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first text of studies of delight, and talke a little in friend-

ship with a few of our triuiall translators.

" It is a common practice now adayes amongst a

sort of shifting companions, that runne through euery

art, and thriue by none, to leaue the trade of Nouerint

whereto they were borne, and busie themselues with

the indeuors of art, that could scarcely Latinize their

neck verse, if they should haue neede : vet English

Seneca read by candle-light, yeelds many good sen-

tences, as Bloud is a legger, and so forth : and if you

intreate him faire in a frosty morning, hee will affoord

you whole Hamlets, I should say, handfuls of tragicall

speeches. But, O griefe ! Tempus edax rerum, what's

that will last alwayes? The sea exhaled by drops, will

in continuance bee drie: and Seneca let bloud line by

line, and page by page, at length must needes die to

our stage; which makes his famished followers to imi-

tate the kid in -^sope, who enamoured with the foxes

new-fangles, forsooke all hopes of life to leape into a

new occupation, and these men renouncing all possi-

bilities of credite or estimation, to intermeddle with

Italian translations : wherein, how poorely they have

plodded, (as those that are neither Pouerzal-men, nor

are able to distinguish of articles) let all indifferent

gentlemen that haue trauelled in that tongue, discerne

by their two penny pamphlets. And no maruel though

their home-borne mediocritie bee such in this matter;

for what can bee hoped of those, that thrust El'isium

into hel, and haue not learned so long as they have

lined in the spheares, the iust measure of the horizon

without an hexameter? Sufficeth them to bodge vp a

blanke verse with ifs and ancls, and otherwhile for

recreation after their candle- stufte, hauing starched

their
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their beards most curiously, to make a pcripatetlcall

path into the inner partes of the citie, and spend two

or three houres in turning oner French Dowdlc, where

they attract more infection in one minute, then they

can do eloquence all [the] daies of their life, by con-

uersing with any authors of like argument. But lest

in this declamatory veine, I should condemne all, and

commend none, I wil propound to your learned imi-

tation, those men of import, that hauc laboured with

credite in this laudable kinde of translation. In the

forefront of whom I cannot but place that aged father

Erasmus, that inuested most of our Greeke writers in.

the robes of the ancient Romanes, in whose traces

Philip Melancthon, Sadolet, Plantine, and many other

reuerend Germanes insisting, haue reedified the mines

of our decayed libraries, and marueilou&ly enriched the

Latine tongue with the expence of their toyle. Not
long after, their emulation being transported into

England, euery priuate scholer, William T2i.rnei\ and

who not, beganne to vaunt their smattering of Latine,

in English impressions. But amongst others in that

age, Sir Thomas Eliot's "^ elegance did seuer it selfe

from al equals, although Sir Thomas More^ with his

comical wit, at that instant was not altogether idle

:

yet was not knowledge fully confirmed in her monarchy

amongst vs, till that most famous and fortunate nurse

of all learning, Saint Johns in Cambridge, tliat at that

time was as anvniversity within it felfe, shining so farre

aboue all other houses, halls, and hospitalls whatsoeuer,

that no colledge in the towne, was able to compare with

< He vf.\s mthoi of The Cjstk of Hialth, 1541

—

The Go-verm-, I J44.,

&Ct and died 1546.

* Beheaded i>3J.

the
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the tithe of her students, haulng (as I haue heard graue

men of credit report) moe candles light in it eucry

winter morning before foure of the clock, then the foure

of the clock bell gaue strokes: till she (I say) as a

pittying mother, put to her helping hand, and sent

from her fruitfuU wombe, sufficient scholers, both to

support her own weale, as also to supply all other in-

feriour foundations, defects, and namely, that royall

erection of Trinitie Colledge, which the vniuersitie

orator in an epistle to the Duke of Somerset, aptly

termed Colonia deducta, from the suburbs of Saint

lohns. In which extraordinary conception, V^no partu

in rempuhlicam prodiere, the exchequer of eloquence.

Sir lohn Cheeke, ^ a man of men, supernaturally traded

in all tongues. Sir lohn Mason,f Doctor Watson,*

Redman,"^ Ascam, ' Grindal,'' Leuer,' Pilkington j"

all which haue eyther by their priuate readings, or

publike workes, repurged the errours of arte, expelled

from their puritie, and set before our eyes a more per-

fect method of siudle.

*' But how ill their precepts haue prospered with our

idle age, that leaue the fountaines of sciences to follow

the riuers of knowledge, their ouer-fraught studies,

with trifling compendiaries, may testifie: for I know

e He died 1^57.

i Sir John Mason does not occur as an author in Tanner'3 Bibl.

E Died Sept. 27, 1584.

* John Redman, Prebendary of Westminster, &c, died 155 1. His work*

were principally theological.

i Roger Aschamis well known. He died 1568.

^ Edmund Grindall, Archbishop of Canterbury, died 1583.

I Ralph Lever, Dean of Durham, wrote Tbe Fbilosofbei's Stone, Ic^

X J64. Thomas Lever was Master sf St. John's College, Cambridge, 155?,

^ James Filkington was Bishpp of Durham, and died 1575.

not
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not how it commetli to passe, by the doting practice

of our diuiiiilie dunces, that striue to make their pupils

pulpit-men, before they arc reconciled to Priscian :

but those yeeres which should be itnploved in Ari-

stotle, are expired in epitomies, and welt too, they may
haue so much catechisme vacation, to take vp a little

refuse philosophy.

*' And heere I could enter into a large fielde of in-

uectiue against our abiect abbreuiaiions of artes, were

it not growne to a new fashion among our nation, to

vaunt the pride of contraction in euery manuarie ac-

tion : insomuch, that the Pater-nnsler, which was wont

to fill a sheet of paper, is written in the compassc of a

penny: whereupon one merrily assumed that prouerbe

to be deriued. No penny no pater-nosler. Which
their nice curtayling putteth mee in minde of the cus-

tomeof the Scythians, who if ihey had beene at any

tini^ distressed with famine, tooke in their girdles

shorter, and swaddled themselues straighter, to the in-

tent, no vacuum being left in their intrailes, hunger

should not so much tyrannize ouer their stomackes;

cuen so these men oppressed with a greater pcnurie of

arte, doe pound their capacitie in barren compcndiums,

and bound their base humours in the beggerly straights

of a hungry analysis, lest longing after that infinitum,

which the pouertie of their conceit cannot compasse,

they sooner yeeld vp their youth to deslinie, then their

heart to vnderstanding.

" How is it then such bundling practicioners in

principles, sb.ould cuer profit the common-wealth by

their negligent paines, who hauc no more cunning in

logickc or dialogue Laline, then appcrtaines to the

lilerall construction of eythcr: neuerlheiesse, it is daily

VOL. VII. M apparant
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apparant to our domesticall eyes, that there is none so

forward to pubhsh their imperfections, either in their

trade of glose or translations, as those that are more

vnlearned then ignorant, and lesse conceiuing than

infants. Yet dare I not impute absurditie to all of that

societie, although some of them haue set their names

to their simplicitie. Who euer my priuate opinion

condemneth as faultie, Master Gascoigne," is not

to bee abridged of his deserued esteeme, who first beate

the path to that perfection which our best poets haue

aspired to since his departure, whereto hee did ascend,

by comparing the Italian with the English, as Tully

did Graca cum Laiinis. Neither was M. Turber-
UlLE° the worst of his time, though in translating hee

attributed too much to the necessitie of the time. And
in this page of praise, I cannot omit aged Arthur
GoLDiNG,P for his industrious toyle in Englishing

Quid's Metamorphosis, besides many other exquisite

editions of diuinitie, turned by him out of the French

tongue into our ownc. M. Phaeri likewise is not to

be forgot, in regard of his famous Virgil, whose heauenly

verse, had it not beene blemished by his hautie

thoughts, England might haue long insulted his wit,

and corrigai qui potest haue beene subscribed to his

workes. But fortune, the mistris of change, with a

pittying compassion, respecting Master Stani-

HURSTS prayse, would that Phaer should fall, that

n George Gascuigne died 1577, or 1578. His Collection of Poems are

row very s^.irce. See Ceiis. Lit. Vo'. I. p. 109.

" Geo. TurberviUe survived till about the close of Q^Elizabeth's reign,

P He translated the Four First Books in 1565, and printed the whoie 15

Jwcks in 1575,

1 Thomas I'hayer died 1560.

r SeeCtNsyRA, Vol. IV. p. 35;.—He died 1618.

hee
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hee might ryse, whose heroicall poetry infired, I should

say inspired with an hexameter furie, recalled to life,

whateuer hissed barbarisme hath been buried this

hundred yeere: and reuiued by his ragged quill such

cartcrly varietie, as no Hodge ploughman in a country

but would haue held as the extremitie of clownerie: a

patterne wherof I will propound to your iudgements

as neere as I can, being part of one of his descriptions

of a tempest, which is thus:

* Then did he make hcauens vault lo rebound,

with rounce robblc bobble.

Of ruffe raffe roaring,

v'ith thwicke thwack thnrlerie bouncing.*

Which strange language of the firmament, neuersubiect

before to our common phrase, make vs that are not

vsed to terminate heauens mouing in the accents of

any voice, esteeme of their triobulare interpreter, as of

some Thrasonicall huffe snufFe : for so terrible was his

stile to all milde eares, as would haue affrighted our

peaceable poets from intermedling hereafter, with that

quarrelling kinde of verse, had not sweet Master

France,' by his excellent translation of Master

Thomas Watson's* sugred Amintas, animated

their dulled spirits, to such high-witted indeuours.

But I know not how, their ouer timerous cowardise

hath stoode,) in awe of enuie, that no man since him

durst imitate any of the worst of those Romane wonders

in English: which makes me thinke, that either the

loners of mediocritie are very many, or that the num-

ber of good poets are very small, and in truth (Master

• Abraham France, whose LnmenfatioTrscfjfmjiUasvtasfublish^d 1587.

t See Theatr. Poet. Angl. zoS.

M 2 Watson
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Watson except, wl>om I mentioned before) I know.

not almost any of late dayes, that hath shewed hhnselfe

singular in any speciall Latine poeme: whose Amiiitas

and translated Antigone, may march in equipage of

honour, with any of your ancient poets: I will not say

but we had a Haddon,^ whose pen woulci have -chal-

lenged the lawrell from Homer, together with Car?

that came as neere him as Virgil to Theocritus. But

Thomas Newton^'' with his Leiland and Ga
BRIEL Haruey,^ with two or three oihtr, is almost

all the store that is left vs at this houre. Epitaphers,

and position poets, wee haue more then a good many,

that swarme like crowes to a dead carcasse, but flie like

swallowes in tlie winter, from any continuate subiect

of wit.

*' The efficient whereof, I imagine to issue from the

vpstart discipline of our reformatorie churchmen, who

account wit vanitie, and poetry impietie : whose errour,

although the necessitie of philosophic might confute,

which lies couched most c'osely vnder darke fables

profunditie, yet I had rather referre it as a disputatiuc

plea by diuines, then set it downe as a determinate po-

sition in my vnexperienced opinion. But howeuer

their diisentious iudgments should decree in their after-

noone sessions of an sil, the priuate truth of my dis-

couered creede in this controversie is this, that as that

beast was thought scarce worthy to be sacrificed to the

V Walter Haddon,. a famous scholar, and Judge of the Prerogative Court,

Sec. died 1 57 1.

" Nicholas Carr, M.D. succeeded Sir John Cheek as Greek Professor at

Cambridge. He was a great scholar and critic, and writer of Latin and Greek.

rersi.

w He died 1607. * The great opponent of Nash.

^Egyptian
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Egyptian Epap!i.i-\, who had not some or other blacke

spot on his skui : so, I deeme him farre vnworthy thje

name of a schollcr. and so consequently to sacrifice his

endeiiours to art, that is not a poet, either in whole or

in part.

.

** And heere peradiienlure, some desperate quipper

will cannaze my purposed comparison Plus ulhia^

reconciling the allusion of the blacke spot, to the

blacke pot, which maketh our poets vndermeale Muses

too mutinous, as eucry stanzo they pea after dinner,

is full pointed with a stabbe. Which their dagger

drunkenness, although it might bee excused with tarn

Marti quam Mcrcurio, yet will I couer it as well as

I may with that prouerbiall fcecundi calicss, that

might well haue beene doore-keeper to the kanne of

Silenus, when nodding on his asse trapped with iuie,

hee made his moist nose-cloth the pause intermedium

twixt euery nappe. Let frugall schollers, and fine-fin^

gered nouices, take their drinke by the ounce, and their

wine by the halfe-penny worths : but is it for a poet to

examine the pottle pots, and gage the bottome of whole

gallons, qui bene vull poiein, delat ante pinein. A
pot of blew burning ale, with a fiery flaming toste, is

as good as Pallas with the nine Muses on rernassus

top; without the which, in vaine they may, cry, O
thou my Muse, inspire mee with some pen, when they

want certain liquid sacrifice to rouze her forth herdenne.

Pardon mee (gentlemen) though somewhat merrily I

glance at their immoderate folly, who aftirme, that no

man writes with conceit, except hee take counstU of

the cup : nor would I haue you thiuke, that Theoiiino

denle, I arme my stile against all, since I doe know

the moderation of many gentlemen of that studie, to

M 3 bee
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bee so farre from infamie, as their verse from equalltie i

whose sufficiencie, were it as well scene into, by those

of higher place, as it wanders abroad vnrewarded in

the mouthes of vngratefull nionsters, no doubt but the

remembrance of Maecenas liberalitie extended to Maro,

and men of like qualitie, would haue left no memory

to that prouerbe of pouertie, Si nihil attuleris ibis

Homere ftjras. Tush, say our English Italians, the

finest wits our climate stnds forth, are but drie-brained

dolts in comparison of other countries: whom if you

interrupt with redde rationem, they will tcU you of

Petrarch, Tasso, Celiano, with an infinite

number of others, to whom if I should oppose Chau-

cer, Lydgate, Gower, with such like, that lined

vnder the tyrannic of ignorance, I doe thinke their best

louers would bee much discontented with the collation

of contraries, if I should write ouer all their heads,

haile fellow, well met. One thing I am sure of, that

each of these three haue vented their meeters vi'ith as

much admiration in English, as euer the proudest

Ariosto did his verse in Italian.

"What should I come to our court, where the

other-vvhile vacations of our grauer nobilitie are prodi-

gall of more pompous wit, and choice of words, then

euer tragkke Tasso could attaine to? But as for pasto-

ral! poems, I will not make the comparison, lest our

countrjmens credite should be discountenanced by the

contentioji : who, although they cannot fare with much

iaferiour facilitie, yet I know, would carry the bucklers

full easily fro>--n all forraine brauers, if their suhiectum

circa quod, should sauour of any thing hautie. And

should the challenge of deepe conceit be intruded by

any forrainer, to bring cur English wits to the touch-

stone
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stone of art, I would preferre diuine Master Spencer,

the miracle of wit, to bandie line by line for my life,

in the honour of England, against Spaine, France,

Italy, and all the world. Neither is hee the onely swal-

low of our summer, (although Apollo, if his tripos were

vp againe, would pronounce him his Socrates) but

hee being forborne, there are extant about London^

many most able men, to reuiue poetry, though it were

executed ten thousand times, as in Platoes, so in Puri-

tans common-wealth: as namely for example. Ma-
thewRovdon,' Thomas Achlovv,^ and George
Peele :' the first of whom, as he hath shewed him-

selfe singular in the immorlall epitaph of his beloued

Astrophell, besides many other most absolute comike

inuentions (made more publike by euery mans praise,

then they can bee by my speech,) so the second hath

more then once or twice manifested his deepe-witted

schollership in places of credite : and for the last,

though not the least of them all, I dare commend him

vnto all that know him, as the chiefe supporter of plea-

sance pow lining, the atlas of poetrie, and primus ver-

borum artifex: whose first increase, the arraignment

o( Paris might pleade to your opinions his pregnant

dexteritie of wit, and manifold varietie of inuention,

wherein (me iudicej hee goeth a step beyond all that

writ. Sundry other sweete gentlemen I doe know, that

wee haue vaunted their pens in priuate deuices, and

tricked vp a companie of taffatie fooles with their

feathers, whose beautie, if our -poets had not pecked

with the supply of theii- periwigs, they might haue

y See Cens. Lit. II. p. 236. = Or Achelly.

» li. in. p. 288. Theatr. Post. Angl. 131.

M 4 antickt
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antlckt it vntill this time, vp and downe the countrey

with the King of Fairies, and dined euery day at the

pease-porredge ordinary with Delfrigus.

*' But Tolasso hath foro;ottin that it was sometime

sacked, and beggers, that euer they carried their fardels

on footback : and in truth no maruaile, when as the

deserutd reputation of one Roscius is of force to enrich

a rabble of counterfeits: yet let subiects, for all their

insolence, dedicate a De propimdls euerv morning to

the preseruation of their Caesar, lest their increasing

indigijities relurne them ere long their iuggling to

mediocritie, and they bewaile in weeping blankes, the

wane of their monarchic.

** As poetrie hath beene honoured in those her fore-

named professors, so. it hath not been any whit dis-

paraged by William Warner's^ ahso\Mie, All ions.

And heere auhtoritie hath made a full point: in whose

reuerence insisting, I cease to expose to your sport the

picture of those pamphleters, and poets, that make a

patrimonie of In speech, and more then a younger

brother's inheritance of their ah c ie. Reade fauorably,

to incourage me in the firstlings of my folly, and per-

swade your selues, I will persecute those idiots and

their heires vnto the third generation, that haue made

art bankerout of her ornaments, and sent poetry a beg-

ging vp and downe Che countrey. It may be, my
Anatomie of Absurdities may acquaint you ere long

with my skill in surgerie, wherein the diseases of arte

more merrily discouered, may make our maimed poets

put together their blankes vnto the building of an hos-

pitall.

*" Died 1609.

"If
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'^ Ifyon chance to meet it in Paulos, shaped in a new

sute of similitudes, as if like the eloquent Apprentice

of Plutarch, it were propped at seuen yeeres end in

double apparell, thinke his master hath fulfilled coue-

nants, and onely cancelled the indentures of dutie. If

I please, I will thinke my ignorance indebted vnto you

that applaud it; if not, what rests, but that I be ex-

cluded from your courtesie, like Apocrypha from your

bibles.

How euer, yours cuer,

Thomas Nash."

The extreme length of this article is sufficient reason

for deferring the remainder to the ensuing month.

Conduit street. /•/-»., I.-^'^-^ J. H.*

— —

'

Art. VII. Nash's Fierce Penilesse.

[continued from p. 20.]

*^ To the High and Mightie Prince of Darknesse-,

Donsell Dell Lucifer, King of Acheron, Stix and

Phlegeton, Duke of Tartary, Marquesse of Conytus,

and Lord High Regent of Lymbo : his distressed ora-

tor, Pierce Penilesse, vvisheth encrease of damnation

and malediction eternal!, per Jesum Christum Domi-

num nostrum.

*' Most humble sueih unto your sinfulnes, your

single soald orator Pierce Penilesse : that whereas your

impious Excellence, hath had the poore tenement of

his purse any timef this halfe yeerc for yocr. dauncing

• The Editor only is answerable for the imperfect notes 2:;rexed to this

Article.

•|- No i'lc be swoine, upon a book hare I ntt.

schoole.
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schoole, and he (notwithstanding) hath received no"

peny nor crosse for farme, according to the usuall

manner it may please your graceiesse Majestic to con-

sider of him, and give order to your servant Avarice,

he may be dispatched, insomuch as no man heer in-

London can have a dauncing schoole without rent,

and his wit and knavery cannot be maintained with

nothing. Or if this be not so plausible to your honour-

able infernalship, it might seemegood to your helhood^

to make extent upon the soules of a number of un-

charitable cormorants, who having incur'd thedaunger

of a praemunire, with medling with matters that

properly concerne your owne person, deserve no longer

to live (as men) amongst men, but to bee incorporated

in the society of divels. By which meanes, the mighty

controuler of fortune, and imperious subverter of des-

tiny, delicious gold, the poore man's god, and idoll of

princes, (that lookes pale and wanne through long im-

prisonment) might at length be restored to his power-

full monarchic, and eftsoon bee set at liberty to helpe

his friends, that have neede of him,

'* I know a great sort of good fellowes that would

venture farre for his freedom,* and a number of needy

lawyers, (who now mourne in thread-bare gownes for

his thraldome) that would go neere to poison his keepers

with false Latine, if that might procure his enlarge-

ment: but inexorable yron detaines him in the dun-

geon of the night, so that now (poore creature) hee

can neither traffique with the mercers and tailcrs as he

was wont, nor dominere in taverncs as he ou2;ht.

" Famine, Lent, and Dissolution, set in onion-

* Id est, for the frsdome of gold.

skin'd



skln'd jackets before the doore of his Indurance, as a

chorus in tragedie of hospitality, to tell hunger and

poverty thers no reliefe for them there: and in the

inner part of this ugly habitation, stands Greedinesse,*

prepared to devoure all that enter, attired in a capouch

of written parchment, button'd downe before with

labels of war, and lined with sheepes fels for warmenes

:

his cappe furd with cats skins, after the Muscovic

fashion, and all to be tasseld with angle- hookes in-

stead of aglets, ready to catch hold of all those to

whom he showes any humblenes : for his breeches

they were made of the lists of broad cloaths, which he

had by letters pattents assured him and his heyres to

the beter overthrowe ofBowcases and cushion-makers,

and bumbasted they were like beer barrels, with statute

marchants and forfeitures: but, of al, his shooes were

the strangest, which being nothing els but a couple of

crab-shels, were toothd at the toes with two sharp six-

peny nailes, that dig'd up every dunghill they came by

for gold, and snarld at the stones as he went in the

street, because they were so common for men, women,

and children, to tread upon, and he could not devise

how to wrest an odde fine out of any of them.

" Thus walkes he up and downe all his life time,

with an yron crow in his hand instead of a stafFe, and

a sarjants mace in his mouth (which night and day he

still gnaws upon) and either busies himselfe in setting

silver lime twigs to entangle young gentlemen, and

casting foorth silken shraps to catch woodcocks, or in

gyving of muskhils and shop-dust, whereof he willboult

a. whole cart load to gaine a bow'd pinne.

* Here is the description of Greediness.

«0n
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^^ On the other side Dame Nlggardlze* his wife,

in a sedge-mggc kirtle, that had beene a mat time out

of minde, a coarse hempen raile about her shoulders,

borrowed of the one end of a hop-bag, an apron made

of almanacks out of date (such as stand upon screens,

or on the backside of a dore in a chandler's shop) and

an old wives pudding pan on her head, thrum'd with

the pairings of her nails, sat barrelling up the dropping

of her nose, insteed of oyle to saime wo:ll withall, and

would not adventure to spit without half a dozen por-

rengers at her elbow.

'^ The house (or rather the hell) where these two

earth-wormf'S encaptived this beautifull substaunce,

was vaste, large, strong-built, and well-furnished, all

save the kitchen : for that was no bigger then the

cooke's roome in a ship wath a little court chimney,

above the compasse of a parenthesis in proclamation

print: then judge vou what diminutive dishes came out

of this dove's neast. So likewise of the buttry; for

whereas in houses of such steely foundation, that are

builte to outward shewe so magnificant, every office is

answerable to the hall, which is princlpall ; there the

buttry was no more but a blind cole-house under a

paire of staires, wherein (uprising and down-lying) was

but one single single kilderkin of small beere, that

would make a man with a carrouse of a spoonefull, run

through an alphabet of faces. Nor us'd they any

glasses or cups, as other men ; but onely letlc farthing

ounce-boxes, whereof one of them fild up with froath,

in manner and form of an alehouse, was a meale's al-

lowance for the whole "household. It were lamentable

Hire is the J escriptlon of Niggaidize.

to
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to tell wlut misery the rattes and nice endured in this

h'ard woiiJ ; how when all supply o; viiuels faikd them,

thev went a boot-baling owe night to Senior Grcedi-

nesse bedchamber, where finding nothing but emptines

and vaatitie, th<-y enconntred, after long inquisition,

with a cod-peece, v.cll-dunged and manured with

greace (which mv pinch fiirt-penv father had retained

from his bachelorship, until the eating of these pre-

sents.) Upon that they set, nud with a oouragious

assault, rente it cleane awsv from the breeches, and

then carried it in triumph like a coffin on their shoul-

ders betwixt them. The very spiders and dust-weavers

that wont to set up their loonies in every window, de-

cayed and undone through the extreme dearth of the

place, that atiorded them no matter to worke on, were

constrained to breeke against their wills, and goe dwell

in the country, out of the reache of the broome and the

ring: and generally not a flea nor a cricket that caried

any brave minde, that rould stay there after he had

once tasted the order of their fare. Onely unfortunat

g(;ld (a predestinat slave to drudges and fooles) lives in

endlesse bondage th. re amongst them, and may no

way be releast, except vou send the rot halfe a veare

amongst his keepers, and so make them away with a

murrion one after another."

[To be concludtd in the next Number.]

Art.
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Art. VIII. Confirmation of the meaning of the

word " TyeJ"

TO THE EDITOR OF CENSURA LITERARIA.

-" He was a man

Of an unbounded stomach, ever ranking

Himself with Princes: one who by suggestion

Tyed all the kingdom."

Shakspeare, Henry viir,

SIK,

The excellent illustration of the word tyed in the

above passage, by your correspondent S. may be, in

some degree, supported by the following stanza from

a poetical tract, mentioned by Mr. Beloe, * as holding

a place in the Garrick collection, entitled " A Dia-

logue betweene the Comen Secretary and Jelowsy,

touchynnge the Unstablenes of Harlottes."

" Jeloiv&y.

" She that can no counsayli kepe.

And Ivghlly wyll sobbe and wepe,

Laughe agayne, and wote not why,

Wyll she not sone be tyccdlo foly?"

it seems plain from the orthography of the word

here used for enticed, that the etymology of the verb

to entice, which Dr. Johnson declares to be uncertain,

is the ?ame as that of /o fie (teogan.J The syllable en

is a subsequent arbitrary addition, such as is often used

in forming a verb Irom a subitantive without chanoins:O DO
its termination, as slave, enslave, rick, enrich, &c. ;

and indeed many persons, of provincial education, use

* Anecdotes of Literature, Vol. I. p. i^ij.

the
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the word tice for e72iice to this day. Or, perhaps,

Shakspeare actually wrote tyced in the passage in dis-

pute : a single letter is all that the word we have vvant%

to become so.

Farrar's Building, Inner Temple,

Felruary 7, 1808. Barron Field.

Art. IX. Defects of Modern Criticism.

TO THE EDITOR OF CENSURA UTERARIA.

SIR,

I have often lamented the present state of public,

criticism; for although there are many who undertake

the office, yet there are too many reasons to be dis-

satisfied wi'h all of them : it is not sufficient for public

instruction to be onlv \\.\-:>t informed what is the opinion

of a!i author,orof theperson,whos)ts in judgmentupon

him, whether he agrees with or differs from the author

criticised; for the public wants further information,

wants evidence and reasonswhy one opinion is preferable

to some other; without this a mere combat between

opinions tends to no advances in knowledge, but either

leaves the public under its former uncertainty, or adds

still a greater uncertainty by some new opinion being

started without any evidence to support it.

In two former Letters 1 have given examples of both

these defects in modern criticism; I shall now take

notice of a third defect, which is, that even when some

reasons and evidence are produced in support of any

opinion, they are generally such as are servilely copied

and retailed from former writers, without the force of

them
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them being duly weighed
J and often also with some

assertions added to them, which either are not true,

or if they be true, certainly weaken and sometimes

altogether destroy all the force before contained in such

reasons and evidence. Of this defect I will, in like

manner, notice an example which happens to lie before

me: to criticise whole books, or to stem the torrent

of false criticism, are Herculean labours ; but it may

present some useful information to others if we occa-

sionally examine particular subjects and the remarks

which have been made public concerning them. Mr.

Hurwitz, master of a Jewish academy, near London,

has lately, to his great credit, published a book to

facilitate the study of the Hebrew language, more par-

ticularly among those of his own nation : in this he

had occasion to mention the antiquity of the present

Hebrew letters in which the Jewish scriptures are writ;

and is of opinion that they are the most ancient ones

ever made use of by the Jews, notwithstanding that

other learned Jews, even in the most ancient times,

have been of a different opinion, and asserted that the

Samaritan and Syrian letters were the original ones,

in which their scriptures were writ, and that the

present Hebrew letters were first introduced by Ezra.

Modern Christians of learning have been equally di-

vided in their opinions, on this subject, as the Jews

themselves. Now as to which of these two opinions

is entitled to most credit I do not undertake to deter-

mine: something rational has been urged on both

sides, and it requires a very comprehensive view of the

subject to ballance the evidence, so as to pronounce as

to which preponderates on the whole. But a late

writer, in his account of this book, has adopted the

opposite
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opposite opinion to that of M. Hurwitz, and has also

given his reasons for it, which I here transcribe.

^' The arguments of the author are not original,

and he has not stated the opposite arguments in full

strength. His reasonings to prove that the present

Hebrew letters are of pristine aiitiquity we must pro-

nounce incompetent: and he will feel our objections

at once, when we ask him what he would have thought

and said had these letters, and no others, appeared on

the public coins of the Maccabees, Simon, 8cc. who

were priests as well as civil rulers, and who most surely

cannot be suppccied either of defective knowledge or

of any inclination in favour of heretics? These priests

(he would have said) used the priestly or sacred let'

ters. Let him then give this fact its full force in.

favour of the Samaritan type."

Now here we may first observe, that if Mr. Hur-

witz's arguments are not original, so neither is this of

his exansiner, but a hackneyed one as old as the age of

Scaliger, that is, 200 years ago: and if M. Hurwitx

has not stated the opposite arguments in their full

strength, so neither has his examiner stated even

his own argument in full strength; but, on the con-

triry, has had the. same misfortune as has often

hapi)ened to repeaters of old tales, that is, that it

was a good story when he heard it, but he unfortu-

nately spoilt the whole in repeating it: for we shall

find that, as I observed before, he has himself added

something which is not true; and has also added

something, which, if it be true, yet weakens at least, if

it does not altogether destroy, all the force of his arjru-

inent. As a proof of these defects, he says, " that

Samaritan, and not Hehrew, letters have appeared on

the coins of the Maccabees, Simon, C^c. who were

VOL. VII. N priests
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priests as well as civil rulers." Here the whole is in

the plural number, and readers must necessarily con-

ceive that coins have appeared of several other priests,

among the Maccabees, beside Simon, for he adds, &c.

*'But this is not known to be true 5 no coin has ever

been discovered with any other name upon it than

Simon ; some indeed have been found with no name

upon them, but as they have similar types upon them

with those having the. name of Simon, i. e. some

sacred utensil of the Jews, or a legend, in Samaritan

letters, applicable only to Simon, such as the liberation

of Israel, no person ever before ascribed any of these

coins to any other priest among the Maccabees, except

Simon only." Thus far he has added what is not true

;

but he has moreover added in the argument, what if it

be true, helps to weaken and destroy it. For Scaliger

and others, who at first made use of this argument in

favour of the pristine antiquity of the Samaritan and

Syrian letters, on account of their being found on coiug

struck by the Jewish rulers themselves, had no know-

ledge that the name of Simon was to be found on any

of them ; nothing more of the legends had been de-

deciphered in their time than a Samaritan S on some,

and on others an S followed at some distance by an N.

Hence they concluded that these were the first letters

either of Samuel or of Solomon, and that all the others

were coins of some of the Jewish Kings before the

seventy years of captivity: now if this had been true,

iheir argument was a good one, that.these very ancient

coins with Samaritan letters proved the pristine an-

iiquity of the Syrian before the Hebrew letters ', and

Scaliger even pronounced those to be insane who
should think otherwise. " Visuntur hodie Sicili, qui

quotidie lerosolymis effodiuntur, et sub regihus luda in

usu
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tisu fuerunt ; in illis mmimis e:«dom literae inclsap

isunt, quae in scriptis Samaritanoriim leguntur, et pu-

tate veierum [Icbraeormn alias literas fuisse qiiam quae

in illis niimmis visiintur ct qua snh regihus luda in

commerciis eraiit, extrcni;^ est insaniae," In Euseh,

miimadv. Jpud Ann. 1617. Now the above dissen-

tient from iVl. Hurwitz has entirely spoilt this argu-

ment of Scaliger, by adding that the coins in question

were not struck until the time of Simony and other

priests, in the age of the Maccabees; that is^ almost

1000 years after Solomon, and about 400 years after

there had ceased to be any kings at all among the

Jews; and after so many revolutions had happened to

the nation, by their being captives for seventy years at

Babylon, and other calamities, that they had lost, in a

great measure, even the use of their Hebrew language,

and the ancient names even of their months : therefore,

possibly, of their ancient letters likewise. After their

return they were surrounded by Syrian nations for

above 300 years, with whom they could not hold any

communication, unless they could either induce tbf

Syrians to learn the letters which they brought with

them from Babylon, or else themselves learn those of

the Syrians; and that they rather might do the latter

is probable, because we find that they certainly then

learned even the Syrian language; so that at last, in

our Saviour's time, their current language consisted of

as pmch Syriac as Hebrew and Babylonian mixed

together, as is proved in the New Testament, where

the few words of their then current language preserved

there are all Syriac. In this state of facts how is it

possible for any o-ie to conclude from any proofs of

Syriac, i. e. Samaiitan, letters being then in use among

N % them.
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thenij ihat they were the same letters as had beeii

anciently in use during the Jewish Kings, and not

rather acquired from the Syrians after their return,

just as well as the Syrian language during the 3^0

years of intercourse with them ? This can only prove

that they were used by the Jews at that time, and not

that they had b'een in use 400 or 1000 years before

any of the above revolutions had happened to the Jews.

It is evident, therefore, that from the moment that the

name of Simon was discovered on the coins instead of

Solomon, the argument of Scaliger was totally at an

end; and that if the fact he true that this name is

found there, the mention of this, by the critic in ques-

tion, can only prove his want of discernment, not the

pristine antiquity of the Samaritan letters. I do not,

however, mean by this either to affirm or deny the

more ancient use of Samaritan letters by the Jews, but

only that this evidence of their more ancient use has

no solidity in it, although selected by the writer in

question as being alone a sufficient proof against the

contrary opinion of M. Hurwitz. It is, in fact, the

very same thing as if any writer, a thousand years

hence, on finding a coin of G. III. with a legend, in

Roman capitals, should hence conclude that the English

had always used Roman capitals, and no others, from

the most ancient times, ever since the conquest of the

island by the Romans, notwithstanding the revcjlutionj

it had undergone in the times of the Saxons, Danes,

and Normans; and yet we know that in general very-

different letters have been chiefly in use here, not only

Saxon letters formerly, but even in the reign of G. III.

smaller Roman letters and Itahan letters, and in

writings many different sorts, all which differ as much

from
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from Roman capitals as Hebrew letters do fromSamarl-

tiin. In fact, also the priests at one hundred years afler

Simojiy (2#c. used Greek capitals on their coins, which

would just as well prove the pristine anlicpiity of Greek

letters among the Jews, as those of Simon prove it

concerning Samaritan ones; or rather prove only that

in diflerent ages different letters were in current use,

just as antiquaries at present judge of the antiquity of

I\1SS. by the different forms of the letters employed

in them. One would wish then to find a more solid

kind of criticism adopted in public judgments of new
books, that we may at least advance in knowledge as

we do in ac;e.

S.

Art. X. The Ruminalor. Containing a series

of moral, sentimental, and critical Essays.

N°. xxrir.

On Mrs. Carter's Letters.

The collections of letters of eminent literary charac-

ters, which have been given to the public within the

last ten years, have ?idded materially to the stock of

innocent and instructive amusement. An accession

to this stock has just been announced, by a notice of

the -publication of Select Parts of the Correspondence

of jMrs. Elizabeth Carter. The world, if I mistake

not, will be as much delighted by h r eloquence, and

beauty of language, as by her strength of mind and

fi-rvour of piety; while those who admire a morcplay-

ful manner, joined to an equal warmlli of religion, and

N 3 purity
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tSurity of conduct, will perhaps be still riiore pleased

with those of her correspondent, Mrs. Katherine

Talbot, which will appear with them. Tn the latter

years of Mrs. Carter's life, the colour of her pen be-

came still more uniformly serious, as is proved by her

letters to Mrs. Vesey. I could not refrain from solicit-

ing the permission, which a spare hour would allow me

to embrace, of making the following extracts, from the

MSS. in the hands of my dear friend the Editor: con-

ceiving I should gratify the public by this slight antici-

pation.

Extracts from Mrs. Carter's Letters to Mrs Vesey

^

Aug. 2 1, 1776.

*' We were both exceedingly disappointed at your

rejection of our darling scheme of Walmer Castle.

But I suspect it is Mrs. H—'s fault. She probably repre-

sented it to you merely as a pleasant dwelling, wliereyou

might eat your dinner, and drink your tea and coffee,

like the fashion of any modern house. If she had told

you that some discontented spectre walked its melan-

choly round every night along the grass-grown platform,

the attraction would have been irresistible to your

curiosity. I think she might possibly have succeeded

even if she had been contented to describe the ope-

rations of elementa^ry beings upon the ancient structure.

She might have told you how the spirits of the air talk

in whistling winds through its battlements, and how

the angel of the waters dashes the roaring billows at

its foot. Instead of alluring you by these sublime

ideas, I suspect she dwelt chiefly on the pleasure you

would



would confer upon a couple of mere two-legged human
creatures; upon which you turned about and said,

* Why, Mrs. Handcock, we can meet enough of these

upon the pantiles,' and so the die turned up for Tun-

bridge; for which we are very sorry that your vixen

countrywoman did not beat you."

«' Oct. 13, 1775.

*' Though T cannot claim even an acquaintance with

Mr. S. Jcnyns, I must defend him, though I had

much rather he would have prevented any attack, by

such an explication as would have rendered it less

possible to mistake his meaning: yet even as it now
stands, he seems to have sufficiently discovered that he

cashiers no other valour than that which from false

and wicked ideas of honour and glory stabs intlividually

and desolates whole nations : no other friendship but

such an exclusive affection as subverts general benevo-

lence; and no other patriotism but such as serves for

a mask to ambition, and from the influence of private

passions tends to throw the state into discord and

confusion. Mr. Jenyns in the consideration of not

loading the attention of those, whom he chiefly meant

to benefit by his book, has too often expressed himself

with a conciseness which renders his meaning ob-

ecure."

" Deal, Dec. 2, 1776.

*' I am obliged to you for the concern you expres*

on the subject of our late shock. Perhaps you may

¥ 4 have
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have felt an earthquake : if not, I am not Inclined to

wish for one a voire intention ; but as it past happll)^

over, I have ofien wished you had been with Monty *

and me on Thursday morning. I have felt one before;

but it was nothing compared to this. Never did I ex-

perience so sublime an effect of the voice of the Hand

of Omnipotence. This av^ful exertion was mercifully

checked within the boundary that marks destruction

:

but I should think its continuance for a few more

seconds must have produced fatal effects. It seemed

as if the pillars of heaven, and foundations of earth

were all convulsed. The wild tumult and hurry of the

elements were as much beyond all description as the

confusion of my thoughts; for I had no explicit idea

till I was awakened to a more distinct sense by Monty's

hastily uttering " an earthquake !"

<' Dec. 4, 1777.

*' It did indeed give me all the pleasure you could

wish or suppose, my dear Mrs. Vesey, to receive a

letter from you in such a style of chearful tranquillity

and comfortable hopes. My heart must and will feel }6ur

absence with many a tender regret this winter: but it

would be much less supportable, if I had not the hap-

piness to consider it as a consequence of your aciirg ia

a manner conformable to your ohligr.tions. On this

solid rock we may stand, and look forward with unal-

layed pleasure to the prospect of our next meeting,

when I trust we shall enjoy our delightful parties with

a spirit unclouded by any of those uneasy rejections,

* Her nephew Montagu Pennington,

which



^hich must cast a gloom over the brightest sunshine

qf life, whenever inclination is prefcrreti to duty. En
attendant the more active pleasures of our social hours,

may the best andmo^t important reflections tranquillize

your mind, the happie&t recollcciions of friendship

soothe your heart, and the brightest visions of poetical

imagination v^ry and enliven your solitude , and give

spirit as well as sentiment to your tete a tetcs with dear

Mrs. Handcock

!

*' Miss Sharpe commissions me to assure you both

of her love ; and I know very few pt-ople whose love i»

less lightlv given We wished for you extremely last

right in my little airy abode, round v;hich all the ele-

ments play with the most uninterrupted liberty : for

happilv I am not in a town, but at the end of it. You
woidd have enjoyed the solemn concert; to which by

achcriiful fire wo listened with so much rapture. The
whistling wind, the beating rain, and dashing waves,

u&h'jr(.d in that winter, which has been so long de-

layed: for JN'ovember has been gilded by the smiles of

May. There has scarcely been a day in which the

airings v\e have taken did not furnish us with some

beautiful view. I wish you could accompany us. I

think yon would be pleased with the country. It has

one advantage beyond any 1 ever recollect to have seen:

the charming variety of the ground, and the inter-

section of the hills, sometimes opening a view to the

sea; sometimes to a shaded village, and sometimes a

solitar\ cottage, which seems retired to an infinite dis-

tance from the rest of the habitable world !"

*It
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** It is quite uncomfortable to me, my dear Mrs.

Vesey, to find you are still detained in London, which

in its present desertion must appear like a solitud^e

haunted by the ghosts of all your departed friends.

The misfortune too is, that amidst the avocations of

disagreeable mere mortal business of preparing for a

journey, they can only just glide by you, and give you

no idea but of their loss. When you are quietly re-

posing in the shades of Lucan, your imagination will

be at full leisure to stop the fleeting phantoms, and

converse with them at your ease.

" You say that Mr. Vesey still talks of returning

after Christmas. If he should continue in this deter-

mination, I hope you will not put any discouragement

on this near hope, for the sake of a more distant pros-

pect. Consider, my dear friend, that at your age and

mine, the more immediate good is the most valuable j

and we can reasonably place but litde dependence on

anv remote hopes, except those which extend beyond'

the circuit of the sun. I take it for granted that by

afif^r Christmas Mr. Vesey means immediately after:

for your friends would think themselves grievously de-

frauded, if you did not visit them till Spring. No: J

must hope, my dear Mrs. Vesey, that we shall enjoy

the delightful social hours of Winter together; not

like the soi disant philosophers whom you mention,

puzzling plain truth by the vanity of perplexed system,

but conversing with the simplicity of an honest heart,

reoulated by rigid principles, and enlivened by the

playfulness of an innocent imagination !

" I am flattered to find that I agree with Mr. Burke.

Yes: ask your own heart; and it will tell you, what

i«

I



is the rule of life that best directs it to grow wise and

good. Be thankful for this gracious guidance and

never listen to the half learning, the perverted under-

standing, and pert ridicule of French philosophers,

and beaux esprits, who would persuade you it is best

to wander over a wide stormy ocean, without a pilot,

and without a leading star
!"

Art. XI. Brief Biographical Notice.

REV. EDWARD TYMEWELL BRYDGES.
[From Gentleman's Magazine.]

"Died, Oct. 17, 1807, at his seat at Wootton Court,

near Canterbury, aged fifiy-eight, the Rev. Edward

Tymewell Brydges, the late Claimant to the Barony of

Chandos. He had been long ja a declining state of

health, and bore many bodily sufferings with exem-

plary patience and cheerfulness. His good qualities

were striking and attractive: a warmth of heart, a

generosity of temper, an elegance, and eloquence of

manners, and a certain playfulness and ori<2,inality of

humour, engaged the approbation of most people, and

the interest of all. Though occasionally fond of retire-

ment, he had mixed widely with the world; and if his

ductile spirit did not always profit of his experience, it

arose from a venial confidence, which, if not prudent,

was at least engacring. He was a good scholar; of

quick apprehension, keen natural taste, and much ir-

regular reading ; but his wit was sometimes too sar-

castic to be relished; and his irony too doubtful to be

perfectly understood. There was one subject on which

his just indignation never subsided, and which aggra-

'fated the sufferings of ill health : had he obtained his

birthright,
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birthright, he would have enjoyed the elevated rank t»

which he knew himself entitled ; of which the sus-

pension did not in the smallest degree alter his claim;

and of which he was so far from being discouraged

(like imbecile minds) at the assertion, that he only in-

sisted on his right with the more dignity. The case,

simple in itself, became a most extraordinary one froni

tlie mode in which the opposition to it was conducted.

The discussion lasted more than thirteen years, from

October 1789 to June 1803. Many of the particulars

are both too delicate and too tedious for detail. The

petitioner claimed in right of a descent from a third

son of the first Peer in 1554-. He had a vast field of

prior branches to clear away; and he had six or seven

generations in his own line to establish. There arc

certain pieces of evidence which the experience and

wisdom of the law has long established as proofs of

certain facts, which are not to be disputed. These are

just and necessary barriers against the caprice of indi-

vidual opinion, Even if we could suppose that these

rules will sometimes lead to a wror\g conclusion, it is

better that human affairs should be subjected to this

occasional and rare error, than to tiic fluctuation and

uncertainty of each man's private conviction. Every

one, who is conversant with the world, must have ob-

served the unaccountable whims, on which the judg-

ment of a large mass of the people is dependent. Cir-

cumstances which appear trifles too light to be noticed

by one man, operate like conviction on another. Pre-

judices, which are treated with just scorn by the sound

and honest mind, have the forcce of certainty with the

thoughtless and weak. Cunning wen who are inte-

rested to mislead,/ know too well what vise to make of

this
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this imperfection. The Claimant, however, thinking

it unnecessary to satisfy all the nonsense of extraju-

dicial misconception and false rumour, was advised

to rest his ease on the basis of having fulfilled the

proofs required by the law. His friends and advisers

thought, and still think, those proofs were such as would

have entitled him to a direction from a judge at Nisi-

prius to a jury, to lind a verdict for him, in a trial for

estates. His opponents, by thirteen years ofunexampled

Industry, and equally unexampled modes of proceeding',

did every thing to create prejudices; and then pleaded
^^Y^^^^.

these prejudices as reasons for abandoning all the gene-

ral rules of evidence. The cause, at last, became com-

plicated, by these means,. with so much puzzlinp- and

irrelevant matter, as to confound common minds, and

to perplex even men of business who had not much
leisure to spare for it. The evidence extended to a folio

volume; and on the day of decision, some of the leadino-

fpeeches betrayed a misapprehension of essential and

admitted facts. Never was the necessity of prescribed

and settled rules of proof more apparent: every thinor

was thrown into the wide sea of private opinion, and

every thing was confusion. To throw aside the senti-

ments of those whose habits of mind do not qualify

them to judge at all, we may observe, that what con-

vinces the Herald, the Lawyer rejects with scorn; and,

on the contrary, the Lawyer considers as satisfactory

proof, what the Herald has little regard for. Woe then

to those who are thus at the mercy of every one's judg-

ment ! The winds and waves are more certain ! And
Heralds must excuse us, when we say, that the judg-

ments of many of them are built on the weakest of all

data!



data! They mistake their fiats for la\v, Mr. Brydges

was maternally descended from the noble families of

Egcrton, Cavendish, Stanley, CliflTord, Brandon," &c.

It u'as intended to have given ajiu r and more ori-

ginal account of the subject of the above article. But

it has become necessary to copy the article verbatim

from the Gentleman' s Magazine, for the reasons

whichfolloiv

:

This article drew forth a most cruel and unwarrant-

J able attack, signed Siideley^ in the Gentleman's Ma-

gazine for December following, which produced the

two following replies. But the good-natured Editor

was anxious to avoid the continuance of a dispute,

which begun to grow so very serious : and who could

press him on the subject at a moment of such dreadful

calamity* as he has experienced in the present month?

Yet self-defence requires that the person attacked

should not be entirely silent. It becomes therefore a

necessary, however painful, duty, to give place to those

replies here: and surely they will be admitted to be

moderate, if the provocation be considered; and very

far short indeed of what might be said!

N''. I.

*'Mr. Urban,

" When a man assumes the cloak of virtue to aim

the arrows of malice with the better effect, T leave the

public to determine what name he deserves. In the

letter of Sudeley almost every fact, on which the thunder

of his aspersions is built, is positively or virtually false.

• The fire wkich happened at Mr. Nichols's printing-ofSce.

The
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The case he states necessarily implies the follotving

truths— ist. A claim raised upon false evidence, op-

posed by the body of Heralds and Crown Lawyers,

acting in conjunction, and impelled solely bv a sense

of duty and conviction of the rectitude of the part they

take. ad. A consequent collection of proof which

only requires to be briefly stated to convince the public.

3d. A prompt and unanimous decision of the Hoiase of

Lords. 4th. And lastly, a gross and infamous attack

upon all these grave and exalted parties, imputing to

them the most diabolical motives, on account of this

exercise of their duty. All which Sudcley states (as

well he may, if the facts be ail true) constitute a

crying offence against good order, decency, and the

constituted authorities, and force him, however reluc-

tantly, to vent the indignation of a pure and virtuous

heart!

** Unfortunately for Sudeley every one of these as-

sumptions is untrue— i. There was an attempt indeed,

but it was a vain attempt, to prove the evidence false.

2. Only one Herald opposed the claim, whose conduct

and motives may be the subject of future investigation.

3. The Crown Lawyers were not unanimous, (which

must have happened, if the case had deserved the cha-

racter given it by Sudeley,) nay, on the contrary, the

highest legal minister of the Crown, whose powerful

talents, experience, opportunity, and integrity, none

can question, leaned to the other side;—a fact which

Sudeley will scarcely deny, but must mean, instead,

to insinuate, with an unexampled presumption and

conceit, that that great man was deceived on a subject,

on which he pretends that he himself could briefly and

easily produce conviction on the public mind. 4. The

House
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House were so far from being unanimous, that perhaps

no case ever occurred in which there was more delay

and difficulty, and more difference of opinion—so tliuch

so, that the majority of ihe Peers did not make up

their minds to vote on either side. Lastly, no attack

whatever has been made on the body of Heralds, the

great Law Officers of the Crown, or the still higher

tribunal which determined the case— nor have diaboli-
'

cal motives been imputed to any one; much less to

them— the whole reflection being confined to the op-

ponent of the cKiim for his extraordinary modes of

proceeding, and the extraordinary prejudices he so in-

dustriously endeavoured to spread.

'* I will only add, that however long the cloak which

Sudcley wears, I can plainly perceive the cloven foot

beneath it; and I \V\\\ venture my life, that if ever be

commits his real name to your printer, it will turn out

to be, not that of an impartial bye-stander, actuated

by the love of truth and virtue, but that of the principal

party in the original dispute. Till he commits his

name T am determined to say nothing more to him,

than I shall say on the present occasion; for I will

not fight with a man in a mask; and when he commits

it, I will appeal to a tribunal which has better op-

portunity of doing justice on such weighty subjects

than the vehicle of your pages. In the mean time we

are at issue on the facts. Let the public, or a more

competent jurisdiction, determine between us.

Imfavidus.

*<P.S. Lest
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•* P. S. Lest there should be one captious objector

to these arguments, whose ingenuity may suggest that

the Hghts now threatened to be thrown upon this sub-

ject would have produced a very different result from

that on which the present reasonings are founded, it

anay, perhaps, be necessary to add, that the charges

which now sound so big, and seem so tremendous,

have been actually urged, (and, if I am not more mis-

taken than I ever was mistaken, by the very same

party,J before the tribunal competent to form a judg-

ment, and to act upon that judgment— <^ mirabile

dichi, urged in vain

!

—Why then does Sudeley renew

them? Alas! Is there any one acquainted with human

nature who can ask the question ? He knows, for he

has talents, that what was offensive when orally

urged at the bar is still more offensive m print. But

let him, who talks so loudly of insults upon privileged

orders, beware of the consequences of this greatest of

all insults on their integrity and understandings, I

defy him to produce a single charge or argument

which he has not produced before, and I defy him

to produce it without having its sophistries and false-

hoods again detected. There is not one of his dis-

torted facts, or malignant comments, which, though

innocence itself can never be callous to the mention

of them, the present writer can Jfor a moment fear

his ability to answer and detect, as often as they are

repeated. The trick of striking up the drum of cla-

' mour to drown the voice of reason in cases of false

condemnation, has been practised by great despots of

old. Little despots, spawned out of the dregs of a

court of chivalry, (the great nuisance of forhier days)

VOL. vir. o flatter
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filter themselvej, It seems, to effect their own base

purposes by the use of similar engines. A man is

loaded with crimes of the deepest dye, and then is told

he must not *' molest^ insult, and pester^' the public

witK the mischievous rhapsody of his Defence ! I

have heard before of a tyrant, who put a poor wretch

to the torture, till he roared; and then tortured him

again with double ingenuity lecause he roared 1"

N°. ir.

The following Parody on Sudeley's Letter shews how

his own weapons can be turned against himself,

with the advantage of having truth on its side into

tlie bargain.

" Mr. Urban,

*' The singular, and I am sorry to add, most foul

and cruel article, which stands at the head of your

Magazine for December, attacking, in terms of most

unexampled indecency and abuse, not only the memory

of a late departed Claimant, eminent for his amiable

qualities and his integrity j but also the character of

his heir, and all his long-respected family, extorts this

reply from me.,

" Among the innumerable weaknesses which mark

the generality of mankind, there is none perhaps more

contemptible and disgusting in an individual than that

which mistakes his own narrow conceptions for the

standard of other men's opinions; when it allows no

difference without supposing not only an error, but a

wilful error. This is the sure mark of a mind both

little
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little by nature, and unenlarged by education. Bui,

Mr. Urban, there are cases in which it is not merely

contemptible and disgusting, but becomes highly crimi-

nal. The law, founded on the experience of man-

kind, has established rules of evidence to protect our

reputation, as well as our property, and other rights,

from the caprice, the malice, the prejudices, and the

errors of private opinion. It v/i!l not allow the indi-

vidual suspicions or inferences of any one's mind to

stand for proof. When a man therefore vents forth

the conceptions of his own heated fancy as admitted

facts, in matters which implicate others in the most

serious charges, even in spite of opposite opinions ex-

pressed by the most respectable persons, and without

even noticing the existence of such opinions ; surely

such a man, whether we consider it only folly, or rather

a mixture of folly and knavery, deserves no common
terms of reproach. It would be paying you, Mr. Ur-

ban, a compliment, so much at the expense of truth

as to detect it? own ir^sincerity, were I to suppose it

possible that you can be omniscient^ that you can

know the history of private families, and their concerns

and conduct, and discover the purposes of the libeller

and the assassin when he comes under the mask of

virtue, with fair words in his mouth, and protestations

of the painful sense of duty by which he is actuated.

You are known. Sir, to possess an open, ductile, and

unsuspecting disposition; to love virtue and honour;

and unwillingly to stifle the appeals of any one who

calls upon you as the protector of integrity and truth;

though, when it wounds another, your kind temper

•ufFers half the pain of the wound which false justice

deceives you into inflicting.

02 " But
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*« But this pretended justice. Sir, inflicted so reluc-

tsntly, and with so much uneasiness, sometimes turns

cut to be the most bitter injustice and injury.

" In the case, for instance, of the abovementioned

ill-fated Claimant, who possessed some of the noblest

qualities of the human character; whose integrity,

whose sensibility, whose warmth of heart, whose ele-

gance of manners, whose benevolence and kindness to

the poor, whose spirit and hatred of oppression, whose

quick and extensive talents, (for you may rely on it he

had talents) excited the love and esteem of his nume-

rous acquaintance, and the veneration of his depen-

dents; it was the most crying injustice to misrepre-

sent his character, not only as tainted with the silliest

sort of pride, (of which he had not an atom) but as a

fool and a dupe, who was made the stalking-horse for

others in carrying on a false claim. It is a crying in-

justice for any one, and much worse for an anonymous

writer, to make assertions of this kind, not only without

proof but contrary to the proof. It is a crying injus-

tice that a man should make a false character his stalk-

ing horse to vent a former revenge, and come forth in

the pretended cause of others, to retaliate for just re-

flections on himself, which he dares not and cannot

answer in his own person.

" It is a crying injustice to impute the most infa-

mous and diabolical motives to the persons, who are

claiming their rights of inheritance, and whose privilege

is to have their cause tried according to the laws of

the land, without being not only subjected to the ma-

lignant and slanderous comments and suggestions of

corrupt and revengeful opponents, but to have them

stated as if they were matters of proof.

"It
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" It is a crying injustice in short to say that those

who have for thirteen years supported their claim

against every thing which the most indefatigable in-

dustry and the most unexampled animosity could sug-

gest, had instituted and carried on that claim upon

hollow and false evidence, which could not stand the

test of investigation, and required only to be explained

to be detected.

'* It is quite impossible that you, Sir, could approve

a letter of such a tendency} and equally impossible,

from the style and temper in which it is c6mposed, to

mistake the quarter from which it has proceeded.

That you published it most unwillingly, and merely

from the goading and artful urgency of the writer, I

am from my soul convinced: but surely, Sir, some

peace-oft'ering is due to the cruelly-injured individual,

whom it calumniates; some peace-offering is due to

those august and dignified members of the state, who,

from the conviction of their consciences, and a painful

fnd scrupulous inquiry, supported the claim. I call

upon you, therefore, as a lover of truth, as a man of

impartiality and fair character, as one whose heart is

well known to be warmed M'iih a 'generous and con-

stant philanthropy, as a respecter of the laws of your

country, by which our reputations are protected, and

the individuals who would substitute their black sus-

picions in the place of evidence restrained, to demon •

strate the rectitude of vour principles, and the good-

ness of your disposition by publishing this letter; and,

as far as this feeble effort can avail, by substituting the

antidote to the poison.

" In common, I believe, with all those of any

charity in their disposition, who had witnessed the

o 3 variety



variety of strange attempts to prejudice, take by sur*

prise, and annihilate the claim, I had sincerely hoped

that when the spirit of the late injured and persecuted

Claimant had winged its flight into other regions, where

the mistaken, the angry, and the deceitful, cannot

avail, that the subject of his worldly persecution would

not have been repeated with double rancour over the

grave in which his ashes were not yet cold : but since

the person, who caused him so many years of anguish,

and indignation, and bitter suffering in this world, has

thought proper to harangue the public even at this

sacred moment of sorrow with a foulness and violence

of language even exceeding his former animosity, by

way of loading his poor memory and that of all his

family with disgrace, it becomes necessary that the

public should be informed from what impure sources

these charges come ; that they may be enabled to un-

derstand the truth. For it is not ^'Jitiing" that the

highest Law Officer of the Crown, the Princes of the

Blood, and those noble Lords, who have exercised the

privilege and the duty conferred on them by the Con-

stitution, in forming their own judgments according

to the evidence, after a laborious invesligationj upon a

subject expressly within their jurisdiction, and on

which the pursuits and habits and opportunities of

some of them peculiarly qualified them to form a right

opinion, should incur the gross insult of having the

cause, which some of them had judicially represented

hanging in a nice equilibrium, and others as one in

favour of which they both spoke and voted with a firm

conviction, as a claim of manifest foul and admitted

fraud! It is not Jibing that this misrepresentation

should come from one, who, while he assumes the

character
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character of an impartial Judge, or other Officer of the

Crown, actuated only by an imperious sense of duty,

for the purpose of gaining credit to his unwarrantable

assertions, can be no other than the main mover of

the opposition ; and the person, whose very same

charges had been previously urged in vain before the

proper tribunal ; and of which, though such things

can never be resorted to without doing mischief in the

minds of some, the principal ones were absolutely dis-

proved, and not one of the rest established.

*' I have no inclination to rake up the ashes Qf evi-

dence which is gone by ; I shall not willingly, even

under high provocation, resort to scourges of this kind,

when the weapons are capable of inflicting wounds so

very serious. But there is a point of provocation, be-

yond which forbearance is impossible. If therefore the

same trick of imputing to improper influence a man's

prosecution of what he believes to be his hereditary

right; if the same calumny regarding the evidence by

which it was supported j if the same insult upon all

those, who exerted enlightened understandings and

benevolent hearts in speaking and voting for a cause

which they believed to be just ; if the same wilful

falshood in the assumption of facts, the same sophis-

try of statements, shall be pursued^ if the same mask

be worn, not only for the purpose of concealing the

impurity of the hand by which the blow is dealt, but

of aflecting one of peculiar honour;—if the same sys-

tem of throwing those charges upon his opponents,

which the evidence (if it throws them on anv one)

throws only on himself; and which, as to one of these

charges, it does do so strongly as to have, drawn forth

a serious admonition from the bench itself on the

O 4 subject.
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subject, which " yet might be said to temper mercy

with justice}"—if, I say, in defiance of this admo-

nition, and all these circumstances, the same system

be still persisted in—if the public should be insulted,

as well as individuals most grossly injured, by a repe-

tition of such a flagrant offence; I shall be absolutely

compelled to speak more plainly and pointedly upon

this subject—and it will be then impossible that I

should have any difficulty of proving, merely from the

unanswered and unanswerable parts of the printed

evidence, not only what Sudeley is not, but what he

is!"

Art. XII. Literary Epitaphs, &c.

On Jonas Hanwai/, Esq. In the north crosi aisle of

Westminster Alley.

" Sacred to the memory of Jonas Hanway,

Who departed this life, Sept. S, I'JQQ, aged 74,

But whose name liveth, and will ever live,

Whilst active piety shall distinguish

The Christian,

Integrity and truth shall recommend

The British merchant.

And universal kindness shall characterize

The Citizen of the world.

The helpless infant, nurtured through his care.

The friendless prostitute, sheltered and reformed.

The hopeless youth, rescued from misery and ruin.

And trained to serve and to defend his country.

Uniting in one common strain of gratitude.

Bear testimony to their benefactor's virtues.

This was the friend and father of the poor.'*.

. ' On
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On the Rev. Dr. Yoimg. Ob. 1765. <?/. 84,

" Whilst late for Churchill parly tears have flowrii

Britannia mourns misfortunes now her own; -

''

Stript of her censor, in immortal Young !

Who virtue taught, and who sublimely sung:

Who lash'ti each vice, a moralist indeed,

A friendly satirist., by sense decreed :

Father of eloquence, above design.

An unambitious, noble, great Divine!

Who shackled mitres with contempt observ'd.

And knew, but gain'd not, what his worth deserv'd.

Listed in life, he consecrated night.

To book's fair advocates, and virtue bright:

On hope's straw Eabylons he scorn'd to build.

Or on Truth's altar superstition gild.—

From hence, let Genius seek the humble earth.

And learn, with him, that death is twin with birth^

Renew'd by seasons, like sweet Virgil's tomb.

May Young's superior shine, for ever bloom.

The ]\Iusc's bard, the English Mentor gone.

Despise the flattery of the Parian stone."

On William Rose, LL.D. Ob. 17S&, cet. 67. Bi/

ylrthur Murphy.

" Whoe'er thou art, with silent footsteps tread

The hallow'd m.ould where Rose reclines his head.

Ah! let not folly one kind tear deny,

But pensive pause, where tfuth and honour He.

His, the gay wit that foud affection drew,

Oft heard and oft admir'd, yet ever newj

The heart that melted at another's grief.

The hand in secret that bestow'd relief;

Science, untinctur'd with the pride of schools.

And native goodness, free from formal rules

>

With
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But more, fair Virtue ! to promote thy laws.

His every action sought the noblest end,

The tender husband, father, brother, friend.

Perhaps e'en now, from yonder realms ofday

To his lov'd relatives he sends a ray ;

Plcas'd to behold affections like his own.

With filial duty raise this votive stone."

On Henry Brooke, Esq. Ob. 1783.

" Virtue, O Brooke! who erst exulting saw

Thy pen her champion, and thy life her lawj

Now tongues thy tomb, her lesson to fulfil.

And bids thee, kind in death, instruct us still."

To the memory of Matthew Concanen, Esq. late At-

torney General of Jamaica.

*' Friendship began in unexperienced youth.

In honour founded, and secured by truth.

In distant climes and various fortunes try'd.

Not Death, the grand destroyer, can divide;

True to thine honest fame, which long shall live

This last just tribute to thy worth I give.

A humour pleasing, and a wit refin'd.

Knowledge and judgment clear enrich'd your mind;

In you to full perfection met the powers.

Which sweeten, and adorn the social hours

j

In Fancy's flowery gardens when you stray'd.

If you invok'd the Muse, she gave her aid:

Nor covetous nor negligent of fame.

You've gain'd a fair, deserv'd a lasting name." *

• Howard's Letters, II. 705.

To
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To the Rt. Reverend Benjamin Hoadley, Lord Bishop

of fVinchestery on his Collection of Sermons pub-

lished in 1754.

" In early days of manhood you began

To prove yonrself th' impartial friend of man,

"With reason arm'd you broke the Tyrant's rod

And shevv'd that Freedom's foes were foes of God •

Yoa from our civil right cxpell'd the storm^

And drew Religion in an Angel's form:

Gladly we see the same pursuits engage

Thine active soul in thy declining age:

Proceed, as you began, the friend of truth.

The comfort of the old, and guide of youth.

In thy rewards contented shalt thou rest

Bless'd in thy labours, in thy offspring blest:

Yet further yet throw thy discerning eye.

And see thy lot beneath a purer skyj

Where doubts no more the rcitless mind employ.

Where all is health, and harmony, and joy."*

Art. XIII. Literary Intelligence.

Dr. Carpenter, of Exeter, is about to publish an ac-

count of the structure and function of the Eye, in il-

lustration of the two first chapters of Paley's Natural

Theology.

Mr. BiglanJ, the author of some popular Letters on

History, has just finished for the press a General His-

tory of the World, accompanied with a geographical

view of the different countries of the globe, and an ac-

• Howard's Letters, II. 710.

count
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count of their curiosities, natural productions, inhabi-

tants, &c.

Mr. Pitman, late of Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, is

printing a volume of selections from the rarer Latin

classics, with biographical and critical illustrations;

designed chiefly for the use of schools.

Mr. Octavius Gilchrist is printing, for gratuitous

distribution, a few copies of the ancient metrical ro-

mance of the " Sowdon of Babylon," from the origi-

nal manuscript, formerly in the possession of George

Steevens, Esq.

Mr. f Jervey Morris has in the press, in a state of

considerable forwardness, a Historical and Topogra-

phical Dictionary of Ireland, to form two volumes in

quarto.

Mr. Fox's Historical Work has been announced as

in the press. It consists of two Chapters of his pro-

jected History of James the Second, extending no fur-

ther {.ban the execution of the Duke of Monmouth;

and an Historical Introduction, comprising a brief

sketch of the. events of the preceding reigns. Lord

Holland proposes to add an appendix of some curious

State Papers, relative to this period, of which Mr. Fox

obtained possession when last at Paris.

Mr. Bower is engaged on a Life of Luther.

Mr. Walter Scott's edition of Dryden's Works it

announced as nearly ready for publication.

The Rev. Mr. Dibdin is engaged in preparing an

English Variorum edition of Sir Thomas More's

Utopia, vj\\.\\^ facsimile and other wood-cuts. The
text is to be printed from the first English edition of

1551.
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accompany it.

The Rev. Robt. Adams, an Episcopalian Minister at

Edinburgh, and a member of the University of Ox-
ford, has nearly printed a View of the different Re-

ligions of the World, including Paganism, Judaism,

Mahometanism, and Christianity, with a more detailed

account of the various Sects into which the Christian

World is divided.

Mr. W. Betham, principal Herald of Ireland,

proposes to republish Lodge's Irish Peerage, with im-

portant additions, drawn from a variety of authentic

and curious documents in his possession.

The Rev, Thos. Le Mesurier is printing a volume of

Bampton Lectures.

Mr. Octavius Gilthrist is collectirig materials for a

new edition of the Old Plays, on the foundation origi-

nally laid by Dodsley.

A new Romance is shordy to make its appearance

under the title of The Ring and the Well.

Mt. Byerley, the author of the Conscript, &c, is

employed on a Translation of the Horace of Corneille,

in blank verse.

A Volume of Shakspeare's Aphorisms is nearly

through the press, collected by Mrs. LofFt, and enlarged

by Mr. Capel LofFt, who has added notes, a preface,

and index.

A new edition of the Plays of Beaumont & Fletcher

is preparing for publication. The tasks of collation and

criticism will be executed with the Editor's greatest in-

dustry and best judgment; and ample recourse will be

had
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had to the MS. notes of the late Dr. Farmer, written in

the folio edition of the authors, of which the Editor is in

possession. While elaborate editions ofMassinger, Jon-

son, and even Shirley, are announcing, the public will

surely listen with attention to any attempt to retrieve

from the trifling comments of Theobald, Sympson, and

Seward, or the careless ones of Colrnan, authors who,

of all others, deserve to rank next to Shakspeare.

Art. XIV. BilUographical Catalogue.

[continued from f. 431.]

Art. 1. A Christall Glasse for Christian Women, wherein

they may see most wonderfull and rare examples of a right

vertuous life arid Christian death ; as in the discourse fol-

iowingmay appeare. 4to. Signs. C 3.

This is the life of Mistresse Katherine Stubbes, who, in

Noble's continuation of Granger III. 485, is said to have

resided at Burton upon Trent in StaffordshirCj a place famous,

for fine beer, which is there always drank out of small glass

tumblers.

Art. 2. The Historic of the Damnable Life and deserved

Death of Doctor John Favstus. Newly printed, and in con'

venient places, imperfect matter amended ; according to the

true cQpie printed at Frankfort ; and translated into English,

ly P. R. Gent. Printed at Londoyi for John fFrighf, and

are to be sold at the signe of the Bible, in Gilispur Street,

without Newgate. l636. 4to. B. L. Signs. K 3.

Art.
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Art. 3. Iter Boreale. Aitempting something upon the
]

successful and matchless March of the Lord General George

Monck, from Scotland to London the last IFinter, l^c.

Veni, Vidi, Vici. By a Rural Pen. London : Printed on

St. George's Day, for George Thomason, at the Rose and

Crown in St. Paul's Churchyard. 1660, 4to. pp. 20.

This is the first edition of Dr. Wild's well-known poem,

which was reprinted with a selection of pieces by himself

and others in 1670-I.

Art. 4. The Shifts of Reynardine, the son of Reynard the

Fox, or a pleasant History of his Life and Death. Full of
variety, isc. And may fitly he applied to the late Times.

Now publishedfor the reformation of Men's Manners.

Raro antecedentem socles tuna

Deseruit pede Pcena claudo.

London : Printed by T. J. for Edward Brewster at the

Crane in St. Paul's Churchyard, and Thomas Passenger, at

the Three Bibles on London Bridge, 1684. 4/o. pp. 16O.

Art. 5. The Turtle-Dove, under the Absence and Presence

ofher only chaise: or the desertion and Deliverance revived.

1. Ushered with the Nicodemian Paradox, explained in a

comparison betwixt the first and second Birth : and closed

with the characters of the old and new man. 2. And seconded

ivith a survey ofthe first and second death : which is closed

with a separation- kisse betwixt two intimatefriends, the soul

and body ofman. 3. And a gltmring ofthe first cmd second

resurrection and generalljudgment : closing with a song of

degrees from what we wtre to what we are, and from thence

toward what we shall be. By a Lover of the celestiall Muses.

John Hi. 8. The wind bloweth where it listeth, ^c. Edin-

burgh :
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hurgh : Printed hy Andrew Anderson, Printer to the City

and Colledge. Anno Dom. 1664. &mall Svo.

This mystical Turtle-dove was presented to Jane Vis-

countess of Kenmore, by John Fullarton of Careltoun ; and

is chiefly composed in verse, but of no very elevated charac-

ter.

• Art. Q. A compendious Register in Metre, conteining the

names and pacient suffryngs of the membres of Jesus Christ

;

and the tormented, and cruelly lurnei within Evglande, since

the death ofourfamous Kyng, ofimmortall memory, Edwarde

the Sixte ; to the entrance and heginnyng of the raign of our

Sor^eraignc and dearest Lady Elizaleth, ofEvglande,Fraunce,

and Irelandc,Quene, Defender of the Faithe ; to whoseHighnes

truly and properly apperteineth, next and immediately under

God, the supreme power and aulhoritie of the Churches of

Englande and Irelande. Soleit. Anno 155Q. i2mo.

This metrical register of English Martyrs is inscribed in a

long prose dedication, to the Rt. Hon. Lord Par, Marquis of

Northampton, by Thomas Brice. Next follows an address

to the gentle reader : and after that " the maner how to

understandc the letters and figures of the Register or Calen-

der is revealed." Then the book addresses the reader in

verse: hut such verse as may be guessed at from one stanza

of the poem.

** When blessed Bulter and Osmande

With force of fyre, to death were brent,

When Shltterdun, Sir Franke and Blande

And Kumfrey Middelton of Kent,

When Hinge in Maidstone toke his death.

We wisht for our Elizabeth."

Art.
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Art. 7- ^ Ireife Aunswer made unto two seditiovt Pamph-

lets ; the one printed in French and the other in English.

Contayning a defencf ofEdmund Campion and his Complices:

their moste horrible and unnaturall Treasons against her

Majestie and the Renlme. By A. M. Honos alit Artes. Im-

printed at Londonfor Edward White, dwelling at the little

North doore of Paiiles, at the signe of the Gunne, 1582.

Small 8vo.

Antony Munday inscribes this tract to Sir Francis Wal-

singham, Principal Secretary of State to Queen Elizabeth,

and dates his address to the leader, from Barbican. March

22, 1582, He had previously written and printed " A Dis-

coverie of Edmund Campion and his Confederates, &c."

And this seems to have drawn forth two Reports of the his-

tory and death of Campion, by two writers of his own per-

suasion, one of whom concludes with a caveat to the reader

against the account given by Munday, to which he here

with some asperity replies. Some verses, by his opponents,

in praise ofCampion, are aho here parodied into reproofs.

Art. 8. The Castel oj Memorie : wherein is conteyned the

restoring, augmenting, and conserving of the Memorye and

Remembraunce : with the safest remedies and best preceptes

thereunto in any wise apperteyning. Madi by Gulielmus

Gratarolus Bergomatis, Doctor of Artes and Phisike. Eng-

lished by Willyam Fulwod. The Contentes whereof appeare

in the page nextfolownge. Then a cut of the printer's sign,

with the motto post tenebras lux. Printed at Londo?i by

Rouland Hall, dwellynge in G itter-Lane at the signe oj the

Half Egle and the Keye, 1 562. 1 2mo.

This translation from Gratarolus, " De memoria repa-

randa, augenda, conservanda, acrerainiscentia," is dedicated

VOL. VII, T to
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by Wm. Fulwood : who Hkewise subjoins a prose address to

the reader, dated Nov. 20, 1562. " The Bookes vcrdicte"

follows this, in six short stanzas: and, after as many chap-

ters, treating of the medical and philosophical nostrums re-

commended for conservation of the memory, the seventh

divulges diiFerent modes of constructing a memoria technica,

which vary from that imparted by Dr, Grey : and Memory

taketh leave of her disciples with the following pithy admo-

nition :

** To him that would me gladly gaine,

These three preceptes shal not be vaine

:

The fyrst, is wel to understand

The thing that he doth take in hand.

The second is, the same to place

In order good, and formed race.

The thyrde is, often to repeate

The thing that he would not forgeate."

/:**•. T. p.

Abt. XV. Further Bibliograpiiical Catalogue.

Art. 1. The true and lyuely historyke pvrtreatvres of

the vvoll Bible. [Two serpents forming a double circle, one

a female having small ones issuing from the entrails, a scroll

in the center, with] qvod till fieri non vis, alieri nefecer'is.

At Lyons, by lean of Tovrnes, M.D, LIII. Octavo, 104

leaves,

T-hese historic portraitures of the whole bible consist of

weil-finishcd wood cuts, with four lines to each in expla-

nation
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nation of the subject. By the preface it appears to have

been the work of Peter Derendel, a learned Frenchman,

who, in attenapting to adopt the English language, has

compounded a barbarous and almost unintelligible jargon,

scarcely worth giving a portion of, but from its singu-

larity, as the performance of a foreigner, and issuing from

a foreign press. The type is of a superior cast of Italics,

which has not much improved since the middle of the

sixteenth century.

" To the rigth worshipfvll and most vvorthie, master

Pikeling, embassadour of the king of Englande, Peter

Derendel peace, and felicitie. [ knov/e, mi most discret

and vertuous master, that some amonge other shall be

fonde, readie to blame this worke, bringinge for them, that

no nede it was of suche purtreatures, sith we haue at

libertie theself stories, wherein we mai much better knovve

the pure truth reding the wholl, then to sta?e at a thinge

uncerJaine and drawen at pleasure: Some other shall be

(knowe I well) wiche shall endeuer themselues to sai, that

it is a thinge openlie forhiden be the lawe of God, and

all thought the strong and faithful! mai without ani danger

bebolde them, vsing therof after their owne good discre-

tion, that neuerthelesse, being sen of the weake and simple,

it mai be vnto them occasion of fall : Other lickwise that,

sith the hearing aboue all our fiue naturall wittes most

diuin is allone nedfuU to saluation, wherwith we, as with

an instrument mete, must take and receaue the promesses

of God offered and presented vnto vs in the holie scrip-

tures, contenting ourselues we shulde red them, wi :'i vn-

derstanding therto required, and vndertake no further. To
whome we, willing mostfaine them satisfie, aunswer; that,

all be it the letter well vnderstanded geueth plaine and

perfette knowlege of the thinges, neuerbethelesse the true

f 2 and
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and lyuelye partfeaturcs and representations therof mai be,

and (to sai better) are good and profitable meanes, wherbc

we mai shirtlie and with ease, kippe and graue in minde

the wholl meaning of it, wiche otherwise without often

reding, and with muche werines of witte might easilie be

forgotten being vnto vs instede of true, cleare, and manifest

srgumentes of the wholl subject."— After adducing further

reason for describing the punishments inflicted on the chil-

dren of Israel as examples, and pourtraying stories of the

Old Testament for the eye to enjoy :—the preface proceeds,

" I haue thought it mete to endeuer miself to translate the

argument of eche figure in English meter, being lickewise

putte in sixe other languages,* to the intent that the coun-

tre, wherin I had ben nourisshed and brought up, shulde

in no wise remain bastard allone, his tonge kipping her

place amonge other, readie to bring him licke comoditie.

This therfor be nae vndertaken and ended, kipping eurie

wherlicke measure, the third person actiue of the present,

with the Aoriste, lickewise the participle passiue of the

preterite at discretion, as comonlie in the speache is vsed,

the contractions also of the tonge observed, morouer in the

orthographye leauing y to the greke wordes, vsing of

our owne, as I thought it mete and conuenient, I being of

the Frenshe nation, for mi sauegarde and the workes, haue

fonde none more sure ; then iou mi vertuous master pre-

supposed that ie borne in the countre, to the wiche na-

turallie am aflfectionat, are at this time Embassadour to-

warde the kinge of mi naturall lande, doubting no wise,

but if iou will vouchcsaue to take in hand to kippe it a

Jiiie and dcfende, vnder the buckler of iour fauour, that

without anie lost, or dammage shall remaine woll, and

fcarmlesse. For I knowe right well, that iour good iuge-

* Min« has only the English.

mcnt
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inent is in so great a reputation with eurie one, that wither-

war die shall drawe, all without ani withstanding will

folowe iou. Truth is, that the worke is vnworthie to com-

peere before iour mastershippe, so muche laketh that iou

ought to receaue it, neuerthelesse it shall please iou, to

looke a little vpon the good affection, and minde wherwtih

it is presented : and so doing ie shall encorage me to geve

meself herafter to that thinge, wiche, mai be, shall be better

worth, to the seruice of iour mastershippe, whose lowlie

and humble seruant I am, and shall be." Then follows

two pages, " The printer to the reader," The following

lines are from two cuts upon the second chapter of Exodus:

Moses mother of him then a bed brought.

His deare father a while him kept and hidde

For his beautie, then him russhes among sought

In water lai, to do as the king bidde.

The kinges daughter fonde him in great pitie

The russhes amonge, wiche to him fauorable.

As god did please, him to saue thought worthie.

His owne mother gluing him for nource able.

Art. 2. The Bitle-learer. By A. N. sometimes of

Trinity College, in Oxford. De Hipocritishcec Discutatis est:

Qui mihi irasci voluerit, ipse de se, quod talis sit, confitelur.

lerom. de vita Clerec. Printed at London ly W. I. for I. C.

and are to be sold at the North Doore of Paules. 1 607. 4to,

1. 1. 23 leaves.

By the index to the Athense Oxoniensis the above

initials do not refer to any writer recorded by the indefati-

gable Wood. The dedication is "to the right worshipful!,

p 3 maister
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maister Hugh Browker, one of the prothonotories of his

Maicaties court of Common Pleas," then a preface to tbc

reader. Tbework is written in dialogue between Thcotimvs

and Poliphemvs, of whose theological disputation the fol-

lowing may suffice

:

PoU. Leaving to be thus criticall, doe you condemnc

them which beare the bible about them.

Theo. No, but as hee that did beare Christ was called

Christofer; so you of bearing your byble, shall be called

Bibliofer a bible-bearer.

Poll. Do you not thinfce it then an holy thing to carry

the bible ?

Theo. No, unlesse you will confesse that asses bee holy.

Poll. Why so?

Theo. For one asse will carry 500 such bookes, and I

think you are as well able to carry as many, beeiag as well

bridled, and sadled, and spurred forward as commonly an

asse is.

Poll. Yet is it no absurdity, to attribute holynesse to the

asse which carried Christ.

Theo. I do not envy you this hollnesse, if therefore you

will, I will glue you a relique of the same asse.

Poll. You give at mee, yet your gift should -Got dis-

please me, for that asse by touching Christ, was consecrated

and made holy.

Theo. Then belike they were holy that bnflFetted him,

for no doubte they toucht hitn.

Pali. But iest not j is it not a ho!y thing to beare about

one the bible or god's holy word.

Theo. It is, if be truely done, without Hypocrisie—If

you carry on your shoulders a bottle of good rhenish wine,

or swete muscadine, what other is it than a burthen r

Poli. Nothing els.

Theo.
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Theo. If you hold it in your mouth, and presently spit

it out, what then?

PolL It doth no good.

Theo. But if you drink well of it ?

Poll. There can be nothing more heavenly, or better.

Theo. It warmes your bodicj cheeres your countenance,

and makes you merry, and ioyfull, doth it not?

Poll. It doth so.

Theo. Such is the gospel or godsworde, for being once

digested it changeth the whole habit of a rran, and reuivetb,

or rather reneweth him.

Art. 3. Galateo of Maister John Delia Casa, Arch-

lishop of Beneuenta, or rather, a treatise of the mcTners and

lehauiours, it lehoueth a man to vse and eschewe, in hisfa-

miliar conuersation. A worke very necessary and profit-

allefor all gentlemen or other. First written in the Italian

tongue, and now done into English ly Robert Peterson of

Lincolnes Inne, Gentleman. Satis si sapienter. Imprinted

at London for Raufe Newhery, dwelling in Fleete streate, a

little ahove the Conduit. An. Do. 157&. 4/o. 68 leaves. 1. 1.

Dedicated " to the right honourable ray singular good

lord, the Lord Robert Dudley, Earle of Leycester, Baron of

Denbigh, Knight of the Honourable order of the Garter,

fit is his lordship's crest in the garter, back of the title]

Maister of the Queenes MaiestiesHorses, and one of her

Highnesse priuie coiinsell. Robert Peterson wisheth perfect

felicitie." Commendatory verses in Italian by Francesco

Pucci and Aiessandro Citolini; Latin by Edouardus Cra-

doccus, S. Tlieologise Doctor and Professor ; snd in English

by Thomas Drant, Archdeacon; J, Stoughton, Student j and

Thomas Browne of L. I. Gent.

r 4 "The
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*' The treatise of Master Jhon Delia Casa, wherin vndcr

the person of an old vnlearned man, instructing a youthe of

his, he hath talke of the maners," &c. and gives many ju-

dicious precepts for the regulation of general behaviour,

some of them now better ki-own as the maxims of the

polished Earl of Chesterfield} a short extract or two may

not be unentertaining.

" To rise vp where other men doe sit and talke, and to

walke vp and downe the chamber, it is no poynt of good

maner. Also there be some that so buskell them selues,

reache, streatch, and yawn, writhing now one syde, and

then another, that a man would weene, they had some feuer

vppon them. A manifest signe, that the companye they

keepe, doth weary them. Likew.ise doe they very yll, y*

now and then pull out a letter out of theyr pocket, to reade

itj as if they had greate matters of charge, and affaires of

the common weale comnfttted vnto them. But they are

much more to be blamed, that pull out theyr knyves or their

scisers, and doe nothing els but pare their nayles, as if they

made no account at all of the company, and would seekc

some other solace to passe the time awaye. Theis fashions

to, must be left, that some men vse, to sing betwene the

teeth, or play the dromme with their lingers, or shoofle their

feete; for these demeanours shewe that a body is carelesse

of any man ells."

" A man must beware that he say, not those things,

which vnsaide in silence would make the tale plesaunt inoughe,

and, peraduentere, geue it a better grace to leave them out.

As to say thus, 'such a one that was the sonne of such a one,

that dwelt in Cocomer street; do you not knowe him? he

married the daughter of Gianiigliazzt, the leane scragg

that went so much to St. Laraunce. No do not you know

him ? why, do you not remember the goodly strayght old

man
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man that ware long haire downe to his shoulders?' For if

it were nothing materiall to the tale, whether this chaunce

befell him, or him, all thys long babble, and fond and

folishe questions, were but a tale of a Tubbe; to no pur-

pose, more then to weary mens eares tliat harken to it, and

long to vnderstand the end."

"To weare a tooth picke, about your neck, of all fashions

that is the worst, for, besides that it is a baued Jewell for a

gentleman to pull forth of his bosome, and putteth men in

mind of those tooth drawers that sit one their benche in the

strctes; it m.akes men also to thinke that the man loues his

belly full well, and is prouided for it, and I see no reason,

why they should not as well carry a spoone, about their

neckes, as a toothe picke.

" Some men there be, that have a pride or a vse to draue

their mouthes a little awry, or twinckle vp their eye, and to

blow vp their cheekes and to puff'e, and to make with their

countenance snndrie such like foolishe and ilfauoured faces

and gestures, I councell men to leaue them cleane, for

Pallas herselfe, the goddesse, (as I haue hearde some wise

men say) tooke once a great pleasure to sound the flute and

the cornet
J
and therin she was verie cunning. It chaunst

her one day, sounding her cornet for her plesure ouer a

fountain, she spide herselfe in the water, and when she be-

held those strange gestures she must nedcs make with her

mouth as she plaid j she was so much ashamed of it that she

brake the cornet in pieces and cast it away."

Art. 4. A Dialogue between the Crosse in Cheap and

Charing Crosse, comforting each other, as fearing t/ieir fall

in these uncertaine times. By Ryhen Pameach. [Henry

Peacham—wood cut of the crosses, with figures, &c.]

Printed anno. I6II. 4 leaves.

The
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The following is the history given by each cross in the

course of the dialogue, now perhaps the only interesting

part of the pamphlet.

" Charing Cross. I am made all of white marble (which

is not perceived of every one) and so cemented vfith mortar

made of the purest lirae, callis sand, whites of eggs and the

strongest wort, that I defie all hatchets and hammers what-

soever.—-In King Henry the eighth's dales I v/as begged

and should have been degraded for that I had ;-— then in

Edward the sixt, when Summerset-house was building, I

was in dangerj after that, in the reigne of Queene Eliza-

beth one of her footmen had like to have run away with me;

but the greatest danger of all I was in, when I quak'd for

feare, was in the time of King James, for I was eight times

begged-—Part of me was bespoken to make a kitchen

chimney for a cbiefe constable in Shoreditch; an Inne-

keeper in Holborne had bargained for as much of me as.

woued make two troughes, one to stand under a pumpe to

water his guests horses, and the other to give his swine their

meate in } the rest of my poore carcase should have been car-

ried I know not whither to the repaire of a decayed stone

bridge (as I was told) on the top of Harrow-hill, Our royall

forefather and founder. King Edward the first you know,

built our bister crosses, Lincolne, Granthame, Woburne,

Northampton, Stonie-Stratford, Dunstable, Saint Albanes,

and ourselves here in London, in the 21st yeare of his

Raigne, in the yeare 1280 in memory," &c.

" Cheapside Cross. After this most valiant and excellent

king had built me in forme snswerable in beauty and pro-

portion to the rest, I fell to decay, at which time one John

Hatherley, major of London, having first obtained a hccncc

of King Henry the sixt, anno 1441, 1 was repaired in a

beautiful manner. John Fisher, a mercer, after that gave 600

markes
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markes to my new erecting or building, which was finished

anno 1464, and after in the second yeare of Hmry the eighth

I was gilded over against the comming in of Charles the

fift Emperor, and newly then gilded against the corona-

tion of King Edward the sixt, and gilded againe anno 1554,

against the corronation of King Philip. Lord, how often

have I been presented by Juries of the quest for incom-

brance of the street, and hindring of carts and carriages,

yet I have kept my standings I shall never forgfet bow

upon the 21st of Jane, anno 1581, my lower statues were

in the night with ropes pulled and rent down, as the resur-

rection of Christ, the image of the Virgin Mary, Edward

the Cocfessor, and the rest. Then arose many divisions

and new sects formerly unheard of, as Martin Marprclate,

alias Penrie, Browne, and sundiy others, as the chronicle will v

inform you. My Crosse should have been taken quite away,

and a Yiramls erected in the pi ice, but Quecne Elizabeth

(that (^ueen of blessed memory) commanded some of her

privie councell, in her Majesties name, to write unto Sir

Kichulas Moseley, then Maior, to have trie again repaired

with a crosse
;
yet for all this I stood bare for a yeare or two

after: Her Highness being very angry, sent expresse word

she would not endure their contempt, but expressly com-

manded forthwith the cross should be set up, and sent a

strict command to Sir William Rider, Lord Maior, and bade

him to respect my antiquity; for that is the ancient en-

signe of Christianity, Sec. This letter was datec Decem-

ber 24, anno 16'00. Last of all I was marvellously beauti-

fied and adorned against the comming in of King James,

and fenced about with sharp pointed barrcs of iron, against

the rude and villainous hands of such as upon condition as

they might have the pulling me downe, would be bound lo

rifle all Cheapside."

Art.
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Art. 6. Certeine selected praires of divers and sondrie

matters, very Godlye and necessarie to bee dailie accustomed

of the reverente and rightfaithful Christian: to the purcha-

einge vnto himselfe (thorowe Christ), the grace and favours

of God. MS. \2mo. 42 leaves.

This little manuel of prayers, from the methodical ar-

rangementj appears to hav^e been intended for the press,, if

rot printed, by the dedication " to the Right Honourable

and his verie good Lord the Earle of Warwicke, his humble

and dailie Oratoure Thomas Pawlfreyman", wissheth the

grace and favoure of Almightie God, healthe, long lyfe,

honoure and prosperitie j" and as the same writer published

a similar work this may have also been printed, but it is

not mentioned in the Typographical Antiquities.

The prayers are twenty-one in number, on various sub-

jects of personal and public recommendation. The language

is plain and simple, often copied from the scripturesj as a

specimen, I shall transcribe

" A praire for the Queenes Majestic.

" O Almightie God, Kynge of Kings and Lorde of

lordes : whiche by thi diuine ordinau~nce hast appointed

rulers and gouvernoures, to rule and gouerne thi people ac-

cordinge to aequitie and justice, and to liue among theim

as a lovinge Father or Mother amonge theire natural chil-

drene, for that advauncemente of the good, and sharpe po-

nisshemente of the eeuel (as y« zealouse and faithful ser-

vaunte of God) wee most humblie beseeche thee, fauour-

ablie to beholde thine humble seruante and handmaiden Eli-

sabeth our Queene and Gouernoure : and to breath into hir

Roial harte thorow thine holie spirite, that wisdome, whiche

is onelie divine, abidyng for euer abought y* throne of y»

high maiestie : wherebie shce male bee prouoked, mooved,

and



and stirred, to love, feare, and serue thee : to seeke thine ho-

noure and glorie : to banishe idolatry, supersticion and hi-

pocricie, out of al hir Realraes and Dominions: and vn-

feignedlie tadvaunce thine onelie holie and most pure

religion, amongest vs hir loving subiectes, vnto the moste

godlye example of other forayne nations. O Lord, defende

hir fro~rae hir enemies, sende hir a long and prosperouse

lyfe amongst vs : and geeue hir grace not onelie in hir

owne persone godlye and justelie to rule : but also tappointe

suche maiestrates vnder hir, as maie bee likewise affected,

bothe towardes thine heauenlie wourde, and also towardes

the Corame'^wealthe ; that wee hir subiectes lyvinge vnder

hir Dominion, in al godlynes, peace, and wealthe, maie

passe our time in this our shorte pilgrimage in thi feare and

godlie seruice, vnto the glorie of thi moste blessed name

:

whiche alone is worthie al honoure, prayse, and immortal

glorie, for euermore. Ame~.

Conduit street. /Z-^'^'""' J. H.

Art. XVI. Supplement to former Lists of Lite-

rary Deaths, loiih hrief Biographical Notices,

[continued from p. 112.]

1779.

April 13. At Pershore, Worcestershire, Rev. J. Ash,

LL.D. aet. 55, author of an English Grammar, ike.

April 25. Dr. John Green, Bishop of Lincoln.

At Newboid, Warwickshire, Mrs. Thomas, relict of the

Rev.



Rev. Mr. Thomas, and sister to Lord Amherst, celebrated

for her poetical talents.

June 10. Wm. Kenrick. LL.D.

11. Bishop Warburton.

1(5. Sir Francis Bernard, Bart. Editor of^Alsop's Latin

poems, &c.

July 10. At Siserg, Westmoreland, Thomas "West, author

of The Anliquities of Westmoreland, 177"^t 4to.

—

Sketch of

the Lakes, &c.

Aug. 17. Samuel Buck, Engraver, aged 83, who pub-

lished a well-known Series of Views of Ruins, and Monas-

tic Remains.

Oct. 19. Capt. Edward Ayscough, nephew to George

Lord Lyttelton, and Editor of his Works.

Oct. 22. George Toilet, Esq. of Staffordshire, Commen-

tator on Shakspeare.

Nov. 11. Mr. Wm. Pond, Editor of The Sporting Kale'n-

der.

Nov. 27. Thomas Lord Lyttelton.

Dec. 24. At Wimbledon, Corbyn Morris, Esq. late one

of the Commissioners of the Customs, and well known in

the literarj' world.

1780.

Feb. 14. Sir Wm. Blackstone, Knt.

Feb. 21. At Edinburgh, Mr. .David Loch, Inspector

General of the Fisheries in Scotland, and author of A Tour

[ through the leading Towns and Villages in Scotland, 1 77^t

&c.

Stephen Riou, Esq. author of The Grecian Orders of

Architecture explained, &c.

Feb. 25. AtEnford, Wiltshire, Rev. Wm. Cooke, author

of an Enquiry into the Patriarchal and Druidical Religion,

1754, 4to. &c.

March
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March 3. Joseph HIghmore, Painter, set. 88,

March 11. Topham Beauclerk, Esq. set, 41,

May 22. At Bath, Foote Gower, M.D. F.A.S.

July 4, In Hart Street, Bloomsbury, Samuel Musgrave,

M.D. F.R.S, a learned Greek scholar, late Physician at

Exeter.

Sir John Moore, Bart, author of Poetical Trifles, 1780,

8vo.

Art. XVII. Literary Obituary.

1807.

Dec. 6. Shipwrecked off Bideford, Devonshire, the Rev.

George Hay Drutnmond, brother to the late earl of Kinnoul,

and younger son of a late Archbishop of York, He was

author of a volume of Poems, &c. See the Poetical Register.

He was aged about 45.

Dec. . In the Crescent, Bath, Edward Home, Esq. late

of Bevis Mount, Southampton, and formerly of the Lea-

sowes in Shropshire.

Rev. Daniel Pape, Vicar of Penn, Staffordshire, author of

A Compendious English Grammar.

1808.

Jan, 10. Capt. Thomas Morris, aged seventy-four, in

Mary Street, Fitzroy Square.

Feb. 12. At Brighton, Mrs. A, M. Bennett, author of

several popular Novels, whose remembrance will long be

cherished with grateful fondness by those whose happiness

it was to experience her friendship.

Feb.
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Feb. . Col. Wm. FuUarton, formerly Commander of

the Southern Army on the Coast of Coromandel, author of

A View of the English Interests in India, and an Account of

the Military Operations in the Southern parts of the Penin-

sula during the Campaign of lysi—1784. Qvo. 1787.

At Cambridge, the Rev. Dr. Barker^ Master of Christ's

College, in his eighty-third year.

Feb. 22. In Oxford-street, Bianca Rebecca, A.R.A. set. 73,

a celebrated painter in arabesque, and in descriptive and

fancy subjects. He was born in the Marca de Ancona, at

Osimo, in Italy, and studied painting in the Academy of the

Fine Arts at Rome. In 1761, he came into England with

Mr. James, as his assistant in portrait painting, and was

some time afterwards chosen an associate of the Royal Aca-

demy. Though he drew the human figure correctly, he was

but little skilled in historical composition
j yet his great taste

in arabesque and deceptive delineations, procured him dis-

tinguished patronage. His favourite pursuit was the imita-

tion of individual objects, as broken mirrors, statues, ani-

mals, men, women, &c. and these were so accurately repre-

sented as frequently to occasion considerable surprise and

admiration. On these subjects he lost much time, and in

his latter years he was reduced to such want in consequence,

that his only support was the annual pension allowed by the

Royal Academy to its decayed members. He was buried m
St. Pancras church-yard. His colloquial powers are said to

have been so little exercised, that long before his death he

had nearly forgotten his native tongue, without acquiring

any other.

T. Bsntlcy, Piir.tfr,

Bolt Court, Fleet Street, Laiul4|t.



CENSURA LITERARIA.

NUMBER XXVII.

[Being Number XV. of the New Series.]

Art. I. The loke of JVisdome otherwise called

the Flower of Vertue, foloiuing the Aiictorities of

auncient Doctours and Vh'ilosophers, deuiding and

speaking of Vices and Vertues, wyth many goodly

examples luherhy a man may le praysed or dys-

praysed, wyth the maner to speake well andwyselie

to alfolkes, of what estate so euer they bee. Tran-

slatedfyrst out of Italion into French, and oiit of

French into English ly John Larke. 1565. Lerne

my godly chyldren to eschew vyce [Wood cut of

a Philosopher pointing to the stars. A small square,

between the preceding sentence] and loke you to

lerne wisdo'"^ of your fore fathers. Colophon.

Imprinted at London in Fletestreatej leiieathe the

Conduyte, at the sygne of S. lohn Euangelisie ly

Thomas Colwell. [Wood cut of] S. lohn Euange^

list. i2mo. fol. 107. h. I.

Th e work commences with " these be the auctoures

of thys booke," enumerating sixty-two names, the

first being that of our Saviour and the last *' Galyen,"

for '^ these putteth in manye goodlye examples."

=. VOL. VII. a John
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John Larke claims notice as a poet by ** the Pro-

logue," consisting of sixty-six lines, from which the

following extracts are certainly the most favourable

specimen.

" It was of Apryll the seuentene day.

In that freshe tymc, when the Rose so gay

Hys flower begynneth to spred and spryng.

And al other herbes and trees take liking.

The byrdes do synge so mery songe.

In the florishing wodes, the" selues amo~g;

For the swetcnes of y', time so comfortable.

In the which al thinges be delectable
j

I saye for me, whyche the sayde daye

In my bed al alone as I Jaye,

I thoughte in my slcpe that I dyd see

A goo[d]ly medows, not farre from me,

Wherin of goodly ladies j. great co'panye

Me thought in my drearne there should be."

After an enumeration of various characters that form

the subjects of thework he concludes j

" All that great companle I dyd se.

In that same medowe r s semyd me,

Euerye one of them after ther nature;

Therfore I drewe me nere at auenture.

For the better to vndersiand their reason;

And vnder a bushe, in that season,

Preuclie me hyd, all thynges to marke,

Whichc iaccntynent was in my hcarte

Imprynted, and with that I did v^akc.

And pen and ink then I did take.

The sayd vycyon trewly to wryte.

And in ordre euery thyng to indyte.

Which in this booke ye may rede,

And it rcceluei if ye take hede;

Th*



The ground therof Is founde in scyencc,

Therfore I pray you of pacyence

And myne ignoraunce herein pardon.

For I commyt al to iust correctyon;

Now no more in ryme I wyll vse.

Take thys wyth the faultes, and me excuse

At the begynnyng, and fyrst of all

Shalbe treated of prude~ce the principall.

Thus endeth the prologue."

There are fifty-seven chapters, including the various

examples, which are attached to several subjects. The

titles are curious, and explain the nature of the w^ork.

*'Here the Auctour sheweth, howe a man, (or a

woman) oughte to be adorned with vertues. And how

that Prudence ought chiefly, and fyrste of all, rule and

gouerne the creatures. The fyrste chapter. Dame

Prudence speakeih. Sapience [Square wood cut of a

female holding a rose branch] or Wysdome."

The titles of the following chapters are,

*' How Prudence is cheefe buckler, and defence of

all Vertues. And of the great goodnes, that may

come of the same to all persons, after the auncyente

Phylosophers.

Howe Follye Is coutrarie to Prudence. And how

follye is deuided into manye partes of the man. Also

the maner to know the folic [foole] by his dedes, and

the wyse man, by hys workes.

How temperaunce is one of the flowers of Prudence.

And how he that hath it in hym maye resiste and

withstande many euils after the saienges of the wise

men, in y^. chapter going before.

Howe distemperaunce is contrarie to temperaunce:

and bow it is the pryncypall cause of all euyli.

a 2 How
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How the auctour spcaketh of Love, of Beneuolence,

and of deliberacion, and how of Lous he maketh foure

chapters.

Howe the Loue of God, is the Loue aboue all Loues

that durethe the lonsjest; and that, withoute the

whyche, the creatures cannot be safysfyed or contented.

Howe the Loue of Father and Mother with other

parentes commeth, and what reuerence and bonoure

we oughtc to geue to oure father and mother. And
the maner to loue his Wife and Children, and to cor-

rect and leade them in thys world.

Of the Loue of Compaginons and fryendes, and how

to entertaine it.

Howe the Loue of Concupysce[n]ce commeth to

men and woomen, and of the daunger that doe chauncc

and come of the same.

Howe Enuye is contrarye to the Vertae of Loue;

and what Enuye is, and also of the paine, that the

enuyous man beareth in himselfe.

Howe a man oughte to take gladnesse and Joye;

and of what thynge, and what gladnesse or Joye is.

Howe Heuynesse is contrarye to gladnesse; and

howe the wyse man oughte ncuer to put any in his

hearte, wherof heuynes and mellancolly may be en-

gendred.

Howe mellancholly is daungerous, and what is mel-

lanchollye, and howe it causeth manye to fall in greate

trauayle, paynes and miseryes, and conseq[u]ently, in

greate pouertie.

Howe the vertue of peace oughte to be mayntayned

and kepte; and of the greate goodnesse that commeth

of the same, and what peace is.

Howe Ire is contrarye to peace, and what Ire is,

and
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and howc it clothe destroye and waste the Vcrtues and

bodyes of them that be entangled wyth ihc same, and

of the euyll that dothc come of it.

Of Chastytie, and howe she onghte to l)e wyth-

holden, obserued and kepte, and the pcrylles that the

wy.>e shoulde flyc, for feare to lease such Vcrtiie.

Howe Lecherye is contrarye to Chastytie; and iu

howe many sortes it is deuyded, then is shewed the

daungcrs that come tlicrcof, as wel to the bodyes of

men, as to theyr Soules.

Of force or Slrengthe, and what it is, the maners

and comparysons of the same, and who maye be called

Stronge, and of those also which be alwaies Stronp-e.

Howe Pacience causeth a man to beare easelye the

Paines and Trauayles of this world, and howe many
sortes there be of Pacience.

Howe that feare and Dread, be contrary to Strengthe

and Vallyantnesse, and what feare is, and who those be

that be fcarefull, and for what cause.

Of Suertye, and howe manye maners there is there-

of, and howe fear and Snertie do striue logyther by

dyuers Languages.

Howe the Wyse man ou(i;hte to doubte, and howe

by doubt and feare many times the men become ver-

tuous.

Howe good fame oughte to go afore men, and of the

goodnesse that commeth of the same.

Howe Glotony is a dau'gerous vice, and of the greate

cuyll that commeth therof to the bodves of men, and

howe the vcrtues of men be destroyed and corrupte by

the same.

Howe Abstynence is that wherof Glotonye is con-

G 3 sumed.



Bumed, and by the goodnesse that is therin, and that

maye come therof.

Howe Constancye and Inconstau'cye be dyfferent,

and howe Constaunce is a noble vertue, and what In-

constauncye is.

Of the vertue of Noblenesse of courage of men, and

how the men be ofte tymes praysed by reason of the

same.

How Justyce ought to be done and howe it is that

thynge that dothe measure all thynges vpon earthe.

Howe Iniustyce or wrong is contrary to Justyce, and

howe manye maners there be of Iniustyce, and how

Iniustice demau deth vengeaunee afore God.

Of Loyaltys, and by Loyaltye the person is greatlyc

praysed.

Of Falshed, what it is, and of the dyfference that is

betweene Suspycyon and Jelousy, and Treason and

Malyce.

Howe Trueth is to be compared by Reason to the

Perdryche,* and how Trueth is that thynge which

iustyfyeth the man afore all persons.

Howe Lyenge is an euell vyce, the maners to eschew

it, and in what sort, and which is euyl Lyenge.

• This chapter commences with the following relation from natural his-

tory.

" Truethe, as Saynte Austyne saythe, is to vse Veryte or Trueth, wyth-

oute anye shadows oicoo.ue of Lyenge. The vertue of Truethe, may be

compared to lytl? yong Perdryches, for the Perdryche is of suche nature.

The one wyll robbe theegges of the otlierj and sitte vpon them as they

were her owne egges, but as sone as the lytle Perdryches be brought forth,

and that tliey here theyr owne propte mother cr)e and sing, they leue and

forsake the olde Perdrych whiche broughte then! forthe of egges, and go to

^eir owne mother.'*

What



V/hat Mercy is, and of the operacyon of the same,

and ho\/3 mercye is that wherby a man obteyneth the

Louc ofjcd.

Of Crualtye, and howe manye sortes be therof, and

of the great euylles r.nd inconueriients, that bee done

by Crualti^.

Of Lyberalyty?, ho.ve it is ccntrarye to Csueytous-

nesse, and howe a rj:an ought to be libera!!, and in

what iT^ansv.

Knwe Cou sytcuanesse is a j:re"»«s vy ie, ot'th2 euyllcs

that doe come iherof, and of the Insasiatnes of the

same.

Of Kaniylytye, and in howe n^^ny r.^aners It is de-

uidcd, and ci ihose thy.ige£ vhiclie ()yscend of it.

Of Pryde, and of the visec that dscc^.nde zno come

of the same, and hi:.w 'prydz dyspler-seth "3cd aad the

world, and 'low the proude ptrsscxi dothe torment hym-

selfe in thy5 v/or.d.

Howe a mr.nne oagnt; to •jsue/r.e hym sclie, as

well of the tcngue, CrS of v/yt j:nd a'ni^crstand-'ng, for to

speake well s.nd v/:sei!e to ill '^o'&.e% nnA hc-w by

wordes a man is prsysed sr clspraysed.

Here enuelh the Focke c/ Wyziomt^ after .la:

sayenges of auncicnt Phy'iosophers, ar.d other notable

wise me", lately translated' cut of French iito Enrrllshe,

and here foloweth the tab'c."

The research for bhek-lettei" bcchs has been ridiculed

upon the principle that old works have been completely

gleaned by modern writers, and therefore parLhnony of

communication in a collector is rather to be wished

than regretted, ^f this is fact, or if such selfishness

in a collector makes him as contemptible as the glut-

a 4. ton



ton who, whether he has sack or sage posset, never

invites any one to his banquet, is not now to inquire.

Title and colophon here prove insufficient. Had this

volume found an attentive peruser within any recent

period, the second of the following examples w.ould

not have remained unnoticed when containing, proba-

bly, the first English dress of that beautiful apologue of

the Angel and Hermit, versified by Parnell, and not

traced to an earlier writer than James Howell, who re-

lates it as *'an excellent passage which a noble specu-

lative Knight (Sir P. Herbert) hath in his late con-

ceptions to his son.'**

*' Example of Vainglorye.

" Of Vainglorve, it is red in the lyfe of the holy

fathers, that an aungell, on a certayne tyme, kepte

company with an heremite. And as they wente tog-

gyther, they passed by a place where there was a deade

horse, whyche dyd stynke verye sore, wherefore the

heremyte dyd stoppe hys nose ; but the aungell

dyd not so, nor dyd not regard it, And as they

went a litle further they passed by a fayre gar-

daine, in the which was a fayre woman, and rychelye

appareled, and very full of vayncglorye; and inconti-

nent that the aungell did se her, he dyd stop his nose.

The heremyte seynge this, dyd maruayle very much

therof; and sayd to the aungel), I do meruayle

greatly that ye haue stopped your nose for this fayre

w^oman, and dyd passe by the stynkyng caryon that

we dyd fynde, as ye dyd not care for it, nor dyd not

* See Howell's Familiar Letters, 8th ed. 1713, p. 435, a work con-

tjining luimberless anecdotes an"d historical narratives, and foi ming one ofthe

most amuiing and initi"uctiv€ volumes of the seventeenth century.

*fek'
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fele no smell, which did stynke so euyll; then the

aungcU sayd, I will that thou knowe, that the person

full of vaynglorye, stynketh more in the syght of God,

of aungels and of the heucnly company, then all the

caryon in the worldc. And as soone as he had sayd

this, he was sodeynly vanyshed and departed out of

the syght of the hcrcmyle; and then judged he that

should be an aungell; and therefore he knew well, that

vainglory greatly dysplcased God/'

*^ Example ofJustyce,

.

" Of Justice it is red in the life of holye fathers,

that there was an hermyte whyche long lime had serued

God and had done greate penauncc for hys synnes, to

whom God sent afterwarde great sicknesse; and by-

cause that he could not recouer hys heal the agayn he

began to complaine of God and to murmure in hym-

selfe. So it chaunced on a day that the aungell of God

appered vnto hym, in lykenesse of a yonge man, and

sayd vnto hym, come wyth me, for God will that I doe

showe thee of hys secret Justyce; and dyd leade him

into the towne, to a marciiauntcs house, whyche had

in a coflVe a great number of florences. And the

aungell, in the syghte of the hermyte, did take the

same florence, and did beare them into the house of

another man, whycli they founde in sleepc, and the

aungell dyd leue the sayde florence at hys chambre

dore, to the intente tliat when he should open the

dore, that he should fynde them ; and thys doone, he

ledde hym to the house of another marchaunte that

had a chylde, the whyche ch)lde the aungell dyd

kyll, in the presence of the sayde heremite, and the

heremite
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heremyte selnge all these thynges, thoughte that the

£unge[l had ben a deuyil, and wolde fayne hauc

departed from hym. The aungell, seinge that he

woulde depart from hym, sayde vnto hym, tarye

yet a litle, for I wyil showe thee ihe reason, wher-

fore I haue doone these thLnges in thy presence

;

knowe first wherfore that I haue iske the florence from

the burges; It is because that he had solde his herytage

for the sayde florences, and -vas pur^osrd to gyue them

to certaine murtherer^j, whyche hcd promysed hym to

kyll a man for hys sake, the wiiyche had dyspleased

hym aforetymes; and the man v/hicit !:e v/olde haue

caused to be kylled, is a man of noble byrih, wherof

ahuld haue come greate incoauenyence, and therforc

to resyst the euyl that might hav.e ccme therof, and

also to let hym of hys euyil, and myscheuous wyll and

purpose, I haue tak^n the cayde fiorence from hym

;

and when he shal ste hym selfe pore and to haue loste

hys herytage and gocdes, he wyll gyue hymselfe to the

seruice of God, and where be shu^ic haue ben dampned

nowe he shalbe s-iued. Tiie reason wherfore I haue

born the florence lo tl^e chambre doore of the other

man, is because that l»ev;a3 a rychenarchaunte whyche

came from beyonde the sea, and had bestowed in

marchaundyce all the goodas that he had, and putte it

in a sljyppe, the w'lych shyppe did peryshe vpon the

sea, then he did r'?m£mbre one (jc.ye hovve that he had

loste all hys gooddes, awd had noiLynge to lyue vppon,

began to fall in dyspayrcj r.nd wis purposed to hang

hym selfe, and the/fo.e tr. the intent? that he shoulde

not destroye bothe the bodye and the soule, I dyd

beare hym the foresaid Florences. Vhe reason whereof

I haue kylled the chylde, is because that afore that the

father
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father had him he was a very good man, and gauc

much almous, and did many good dedcs for the lone of

God ; and sence that he had the chylde, he cared for

none other thynge, but onelye to get rychesse, were it

by ryghte or wronge, and therefore 1 haue kylled the

chylde, to the intente that the father mave relourne to

hys purpose; doe not meruaylenor grudge therfore, for

the syckenesse that thou haste, for if it hadde not bene,

thou shoulde ofte tymes haue thy mynde and courage

in vanytyes wherby thou shoulde greatlye haue dys-

pleased God; and be thou sure, that God doth nothyng,

but by reason, but the persones haue not knowledge

therof, for God hatha not promysed it them, but of

two euylles he dothe allwayes take the lesse. And,

this said, the aungell dyd departe from the heremyte.

And from thenceforihe, the sayde heremyte dyd neuer

murmure ao;ainste God, for anye maner syckenesse or

aduersyty that he did send him, but rather dyd thanke

God, and alwaies dyd reioyce hymselfe in his sicknes

and aduersyties, consyderynge alwayes that it was of

the goodnesse of God."

" Example of Iniustyce^

" Of Iniusiice it is red in the life of holy fathers,

that y^. deuil bethought him one daye y'. he wold be

maried to thintent to haue doughlers to marye, and

that he myghte leade theyr husbands to hel, he did

maryewithlniustyce, ofwhom he hadseuen dou"-hters.

The fyrst is pride, which he maried to Lordes and

noblemen, and to them whyche haue outragyous

heartes by reason of pryde. The seconde is auaryce,

which he gaue to the heades and chyefe of the people.

The thyrd is falsenes, which he maryed to villains.

The
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The fourth is enuy, which he maried to minstrelles

and crafts men. The fift is ipocrysye, which he maried

to relygyous personcs. The sixt is vaynglorye, whyche

he wolde gyue to no man, for she dothe mary her selfe

to all men of euerye degree and estate. The seuenthe

is lecherye, whych also he dyd not marye, but lefte

her common. Some men saye, that it is wryten in

the boke of examples, y*. y*. deuyll had ten dough tcrs,

of the whyche he dydmaryc but viii: that is to say, the

fyrst is pryde, which he maryed to Lordes and other

noblemen. The seconde saerylege to labourers. The

third vserye to cytezens. The fonrthe ipocrisie, which

he maryed to relygyous persones. The fifte symonye

which he maryed to pryestes and clerkes. The syxte

deceyte, whyche he maryed to marchauntcs. The

seuenthe enuy whyche he maryed to Scruautes. The

eighte couetousnesse whych he maryed to olde folkes.

The nynthe and the tenthe, that is to sayCj vaynglorye

and lecherye, he gaue no man."

Conduit street, J. H.

Art. II. A Letter sent hy I. B. Ge/illema?i, &c,

1572.

[concluded from f. 26,]

*' England was neuer that can be heard of, fuller of

people than it is ^t this day, and the dissolution of

abbayes hath done two things of importance heerin :

it hath doubled the number of gentlemen and mariages,

whereby commeth daily more increase of people ; and

suche yonger brothers as were wonte to be thruste into

abbayes, there to liue (an idle life,) sith that is taken

from



from them, must iiowc seeke some other place to Hue

ill ; by thys meanes there are many lacke abode, and

fewe dwelUngs eniptie.

" With that, our lavve, which giueth all to the elder

brother, furthereth much my purpose; and the exces-

siue expence, bothe in diet and apparell, niaketh that

men, which have but small portions, can not maintaine

theraselues in the emulation of this world, with like

countenance as the grounded riche can do;* thus

stand we at home,"

*' They shal haue their peculiar portions in that

frutefull soile, being but as a bodie tp be deuided

amongs them. And this shall be the quantitie which

a foote man shall haue, videlicet, a plowe lande, which

containeth a C and xx acres Irishe, but you will un-

derstande it better by English measure. A plowland

shall containe CC and Iv acres of earable grounde.

Then can there not lie in any country almost, (espe-

cially so full of bottomes as that soile is) so much ear-

able lande together, but there will lie also entermingled

therewith sloppes, slips, and bottomes fitte for pasture

and meading and commodious to be annexed to the

same plowlande, so that the whole may amount to

CCC acres in the leaste. I pray you tell me, if you

had so much good grounde in Essex, would you not

* The writer afterwards observes tbat younger brothers will " rather saue

r.h.in lose, for with lesse expe'ces, if he haue no horse in England, can he

not liue for his dyet, than ten pound ; if he bee a horseman, his horse and

hte vnder twcntia pound, yet liue he must whiiher he spend the time in

England or Ireland, and this 1 am sure of, that whatsocuer hee maye saue
'

of his dyet in a yeer hcerc in England by lying in his freends house, he shal

«pe~d In app.irailc : for that cuatrie of Irelan 1 requireth rather lasting and

warm clothes than gorgeous an.I'dcere garments."

take
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take It for a pretie farme, and yet a horsse man shall

haue double, videlicet sixe C. acres of ground one with

an other at the least, wherof there is v. CCCCCx.
acres earable, the rest medow and pasture, I believe you

would call that in Essex a good manor, and yet these

are the least deulsions."

*' There is no doubt but ther will great numbers of

the husbandmen, which they call churles, come and

offer to line vnder vs, and to ferme our grounds : both

such as are of the cuntry birth, and others, bothe out

of the wilde Irishe and the Englyshe pale. For the

churle of Ireland is a very simple and toylesome man,

desiring nothing but that he may not be eaten out with

ceasse, coyne, nor liuerie.

** Coyne and liuerie is this ; there will come a Kerne

or Galliglas, whiche be the Irishe Souldiours, to lie in

the Churles house ; whiles he is there hee wil be maister

of the house, hee will not onely haue meate, but money

also allowed him, and at his departure the beste things

he shall see in the Churles house, be it linne" cloth, a

shirte, mantil, or such like. Thus is the Churle eaten

vp, so that if dearth fall in the cuntry where he dwel-

leth, he should be the first starued, not beeing maister

of his owne."

The principal arguments adduced by the writer to

support the feasibility of the plan of peopling the Ardes

are given in the above extracts. To the work is an-

nexed the plan of Sir Thomas Smyth and his son, as.

authorised by Queen Elizabeth, which was also printed

on a broadside, for general distribution, in 1572, as

follows

:

.** The offer and order giuen forthe by Sir Thomas

Smyth,
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Smyth, Knt. and Thomas Smyth his sonne, vnto suche

as be willing to accompanie the sayd Thomas Smyth

the Sonne in his voyage for inhabiting some partes of

the north of relande.

" The Queer. 2S Maiesties graunt made to Sir Tho-

mas Smith Knjghtej and Thomas Smyth his sonne, in

Ireland, is all t'lat is hir Maiesties by enheritace, or

other right in the countrey called the Ardes, and part

of other countreys adiacent in theErledom of Vlsteh,

so that they ca" possesse and replenishe them with

Englishe men. The v/hich thing, that it mighte the

more surely be done, the saide Sir Thomas and Tho-

mas his sonne hriue bounden themselu^s to hir High-

r.esse to distribute all the said land within the said

countreys, which they shalbe able to obtaine and pos-

sesse, to suche as shall take paines to helpe the* to

possesse the same, to haue and holde to them and to

their heires for e^er.

*' That is to say, to eche ma~ who wil serue as a

soldier on foote, one plowland containing a hundreth

and twentie acres Iiishe of earable lande, for which the

said Sir Thomac- and Thomas must pay to the Quenes

Maiesty two pence Irish for an Irish acre, after four

and twentie foote to the pole. In consideration of

which rent bi the~ to be paid vnto her l\*aiestie, the

souldier shall paye for the saide plowlande vnto Syr

Thomas Smyth and Thomas, and their heire», one

penie sterling for eucry Englishe acre of the said plovi-

land, after the measure of sixtene fote and an halfe to

the pole, and no more. The first paiment to begin

foure yeres henccj videlicet, 1576.

" To eche man who will seruc on horsebacke two

plowla~ds, videlicet two hundreth and fortie acres

. Irishe, which is at the leaste fme hu''dreth acres and

more
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more English, paying for eucry acre English as the

footeman dothe.

*' And the earable laiide being deuided, ech foote

man and horseman shall haue also allotted vnto him

pasture, medovve, and suche like necessary, as the

cimtry wil serue, as reasonably as they haue arable

grounde so that they may therewith be contented.

" The charges that is required of a footeman at his

first settyng forth, if he be furnished of sufficient ar-

mour, for a pike, halberd or caliuer, with a conuenient

liuery cloke of red colour, or carnation with black

facing, is tenne poundes for his vltayling for one whole

yeere after his arriual and his transportation; after

whiche yecre, there is hope to finde prouisyo~ inough

in the cuntrie, which they shal obteine with good

guidance.

" The charges of a horscma~ wel horsed and armed

for a light horseman wyth a staffe, and a case of dag-

ges, is twentie poundes for vittayle of him and his horse

for one whole yeere, and for his transportation. His

liuery had neede be af the colour aforesayd, and of the

fashyon of the ryding Dutche clokes now vsed.

'* And to auoyde the flixe and suche dangerous dis-

eases as doth many times chaunce to souldiours by

reason of Jying vpon the ground and vncouered, and

lykewyse to horses for lacke of hales: if any souldiour

footman wil giue before hand ten shillings, and the

horseman twentye shyllihg . they shal be lodged under

ca^uas and vppon beddco, vntill houses may be pro-

uided.

*' And if any will beare the charges of a souldyour,

that cannot go himselfc, nor scnde another in his

roume, he shail haue his part of land allotted to him as

wel
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Wei as though he went himself: but then for a foot-

inan he must pay in ready money xvj pound, xiij. s.

iiljd. This is one parte. And if any wil haue two

parts or more, then according to this rate to paye the

monev. The coronell to finde the sayd footman or

men in al points for the first yere^ according as the

money is receiucd.

*'' And to the intente that no man willing to aduen-

ture in this most honorable and profitable voyage may

doubt hereof, if it please him to resorte to*

there he shall see bothe the letters patents and the in-

dentures of couenanntes betwixt the Queenes Maies-

tie and the sayd Sir Thomas Smith and Thomas

Smith, and pay suche money as he is disposed to ad-*

uenture, and rcceyue his assuraunce from Thomad

Smith the sonne, who taketh the aducnture and voyage

vppon him to go in person, or if the sayde Thomas

bee not there, one of the receyuers of this voyage re-

mayning there, shall do herein as apperteyneth, whom
he hath made his deputie in this behalfe.

^' Note that all suche kindes of prouision as bee ne-

cessary in this iourney, the Treasourer may receiue in

lieu of money, accordyng as he shal haue neede of such

prouision, be already furnished there wyth, and ac-

cordyng to the place where the sayd prouision shal lie,

for the commodious transportation thereof.

fl God sane the Queene."

As an interesting conclusion to this article, is added

the following account of the establishment made ia

Ireland, a few years after the above period, by the city

* From this hiatus it appears to have been printed previou; to the k'tters

patent being obtained.

YOL. VII. R of
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of London. The transcript appears to have been made

several years since, and came to my possession, within

these few days, with other manuscripts, belonging to

a literary gentleman deceased.

" Irish Society.

*' In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, the province of

Ulster, in the north of Ireland, had been greatly de-

populated by the suppression of several insurrections,

and, in particular, the city of Derry and town of Col-

rain were quite ruined.

** To prevent such insurrections for the future, it

was thought proper to repeople that part of the country

with protestant families ; and soon after the accession

of James the First to the throne, that Prince, consider-

ing this as an affair worthy of his attention, signified

his pleasure to some of the Aldermen and Commoners,

by means of several of his Privy Council, upon which

a Court of Common Council was called; and a depu-

tation sent over to view the place of the intended plan-

tation. These deputies being returned, it was agreed

in Dec. 1609, that 15000I. should be expended on the

plantation, and 5000I. in the purchase of private inte-

rests.

** Soon after articles of agreement were entered into

between the Lords of the Privy Council, and a Com-
mittee chosen by the Lord Mayor and Commonalty

of the city, and it was agreed for the better managing

of the plantation, there should be a company consti*

tuted in London, to consist of a Governor, and twenty-

four Assistants, to direct what ought to be done on the

part of the city, relating to the plantation; and in pur-

suance of this agreement, the King by his letters

patent,
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patent, changed the name of Derry to that ofLondon-

derry, and incorporated the Committee nominated by

the city, by the name of The Society of the Governor

and Assistants in London of the new Plantation in

Ulster within the realm of Ireland, directing that it

should consist of a Governor, Deputy Governor, and

twenty- four Assistants; whereof the Governor and five

of the Assistants were to be Aldermen, the Recorder

for the time being to be an Assistant, and the Deputy

Governor, with the rest of the Assistants, to be Com-
moners. By this charter, the King also granted to the

Society, and their successors, the city, fort, and town

of Londonderry, the whole island of Derry^ and all the

castles, towns, villages and lands, in the county of

Londonderry, particularly mentioned in the charter.

*' The Society now immediately set about rebuilding

Londonderry and Colerain, and improving and plant-

ing the other parts of the county. And, in order to

reimburse the twelve principal companies and other in-

ferior companies that had contributed to the expense

of the plantation, the Society divided the whole county

of Londonderry into thirteen parts; the first, consist-

incr of the city of Londonderry and town of Colerain,

with some of the adjoining lands, and the fisheries,

was retained by the Society in their own possession,

to defray the charge of the general work of the planta-

tion, and the surplus was from time to time divided

among the twelve Companies by the Society.

" The rest of the countv being divided into tv^^clve

parts, as equal in value as por-sible, the twelve Compa-

nies drew lots for them, and each Con^pany had the

part which fell to its share. The Society then erected

each lot into a manor, and obtained a charter of the

R 2 Ciown
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CrowTi to convey to each of the Companies the lands

fallen to it, to hold the same in perpetuity.

" King Charles the First, however, ordered his At-

torney General to prosecute the Society in the Star •

chamber, under the pretence that the charter had been

surreptitiously obtained; upon which it was cancelled

bv a decree of that court, and the lands seized into the

King's hand? : but the Society were reinstated in their

possessions by Oliver Cromwell, who granted the city

a new charter; and Charles the Second incorporated

the Society anew, and the Companies have enjoyed

their possessions ever since."

Conduit street. A^^^^-"^ J. H.

Art. III. Sylvanus Morga?i's Sphere of Gentry,

^c. London: 1661. Fol.

SEE CEVSURA LITERARIA, VOL. Ill, P. 312.

Heraldry has been deemed a childish study : accord-

ing to the mode in which it is generally conducted, and

the use which has been too often made of it, it is so.

But to the sagacious investigator of ancient manners,

the lover of the private memorials of ages that are past,

the fond gazer on the pomp of chivalry, it is far other-

wise. Connected with traits of heroism, and habits

of splendour, we are accustomed to view the symbols,

recorded by this science, with some well-founded vene-

ration, when they are really old. A coat which has

adorned the standards of the Crusades, or the banner!

of Poictiers and Agincourt, fills the fancy with a thou-

sand swelling: images.

All
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All the modes of warfare and customs of life have

so completely changed, that new grants of these insig^

nia, even exclusive of their modern date, possess none

of these attractions. A hero of the present age—and

greater heroes no age ever possessed—may indeed be

justified, if he inherits no armorial badges from his

ancestors, in procuring a legal recognition of some sim-

ple and well-designed mark oi allusion to his exploits,

which may be borne on those occasions where heral-

dry is still in use. And if he be entitled to an here-

ditary coat, he may well admit some judicious augmen-

tation to distinguish his posterity from the other

branches of his house. But these recent inventions,

constructed since the total decease of chivalry, can

never, even at any future time, exhibit the charms an-

nexed to feudal coals.

The Heralds seem to have been originally nothing

more than registrars of these insignia. But at least

from the time of Hen. VI. they have been in the habit

of making grants of them for money. From the reign

of Hen. VIII. the grants, of which the records still

exist, are very numerous. As new families were en-

riched by that harvest of fortunes, the dissolution of

monasteries, and as commerce, which at that period

made a rapid progress, also threw sudden wealth

amongst the lowest of the people, full employment,

and much profit accrued to the Heralds. These

gentlemen do not seem to have easily obliterated their

natural prejudices in favour of birth; which probably

induced them, with some degree of cunning and inge-

nuity, to load the shields of the new grantees with full

and complex charges; as if to distinguish them from

the plain and simple coats of the ancient families 1

R 3 Some
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Some of these purchasers soon became conscious of

the distinction, and took an early occasion to sim-

plify their grants—such as Petre, Leigh of Warwick-

shire, &c.

• With the progress of time, the number of existing

coats becomes far too great to permit simplicity to the

contents of any new shield. But still there is a cer-

tain character absolutely necessary to be preserved in

these symbols ; and neither lafidscape, nor sea-scape,

nor a word written in capital letters across the center,

or along the chief, of a shield, bear any similitude to

heraldric designs. This is unfortunate. It brings the

art into unjust contempt. While there are men, so

highly qualified by literature and genius, as' there are

at present among the members of the College, it is

mortifying to see such practices prevail. But thus it

always is! Modest merit

laudaturj et alget!

while ^' the forward and the bold" carry every thing

before them.

Sylvanus Morgan's book, while it contains much
pedantry and nonsense, contains also some curious

matter. As the volume is not very common, I shall

probably afford a curious article to a certain class of

my readers by transcribing the chapter, containing

Camden's Gifts of Arms, as it will not only exhibit

the mode which that ingenious and learned antiquarian

adopted in his armorial designs; but be a memorial of

the origin of several families, which have nou/ some

pretensions to antiquity.

" Specimen
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" Specimen of a Patent of Arms at length, in a Grant

to Peter Tryon.

*' Universis et singulis tarn Nobilibus ct generosis

qudm exteris ad quos hiec pervencrint: Gulielmus

Camden Armiger Clarcncieux, Rex Armorum in

Orientalibus, Occidentalibus et Austra-

libus hujus Rcgni Anglise regionibus

salutem.

Here the arms Ab heroicis usque temporibus non

are delineated, solum viris rebus gestis et excellent!

animi magnitudine praeclaris, rerum

etiam doclrina, Prudentia, rerum usu,

caeterisque virtutibus ornatis, varia

Honoris ornamenta gloria monumenta

et laudis insignia laudatissimo majorum institute col-

lata fuerunt, cum ut vera virtus honore et splendore pro

praemio decoretur, turn ut ejusmodi virorum memoria

posteritati commendetur, et quasi consecreturj inter

hsec autem ornamenta et monumenta, insignia ilia in

Clypeis quas arma vulgo vocantur, quasi indicia et

testimonia virtutis, praecipuum locum inter omnes

Christianas gentes obtinuerunt, et in usu adhuc sunt

frequentissimo. Cum autem Petrus Tryon de London

a me pertinet ut diligenter in Rotulis et Tabulis officii

mei perquirerem, quae arma ille sine alicujus praeju-

diclo gestaret: ego perspecta viri virtute, integritate et

dignitate, ejus petitione libens lubensque acquievi et

perscrutalis rotulis et tabulis invenio quod ille quern

I)eus beavit, et sua virtus extulit, in virtutis testimo-

nium H^c INSIGNIA suo jure gestet, viz. Azure

line Fesse emhattelUe entre six eiioiles de or; pro
CRISTA AUTEM; super tortile ex suis Coloribus caput

R 4 iirsi
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ursi Jiativo colore seplem stelluUs aure'is aspersum,

ut planius in marginc depicta conspiciantur; quae qui-

dem arma una cum Crista, ego Gulielmus Cam-

dem Clarencieux Rex Armoruni, pro authoritate mihi

sub magno Anglise sigillo delata, eidem Petro Tryon et

ejus Posteris, ut habeant, gcrant et utantur, secundum

leges Armorum, sine cujuspiam impedimento, concedo

et confirmo. In cujus rei testimonio, meam subscrip-

tionem et sigillum officii mei subjunxi, primo die Julii,

AnnoDom: millecimo sexcentesimo dccimo, Ainnoque

Rcffni Domini nostri Jacobi Dei gratia Anfrllae, Franciae

et Hiberniae regis, fidei defensoris, octavo : et Scotise

quadragesimo tertio.

Gulielmus Camden
Clarencieux, Rex Armorum.

" And so having shewed you Camden's form of his

patent, these that follow are their arms, who either

had an exemplification, or new granted from him

;

and are therefore called

Clarencieux Camden's Gifts,

And llazoned after a Irief manner as followcth ;

luherein there is only a letter putfor the coulour or

metal.

Devon. I. Edmunds de Plimouth, 22 Julyf i^gg. Or,

chev. B. on canton B. boar's head coupee Ar.

ent. 3 lis Or.

Midd. 2. Franklin de Willesdon. Ar. on bend B. 3

dolphins Ar.

3. Greenwell. Or, 2 bars B. ent. 3 crowns gu. 2

in chief, one in base.

Cantab. 4. Cropley. Ar. on chief gu. 3 owls ar.

London. 5. Jaye of London. Alderman. 4 May 1601.

Gu. on Bend engr. Ar, 3 roses gu.

6. Bullock.
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6. Bullock. 20 Aug. i6oo. Per chevr. gu. ei. a

bulls heads caboshcd in chief Arg.

y. Alkinsy Dr. of Physick. B. 3 bars Ar. 3 be-

zants in chief.

8. Bamfield. Or, 011 bend gu. 3 mullets Ar.

pierced, an annulet in sinister point Sa.

Berks. 9. Organ. Per Saltier Or. cr. a cross humet

over all gu.

Cantab. 10. Mar^f?^ Si;- CAriiL of Barton. B. on bend

Or. 3 lis B. on chief Or, 2 eaglets B.

London. 11. Brawn Sir Hugh, 26 Junii 1604., Ar.

3 bars Sab. on canton Or, wyvern's head

erased gu.

12. Barnsdaley Dr. of Physick, 25 June 1604, Per

salt. ar. or. ent. 4 eaglets Sab.

Ks7it. 13, Southland Sir IVilliam, June i5r4. Or,

wyvern* Saliant vert, on chief Gu. 3 spear

heads Ar.

14. Brook. Gu. on chief Ar. lion passant gardant

15. Johnson of the Tower. G. 3 spear heads Ar. 2.

I, chief er.

London. 16. I0Z/5, alias Jo^/i^, July, 16^4. O. cinque-

foil gu. entre 3 pheons Sa.

Salop. 17. Harris Sir Thomas, Sarjeant at Law, July

1604. Barry of 8, erm. &c B. over all three

annulets. Or.

Dorset. 18. Pit fde Iron Staplcton, 13 Aug. 16.4.

Sa. fess. cheq. Ar. B. ent. 3 besants.

* " In a visitation 'tis a dragon vert; and in a painted book." MS. note

by John Gibbon, Bluemantle. Gibbon is right. I have sec.T the original

patent. Sir W. S. was seated at Lee, near Canterbury.

^ Ancestor of LcrU Rivers.

19. AntiuchuSf
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19. Ajitrobus, one of the Six Clerks, Sept. 1604.

Lozengie Or. B. on pale Gu. 3 estoils Or.

London. 20. Jones. SherifFof London, Sept. 1604. B.

on plain cross Or. 5 estoils Gu. entre 4
pheons Or.

Surry. 31. Turner deBhch'mghy, Nov. 1604. Varry

Ar. gu. on pale Or, 3 trefoils vert.

23. Bancroft, Archbishop of Canterbury. Or. on

bend B. 3 garbs Or entre six crosslets B.

Wilts. 2.3. Jordan vel Jourdan Sir fVilliam, Nov.

1604. B. lion ramp, entre 7 crosslets fitchie

Or, chief Or.

Kent. 24. Cavaglero Macott, alias Mackwith, of

Rcculver, 1609. Er. on canton gu. a stag

passant. Or.

25. Donne Sir Daniel, 1604. B. a wolf saliant Ar.

chief Ar.

London. 26. Clark William Sa. on pale Ar. a Y gu.

1605.

Sussex. 27. Walter Doohell of Faumour, 7 Feb. 1605.

Sa. a doe passant entre 3 bells Ar.

London. 38. Sir Thomas Foster of St. John's Street,

Feb. 37, 1605. Ar. a chevr. vert entre 3

bugle horns with strings sab. crescent gu.

29. Sir William Stone. Or, on a pale B. 3 escallops

Or.

30. Sir Baptist Hickes. i Feb. 1604. and to Sir

Mickael Hickes, son of Robert Hiekes of

London, Gu. a fesse wavy betw. 3 flowers

de lis Or.

Cornw. & Devon. 31. Door, Party per pale Gu & B.

3 bees Ar, April 1605.

Kent.
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Kent. 32. Jansoji, May 1605. Quarterly B and Gu. a

cross patonce and chief Or.

Warw. 33. Edmond Peirse de Alston, JO June 160^.

B. on fesse Ar. 3 ogresses betw. 3 pelicans

Or, pecking their breasts Gu.

34. Baitershy. Feb. 1605. Or, saltier paley of 10

pieces Er. and Gu. a crescent Sa.

Lincoln. 25' Charles Fotherhj* of Burton, Feb. 28,

1605. Gu. cross fusily flowry Or.

36. Stepneth. March, 1606. Gu fesse cheq. Or Sc

B. ent. 3 owls Ar.

Devon. 37. Peard. May, i6c6. Or, 2 foxes pass. Sa.

blood dropping out of their mouths.

Kent. 38. William Brockman'c of Bishborow, June

1606. Or a cross forme fitchy Sa. on chief

Sa. 3 flowers de lis Or.

Buck. 39. JVilliam Days de Eiton June i6o5. Per

chev. O. Sc B. 3 mullets counterchanged.

Derby. 40. John Butler de Handlev, July, 1606, Ar.

3 covered cups Sa. betw. 7 crosslets fitchy

Gu.

41. Durant de Durant, Aug. 16:6. Sa. a cross Er.

Lond. 42. Sir Thomas Coach, 2 June 1606. O. ser-

pent nodee in pale Sa.

43 Austen, Jan. 1606. Ar. on fess Sa. 3 crosslets

O. ent. 2 chcvronels Sa.

44. Tho. Cowley de Amsterdam. Feb. i6c5. Sa.

on chev. Ar. 3 lybarts faces swallowing 3
flowers de lis.

Berks. 45. Daniel Bacheler de Aston Clinton. Or,

fess ent. 3 wyverns heads couped Sa.

* Anil of Barham Court, near Canterbury.

t Beachborough near Hythe, where the family ar« stll] resident.

Essex.
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Essex. 46. Wchlin of Upthall, Feb. 1606. B. saltier

flowry O. a griffin pass, in chief O.

Devon. 47. John Bagge de Plimouth, 1606. Lozengy,

Gu. and Ar. on chief O 3 cinquefoils B.

48. Reinolds, Clerk of the Privy Seal. Ar chevr.

cheq, Gil. 8c B. ent. 3 crosslets fitchy Ar.

Hertf. 49. Philip BorestoTif Jan. 1606. Quarterly Ar.

and Sa on a bend betw. 2 cotises Gu. 3
crosses formee fitchy or.

Norf. 50. Valentine Mortoft, of Herengan Feb. 1606.

Gu. a hart Or, lying on bank Vert, on chief

O. a moorecock proper.

Lond. 51. John Speed, Gu. on chief O. 2 swallows

volant proper.

Kent. 52. Sir JFiUiam Sidley, exemplification, Jan.

1606. B. fess vvavey ent. 3 goats heads

erased Ar.

Glouc. 53. Tfw7nas Estcourt of Shipton Moigne,

Nov. 1606. Er. on chief indented Gu. 3 es-

loils Or.

Midd. 54. /^Footf de Islington, Serjeant of Arms, A r,

wolf pass. Sa. chief Gu. Feb. 16:6.

^5. .Sir William Bird, Doctor of Law, March

1606. Quarterly Ar. Sa. in first quarter

eagle displayed Ar.

56. Thomas Feb. 1606. Ar. chevr, cheq. O & S.

entr. 3 fowls S.

Bedford. 57. Langford de Salford, Mar, 1607. Paley

of 6, O & G. on bend Ar. 3 eaglets.

' 58. l^MW^, Bishop of Rochester. The crest only

—

the coat before given by Sir Gilbert Deth-

ick, Per saltier B. &c G. a lion pass. gard.

O.

Kent.
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Ar. chevr. Gu. Enl, 3 beavers tails proper.

60. Sir Robert Hampson, Alderman, 10 Oct. 1602,

Ar. 3 hemp- brakes Sa.

Essex. 61. jiylmer de Mogelington Hall, June 9,

1607- Ar. plain cross Sa. ent. 4 cornish

choughs proper.

Kent. 62. Meriwether,'^ Nov. 1607. O. 3 martlets S.

on chief, the sun with his beams O.

63. Grafton Feb. 1605. Gyronny of 8, Er. 8c Sa.

a lion ramp, over all. Or.

London. 64. Halles, Feb. 1605. B. chevr. counter

batteled O. f

65. Sir Leonard Holliday, Lord Mayor, 23 Sept.

1605. Sa. 3 close helmets Ar. the bever O,

within a bordure engrailed S.

66. Henry Eskington. Oct. 1608. G. 5 cross cross-

lets, 2, I. I. 2. ent. 2 flanches Ar.

67. Sir George Coppin, Clerk of the Crown. O
chief vairy Ar. & B. Oct. 1608.

Dors. 68. Cornivall. Ar. on fess S. 3 plates fretted Sa,

Devon. 69. Hobnan. June 16:8. Vert, on chev. Ar,

3 guiles de saingue ent. 3 pheons O.

70. Rich Tho. de Lincoln's Inn, 1609. O. fess

dauncetteeSa. ent. 3 Cornish choughs proper.

SufF. 71. i?0£;^£?r 5'z?/?-o-ionde Whcpsted. Confirmation.

B. fretty Gu. suppressing 3 sturgions in pale

O.

72. Farrar. July 1609. Ar. on bend engr. Sa. 3
horseshoes Ar.

• Of Barfreston, and Shepherdswell in East Kent.

} Thii is the coat now borne by Hale of Hertfordshire.

Leic.
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Leic. 73. Gulston Doctor of Physick; and de Wi-
mondham. Ar. 3 bars nebulee Gu. on bend

S. 3 plates.

Midd. 74. John Harlorn. Gu. on fess O. lion pass.

Sa.

75. John Sanderson & to his brother, D. D. i

March 1603. Paley of 6, Ar. & B. a bend S.

Dors. 76. John Foxley de Shaftesbury. Feb. 1609.

Ar. saltier cheq. O 8c S. entr. 3 trefoils S.

Staff. & Lond. 77. Sir Edward Fisher. 4 Feb. 1607,

O. a King's fisher, proper.

Heref. 78. Rading de Reding, and Reading de London'.

Nov. 1609. Ar. pheon Gu. 3 boars head*

erased S.

Hunt. 79. Coniej of Yaxley, Apr. 1606. Ar. saltier

G. ent. 4 conies S.

Lond. 80. John Crowch. Ar. on pale S. 3 crosses

formee, within a bordure engr. S. 1600,

Somers. 81. Lotisham 1609. S. chevr. vuiry G. & O.

ent. 3 otters pass. O.

Norf. 82. Wattes. May 1610. Er. on chief G. an

annulet entr. 2 billets O.

83. John Snigg. Baron of the Exchequer. B. 3

libards faces in pale O.

84. Sir Clement Edmonds, Clerk of the Council,

July 1610. B. a chevr. entr. 3 quadrants O.

Kent. 85. JoAw^/n^er, Prebend ofCanterbury, March

1610. Cheeky O. 8c S. on fess G. an annulet

O.

Devon. 86. Nicholas Goderidg of Tomy. Ar. fess S.

ent. 3 crosslets fitchy S.

Lond. 87. Peter Tryon. July 1610, B. fess batteled

O. ent. 6 estoils O.

88. Hodses
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S. oa canton S. a crown O.

Essex. 89. Sir James Boiirchier. Oct. 1610. S. 3

ounces pass, in pale O. spotted S.

Lond. h Salop. 90. Francis Jones, Alderman. Nov.

1610. B. lion pass. O. ent. 3 crosses formee

fitchy, chief 0»

91. Stanton, Dean of Lincoln, Nov. 1610. Vairy

S. & Ar. on canton G. a cross formee fitchy

O.

Norfolk. 92. Gains Newman of London, son of Ga-

briel Newman, B. a chevr. wavy O. entr. 3

gryphons saliant O. 16 10.

Bedford. 93. Taylor de Steventon. B. a saltier voided

O. entr. 4. bucks heads caboshed O.

London. 94. James CidUmore. Jan. 1611. Gu. 3

crescents Ar. entr. 9 billets Ar.

95. Richard Pioti,^ Sheriff of London, Feb. 161 1.

B. on fessO. lion pass. Gu. 3 besants in chief.

96. Greek Baron of the Exchequer. O. trefoil S.

ent. 2 chevrons S.

97. Alexander Prescot of London, son of William,

of Copley, Co. Lane. March, i6ii. S. a

chevr. ent. 3 owls Ar,

Leicester. gS.- WormlaT/fon. Mar. 161 1. G. plain

cross vairy Ar. B. ent. 4 eagles O.

Kent. 99. George Buckeridge, Bishop of Rochester,

O. 2 pales S. ent. 5 crosslets fiichy in saltier

S.

Bedford. 100. Langhorn. S. plain cross Ar, on chief

Ar. 3 bugle horns S. the strings Gu. 3,0 Jan.

1610.

* Afterwards of Staffordshire, and last of Canterbury.

Surry,
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Surry. lor. Austen o( Surry. Msiy i6ir. Ar. on fess

S. 3 crosses O. ent. 2 chevroneL S.

103. Austin^* May 161 1. O chevr. Gu. entre 3
lions paws erased S.

Sussex. 103. Selwin of Freslon. Ar. on bend ent. 2

bendlets S. 3 annulets O. border engr. G.

104. George Newman, June 1611.O, fess counter-

indented G. entr. 3 eaglets S.

Norf. 105. He7/M.'arc?de Kerdiston, June 1611. Ar. on

pale S. 3 crescents A.

106. John Tindal de Dickleborow, son of John

Tindal of Banham, son of John Tindal of

Bucknam, July 161 1. O. 5 mascles in cross

Gu. chief dented Gu.

Lond. 107. Edward Barkha7n
J
Alderman ofLondonJ

Oct. 161 1. Ar. 3 pales G. over all a chevron.

Kent. 108. JohnBargrave,a]\3isBargarf Sept. 161 1.

O. on pale Gu. a dagger erected in point A.

hilts O. on chief B. 3 besants.

Lond. 109. Abraham Speckart, Nov. 161 1. Ar. on

bend S. 3 boars heads coupee O. ent. 2 lions

ramp. S.

Leic. no. No7ie de Walton, Nov. 161 f. O. on cross

engr. V. a crescent O.

Essex. III. i?o^er »/a7?2Ci^, de Upminster, Nov. 161 1,

Ar. chevr. S. entr. 3 mill rinds traverst.

Northumb.t 112. He;?;?/ iioZ'miow of Cransby,| de-

scended of the Rohinsons, Elor. Nov. 161 1.

V. on chevr. O. 3 lozenges Gu. entr. 3 bucks

pass. O.

* Now ofGodmersham, Kent, &c. &c.

-f-
From whence came Dean Bargiave.

X A mistake for Norlliampt. and Cransley.

Midd.
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1

A :ion ramp, over all a bend componee Ar. G.

Ebor. 114.. John Marshal and Rd Marshal of Cock-

wood, and John of Soutbwark, 161 1. Ar.

chevr. ent. 3 chevronels S. betw. 3 bucks

heads caboshed G.

115. Snode 0. 2 pales wavy S. entr. 3 acorns with

stalks vert, Dec. 161 1.

London. 116. John Farmary M. D. Dec. 161 1. Ar.

5 roundels V. in saltier} a chief dented G.

117. King of London. S. on chevr. O. 3 escallops

S. entr. 3 crosslets O.

Norf. 118. Glover. S. a Fcss batteleeErm. ent- 3 cres-

cents Ar. 161 1'.

Lond: Tig. Bonham Norton. O. 2 bars G. on chief

B. a scutcheon er.

Sussex. 120. Tho. Footsj Gentleman Usher to K.

James. Dec. 161 1. B. 4 lozenges Ar. i, 2, i.

chief dented Ar.

Devon. 121. IVbllacomhJ Feb. i5ii. Ar, 3 bars G.

122. Scarlet. Chequy, O. &: G. over all, lion ramp.

Erm. canton. B.

123. William Devick, of Jarnsey, Confirm. April

i6i2. O. 2 cheval traps S. 2, i. chiefs.

124. Mauthy May, 1612. Erm. on bend G. entr.

2 coteses 0. engr. G 3 garbs O.

Oxford. 125. John Cottesford, the crest, 161 1. A. 2

bars G. border engr. 5.

Lincoln. 126. Thomas Rands de Holbech. 10 July

1599. B. on chevr. O. 3 roses Gu. Canton

Erm.

South. 127. Richard Love de Basing in Faxfield, Ar.

3 bars G. in chief 3 lions heads erased G. Sept.

7, 1613.

VOL. VII. 9 Lond.
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Lond. 128. Tho. Frear M.D. Feb. 12. 1602. S. on

chevr. Ar. 3 castles S. entr. 3 dolphins O.

129. Montford D. D. Feb. 1602. Ar. lion ramp.

' B. entr. scmi-crosslets G.

Bucks. 130. Main Er. on bend S. 3 right hands Ar.

Confirm and the Crest given June 1604.

Somerset. 131. Francis James de Barrow Court. S. a

a dolphin entr. 3 crosslcts O. Confirm.

132. Boyaxe. Ar. lion ramp. ent. 3 crossletsfitchee

G. on a canton. B. a garb O.

Lincoln. 133. Sir Fra?icis South de Fotherby. Ar. 2

bars G. in chief a mullet pierced S.

134. Alexander Glover of the Exchequer. Con-

firm. S. fess. Erm. entr. 3 crescents Ar. a lis

O. betw. the 2 crescents in chief.

Kent. 135. Simon Smith de Boughton Monchensie,

Sept. 14. 1605, O. 3 bars S. in chief 3 cross

formies fitchee S.

Lond. 136. Nicholas Cage. Per pale G. &B. a Saltier

O. Confirm.

Kent. 137. Richard Wilkinsoii de Wattringbury.

Confirm. 14 Sept. 1605. G. fess vairy Ar. &
B. entr. 3 unicorns pass. Ar. horn and main

Or.

Norf. 138. JVfowr^owery Dean of Norwich. Confirm.

1605. B. sword and spear in saltier O entr. 4
lis O."

[To be continued.']

Art. IV. Great Britans Hony Comle or Dainty

Pig and Pork. Containing variety of very pleasant

and deliglitfull storyes and jests loth in proes and

verse
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verseJor any Reeder that shall happen fopervse the

same for his diviitmi. Together luith the dread-

full combate between More of More Hall and the

Dragon of IVantly.

Mirth wit!) thy labour sometimes put in eure*

The belter thou mayest thy labour endure.

IVritten by Marmaduke Merryman Gent, Anno

Dom. J 7 12. MS. Octavo, pp. 304.

Marmaduke Merrvman was William Warter, once

a stationer \n Fleet Street, and succeeded in his business

by John Lenihall, who had served his apprenticeship

to him, and afterwards married his daughter. Mr.

Warton went to live on his independence at Hawthorn,

near Windsor, where a portion of his leisure hours

was probably occupied in forming this collection of

above 17© various articles. The majority, if not all,

have certainly been printed, and the stories are, in

general, too much encumbered with prefatory matter

for the poignancy of the wit to be felt, or the detail to

create amusement. The following is an entire one.

** The panyer man of the Inner Temple^ London, who

dyed and was buryed in the Cloystars. >

*' There is a certaine diminutive officer belonging

to the Inner Temple Hall, who goes by the name of

the panyer man, whose office is to lay the cloths on

the tables in the hall, set salt sellers, cut bread, v/het

the knives, and wait on the gentlemen, and fetch them

beer and other necessaries when tlicy are in commons

in terra time. He also blows the great horn between

* Sic.

s 2 twelve
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twelve and one of the clock at noon, at most of the

corners in the Temple, three times, presently, one

after another, to call the gentlemen that are in com-

mons to dinner, and after dinner to clear the tables of

the napkins and table-cloths; for they use no trenchers,

it is against the rules of the house ; fearing least there

should happen any quarrels amongst them, and throw

their trenchers at one another's heads, the corners of

the trenchers might strike into their skulls, and let

out all the law they had been gathering up a great

while and so spoil them for being made Serjeants and

judges; but instead of trenchers they have every one

a slice of bread which they cut their meat upon. This

panyer man took occasion to depart this life; the house

buryed him in the cloysters where the rest of the

houshold servants used to be buryed. In two or three

days after this panyer man was buryed, there was

somebody, that had a mind to shew^ the cream of his

vnderstanding, writes these verses on a peece of paper,

in capital letters, and paists them over the panyer man's

head, which are as follows

:

Here lyes a man this pavement vnder.

Who vsed to make the cloysters thunder;

Who with his horn, when that he blew it,

Cal'd many a cuckold to dinner that never knew it,"

To this may be added the following abbreviations.

Charles the Second in a summer evening excursion

*' up the Thames to Chelsea Reach, about two miles

above White-hall, which was called New Hide park,

where many people resorted in boats to see him,"

having heard a piece of gross water wit from a turnip

woman, plays it off afterwards on his brother the Duke

of
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1

cf York, who hated a joke, and then demands a guinea

as the price the original cost his Majesty. The Duke

of York was answered by Stephen, the corn-cutter,

on his inquiring the most seasonable time for that

operation taking place when his Grace's stockings

were off.

An old lady consulting her grand- children on the

subject of her marrying again, it is thought practicable

if she can see a needle stuck in the ridge of a barn;

full of expectation, with the help of spectacles, she

quickly proclaims a discovery of the needle, but unfor-

tunately cannot see the barn.

The want of a nose by Sir William D'Avenant

saved a fishmonger's boy, who had accidentally

splashed him when passing with water, from the poet's

fury, by his declaring it was done from revenge be-

cause Sir William had blown his nose upon the fish.

Such are the features of this trivial and, in many

respects, exceptionable collection, described as delight-

ful and pleasant in the title. One fourth of the quan-

tity, consisting of literary memorandums and matter

incidental to the writer's business, and which must

occasionally have fallen within his own knowledge,

would have been invaluable for information. The
volume, in its present state, is a record of useless

labour, and has long been oulrivalled by the brevity of

any modern jest book.

Conduit-street. ^ M ^' <^ --—"^ j, H^

Art. V. Certeine serious Thovglus which at seve-

rall times and Jipon smidry occasions have stoUen

themselves into verse, and now into the publike view

^

- ^ 3 Jrom
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from the author [In a circle of laurel, arms on a

shield bearing a crescent, vaire, or 8c azure j with

nine cross crosslets and three cinquefoils argent.]

5 Esquire. Together with a Chrono-

logicall Talle denoeiing the names of such Princes

as ruled the neighbor States and were con- temporary

to our English Kings, ohserveing throughout y'.

number of yeares which every one of them reigned.

London: Printed by F. B.for George Badger, and

are to he sold at his shop in St. Dunstons Church-

Yard, Fleetslreet. 1647. Title in an ornamented

tablet, engraved by W. Marshall. i2mo. pp. 88.

The author of this little collection of religious poems

received part of his education of Master Wroth of

Epping, in Essex; to whom some lines are addressed,

and whose pithy sermons, doubling in number the

Sundays in a year, appear to be described as posthu-

mously known. There is a trace of the author's age in

another piece, the *' third part of seventy years having

already slipt,'* a period from uhich to expect the Esquire

would have thought haughty dames and feats of chivalry

fittest subjects to clang the Muses lyre; but the dulcet

notes sound only in divine praise of the Superior

Being ; and of war he seems to have considered his

own apparent imbecility of character at that period in

some lines on Feb. 8, 164.2, beginning,

" 'TIs not base trembling, cowardice and fear.

That makes me in this fighting age forbear

To draw my sword
"

but he would have marched through seas of blood t«

serve the country, invoking curses on those who did

not
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not honour Charles and his princely son, yet suspect-

ing many unsound adopted similar dialect.

" The form—obtnulors may deform and make

Eneruoiis, whilst the church of Rome doth take

Advant'af^e, and supplant rt ligi(^n,

I'le not thrubt in my liand to help them on."

The volume is inscribed briefly " to the Right

Honourable and truly vertuous Lady the Lady Katha-

rine D'Arci," who is pourtrayed in the address to the

reader as " exemplarily eminent in every reall perfec-

tion." Of the work the author simply ventures to

assure " it will neither wound nor defile the hand that

takes it up," and with this character it will be suf-

ficient to add specimens. The running or continuing

the sense beyond the line appears an art studiously

adopted.

^'0)1 the Death of our vertuous and deare friend

Mistris Dorothy JVarwlck at Marsk, Aug. 6th.

1644.

" If only light griefs find a tongue, and those

That are extre:ira, cannot themselves disclose

Immur'd by stupid silence^ surely then

Nothing but flowing tears must from my pen

Be-blur this paper: 'tis beyond the art

Of language to express the smalle:it part

Of our deep sorrows for her loss, vthose age

Scarce to the summer of her pilgrimage

Atiayned had; yet so ripe fruit, but few.

After the autumn of their years, can shew.

No act of hers could be esteemed less.

Then one step forward to that place of bliss.

Where now her faith is crowned, and we find

Her sweet an 1 prctious memory bcLunde."

s 4 ** Deceml.
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*' Decemh. 10, 1644.

" How many contradictions dayly come

Born on the wings of lying fame ! By some

"We hear of battles, stratagems, and sleights.

Whilst others make them victories, or flights.

All various rumors struggle for belief.

Whilst varying humours feed the present grief.

Once more, the hopefuU terms of happy-peace

Salutes our greedy ears : O, may it please

The all-disposing power aboue, to frame

Our fitted hearts, to entertain the same."

'^* May 10, 1645. Hearing the I'lrds sing after the de-^.

pariure of our deare Mother.

" And can you sing poor birds? Do you not see

A mourning countenance on every tree?

Doth not each stone in this sad fabrick, tell

What sable thoughts within these walls do dwell:

Since she who added sweetness to the spring.

To summer glory, she whose care did bring

More fruit than autumn, and from whom it was

That icy-winter undiscern'd did pass.

Hath left these habitations, my-thinks you

Should leave henceforth your warbling sonnets too.

Yet sing, but change your note and joyn with mCj

Tune your loud whistles to an elegy."

There is a second title for a Chronological catalogue

of such persons as ruled, &c. wherein it is described

as " collec'ed by C. W.* Esqueir." The table com-

mences with William the Conqueror, and ends with

James the First. It appears an accurate enumeration

of sovereign pontiffs and monarchs that ** ruled the,

neighbour states."

Conduit street. J. H.
• Perhaps Warwick.

Art,
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Art. VI. Greene's Arcadia, i^c. 1616.

[continued from p. 169]

After the address by Nash are the follov/mg linei^

without title.

"^ Delicious words, the hfe of wanton wif.

That doth inspire onr soules with sweet content.

Why hath our fattier Hermes thought it fit.

Mine eyes should surfet by my heart's consent?

Full twentie summers haue I fading seene.

And twentie Floraes in their golden guise:

Yet never viewde I such a pleasant Greene,

As this whose garnislit gleades comparde, deuise.

Of all the flowers a Lilly * once I lou'd,

Whose labouring beautie brancht it selfe abroad.

But now olde age hiss glory hath remoa'd.

And greener obiects are mine eyes abroad.

No countrey to the downes of Arcadic,

Where Aganippe's euer springing wels'

Doe moist the meades with bubbling melodic.

And makes me muse what more in Delos dwels.

There feeds our Menaphon's celestiall Muse,

There makes his pipe his pastorall report

:

Which strained now a note aboue his vse,

Fore-tels hee'le ne're come chaunt of Thoaes sport,

• John LlV.y was author of several admired pieces ; particubrly the ro-

riance called *' Euphues," which passed through several edition;, and, for

a period, estabV.shed a new style of writing. Webbe, in his discourse on

Poetry, proclaimed him a wonderful improver of our language, but his work

ixit been since considersd a piece of affectaLion and nonsense. [See Berken-

hout's Biog. Lit. p. 377.] Oldys characterizes him as "a man of great

reading, good memory, ready faculty of application, and uncommon elo-

quence ; but he ran into a vast excess of allusion," which, in conformity to

^he prevailing fashion^ Greene has imitated, See Cens. Lit. I. 160.

Kead
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Read all that list, and read till you mislike

Tp' condemne who can, so Enuie be not Iiidge:

No, reade who can, swell more higher, lest it shrecke,

Rolin, thou hast done well, care not who grudge.

Henry Vpcheu."

The story of this work is very complc.ed and un-

natural, and the abbreviating of it would neither af-

ford interest or amusement. It is founded on a dark

enigma of the oracle delivered by Pithia, the sacred

nymph of Apollo, and finally unriddled by inconse-

quential trifles. The universal subject of novelists

gives birth to several rhapsodical descriptions, and to

those who sometimes loiter over a page in one of our

early romances and feel gratified, the following speci-

men of Greene's prose will not be unacceptable.

*' Menaphon looking ouer the champion of Arcady,

to see if the continent was as full of smiles, as the seas

were of fauours, saw the shrubbes as in a dreame with

delightfull harmonic, and the birds that chaunted on

their branches, not disturbed with the least breath of

a tauourable Zephirus. Seeing thus the accord of the

land and sea, casting a fresh gaze on the water-

nimphes, bee beganne to consider how Venus was

faigned by the poets to spring of the froth of the seas:

which draue him straight into a deepe conjecture of the

inconstancie of loue, that, as if Luna were his load-

stone, had euery minute ebbes and tydes, sometime

ouer-flowing the bankes of fortune with a gracious

looke lightened from the ej'es of a fauourable louer,

otherwhiles ebbing to the dangerous shehe of despaire,

with the piercing frowne of a froward mistresse.

Menaphon, in this brqwne studie, calling to niinde

certain
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certain aphorisms that Auarreon had pen'd down as

principles of loue's follies, being as deepe an cnemie to

fancie, as Narcissus was to affection, beganne thus to

scoffe at Venus deitie.

" Menaphon, thy mindcs fauours are greater than

thy wealths fortunes, thy thoughts higher than thy

birth, and thy priuate conceit better then thy publique

esteeme. Thou art a shepheard, Menaphon, who in

feeding of thy flocke findest out natures secrecic, and

in preuenting thy lambes preiudice, conceitest the as-

tronomicall motions of the heauens, holding thy sheep-

walkes to yeeld as great philosophic, as the ancients

discourse in their learned academics. Tliou countest

labour as the Indians doe their chrysocolla, wherewith

they try euery metall, and thou examine euery action.

Content sitteth in thy minde, as Neptune in his sea-

throne, who, with his trident mace, appcaseth euery

storme. When thou seest the heavens frowne, thou

thinkest on thy faults, and a cleere skie puiteth thee

in minde of grace: the summer's glory tells thee of

youth's vanilic: the winter's parched leaues, of age's

declining wcaknesse. Thus, in a mirrour, thou

measurcst thy deeds with equall and considerate mo-

tions, and, by being a shepheard, findest that which

Kino-s want in their royahics. Enuv oucr-looketh

thee, renting with the windes the pine-trees of Ida,

when the Affrick shrubs waue not a Icafe with the

tempest. Thine eyes are vailde with content, that thou

canst not gaze so high as ambition, ap.d for loue: and

with that, in naming of loue, the shepheard fell into a

great laughter. Loue, Menaphon, why of all follies

that euer poets fained, or men faulted with, this foo-

lish imagination of loue is the greatest. Venus forsooth

for
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for her wanton escapes must bee a goddesse, and her

bastard a deitie : Cupid must bee yong and euer a boy,

to prouve that loue is fond and witlesse: wings tot

make him inconstant, and arrowes whereby to shew

him fearefull: blind (or all were not worth a pin) to

prooue Cupid's leuell is both without aime and reason

:

thus is the god, and such are his votaries. As soone

as our shepheards of Arcadie settle themselues to fancy,

ajid weare the caractcrs of V^enus stampt in their fore-

heads, straight their attire must bee quaint, their looked

full of amors, as their god's quiver is full of arrowes:

their eyes holding smiles and teares, to leape out at

their mistris fauours or her frownes: sighes must flie

as figures of their thoughts, and euery wrincklc must

be tempred with a passion : thus suted in outward pro-

portion, and made excellent in inward constitution,

they straight repaire to take view of their mistris

beauty. She, as one obseruant vnto Venus principles,

first tieth loue to her tresses, and wraps affection m
the tramells of her haire; snaring our swaines in her

lockes, as Mars in the net, holding in her forhead

fortune's kalender, either to assigne dismall influence,

or some fauourable aspect. If a wrinckle appeare in

her brow, then our shepheard must put on his work-

ing day face, and frame nought but dolefull madrigals

of sorrow; if a dimple grace her cheeke, the heauens

cannot prooue fatall to our kind-hearted louers; ifshee

seeme coy, then poems of death mounted vpon deepe

drawne sighs, flie from their master to sue for some

fauour, alleadging how death at the least may date his

misery; to be briefe, as vpon the shoares of Lapanthe

the windes continue neuer one day in one quarter, so

the thoughtea of a louer neuer continue scarce a

minutcJ
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minute in one passion; but as fortune's globe, so \§

fancie's case, variable and inconstant."

The fluency of language and rapid succession of

images that embellish the above extract leaves not a

doubt of the writer occasionally assuming the bolder

task of the poet. In this performance are fourteen

pieces, viz. The Oracle of Apollo, 12 1. Meiiaphon's

Song, 2 St. Sephestia^s Song to her Childe. The

burtlien of this little ditty is particularly beautiful, natu-

ral, and affecting, as from a mother, immediately after

escaping from a shipwreck.

•* Weep r.ot, my wanton, smile vpon my knee.

When thou art olde, there's griefc enough for thee.

Mother's wagge, pretty boy.

Father's sorrow, father's ioy.

When thy father first did see

Such a boy by bim and mee,

Hee was glad, I was woe.

Fortune chang'de made him so :

When he had left his pretty boy.

Last his sorrow, first his ioy.

Weepe not, my wanton, smile vpon ray knee;

When thou art olde, there's griefe enough for thee.

Streaming teares that neuer stint,

Like pearle drops from a flint.

Fell by course from his eyes.

That one another's place supplies;

Thus he grieued In euerie part,

Teares of bloud fell from his heart.

When he left his prettie boy.

Father's sorrow, father's ioy,

Weepe not, my wanton, smile upon my knee;

When 'hou art olde, there's grief enough for thee.

The



The wanton smil'de, father wept.

Mother cry'de, baby lept;

More he crown'de, more he cry'de.

Nature could not sorrow hide.

He must goe, he must kisse,

Childeand mother, baby blisse:

For he left his pretty boy.

Father's sorrow, father's ioy.'

Weepe not, my wanton, smile vpon my knee;

When thou art olde, there's griefe enough for thee."

Menaphoii' s roundelay, 3 lO-l. st. Doron's descrip-

tion of Samela, 4 6-1. st. Doron's Hgge, 30 1. Meli-

cerius description of his Misiriss, 5 4-I. st. Melicer-

tus Madrigall, 4 6-1. st. Menaphons Song in his

led, 5 6-1. St. Menaphon's Dithj, 24 1. Menapho?i's

Eglogue, and Melicertus Eglogue, each 17 4-I. st.

Doron's Eglogues ioyned vAlk Carmelae's, and a

Sonnetto, 4 6 1. st.

Some of the pieces enumerated have enriched the

modern collections. The following is transcribed to

conclude, and as a specimen of the rustic humour with

which the author describes his subordinate charac-

ters.

*' Doron's Eglogues ioyned with Carmelae^s,

" Sit downe, Carmela, heere are cubs for Kings,

Slowes blacke as iet, or like my Christmas shoes
;

Sweet sidar, which my leathern bottle brings

:

Sit downe, Carmela, let me kisse thy toes,

Carmela.

Ah, Doron, ah my hart, thou art as white

As is my mother's calfe, or brinded cow:

Thine eyes are like the slow-wormes in the night.

Thine haires resemble thickest of the snow.
The



The lines within thy face are deepe and cleerc.

Like to the furrowes of my fatlier's wainej

Thy sweat vpon thy face doth oft appeare.

Like to ray mother's fat and kitchin gaine.

Ah, leaue my toe, and kisse my lips, my loue.

My lips are thine, for I haue giuen them thecj

Within thy cap 'tis thou shalt wcare my gloue.

At foot-ball sport thou shalt my champion be.

T)oroii.

Carmela deare, euen as the golden ball

That Venus got, such are thy goodly eyes.

When cherries iuyce is iumbled therewithal!;

Thy breath is like the steam of apple-pyes.

Thy lips resemble two cowcuir.bers faire.

Thy teeth like to the tusks of fattest swine.

Thy speech is like the thunder in the ayre;

Would God thy toes, and lips, and all were mine.

Carmela.

Doron, what thing doth moue this wishing griefe?

Doron.

This loue, Carmela, ah, 'tis cruell loue;

That like a slaue, and caytiue villaine theefe.

Hath cut my throat of joy for my behoue.

Carmela.

Where was he born ?

Doron.

In faith I know not where;

But I haue heard much talking of his dart;

Aye me! poorc man, with many a trickling teare,

I feele him wound the forehearse of ray hart.

What, doe I loue? O no, I doe but talke;

What, shall 1 die for loue ? O no, not so

;

What, am I dead? O no, my tongue doth walke;

Come kisse, Carmela, and confound my woe.

Caimeld.



Carmeld.

Euen with this kisse, as once my father dicf,

I scale the sweet endentures of delight;

Before I breake my vow, the gods forbid^

No riot by day, nor yet by darksome night.

Doron.

Euen with this garland made of holly-hocks,

I crosse thy browes, from euery shepherd's kisse:

Heigh ho, how glad am I to touch thy locks.

My frolicke heart euen now a free man is,

Carmela.

1 thanke you Doron, and will think on youj

I louc you Doron, and will winkc on youj

I scale your chapter patent with my thums;

Come kisse and part, for feare my mother comes."

Conduit street. >/'».» /I- •^ J. H.

Art. VII. The Way to be Rich) according to the

practice of the Great Audley^ who begun with two

hundred pound, in the year 1605, and dyed worth

four hundred thousandpound this instant November,

1662. Rem, quocunque modo, rem. Psal. xlix. 13.

Yet iheir^posterity approve their sayings. London:

Printed for E. Davis. 166%. ^to. pp. ^S.

This account of an usurious miser is divided into

feleven sections, beginning with his carriage as a ser-

vant. Being admitted clerk in September, 1597, he

contrived out of six shillings per week, allowed for

diet, to save three shillings und sixpence: in apparel,

** according, to the fashion of those times, he wore a

trunk



trunk hose, with drawers, upon all occasions, with a

leather doublet, and plate buttons; and his special

care was lo buy good cloth, linen, and woollen, the

best being best cheap, and to keep them neat and

clean ; for he observed that dist and dirt did cloaths

more harm than wearing. Aiming at the study of the

law, he resolved with himselfe to lay aside some lea-

sure time for that purpose; the time was from ten

a clock at night, to one of the clock in the morning,

which was his constant hour for nine years too;ether,

and then from six till eight, when he gave himself to

his usual affairs: he had an excellent way of contriving

his study, without any expence, (as he learned, so he

taught) he contrived the notes he gathered as he read,

so that they might be usefull for publick good, and so,

by writing several thino-s then seasonable but now lost,

he purchased a fair library of law, and got money to

boot, for he seldome read a book for his own advan-

tage, but he contrived a design for his own advantap"e."

The same advantage was always pursued in money

transactions ; when money was borrowed of him, and

the borrower, from his exactions, inquired if he did

not intend to use a conscience, " Yes, I intend here-

after to use it; why, sir, we monied-men must balance

accounts; if you do not pay me, you cheat me; but if

you do, then I cheat you." In the last section his

rules of thriving are given, in rhime, lo the number

of thirty-four; then follows Bishop Saunderson on.

Usury, the relation of the rich Antonio, and other

characters of the same description. Tlie following are

among the rules for thriving, which prove the precepts

better than either poetry or example.

VOL. VII. T '^ Never
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" Never exceed thy income
j
youth may make

Even wiih the yearj but age, if it well hit.

Shoots a bow short, and lessens still his state

As the day lessens, and his life with it.

Thy children, kindred, friends, upon thee call

Before thy jorney, fairly part with all."

" By no means run h\ debt, take thy own measure.

Who cannot live on twenty pound a year.

Cannot on forty ; be is a man of pleasure,

A kind of thing that's for itself too dear.

The curious unthrift makes his cloth too wide,

And spans himself, but would the taylor chide."

" riay not for gain, but sportj who plays for more

Than he can loose with pleasure, stakes his heart.

Perhaps his wive's too, and whom she hath bore.

Servants and churches also play their part}

Only a herauld who that way doth pass.

Finds his cracked name at length in the Church-glass."

Conduit street. /^/o^C^^r^ j. fj.

Art. VIII. The histitution of a Gentleman, in

Three Parts. By William Higford, Esq. Virtus

verus honos. London: Printed ly A. IV. for tVil-

liam Lee at the Turk's Head i7i Fleetstreet. 1660.

12 wo. pp. 97.

As Wood's account of this author is short, I will

give it entire.

" William Higford, an Esquire's son, was born at,

or near to Alderton, in Gloucestershire, became a

Gentleman



Gentleman Commoner of Oriel College, Oxford, in

1595, and being soon translated to that of Corpus

Christi was put under the tuition of Scb. Benefield,

where, by the benefit of good discipline and natural

parts, he became a well-qualified gentleman. After-

wards taking a degree in arts, he retired to his father's

seat, became a justice of peace, and much respected

by the Lord Chandois, and other persons of quality in

his country. He left behind him a large book in MS.*

of his own writing entitled. Institution^ or Advice to

his Grandson, in three parts, which being epitomized,

or contracted, by Clem. Barksdale, a minister in

Gloucestershire, was by him published at London in

1658, 8vo. Other matters fit for the press he left

behind him ; which, being not understood by his

children, were lost. He died at his house at Dixton,

near to Alderton, on April 6, 1657, and in that of his

age 77. His father also had been educated in Corpus

Christi College, under the tuition of Will. Colej and

his grandfather. Sir John Higford, under John Jewell,

both whom were afterwards zealous puritans, as the

son was." t

Wood seems to have been mistaken as to the date

1658, and the Bvo. size, as appears by the words and

date of the following Dedication.

'' To the 7nost illustrious Lord Scudamore^

" My Lord,
*' This little book being 7iow to venture abroad into

• I have somewhere, among my family books, a MS. of this work, which

as far as I can recollect, is fuller than this printed copy—but it is somewhere

misla.d; and I have therefore had no opportunity of collating, since I pur-

chased the little printed volume at Read's sale.

} Athen. Oxon. II. 210. His descendant, Rev. Hen. H'gford, died at

DJ.vton, near Alderton, aged S6, March 25, 1795.

1- 2 the
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the world (after some years privacy) humbly taketh

leave to go under the protection of your honourable

name. First, because the worthy author was much

devoted to you, 'and hath here left some memorials of

your most noble family. Secondly, because the design

of the Editor being to do some service to young gentle-

men (especially in Glouc. and Herefordshire) he believes

the book will be much the more acceptable to them,

by bearing the great name of Scudamore in the

front. A name that is deservedly most dear and

precious to all that love piety, learning, and civility,

and shall be ever honoured by.

My Lord,
Your Lordship's most humble servant,

C. Barksdale."
Aug. ) , 1 660.

^' To the Generous Reader.

" I present you with The Institution of a Gentleman,

a little book collected out of the larger manuscript of

the deceased author. A little book is fittest for those

hands, to which it is designed, and yet it is not the

least in this kind, bigger than Sir W, Rauleigh's to his

son, than the L. Cecil's to his, and almost equal to

K. James's Basilicon Doron to the Prince. Be pleased

to venture one serious hour in the perusal; you will

find the Grandson v.'ell born, and well bred, taught to

take heed of gaming and suretyship, and to preserve

his estate and his reputation vi'iih it; instructed also in

the way of noble converse with friends, servants,

tenants, in obedience to the church in the choice and

use of good books. Lastly, furnished with vertues

theological and moral, especially supported by these

four
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four cardinal ones, justice, prudence, fortitude, and

temperance; other gallant accomplishments are

added; and you, my generous reader, that have an in-

terest in such vertues, will easily, by similitude of

manners, be invited to make a friendship with the

Gentleman here set forth by the care of

Your servant,

C.B."

" Ep'itaphium Gidwlml Higford.

*' Hie jacet Higfokdus. Quis ? Saxo sufBcit isti

Inscriptum nomen. Ca;tera Fama docet.

HiGFOKD lyes here: we only write his name

Upon the grave^ and leave the rest to Fame."

" Fama Loquitur.

*' Give me my trumpet that I may proclaim

With lasting sounds the noble Higford's name:

That this ungrateful world njay know he's gone.

And know whom they have lost. For he was one

Whom only few, that is, the wise did know.

And rightly value, while he liv'd : but now

All must lament and love. So the sun's light

We estimate by the dark shade of night.

He was a light indeed: when he drew nigh,

And with his beams shin'd on our companj',

All clouded brows were clear'd, and every face

Was beautify'd with smiles 5 such comely grace

Appear'd in his behaviour; such true wit.

Sharp wit, but inoffensive, always fit

For the occasion and the persons, still

Mingled with his discourse; he'd wit at will.

And Learning too he had in readiness,

Such as his book contains, worthy o* th" press,

T 3 His
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His manuscript to his son's son, O when

Will it come forth, for th' use of Gentlemen ?

He was well read in books and men ; both these

Study'd, made what he spake or wrote to please

:

Old authors he lov'd best ; and well he knew

The old religion from the late and newj

And though he read and honour'd Bellarmine

And great Aquinas, he did not decline

From th' English church ; but held fast to his death

The Reformation of Queen Elizabeth,

Wherein he had been bredj ever the same;

Warping neither to Rome, nor Amsterdam.

One note of his religious minde take hence,

(Exemplar to us all) his patience.

Among his papers, gather what his Mnse
Hath left us in remembrance ('twas his use)

Of honour'd persons; Chandos, Button do

Live in his verses still, and Capel too.

Let HiGFORD also live with them; his name

With lasting sounds my trumpet shall proclaim."

The book itself is a sensible little volume. The first

part contains advice regarding his grandson's birth

and estate. The second, regarding his company. And
the third, regarding his actions,

*' Nosce Teipsum," he begins, ^' was a document

in especial esteem among the ancient philosophers,

and to know your origin and birth is to know a good

part of yourself," 8cc.

** But I beseech you (this your descent be it what it

will) that you make no boasting or ostentation thereof,

or comparisons with other gentlemen; than which

nothing is more vile or putrid : but lay it aside by you

to vindicate you from indignities and affronts, and

when you find yourself disparaged, or the title of your

land
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land questioned, then with modesty, the comeliest orna-

ment of youth, and with such weapons as are left

unto you, defend the same. Let upstarts and buyers

of honour bragg and boast

!

Pervia dant vada plus murmuris, alta nihil."

At Part TI. p. 26, speaking of company, he says,

** The next in order are your neighbours; (a good

neighbour near is better than a brother a far off) with

whom in respect of nearnesse you are to converse.

** There are two honourable neighbours, that in ef-

fect enrich your estate: i. The Right Honourable Vis-

count Tracy, who hath the preheminence of all the

families in these parts for antiquity. Your ancestors have

from them received much honour by divers trusts and

services recommended and reposed in them. Their lands

at Alderton lye promiscuously with yours, and manv

differences have arisen between the respective Lords

and tenants, which have been always composed in an

amicable way. Many graces and favours I have re-

ceived in my country h^^ve proceeded from this Honour-

able Lord, and his son Sir Robert Tracy, the true in-

heritor of his honour and vertues. And though I

might command you, yet I had rather entreat you to

assist me to pay that deep debt of duty and serrice,

which I owe to those of that honourable family.

" The other is the Lord Chandos, nay, the Lord

Butlers long before, as I am very well able to set forth.

The Lord Edmund Chandos, Knight of the Garter, in

much infirmity of body did adventure towards Glou-

cester, to do Sir John Higford honour, when he was

first High Sheriff, but falling more sick in the journey,

returned to his castle and died before the assizes were

T 4 ended.
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ended. The Lord Giles Chandos employed Sir John

Higford in the government of his estate, and in the

lieutenancy of the county: and for his good service

done therein, promoted him to the Queen's Majesty (a

great housewife of her honour) who dignified him

with the order of Knight (in those days communicable

only to persons of worth and quality) 14 Sept. 159 1.

At which time also her said Majesty created Sir John

Scudamore Knight, the goodliest personage then in the

court of England, and in high favour, her Majesty

using many gracious speeches to them both. The

Lord Grev Chandos, truly noble both in learning and

arms, brought me first into the commission of the

peace, and did me many graces both in court and

country. This noble Lord, with whom you are almost

coetaneous, hath shewed many remarkable instances

of his prowess and valour.

I Nee imbellem feroceS

Progenerant Aquilse columbam.'\

Art. IX. Memorials of IVorthy Persons. Two

Decads. By CI. Barksdale. * Tlie memory of

the just is blessed. London: Printed by I. R.

1661. lamo.

A third Decad was printed at Oxford, 1662, 8vo.

—

and a fourth there, 1663, 8vo.—and A Remembrance

of excellent men, Lond. 1670, 8vo. which goes for

the fifth Decad.

The present is dedicated to his Honourable Friend

George Mountagu, Esq,

—

'^^ The whole," says Wood,

01 Baiksdale'i Nympha Lybethiis, see Cens. Lit, Vol. VI. p, 17.

" arc
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*^ are scribbled from funeral sermons, lives, and cha-

racters occasionally given of the persons in public

authors."

The First Decad consists of Memorials of i. Dr.

Joseph Hall, Bishop of Norwich, from his FLincral

Sermon by Mr. John Lightfoot, 1656. 2. Dr. John

Donne, Dean of St. Paul's, from his Life by Iz. Wal-

ton. 3. Sir William Cokain, Alderman of London,

from his Funeral Sermon by Dr. Donne. 4. Sir Tho-

mas Bodley, from his Life printed at Oxford 1617. 5.

Dr. John Jewel, Bishop of Sarum, from his Life pre-

fixed to his Works. 6. Mr. George Herbert, from the

Preface to his Poems. 7. Dr. James Usiier, Archbishop

of Armagh, from Dr. Bernard. 8. Mr. John Hales,

from Dr. Pearson's Preface to his Golden Remains.

9. R. Evelyn, from his Father's Epistle before Chry-

sostome, of Education. 10. Dr. Arthur Lake, Bishop

of Bath and Wells, from the Prefl^ce to his Sermons.

The Second Decad contains, ii. Edward Pevto,

Esq. from his Funeral Sermon by Mr. Thomas Peirce.

12. Dr. William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury,

from Dr. Gauden's Suspiria, and Fuller's Church His-

tory. 13. Archbishop Usher again, from Gauden's

Suspiria. 14. Thomas Brandeston, a rich clothier of

Bcrgholt in Suffolk, from " Tradition of good hands."

15. Mr. John Dod, from Fuller's Church History.

16. Mr. Joseph Mede, from the View of his Life an-

nexed to his Works. 17. Mr. Josias Shute, from Mr.

Edward Sparke's Preface to Sarah and Hagar. 18.

Francis Bacon, Lord V^erulam, from his Life by Dr.

Rawley. 19. Thomas Jackson, D. D. from Mr.

Vaughan. 20. Lady Falkland, from Mr. Dun ton.

Art.
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Art. X. Sa'mt Thomas a' Waterings,

Mentioned in the note, at p 157, as the place of

execution of Penry, is repeatedly alluded to by the early

dramatic writers. In the Puritan, or Widow of Wat-

ling Street, Mary, the daughter, says, "Alas! a small

matter bucks a handkerchief! and sometimes the

'spital stands too nigh Saint Thomas a Waterings."

On this passage there are two notes from Mr. Malone

and Mr. Steevens, the last conjecturing it to be " the

name of the church which was burnt in the fire of

London." See the Supplement to Shakspeare, pub-

lished by Mr. Malone, 1780, Vol. II. p. 540. Upon

the appearance of that work the late Mr. Whalley ad-

dressed a long letter to Mr. Steevens on various sub-

jects incident to it, which I am not aware of having yet

appeared in print. The following portion, particularly

alluding to the above passage, may be considered

curious.

<* What Mrs. Mary intends to say, I do not peifectly

understand. The spital, corrupted from hospital, is

frequently taken to mean an hospital for the cure of

foul patients. I believe it is to be understood so here.

S'. Thomas a Waterings is not the name of a church :

and, indeed, there never was a church of that name in

or near the city. It is the name of a watering-place,

so called, from Thomas a Becket, in the Kentish road,

about halfway between the end of Kent Street, where

stood the Lock Hospital, and new cross turnpike, as

you go to Deptford. It is in Surrey, and was antiently

the place for the execution of criminals. You will find

it, I believe, in some of the maps of the environs of

London. It is in the map of Kent in Camden's Bri-

tannia,
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tannia, placed on the borders of that county; and it

was mentioned in the Votes of the House of Commons

last sessions; so that it still bears the same name.

Chaucer mentions it in the prologue to the Canterbury

Tales.

And forth we riddin all a litel space

Unto ilic Watering of S'. Tliomas.

It occurs in the old morality of Hycke Scorner,

p. 105.

For at saynt Thomas of Watrynge, and they stryke a

sayle, [fayle.

Then must they ryde in the haven of hempe without

And Jonson also has it in the New Inn :

He may, perhaps, take a degree at Tyburn,

A year the earlier ; come, to read a lecture

Upon Aquinas at S^ Thomas a Waterings,

And so go forth a laureat in hemp circle.

A-Cti. S. 3.-

Though Mr. Whalley was dubious as to the mean-

ing of the speech from Mary upon her mother, yet

his note confirms the observation of Mr. Steevensof its

being '' a wretched quibble between spittle, the mois-

ture of the mouth, and spital, a corruption from hos-

pital;" and Mr. Malone's observation is also con-

firmed of " a poor quibble on the word waterings.'*

Certainly conjecture too frequently clogs the foot of

the Shaksperian pages, but should remain until appo-

site passages can be adduced from contemporary-

writers, that give better explanations. The above note,

while it supports the double quibbling, may ground

the surmise that the speech, reduced to common idiom,

is
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is in character, by applying the aHusions in the follow-

ino- manner: "a small matter wets a handkerchief,

and sometimes spittle serves the widow [of a delin-

quent who suffers] at Saint Thomas a Waterings."

Conduit street, z^'^^-—-r ^L^~^ J. H.

Art XI. yi strange Metamorpliosls of Man, trans-

' Jhrmedinio a IVildernesse. Deciphered in charac-

ters. London: Printed ly Thomas Harper, and

are to be sold ly Lawrence Chapman at his shop in

Holhorne. 1634. nmo. Coniainmg Sig. L

*' Ths Preface to the Reader.

*' The world is a wildernesse, man a pllgrime lost

in the desert; or rather man is the desert, not to be

found, but in the wildernesse. A desert who leaving

the path of rectitude hath plunged himselfe into the

thicket of worldly appetites; to seek him in the citie

were in vaine, who leaving Jerusalem, entred into the

desert the way of lericho. To finde him then, we

must leave the citie, and seeke him in the wildernesse.

Where behold a strange metamorphosis ! Wee finde

him not in his owne similitude, but like Vlissis ci-ew,

transformed into the shape of everie thing we meete

with. We then take him as we finde him, and deliver

vou his character in those borrowed shapes, not to put

him to the blush. But lest of a wildernesse of things,

I make a wildernesse of words, and loose myselfe in my

owne wildernesse; or labouring in a maze as Pasiphae

in her labyrinth, instead of a metamorphosis, I pre-

sent you with a mynotaure, I must entreate thee

reader
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reader lo take my meaning for thy clew to guide thee

in and out: which is not to make monsters of charac-

ters, or to character monsters, but to present thee with

an innocent and harmelesse recreation through a

strange imaginarie metamorphosis, and that, reading

without the acerbitie of a savage, thou shew thy selfe

at least to be a reasonable man, in thine owne like-

nesse."

This entertaining work might class with the Dyets

dry dinner of Dr. Butts; and if not equal in poignancy

of wit, yet there is a rich vein of humour and amuse-

ment, and the apparent lucubration of a pen able to per-

form better things. The characters are divers in sub-

jects, as the lion, moss, coal pit, 8cc. and forty in numr-

ber. The tiile-page would lead the reader to expect

an exemplified display of various human passions,

with a moral drawn from the appositive relation of cer-

tain productions of a wilderness, but, as the author

truly says, he has neither made monsters of characters,

nor characters of monsters.

" The eccho is the Iris of the eare, as the Iris is the

eccho of the eyes. She is the true cameliou of the air

that changes into every colourable sense ; the Proteus

that transforms herself to every shape of words. She is

the inamourado of the forest that will be takenwith every

one's love, and as Narcissus with his owne beauty, be

enamoured with her own tongue, and take delight to

hear herself speak. Yea she is a thing or noihinof, a

tattling gossip, a meer babler, a teller of tales; one

that hath no substance in her, but is a meer accident,

in that she comes suddenly upon you unlocked for.

She is of a strange quality, who takes delight to affright

the ignorant a;id simple, will play the hobgoblin, the

fairy
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fairy of ihe woods least in sight or wholly out of isight.

Though she be a talker, and full of her tongue, yet she

hath no invention with her, nor can contrive any thing

of her own, for she speaks but by hearsay only all she

utters, and that upon trust of another, nor can tell you

the author, unless he discover it himself. She hath no

memory at all, and therefore can remember but the

last words she hears, which she will do very faithfully

indeed and not leave out a tittle. She hath no certain

tone of her own, but as she is taught immediately

before, which she will exactly imitate, if her master be

present, else not; for she cannot retain her lesson long,

but must Instantly recite it, or else she is nobody. She

will keep her key well if she sing and sever miss it; if

he, that is the Rector Chori, guides the quire, mistake

it not; and when she sings at any time, she sings no

distinct part from her fellow, or the rest of the parts;

for she hath no skill to compose or set a whit, or to

run descant pn a ground, but sings the same the others

do She is never better in her Q than when she

apes the nightingale, especially in their fughs, for then

you would think them both stark mad, v^'hile they fol-

low one another so close at the heels, and yet can never

overtake each other. She is a right woman that can

keep no counscll, and yet will be ready to intrude her-

self into every one's counsel; but as soon as she hath

it, out it goes straight, life or death, all is one to her.

She were good to make a player of the stage, for she

would take her cues excellently well. She is no Cice-

ronian, nor apt for fluent stiles, but a Llpsian right,

and fitter for a brief manner of speech dialogue wise.

All her poetry is chiefly In saphics or iambics at most,

for she cannot abide the hexameter or herolcal verse,

because
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because too long for her. In fine, though she be a

common speaker and teller of news (as I said) yet

makes she a conscience to devise any of herself, and

therefore would hardly serve to be the secretary of

false fame, but being once broached, let her alone lo

blaze it abroad through all the wilderness."

" The mustard seed seems to be a thing of nothing.

It is even the dwarf among the rest of the seeds, and

yet is a giant if you deal with him. He is very snap-

pish, for if you meddle with him, he will strait take

you by the nose. He is full of his jests, which are so

quick and sharp, as you will not know how to relish

them, for they bite shrewdly. He hath a strange

manner with him, while he will touch you by the

tongue, and tickle you in the nose, and so tyrannise

upon you, as he will make you put finger in the eye.

He is alone but a common soldier, but if they gather

together and make a muster, there is no hoe with them,

especially when they lake their liquor well, for then

they will assault the stoutest man of the guard. Poor

lohn were but a poor thing were it not for him, and a

jowl of ling (a fit companion for the best man's table)

will blush to appear without his company, when they

will never lin calling for him, where is the mustard?

Sirloin of beef, as surly as he looks, after he hath been

well soused in a brinish sea, and come safely off with

a powder, and be never so well larded with fat on his

sides, yet if have not this case of pistols by his side, no

man will regard him. He is hot and fiery of nature,

which makes him mount up to the brain, as to his

proper element, vi-here he keeps such a bustling, as he
turns all the liquors thence out of the glass windows-

He is very saucy wheresoever hee conies to any man's

table.
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table, for he will take upon him to season every dish,

so much some times as he mars all, till he take his

sugar with'him, for then he hath no fellow. He is but

lit le of himself, but grows to be an oak among the rest

of herbs, upon whose boughs the chaunting birds take

pleasure to warble out their descants; and who knows

whether to the honour of this miracle of seeds? He
fears not thee muster-master so much (who but lays

him forth to take view of them and no more) as the-

mustard-maker, who puts him into Bridewell as it

were to pound in a mortar. If he be of the right

stamp, and a true Tewxbury man, he is a cholerick

gentleman, and will bear no coals; but will himself

sticke any man into a heat that takes him into his

roof, though indeed he will easily be pacified again

with a crust of i)read, and so long I hold him to bee

no such perilous companion."

" Tobacco is a sovereign plant of an active spirit,

which being set on fire, mounts to the upper region of

the brain, and there plays Rex. Where like a Lord of

Mis-rule, calling the whimsies round about him, they

all play revell rout together, and thence like a little

Sathan, he sends them here and there, as spirits up and

down to work wonders. It is a spice that comes from

India, now grown in more request than pepper is; but

will be sure to pepper them that take it over much."

There are other familiar allusions similar to the Lord

of Mis-rule; as the squirril is " no carpet-knight that

danceth on strewed tapestries, for he will daunce with-

out any musick:" the bear "is a good trencher-man,

for he will eat soundly at any other man's cost, but if

he be at his own finding, he will dine you sometimes

with Duke Humphrey, and keepe his chamber like one

with
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with never a penny in his purse :" the elephant " hath

no lofty galiards with him, but all his levelling is with

ground tricks. He is a good swordsman and lays

about him in the wars, but cannot weild the two hand-

sword, nor is any fencer at all for want of a dagger

hand to ward withall/' And the peacock is '' no

mercer of Cheapside who keeps a constant shop at

home, but a pedlar rather ;—he is a true feather man
of Black-friars, but none buy at his shop but giddy

heads, for the estridge is more in request and puts him

by his custom."

Conduit streeL Z^*^**-. .^:—~' * ^ J . H.

Art. XTI. Etymology of the word Entice,

TO THE EDITOR OF CENSUKA LITERARIA.

With respect to the word entice^ mentioned by your

correspondent, although Johnson had net discovered

its origin, yet, in case it was derived from the Saxon,

there is another root in that language, beside Teogan^

from which it might have descended just as well; this

is Tihhajiy to persuade. I do not, however, find any

examples which might induce us to conceive that

either^ in the one, or / in the other, were ever changed

into c or s, so that it is only possible either way.

However, I am persuaded that entice was not derived

from the Saxon at all, but from the French word en-

ticker to stain, spot, or corrupt; and formerly, not im-

probably, it might in French have signified entice;

which, however, is now changed to inciter', yet, if

VOL. VII, u not
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'

there is but a thin partition, being enticing to evil,

and being stained or corrupted with actual evil. As

the past participle eniiche means being corrupted, the

present participle entichans, when in use, would natu-

rally mean corrupting ; and if the French now use only

the past participle stained and corrupted, why might

not the Norman English have retained in that word

only the present tense, as meaning corrupting, that is,

enticing to evil?

As to the derivation of enficher in French, it appears

from Lacombe's Dictionary of Old French, that it was

formerly spelt with an e instead of i. Thus he says,

enteche means entiche, souille^ sali; and this leads uft

to discern the origin of it. He gives this example:

** Pardonc mot tons mes pcche"?

Dequels jesui fort entechcs. Fabry.

Pardon me all my sins

With which I am much spotted."

Now Pelletier, in hisDictionary of Bas-breton, says,

that Taich with them is the French tache, spot, a

natural or moral defect : and he adds that M. Roussel

writes it Tech, vice; and also Di-tech, without vice.

Hence, it appears, that enticher has been changed

from enfecker, and this from entacher, to fill with

spots, and that en is a necessary part of the word, just

as in aifacher and de-iacher; which is a further proof

that entice does not come either from the Saxon

Teogan or Tihtan, (since it every where carries en as a

mark of its origin along with it,) but fromthe French,

in which such prepositions are common. Tice then,

in English, can be only an abbreviation of entice, as

was
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a foot less in a word, which occurs repeatedly in the

old versification of the Psalms, and elsewhere; thus

hests for behests, and spie for espie.

In regard to the French word tachet spot^ Menage
takes no notice of its origin in his etymological dic-

tionary, but it is undoubtedly not from Saxon, but a

Gaulish corruption of the Latin tactus, just as in the

verbs attacker, detacher. The substantive itself, Tach,

still remains in the Bas-breton, as Pelletier says, to

mean a nail; but I believe that it is now lost out of

the French : it is preserved, however, in Spanish,

where Tacho means also a small nail, as Tack does

in English ; that is, it denotes the means by which one

thing is tacked to another ftacta.J Now, because the

heads of nails appear like spots upon surfaces, hence it

came to signify also a spot, as a secondary sense of the

word, and thus a stain, or contamination, as a third

sense, either of a natural or moral kind. Scaliger, in

his Conjectanea on Varro, observes, ** In Gallia vocunt

Tac, hoc est maculam vel naevum, ab ea similitudine

a clavis, qui tanquam naevi in plagula sparsi sunt/'

Pelletier is clear that it is not .originally a Celtic or

Breton word, but imported there from the Gaulish lan-

guage, which we know was corrupted Latin in part,

just as Patch with us was formed from the Latin

Patagium, and in a similar sense, but which is neither

to be found in Celtic or Gothic: so neither is tache to

be found in this sense in any Gothic language except

French, which confirms its derivation from Gaulish

and corrupt Latin. Tasche, indeed, now writ Tache,

runs through all Gothic languages, German, French,

Dutch, Belgic, English, &c. in its own proper senses,

u 2, which
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which are two, either to mean a Task, or else a Purse

or Pocket ',hu\. this is quite a different word from tachCf

a spot : so that it has had a gradual change from tacta

to tac, tache, iaich, tach, tech and tick, and thus gave

origin to en-ticher, entice.

S.

Art. XIII. On the present State of Pullic Criticism,

TO THB EDITOR OF CEUSURA LITERARIA.

As in my former letter I doubted of the discretion

of the writer who made use of the argument there

mentioned for the pristine antiquity of Syriac letters

among the Jews, I ought, in justice, however, to com-

mend his ingenuous conduct in not concealing from

his readers the name of Simon, in order the better to

conceal the weakness of his argument; and I must

now accuse others of being less ingenuous and more

guarded in this respect.

Who it was that first discovered the name of Simon

on Jewish coins I cannot determine, but it certainly is

mentioned as early as in the second tom. of the (Edipus

of Kircher. That this was published before the Prole-

gomena of Walton, in 1657, I cannot affirm; but the

name of Simon appeared certainly soon after in Het-

tinger's Dissert, de nummisoriejitalium,p. 144. (1662.)

Walton therefore may, possibly, not be liable to the

accusation of having intentionally suppressed this fact

of the name of Simon being discovered on some of

those coins, when he adopted the abovementioned ar-

gument of Scaliger in words, if possible, more peremp-

tory
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tory and dogmatic thanScaliger himself. "Praecipuum

argumentum pro litteris Samarilanis, et quod luce sua

cvidenter hoc probat (cui nemo nisi qui luscus vel

oculos claudit assentiri non possit) ductum est ex an-

liquis Sicilis et numismatis Hebrseorum arite Captivi"

latem cusis, immo ante defectionem decern tribuum

ex ruderibus Hierosolymitanis olim et hodie eflfossis,**

c. iii.

To some other men of learning, however, this had

then not appeared so clear ly its own light as to en-

title Walton to express himself so confidently; for

Strickard, quoted by him in this very chapter, doubted

of the antiquity ascribed to these coins by Scaliger,

and doubted rightly, as has since appeared. He says,

*' Quod Samaritani residuam habeant antiquam He-

braeorum scripturam, id nequaquam credo—nee quic-

quam hie iW'i probant sicli." Bechinath, &c. p. 82,

(1624.) For how, indeed, could the use of Samaritan

letters by the Jews, after their return from Babylon,

prove the use of them hefore the captivity, unless also

their use of the Syrian language, in later times than

the captivity, prove, at the same time, their use of it

before that event? And how can be reconciled what

Walton says above with his following account of the

currency of the Syrian language among the Jews in the

time of Christ, " Ipsi N. Foederis scriptores hac lin-

gua (Syriaca) sibi vernacida Judaeis et aliis circumvi-

cinis populis caelestia oracula promulgarint—immo'

ipsi Salvatori vernacula erat, quam ima cum lacte

maternasuxit— hlncmulta verba in N.T. pure Syriaca,

m Raka in Matt. v.—immo Domini nomen Iijcrouc est

Syriacum (cwttj/j) et nomen etiam Messias, se unctusy*

c. 13.

u 3
How
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How could it be expected that those who thus spoke

Syriac should not also write Syriac, and write it in

such Syrian letters as were current in that age ? This

only, therefore, has Simon done not above 140 year*

before Christ, out of tlie 386, between the captivity

and the vulgar era; and can it be reasonably pretended

that the Syrian language was drawn from one source,

the current language of all the neisi;bbouring naLions,

but the Syrian letters from an-^tber source, the anc'ent

use ofthem by the Jews before their captivity to Paby-

lon^ and four or five hundred y ;ars before Simon ?

If it be urged that his name is not on ah the coins,

this is true, and some may, possihhj, be of later date,

but none of an earlier one; as there is no evidence but

that before his time all Jewish money passed by

weight, and he first obtained from the Macedonian

Kings in Syria a liberty to coin money, as mentioned

in I Maccab. ch. xv. 6.

Beside this, most of those other coins which have

not Simon on them have the liheration ofZion, which

legend can only again apply to the age of Simon or

after him; and their weight, size, form and types, are

all so similar, as to indicate their origin in nearly the

same age.

But although Walton might, possibly, have obtained

no information of the name of Simon on those coins,

(for, indeed, they are so difficult to read that scarcely

any two orientalists agree in finding the very same

letters; and, although the writer in question has been

either so ingenuous, or so unguarded, as to tell his

readers a fact, which destroyed his own argument,) yet

the same favourable construction cannot be put upon

the conduct of several others who, since Walton, have

still
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still adhered to the old argument of Scallcer, after the

fact of the high antiquity of the coins adopted by him

had been disproved by the later e'^ents and legends on

them of either Simon, or the Uheratinn ofZion.

Thus, for instance, Prideaux, so late as 1715, writes

in the same confident strain with Scaliger and Walton.

"The opinion of most learned men, and upon good

grounds, is in favour of the antiquity of the Samari-

tan letters among the Jews; for there are many old

Jewish shekels frequently dug up in Judaea with this

inscription on them, in Samaritan letters, Jerusalem

Kedeshahf i. e. Jerusalem the holy, which shews that

they could not be the coins of the Samaritans them-

selves, who would not call Jerusalem holy ; they must

therefore be the coins of the two tribes before the

captivity; this proves the Samaritan to be that cha-

racter, which was then in use among them.—I think

this argument from the shekels is unanswerable." yi7ifi,

446, sect. 5.

But why must they have been coined lefore the

captivity and not as well after it, even if they had had

no other legend than Jerusalem the holy ? And more

especially still why suppress those othtr legends Simeon

and liberation of Zion, which would have proved the

date of the coinage in these at least to have been'q/i?er

the captivity? While that of the Holy was equally

suitable to every age as well after as before. Why
also suppress the fact that some learned men had, even

before the discovery of those other two legends, ex-

pressed their doubts of the high antiquity given to them

by Scaliger, as Strickard abovementionecl, Klrchc, and

others, and ff/i'erM;orc?5 Hottinger also in 1662, Bu<-

torf in l66%3 and Stephanus Morinus de lingua pri-

u _4 mava
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clarantpo^/ captivitalem potuisse nummos illos cudi,"

p. 266. Harduin also \n Chronol.vet. Test ; and the great

orientalist Reland, who, in 1702, wrote some tracts to

explain the legends of those coins, yet never so much

as hints at any of the coins being struck hefore the

captivity; on the contrary he confirms the legends on

them of Simeon and llheralion of Zion, or else from
the Greeks, and on others such dates as would bring

them down to 300 years later than Simon. Ottiuss

also, who soon after opposed Reland as to these later

dates, yet confirmed those others, .

All this information, lefore 17 15, Prideaux has sup-r

pressed, and pretended that most learned men judged

. the directly contrary ; in which, alihough he was in an

error, yet he was at least consistent in it, for he was

cautiouu enough in his words to conceal every thing

against his own error; but the present critic has both

adopted the same error, and in the same moment by

the name Simon exposed a proof against it to public

view in the same sentence, and thus refuted himself;

with additions likewise by himself, altogether destitute

of proof, by ^\x\.i\ngpriests in the plural and an l^c, to

the name of Simon. It has not, indeed been proved

that they were all poined by him; but by what marks,

can it be proved that they were not? Especially,

since it is certain, that the types were different under

his successors.

Thus criticism goes on from bad to worse, and sub-

stitutes its own suppositions for actual truths; after

which it draws conclusions as certain ones from its own

previous and uncertain suppositions, while, at the same

time.
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even from the imperfect state of the truths presented

to us by the writer himself. Have I not reason thea

to lament the present state of public criticism, which

can itself act in this preposterous manner, while it sits

in judgment upon the labours and abilities of other

writers ? The critic, nevertheless, presumes that M.

Hurwitz w'xWfeel the force of his objections, in which,

however, one can see nothing but inconsistency both

vylth himself and truth: and this produced ly his own

fiddllions and statedfacts.

But beside its being so natural and easy for the Jews

after the captivity to learn the Syriac letters along with

the Syriac language, there was another reasoa which

would induce them to impress those letters on their

coins, independent of their being so well known to

themselves as well as to all the neighbouring nations;

that is, the great religious scruples they had adopted

against applying what they esteemed holy to common

and vulgar uses. Not only was Jerusalem holy, but

the language of their scripture was holy, and even the

letters in which it was writ were holy likewise. The

most ancient writings of the Jews, extant, repeatedly

call the Hebrew letters scriptura sancta. Wherever

also the name o^ Jehovah occurred in their scriptures,

they would neither pronounce it nor write it, but

change it to Adonai, lest it should be profaned by

vulgar use even among themselves.

The same religious scruples would prevent them

equally from impressing the holy Hebrew letters upon

coins to be profaned by the hands of all tlie heathen

nations around, beside that other nations knew nothing

of their forms any more than of the sense of Hebrew

words,
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words, and even not many of themselves in the ag;e o^

Simon. So that when he began to coin money, he

would scarcely employ Greek letters, as it would be a

badge of his being still in subjection to the Greeks;

and to make use of Hebrew letters would be liable to

the abovementioned objections. What letters then

could he use so well as Syriac, which were free from

these objections, and better understood both by the

Jews and others?

Instead then of the use of Syrian letters by him, or

zx\y later priests^ being a proof of the use of them

lefore the captivity, it is only a proof of their having

become as common among the Jews 300 years after

the captivity as the Syrian language was also. It still

continued in some use, on their coins, down to the acre

of Christ J
but after the subjugation of the Jews by

Alexander, and the assumption of the title of kings,

the high priests had assumed Greek names, and, by

degrees, they began then to make less use of Syrian

legends on their coins, for they afterwards employed

Greek capitals, as M. Barthelemy has shewn : some

few Syrian lettera, however, were still found on the

reverses, while Greek capitals were used on the ob-

verses. This again indicates that Syrian letters had

not been impressed at first on account of ihtw pristine

antiquity y but on account of the convenience of their

use in mo^e modern times, for they were again changed

for Greek letters, as soon as the Greek tongue and con-

venience better recommended Greek letters; which in

this case again the Jews, in course, learned along with

the Greek language, just as before they had learned

Syrian letters along with the Syrian language; and

these two acquisitions as naturally and necessarily ac-

companied -
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companled one another, as school-boys now learn Greek

letters along wiih the Greek language.

Such Stems to have been tlie true state o^facts; but

whether it was so cannot be proved, however, with

respect to the causes of them; concerning which we

can only form probable conjectures, and not proofs.

Now these are so far from confirming the opinion of

the critic in question, that the Jewish priests would

be induced to impress Hebrew letters on their coins,

because they were the original holy letters in which

their sacred scriptures were writ, that this on the con-

trary would be with them a direct obstacle to their use

in the legends of their coins, and is a supposition as

unsolid as the several facts which he has supposed, in

like manner, but which are certainly not true.

S.

Art. XIV. The Ruminator. Co7iiaining a series

of moral, sentimental, and critical Essays,

N°. XXIV.

On the pleasures of Reading.

The contempt of many of the innocent trifles of life,

which the generality of the world betray, arises from

the weakness and narrowness, and not from the supe-

riority, of their understandings. Most of the empty

baubles, which mankind pursue as objects of hio-h

consideration, are suffered to eclipse those simple

amusements which are in no respect less important,

and which are so far more valuable as they are more
compatible with purity of heart and conduct!

It
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It is from an undue estimate of the points of ordi-

nary ambition, that health, liberty, carelessness of

mind, and ease of conscience are sacrificed to the at-

tainment of distinctions, which in the opinion of the

truly wise are mere vanity. A just appreciation on the

contrary will deem every pursuit, that affords amuse-

ment without derogating from virtue, praiseworthy.

Of all the human relaxations which are free from

guilt, perhaps there is none so dignified as reading. It

is no little good to while away the tediousness of exist-

ence in a gentle and harmless exercise of the intellec-

tual faculties. If we build castles in the air that vanish

as quickly as the passing clouds, still some beneficial

result has been obtained ; some hours of weariness have

been stolen from its; and probably some cares have

been robbed of their sling,

I do not here mean to discuss the scale of excellence

among the various studies that books afford. It is my
purpose to shew that even the most trifling books,

which give harmless pleasure, produce a good far ex-

ceeding what the world ascribes to more high-sounding

occupations.

When we recollect of how many.it is the lot, even

against choice, to pass their days in solitude, how ad-

mirable is the substitute for conversation, which the

powers of genius and arts of printing bestow

!

I have made these observations for the purpose of

introducing the following very excellent Letter of Lady

Mary Wortley Montagu to her daughter, Lady Bute.

" Louvr», Sept. 30, 1757.

*' Daughter ! Dawghter ! don't call names ;
you arc

always abusing my pleasures, which is what no mortal

will
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will bear. Trash, lumber, sad stuff, are the titles yoii

give to my favourite amusement. If I called a white

staff a stick of wood, a gold key gilded brass, and the

ensigns of illustrious orders coloured strings, this may
be philosophically true, but would be very ill received.

We have all our playthings; happy are they that can

be contented with those thiey can obtain: those hours

are spent in the wisest manner that can easiest shade

the ills of life, and are the least productive of ill conse •

quences. I think my time better employed in reading

the adventures of imaginary people, than the Duchess

of Marlborough, who passed the latter years of her life

in paddling with her will, and contriving schemes of

plaguing some, and extracting praise from others to no

purpose ; eternally disappointed, and eternally fretting.

The active scenes are over at my age. I indulge, with

all the art I can, my taste for reading. If I could con-

fine it to valuable books, they are almost as rare as

valuable men. I must be content with what I can find.

As I approach a second childhood, I endeavour to enter

into the pleasures of it. Your youngest son is, perhaps,

at this very moment riding on a poker with great de-

light, not at all regretting that it is not a gold one, and

much less wishing it an Arabian horse, which he

could not know how to manage. I am reading an idle

tale, not expecting wit or truth in it, and am very

glad it is not metaphysics to puzzle my judgment, or

history to mislead my opinion : he fortifies his health

by exercise; I calm my cares by oblivion. The
methods may appear low to busy peoj le, but if he

improves his strength, and I forget my infirmities, we
both attain very desirable ends."

In
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In a prior letter, 1752, Lady Mary sayg, "I yet

retain, and carefully cherish my love of reading. If

relays of eyes were to be hired like post-horses, I would

never admit any but silent companions : they afford a

constant variety of entertainment, which is almost the

only one pleasing in the enjoyment, and inoffensive in

the consequence."

Again, 1753* '' Every woman endeavours to breed

her daughter a fine lady, qualifying her for a station in

v/hich she will never appear; and at the same time in-

capacitating her for that retirement, to which she is

destined. Learning, if she has a real taste for it, will

not only make her contented, but happy in it. No
entertainment is so cheap as reading, nor any pleasure

so lasting. She will not want new fashions, nor regret

the loss of expensive diversions, or variety of company,

if she can be amused with an author in her closet."

I am well aware that a rigid censor may blame this

view of things exhibited by Lady Mary as too limited,

and exclaim, in the beautiful words of Mrs. Carter,

addressed to another of her own name

:

" How short a period, how confin'd a space.

Must bound t};y shining course beneath the skies

!

For wider glories, for immortal fame

Were all those talents all those graces given
!"

But let it be remem.bered, that I have not compared

the occupations of idle reading with the duties pointed

out by religion^ but only with the pursuits of worldly

ambition.
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ambition. And surely of those who thus employ

themselves it may well be said, with Gray

;

*' Beneath the good how far, yet far above the great!"*

N°. XXV.

How far History is irue.

Sir Robert Walpole said to his son Horace, who,

with a view to amuse him, was preparing to read some

historical performance, " O, do not read history, for

that I know must be false!" This is a most extraordi-

nary assertion, which exhibits the narrowness of the

minister's mind in very glaring colours. Coxe says he

had little taste for literary occupations, and was not a

patron of the Muses. He employed low persons to

write for government, in consequence of which the po-

litical pamphlets in his defence are far inferior to the

productions of his adversaries. Hence his admini-

stration often suffered in the public opinion, when, as

has happened since to others, his measures only wanted

an able exposition to make them popular.

* We may perhaps apply to idle reading what Lord Clarendon records as

the opinion of James Hay, Earl of Carlisle, as to a life of pleasure in oppo-

sition to a life of business. " He was," says the noble historian, " a man

of the greatest expense in his own person of any in the age he lived; and

introduced more of that expense in the excess of clothes and diet, than any

other man; and was indeed the original of all those inventions, from which

others did but transcribe copies. He had a great universal understanding,

and could have taken as much delight in any other way, if he had thought

any other as pleasant and worth his care. But he found iuslncss ivas at-

tended ivith more ri-vals and lexations ; and be thtugbt with much less flea-

sure, and not tmr* innocence.^'

All
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All that Walpole knew of history were the lying

jjarty productions of the day ; for which he knew that

the materials were garbled or false, and the reasonings

fallacious. But Time draws away the veil, that con-

ceals the form of Truth ; and it is probable that we

have now a more perfect and comprehensive view of

public affairs in the reigns of Queen Elizabeth, James

the First, and Charles the First, than the most able

and best informed actors in those scenes ever possessed.

We are more minutely and more correctly acquainted

with them than Burleigh, or Salisbury,' or Clarendon.

The secrets of cabinets are laid open; the private ob-

jects of both sides are exposed; and the hidden springs

of action are discoveied.

But it is a strong argument in favour of the credit

due to the historian of integrity and talents, even when

he has performed his task without all these aids, that

the subsequent publication of State Papers has seldom

materially varied the main features of his work. Thus

the general fidelity of Camden's account of the feign

of Queen Elizabeth remains unimpeaehed. And this

is the case also with Lord Herbert's History of Henry

vin.

The portraits of individuals, drawn by the pens of

these writers, have seldom been proved by future light?

to be essentially erroneous. The capricious tyranny of

Henry; the unfeminine strength and heroism of his

daughter; the unprincipled cunning and artifices of

Leicester; the imprudent and too confident impetuosity

of Essex ; and the wary and laborious wisdom of Bur-

leigh, have never been more truly delineated. Even

those who have looked through the medium of opposite

political principles, have agreed in the same great

outlines
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outlines of portraits; and Arthur Wilson, the puritan,

paints his principal characters in colours not inconsis-

tent with those of Clarendon. The noble limner in-

deed makes his touches with a far finer and more ex-

quisite pencil; and exhibits all the foldings and wind-

ings of his subject with inexpressible skill and happi-

ness; but we plainly see the same figure before both

draughtsmen, and are therefore sure that it is accurate.

It ought to be an incentive to virtue in public men,

that neither titles nor power will long be able to disguise

the truth. A lucky and undeserved elevation will

only expose a man more obviously to the scrutiny of

impartial posterity. Sir Robert Walpole now holds

the exact place in history, wriich he merits: he is no

longer injured by the discredit or the weakness of his

defenders; nor depressed by the brilliant eloquence or

splendid stations of his opponents. His practical wis-

dom ; his strong, though coarse, understanding; his

dexterity in the management of business, and in allay-

ing the heats of party; his firmness in cultivating the

arts of peace, and beneHts of commerce, in defiance of

clamour, at a critical period M'hen the exigencies of the

kingdom in the state of European politics made such

a line of conduct a choice of real wisdom, have been

justly eulogized by Burke, and detailed by the emi-

nently useful labours of Coxe.

It may seem of litt'e consequence to us, what is said

when our mortal relics arc sleeping in the grave. But,

though *^ flattery" cannot " soothe the dull cold ear

of death," the report of the truth may perhaps delight

or torment our departed spirits, accordingly as it is good

or evil.

Yet whatever be the import to the dead, to the

VOL. VII. X Jiving
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living the knowledge of the truth is certainly of conse-

quence. All the wisdom, which is supposed to be

built on experience, stands on a rotten foundation, if

the pages of history are falsified. If the real state of

facts be mistaken or concealed, what certainty is there

in the deductions which are extracted from them ?

It becomes a matter therefore of a very serious nature,

to those who study the actions and progress of mankind

in society, to vindicate the integrity and accuracy of

history.

N^ XXVI.

On Imprisoimient for Debt.

The short debate, which took place on Friday the

iith of March on Lord Moira's Motion for the Second

Reading of the Debtor and Creditor Bill, forces from

me a few observations, which, though they will

contain nothing new, cannot be too often repeated.

Lord Moira deserves the thanks of every lover of phi-

lanthropy and extended policy, and will, I trust, perse-

vere with a continuance of hope, " even though hope

be lost." It is a bad symptom of the times, that such

arguments, as were used against him, should prevail.

Though it be dangerous to level to the ground, and

build anew, and though rash innovation ought to be

avoided, yet it is a contemptible narrowness to go to

the contrary extreme, and refuse every amelioration.

It would be presumptuous to attempt to add new

force to the arguments of Dr. Johnson, to which Lord

Holland so handsomely referred. The Idler is a work

of
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of too general circulation to require a reference to the

subject which the great moralist has discussed, or to

copy many of its passages. But there is a part so di-

rectly applicable as a reply to the arguments of a noble

Lord, that even from this common book I cannot re-

frain from repeating a few sentences of such inex-

pressible importance.

" To the relief of this distress, no other objection can

be made, but that by an easy dissolution of debts,

fraud will be left without pimishment and imprudence

without awe, and that, when insolvency shall be no

longer punishable, credit will cease.

** The motive to credit is the hope of advantage.

Commerce can never be at a stop, while one man
wants what another can supply; and credit will never

be denied, while it is likely to be repaid with profit.

He, that trusts one, whom he designs to sue, is crimi-

nal by the act of trust ; the cessation of such in-

sidious traffic is to be desired, and no reason can be

given, why a change of the law should impair any

other. We see nation trade with nation, ;vhere no

payment can be compelled. Mutual convenience pro-

duces mutual confidence; and the merchants continue

to satisfy the demands of each other, though they have

nothing to dread but the loss or trade. It is vain to

continue an institution, which experience shews to be

ineflcctual. We have now impi'isoned one generation

of debtors after another, but we do not find that their

numbers lessen. We have now learned that rashness

and imprudence will not be deterred from taking credit!

Let us try, whether fraud and avarice may be more

easily restrained from giving it!"*

* S-.-e the Idhr, No. 23 ami No. 3S.

X 2 k
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It has been often observed, that the same violence,

the same indiscriminate \'\ew of things, which, when

out of power, attacks every thing, v»'hcn in power, de-

fends any thing. The philosophy of legislation is in-

deed a far different and loftier attainment, than that

technical skill which applies with tolerable correctness

that which has been enacted. How woiully do men

expose the narrowness of their intellectual faculiies and

acquirements, when they venture beyond the file of au-

thorities, into the expanded field of principles! It be-

longs to the fev/, to whom nature has been more prodi-

gal, to unite the mastery of both.

Many things, which have been long established, are

indeed founded on better reasons than we may at first

perceive : and the annihilation of them would perhaps

create chasms and inconveniencies, not foreseen. But,

on the other hand, it is perfectly ludicrous to suppose

that every thing has arrived at perfection, and that no

amelioration in any part of our ancient institutions is

requisite. Many corruptions have gradually grown up

with the progress of time: and many provnsions have

longoutlasted their causes—and though originally wise,

are become, by change of circumstances, highly inju-

rious. Are we to be such bigotted admirers of an-

tiquity, as to endure them all without an attempt at

amendment? But when the cause of humanity is at

'•-take; when liberty, the most precious of our natural

and civil rights is in question, we cannot hear

without horror obsolete arguments and pedantic au-

thorities pleaded as reasons for continuing a cruel,

senseless, and intolerable grievance; which puts the

thoughtless and unsuspicious in the power of the

revengeful, the avaricious, and the extortionate; which

has
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has the most direct tendency to defeat the purpose it

pretends to have in view; which makes poverty a

crime, and places the unfortunate in the society of the

felon ; which feeds the worst passions of the relentless

creditor; and hardens the tender heart of adversity

into wretchedness or despair!

Better were it a thousand limes that credit shouJd

be annihilated, and commerce itself perish, than be

encouraged by means like these ! The debtors who en-

cumber our prisons are the disgrace of our police. The

abuses by which their debts have been swelled, and

the inexpressibly detestable practices by which their

confinement is aggravated, must fill every feeling mind

with a degree of indignation above the power of lan-

guage to paint. If Lord Moira had no other claims

to public approbation, this alone would stamp his

merit. He is too noble to be discouraged in his

honourable undertaking by temporary opposition. And
let the virtuous spirit of Lord Holland recollect that he

will add new laurels, to those acquired by his honourable

pursuits, by this new effort of his cultivated mind. It

becomes a man like him, who adorns his station with

the flowers of literary genius, thus to tread in the steps

of his great uncle ! These are the most grateful offerings,

which he can strew on his mighty relative's grave

!

I am not ashamed to say this, in defiance of theoppo-

sition I feel to his political attachments.

March 17, 180S.

N".
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N". XXVII.

On modern poetry; and partienlarly Scott's Ro-

mance o/Marmion.

While a wanton departure from ancient models is

liable to just censure, a servile adherence to them is

stil! more offensive. On one hand a grace may be

snatched beyond ihc reach of art; on the other, every

thing must be dull and creeping. We are apt to think

highly of the ages that are past, and to complain me-

chanically of the dtarth of genius in our own. In

the poetical world seldom has the complaint been more

ill founded than at present. As I would scorn to let

envy suppress the praise of my cotemporaries, so would

I scorn to sacrifice my sincerity for the purpose of

flattering any one. From my heart I believe, that,

though in these days we neither possess a Shakspeare,

a Spenser, nor a Milton, yet seldom have we had such

a galaxy of genuine poets as at present adorn this

country. A due regard to delicacy, and the just feel-

ings of individuals, precludesmc from a regular enume-

ration of them.

But a poem, which has been published in the present

month, has tilled me with delight so singular in its

kind, and so high in its degree, that I will not suppress

the generous emotion of gratitude that impels me to

record my pleasure. Mr. Walter Scott's Romance of

Marram:, a Tale of Floddon Field, contains a series

of Introductory Epistles, novel in their kmd, and as

highly poetical and attractive as they are new.

The author has given its free and natural range to

a mind most richly and exquisitely adorned with all the

feelings
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ingly, and with what ease and grace he exercises the

wand of the magician, and brings before us the varied

and changinc^ creations of a moral, sentimental, and

picturesque flmcy, will he betlcr felt than expressed by

every reader of taste and sensibility! Poetry here ap-

pears in its natural shape, nncrampcd by rules, and un-

fettered by proto-types.

Mason, I think, somewhere says, that what is easy

reading is not easy writing. I'he remark has always

struck me as singularly unhappy. Studied writings

never pursue the natural association of ideas, and are
"

therefore seldom perused without labour, and delibe-

rate attention. The interrftetliate links are impercepti-

bly dropped by the painful composer; and all that

freshness and racincss, which finds an instant mirror

in every mind, is gone. Dr. Warton records a curious

anecdote of Dryden's noble Ode on Alexander's Feast,

which he says was composed at a sitting, and which

accounts for that irresistible charm of vigour and bril-

liance, that pervades the whole of it.

Let not idleness and imbecility take advantage of

these remarks. Faculties of an ordinary cast must not

presume to shew their nakedness. It is only for heads

and hearts highly endowed to pour forth their stores

without premeditation. Others must be left to the

humbler kind of merit, that is attainable by study and

toil. From the sacred paths of poetry, from all that is

to hurry away the mind into scenes of imaginary splen-

dour, they would do well to abstain. The frigid labour

of forcing words into rhythm, of seeking for figures in

which to invest trite thoughts, \\\\\ never succeed in

producing the effects of genuine poetry. The infutr.ated

X 4 operator
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operator may have the luck of procuring the praise of

the mechanical critic, who judges by rules; but the

public will sleep over his work, and then quit it for

more rational prose, which has all its merit without

any of its defects

What a contrast are the effusions of Walter Scott!

He seizes the lyre, and scatters about his wild strain?

at every careless touch! His notes

" sweet music breathe

Above, aboutj or underneath

Sent by some spirit to mortal's good.

Or ill' unseen genius of the wood."*

His six epistles are addressed to i. William Stewart

Rose, Esq. 2. The Rev. John Harriot. 3. William

Erskine, Esq. 4. James Skene, Esq. 5. George Ellis,

Esq. 6. Richard Heber, Esq. The first opens thus:

" Ashesteelj Ettricke Forest.

^* November's sky is chill and drear,

November's leaf is red and sear

:

Late, gazing down the steepy linn,

That hems our little garden in j

Low in its dark and narrow glen

You scarce the rivulet might ken, •

So thick the tangled greenwood grew.

So feeble trili'd the streamlet through:

Now murmuring hoarse and frequent seen

Through bush and brier, no longer green,

Ai; ^'I'^ry brook, it sweeps the glade.

Brawls over brook and wild cascade.

And, foaming brown with doubled speedy

Hurries its waters to the Tweed.

* L'Allegro.

No
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No longer Autumn's glowing red

Upon our forest hills is sliedj

No more beneath the evening beam.

Fair Tweed reflects their purple gleam;

Away Iiath p?.ss'd the heather- bell.

That bloom'd so rich on Need-path fell.

Sallow his brows and russet bare,

Are now the sister heights of Yair.

The sheep, before the pinching heaven.

To shftlter'd dale and down, are driven.

Where yet some fad^d herbage pines.

And yet a watery sunbeam shines:

In meek despondency they eye

The withered sward and wintry sky.

And far beneath their summer hill

Stray sadly by Glenkinnon's rill:

The shepherd shifts his mantle's fold.

And wiaps him closer from the cold;

His dogs no merry circles wheel.

But, shivering, follow at his^eel;

A cowering glance they often cast.

As deeper moans the gathering blast."

I cannot refrain from giving one more specimen,

taken from the Third Epistle.

" Thus while I ape the measure wild

Of tales that charmed me yet a child.

Rude though they be, still with the chime

Return the thoughts of early time;

And feelings rous'd in life's first day

Glow in the line, and prompt the lay.

• Then rise those crags, that mountain tower,

"Which charmed my fancy's wakening hour:

Though no broad rivfr swept along

To claim perchance heroic song;

Though
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Though sighed no groves in summer gale.

To prompt of love a softer taJe;

Though scarce a puny streamlet's speed

Claimed homage from a shepherd's reed;

Yet was poetic impulse given.

By the green hill and clear blue heaven.

It was a barren scene and wild.

Where naked cliffs were rudely pil'd;

But ever and anon between

Lay velvet tufts of loveliest green
j

And well the lonely infant knew

Recesses where the wall-flower grew.

And honey-suckle loved to crawl

Up the low crag and ruined wall.

I deemed such nooks the sweetest shade.

The sun in all his round surveyed;

And still I thought that shattered tower

The mightiest work of human power;

And marvelled, as the aged hind

With some strange tale bewitched my mind

Of Forayers, who, with headlong force,

Down from that strength had spurred their horsCj

Their southern rapine to renew.

Far in the distant Cheviots blue.

And, home returning, filled the hall

With revel, wassell-route, and brawl.

Methought that still with tramp and clang

The gate-way's broken arches rang;

Methought grim features, seamed with scars,

Glared through the window's rusty bars.

And ever by the winter hearth.

Old tales I heard of woe or mirth.

Of lover's sleights, of ladies' charms.

Of witch's spells, of warriors arms;

Of patriot battles, won of old

By Wallace wight and Bruce the bold

;

Of
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Of later fields of fead and sleight,

When pouring from their Highland height,

The Scottish clans, in headlong sw?y.

Had swept the sc\rlet ranks awny.

While stretch'd at lengtli upon the floor^

Again I fought each combat o'er.

Pebbles and shells, in order laid.

The mimic ranks of war displayed;

And onward still the Scottish lion bore.

And still the scatter'd Squthron fled before."

March 17, iSoS.

N". XXVJII.

Genius incompatible with a narrozv taste.

That mighty gift of the Deity, which enables man-

kind to cast a glance over the whole surface of creation,

and even to penetrate occasionally with some success

into its internal movements, is sadly limited in its

faculties by the exclusive contemplation of individual

excellence, even though the most wonderful and

super-eminent in the annals of human existence.

I have therefore always thought, that the sort of

idolatrv, which for nearly half a century we have been

called on to pay even to Shakspeare himself, has been

carried a little too far to be consistent with a due ex-

pansion of our intellects. A sound candour must admit

that the words bigotry and idolatry are indeed literally

applicable to this confined octtipation of our taste and

pleasures. Lord Grey, on Tuesday last, * applied the

terms lesoited bigotry to another occasion ; and,

'* March t^, in the Rouse of Lort's, on the Reversion Bill.

whether
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whether applicable* or not^ described the evils of

bigotry with great force and aniniation of language,

and a poignant acuteness of discrimination.

Warton in his account of Sackville's Gorlodnc re-

marks that such has been the undistino-uishins; or iil-

placed fondness for the bard of Avon, that some of his

worst and most tinsel passages, and surely a more un-

equal poet never wrote, have been admired the most.

The diversities of mental excellence are endless;

and never did Providence, in its most favoured produc-

tions, unite all the varied powers, of which the progress

of time is coniinually developing new hues. To bind

ourselves fearfully to models is the mark of a secon-

dary genius.

When I perceive a man incapable of deriving plea-

sure from more than one style of composition, and

dogmatising on its exclusive merit, I pity his Vt^eak-

ness, and despise his presumption. When he nar-

rows his curiosity either to what is old or what is new,

when he confines his praise to the dead, or to the

livino;, though in both cases he is ridiculous, perhaps

his folly is more venial in the last.

Why should one man of genius be envious or jealous

of another? There is room enough for all. Another

thousand years may roll over us without encumbering

the stores of intellectual delight, or exhausting the

topics of intellectual attention ! Even in a selfish point

of view, such envy or jealousy is absurd. Can any in-

dividual, could even the richness of Shakspeare's vein,

find food enough to satisfy the public mind? That

• I do not mean to insinuate that the application vras just. On that I

give no opinion. I a'lude to his positions as g?ner?l truths, well expressed.

mind



mind grows voracious with indulgence; and the more it

is exercised, the more quantity, and the greater variety,

it requires. By the collision of intellects, new lights

are struck out, and mutual assistance is derived for the

new combinations of each. The most happy faculties

require the infusion of new materials, which give new

colours to the fancy, and resuscitate its creations.

We talk of Shakspeare's originality. He is original

in the proper and best sense. But it is evident that

all the literature and all the topics of his day con-

tributed to his materials. There had been no Shak-

speare, such as he now is, but for his predecessors and

cotemporaries.

If we speak of a more modern author, who, however

beautiful, cannot be put in the same ckss with Shak-

speare, we shall be able to trace almost all the ingre-

dients of his pathetic and sublime compositions home

to their sources : yet without detracting much in my
opinion from their merit, or even their invention. The

poet I mean is Gray. The particles of thought, and

even expressions in numerous instances, belong to

others: the comh'matmi is his own. His exquisite

productions could not have existed, such as they arc,

vvithout the previous operation of other minds. Yet

who but Gray could have formed them into so new

and perfect a whole? Let it not be supposed that he

sought these artificial aids at the hour of composition
;

they had already been gradually amalgamated in his

mind; and when the moment of inspiration came,

they involuntarily sprung up into their present shape.

The Elegy, the Ode to Spring, the Ode on Eton Col-

lege, and the Hymn to Adversity, seem to have been
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all written under one Impression of feelings. Th?

same afiecting and sublime melancholy pervades the

whole.

Unhappy indeed is the author in whom there is no

good J
from whom there is no pleasure or information

to be gleaned. Even a slight ray of genius will add

some value to a composition. We daily meet with

readers v.ho confine themselves to a few authors, by

whom they consider all excellence to be engrossed.

They pride themselves on the choiceness of their

judement; and hang over the same strains till al-

most superhuman merit would tire. When all the

numerous, and varying colours of the rainbow are dis-

played to our sight, shall we content ourselves with

preferring one or two simple tints, however beautiful ?

March iS, iScS.

Art. XV. Poetical extracts from Gerardo, or

the Unfortunate Spaniard. Translated from the

Spanish ly 'Leonard Digges.'^ i6zi. 4/0.

" Sonnet.

" The sun is set, gone down to the cold shade,

(The misted brightness of hU piercing eye,

Cover'd with black clouds the red eastern sky:)

M7 cruel fair, to restfnlJ sleep hath laid:

Now murd'rers walk, and such as are afraid

Of day's clear light: now chaunteth mournfully

The turtle chaste; complaints to multiply

' Gins she, whom crafty Tereus once betray'd.

* Younger brother 'o Sir Dudley Digges, Master of the Rolli ; both

»ons of Thomai Digges, Esq- of Woctton Court, ia K.ent.

Onisrht!
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O night ! thou image of sad absence, tell

My Lisis, her two suns are set from me

Forever: if it chance that she do sleep,

(May Morpheus wake her with a dream from hell)

Tell her, of her disdain, my jealousy;

That though J present am, I (absent) weep."

« A Ditty.

" Thou rotten vessel, that each furious wave

, Measur'st with little force, as damage great.

Where thy weak ribs weather and water beat.

Stopping those open mouths that favour crave:

Thou, that enforc't, the current do'st divide.

Fly now to heav'n, then to Abyssus fall

:

Strike, now on flats, then on high rocks withallj

Casting out bodies from each splitted side.

Yet happy, thou, whose passenger still lives

In hope of calmer seas, and slacker wind:

But, ah me! hapless, that a love-sick mind.

Impossible to cure, no calm relieves."

*' Sonnet.

" How do I live, if I have lost my heart ?

If I live not, whence feel I all this fire?

If so much heat torment my first desire.

Why, of my glory do I make it part ?

If I be all on fire, what need I art

To dry my tears, or make wet grief retire?

Or if a sea of tears, what, to require

Water, to quench the flame made by love's dart?'

If looking and a sight may satisfy,

Why do I then so much abhor the light f

If I abhor, why do I seek it so ?

Mirac'lous lovej the more (in vain) I try

To loosen the hard knot, thy cunning slight.

The more I labour mine own overthrow." -

'^ Sonnet
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*^ Sonnet.

" Sweet voice! I hear thy pleasing harmony.

Though air resist it, and rebellious wind :

Oh that the glorious augel I could see

That thus enchants mine ear, suspends my mind I

Love, sure, is no base voice, no fancy blind.

Nor feign'd intention, but reality;

A substance and engendered deity,

'Twixt Mars and Venus in adult'rate kind.

Then, if not wholly voice, since body too;

Or, yet, if echo, hark : so may thy fair

Narcissus soft relent and learn to woo:

But why concealed thus do'st thou declare

Thyself like him, self-loving ? If not so.

Why art thou nought but voice wrapt up in air?"

*^ Sonnet.

*'Betis!* whilst pretty Philomel doth sing.

And to thy silver noise her treble raise

:

Whilst gentle Zephyrus his wings displays,

'Mongst well tun'd leaves with whistling murmuring.

Come smooth thy sedge, thy red sands freely fling

On the green bank, that thy o'erflowing stays !

Cast them in golden knots through all the ways

My Nise treads : when she doth nearer bring

Her clearer (than thy crystal) limbs, chastise

Thy swifter course. And may no mutinous air

Then blow, but let the stream glide gently by.

But, draw that ivory curtain from mine eyes
3

Unvail thy alabaster (goddess fair)

Though I Actaeon, thou, Diana be
!"

" Song.

*^ Stay, bold thoughts, refrain your wi]!,

SU«nt be, and suffer still

!

* A liver.

What ?
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What? not speak if she be by?

Torraent: if you do, you diej

Say, the flame to rise begin.

Tears without may quench witkln.

Better die in easy pain

SufFring, than, if not be slain.

Is there thoGgh no remedy?

Silence, then, I'll welcome thee 1

And, thou tongue of mine, conceal

What the heart must not reveal 1"

*' Verses.

*' Base Pandora ! thy curs'd niind

is not lofty, nor unkind.

Nor will I a frown allow

Once unto thy falser brow

:

These were terms might well appear

Where true love just dealing were.

Language for the chaster fit.

Such as you deserve not it.

Wolfish woman, farewell ! Place,

Where I first her false embrace

Felt, farewell 1 Awake then. Fame,

Loudly my affront proclaim!

What tho* her lascivious fire

Kindled once my rash desire.

And bereav'd my soul ? Alas I

I like flax or paper was.

Or bay-leaves that singed were.

Yet their victor's wreath I bear.

Once, Adonis like, mine eyes,}

Lustful Venus, were thy prize;

And as she, the bloodless youth

Redder flowers beheld in mtb.

So thou joy'st, when as each vein

Flowd from me, and earth did stain

!

TOi. vn. T 5ut
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But at length in safety I

Swifter thee than Daphne fly 1"

"Elegiac Ferses.

'' Pure spirit! that leav'st thy body to our moan.

From whence, now disimprison'd, thou art gone

To thy more happy region, where each field

Eternal April of fair flowers doth yield

;

Look, if the soul can downward look, and see

A soul, once thine, all tears for want of thee!

When I was doubly prisoner by thine eyes.

How little dream'd I of Here Lists lies

!

Or, when a smile would her Gerardo bless.

Little, that earth thus early should possess

So fair a casket! Little thought indeed.

Base worms on sixteen years sweet flesh should feed'

So fruits are in their blossoms nipp'd by frost j

So a tall ship that oft the seas hath crost.

At last, when gladsome port she leaves behind.

How the smooth waters court her, and false wind j

Till when a sudden gust and storm doth rise.

Rock-dashed, she becomes the ocean's prize.

Live yet, my Lisis, on thy marble tomb.

Whilst time bears date, free from oblivion's doom.

That, when the world's last passenger draws near.

In uncorrupted letters may appear,

Here Lisis lies, that leap"dfrom vital breath

To meet a lover in emlrace ofdeath,"

'* Song.

"' At the foot of a mountain white.

Clad all in snow

That doth melt with the sunbeams bright,

Celio, as in a dream,

Beholdeth, how the stream

Drives to and fro.

Little
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Little pebbles white, red and blucj

Then doth I13 seej

And presented are to his view

Sands like Arabian gold.

Near which he may behold

Apollo's tree.

Instead of fishes. Naiades

In chrystal vails.

Lift up their heads from those fresh seas

With different garlands crown'dj

Sad Cygnus swimming round.

His loss bewails.

Young Hyacinthus groweth near

:

Adonis too

Acanthus the boy dolh appear;

In a flower of his name

Narcissus lost his fame

That scorn'd to woo.

The Thracian Minstrel riseth then j

His harp he brings,

That attracts birds, beasts, fishes, men ;

With the sweet sound he chears

The list'ning shepherd's ears,

And thus he sings

;

"Fenissa the fair now is come;

Swain, weep no more!

With little foot of snow

She trips it to and fro

On grassy shore.

Come then, Fenissa, fair Fenissa come^

Come to the shade

By cool leaves made.

Sing, Cello : Valley, make Fenissa room.

And let Echo ring

She's the valley's spring

:

Fenissa, come
!"

T a '^ Song.
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"Song.

" When young April once a year

Doth with emerald face appeal*.

Then gives he to each river, he can see^

By Winter's frost iraprison'd, liberty.

White and yellow flowers are seen^

Trees and fields are clad in green.

The wild beast leaves his den.

And snakes grow young again.

Then the mournful nightingale

Sings or sweetly seems to rail

On him, that basely in a brother's shape

Transform'd her by his well-revenged rape.

Thus beasts, birds, and every thing

Joys upon th' approaching spring }

But I, the more relief

I seek, the more's my grief."

Art. XVI, Extractsfrem the Paradise of Dainty

Devises. 1576.

SEE CENSURA LITERAUIA, VOJ.. I. P, 255.

15. Who will aspire to dignity.

By learning mtist advanced be.

*' The poor that live in needy rate.

By learning do great riches gain :

The rich that live in wealthy state.

By learning do their wealth maintain.

Thus rich and poor are further'd still.

By sacred rules of learned skill.

All fond conceits of frantic youth.

The golden gift of learning stays:

Of doubtful things to search the truth.

Learning sets forth the ready ways.

O happy
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O happy him do I repute.

Whose breast is fraught with learning's fruit.

There grows no corn within the field,

That ox and plough did never till

:

Right so tlie mind no fruit can yield.

That is not led by learning's skill

:

Of ignorance comes rotten weeds.

Of learning springs right noble deeds.

Like as the captain hath respect

To train his soldiers in array

:

So learning doth man's mind direct.

By Virtues staff his life to stay.

Though friends and fortune waxeth scant.

Yet learned men shall never want.

You imps therefore in youth be sure^

To fraught your minds with learned things:

For learning is the fountain pure.

Out from the which all glory springs.

Who so therefore will glory win.

With learning first, must needs begin.

Finis. F. K.'*.

32. Time gives experience.

*' We read what pains the powers divine.

Through wrath conceiv'd by some ofieuce.

To mortal creatures they assign

Their due deserts for recompence.

What endless pain they must endure.

Which their oifences did procure.

A gripe doth Tiiius' liver tear

His greedy hungry gorge to fill.

And Sisiphus must ever bear

The rolling stone against the hill.

A number more in hell be found.

Which thus to endless pain are bound.

Y 3 Yet
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Yet all the woe that they sustain.

Is nothing to the pain of mine,

Which comelh through the proud disdain

Of one that doth to love repine:

Therefore I cry woe worth the hour.

Since first I fell in Fenus power.

The gnawing gripes of irksome thought.

Consumes ray heart with Titius grief

I also have full vainly wrought.

With Sisiphus without relief.

Even when I hope to end my pain,

I must renew my suit again.

Yet will I not seem so untrue.

To leave a thing so late begone

:

A better hap may yet ensue.

The strongest towers in time be won.

In time therefore, my trust I place.

Who must procure desired grace. Finis. R. H."

Art. XVII. Report of Sales of Books for January

and February 1808.

N°. IL

Libraries of Mr. James Stokes, late Clerk to the Board of

Trade, and Mr. William Fardon, both deceased, by Messrs.

King and Locbeej three days, Jan. 4-63 lots 61O, vols.

1380.

Library of the late Rev. Joseph Smith Hargrave, A. M.

Auditor of the Charter House, by Messrs. Leigh and Sothebyj

three days, Jan. 5-7; lots 750, vols. 1360.

Miscellaneous collection by Messrs. King and Locheej

Jan. 8 J
lots 234, vols. 500.

Library of a well-known literary amateur, by Messrs.

Leigh and Sothebyj four days, Jan. 20 3 ^ lots 872, vols.

1130,

Miscellaneous
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Miscellaneous collection by Messrs. King and Locheej

two days, Jan. 20-1 -, lots 633, vols. 2320.

Miscellaneous collection by Mr. King, jun.j four days,

Jan. 20-3; lots 796, vols. 3750.

Miscellaneous collection by Messrs. Maxwell and Wilson,

17 Skinner Street, Snow-Iiillj four days, Jan. 25-9; lo*»

825, vols. 1440.

Library of the late Edward King, Esq, F.R.S. and A.S. et

Soc. A.ntiq. Cassel Sod. Honorar. Author of the Muni-

menta Antiqua; Morsels of Criticism j &c. &c. by Messrs.

Leigh and Sotheby; eight days, Feb. I-9.

Lots. £. t. d.

Books 1498 2379 1 1 6

Library furniture, . . 10 44 3 6

Total 1508 ^.2423 14

Miscellaneous collection by Mr. Stewart j two days, Feb,

1-2} lots 353, vols. 890.

Library ofThomas Hawys, Esq. of Charter House Square,

deceased, by Messrs. King and Lochee; five days, Feb.

2-6; lots 1370, vols. 2400.

Part 2 of library of the late Rev. John Brand, Fellow and

Secretary of the Antiquarian Society, Author of the History

of Newcastle, &c. by Mr. Stewart j fifteen days, Feb. 8-24 i

lots 4090, vols. 5400.

Miscellaneous collection of scarce books by Messrs. King

and Lochee; Feb. 9; lots 264, vols. 280.

Micellaneous collection by Messrs. King and Locheej

two days, Feb. 10-11; lots 528, vols. 1300.

Miscellaneous collection by Messrs. Leigh and Sothebyj

Feb. 13; lots 131, vols. 360.

Miscellaneous collection by Messrs. Leigh and Sothebyj

two days, Feb. 15, ]6; lots 525, vols. 880.

Library of the Rev. Benjamin Beddome, of Ormskirk,

T 4 deceased.
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deceased, by Mr. King, jun-i four days, Feb. 15-18; lot«

951, vols. 2330.

Topographical library by Messrs. King and liOcheej

three days, Feb. 22-4 ; lots 525, vols. 680.

Part of the library of Martin Brae, Esq. by Messrs. Leigh

and Sothebyj three days, Feb. 2g, Mar. 2; lots 590^ vols,

I6i0.

In this division of the-seasbn 33,500 volumtes have been

sold.—The literary amateur, whose collection was sold on

ihe 20th day of January, was the late William Pitt, Esq.

He resided in the ancient white house situate in Chapel-<

-street, Westminster; standing to the north east of, and

commanding a north view of the yard belonging to Saint

Margaret's chapel. Th« elevated entrance and architecture

of the front evidently shew it was originally built for some

|5erson above the common rank of life. Its late possessor

was a man of erudition and of strict moral principles, witb a

well-regulated and pious turn of mind. For more than half

a century he constantly attended the Sunday morning'*

service at Saint Paul's Cathedral, nor was his devotion

confined to the rotative order of the sabbath, attending at

intervals, not unfrequently, during the week. In the en-

joyment of a considerable independent property he became

the retired and unassuming scholar, and derived a principal

amusement in collecting the facetiae, emblems, and curious

wood cuts of the early printers in various languages ; works

that are too generally supposed to gratify the eye more than

enrich the mind. It was the first library of this description

yet sold, and the specimens were found to be purchased with

avidity. A few were selected to increase the more extern,

sivc and highly splendid collection of the Marquis of Bland-

fprd.—The library of Mr. King contained about 2700

^plames, being rather critically valuable than voluminously

e;itensive.
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extensive.—Of the Rev. Mr. Brand's library the firet part

was sold at the close of last season ; fortunately the rage for

reading survived the collector. Soiled and even imperfect

books, with rudely curved margins, obtained inconsistent

prices. Can it be ascribed to the charm of an antiquarian's

name prefixed to the catalogue ? Mr. Brand's own work

upon " Popular Antiquities," now considered scarce, as

prepared by him for republication, with large additions,

copyright, xc. formed the last lot, and sold for t)00 guineas.

With the scarce hooks anonymously brought forward oa

Feb. 9, was the only copy known of " Robinson's Handful

of Pleasant Delights," which has been repeatedly noticed

by Mr. Park in the Censuha. It sold for twenty-five

guineas, and is shortly expected to be reprinted. This

volume was purchased some years since at a book stall, (and

most perambulators, who occasionally halt with inquisitive

research at such places, will recollect one of the best) at the

corner of Blenheim-street, Bond-street, for the trifling sum

of three pence. In the same collection was the first edition^

which rarely occurs, of that httle moral and entertaining

work " The Complete Angler," by Isaac Walton, printed

1(553, again l656, l6Ql, l668, iQ/O, which will always be

valued and admired as well by the piscatory rambler as those

who tenaciously doubt the innocence of the amusement.

The unfortunate Ryland received five guineas a plate for

the engravings, which accompany the edition by Sir John

Hawkins of 1760, republished 1760: buth scarce, and from

the valuable additions of the graver much enhanced in

price. The notes upon this work have been since materially

enlarged, but the principal plates are over-worn and omitted.

Do not tlie tasteful and superior embellishments of the

** Rural Sports," point to a competent hand for superintend-

ing another renovation of this old and esteemed favourite?

Though adventitious and expensive ornaments are too often

vaunted without utility, yet when fancy is silently invited to

ramble
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ramble trom (he passing world in recreative contemplation,

the mind feels additionally gratified in tracing the pictu-

resque views, and delineating the solitude, harmony, and do-

mestic scenes of nature, and imbibes new interest by the fa-

miliarity of the " speaking picture." Speculative collec-

tions are occasionally brought forward; the typographical

one was the fourth from the same proprietor, which are par-

ticularly distinguishable by collections in folio of the works

of Sir William Dugdale, viz. " Monasticon Anglicanum, 4
vols. 1655, 61, 73, and 82. Same epitomized, l6g3. Same

in English, with Stevens's continuation, 3 vols. I7I8, 23-3.

On imbanking and draining the Fens, l656. Same by Cole,

1772. Warwickshire, 1656. Same printed at Coventry,

iTdS. Saint Paul's Cathedral, l658. Same by Maynard,

lyU). Origines Jaridiciales, 1666, 2d Edit. 167IJ 3d Edit.

loSO. Oiiice of Lord Chancellor, 16/2.* Baronage of

Eiv^lrmd, 2 vols. 1675-6. Troubles of England, 168I.

Siimiv.ons to Parliament, l6S5. These bound in russia, with

plates by Kc'!ar, &c. are estimated to be worth 200 guineas.

The price or supposed nominal value of books is con-

sidered a matter of sufficient importance for the inquiry to

out-run, in many instances, a critical or proper knowledge

of the author. Whether the work has real merit, and be en-

titled to -class with the valuable productions of reference,

seems an immaterial question, unresolved and neglected

;

for the thesis of philosophy, topography and history, or the

interesting flights of genius, bow in price to the unmeaning

and artificial word scarcity; and the dullest writer or pro-

saic poet being rare, unreasonably takes precedence. Upon

the purchase of books theory is useless, and those who infer

their libraries to have arisen in value from containing similar

or better copies of works (either ancient or modern) sold

• This vrork has very lately been discovered at printed in folio. It is

eommonly found at the end of *' Bacon's Resuscitatio."

, under
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under names of the celebrity attached to a Farmer, Stcevens,

or Reed,* must ever be deceived in the calculation, nor will

those names help to form a ratio to guide a purchaser. At

such sales the prices are enhanced by factitious circura«

stances, the auction room then becomes the particular

lounge of the indolent collector, and the wanton bidder as

well as the literary man. The first of these idle characters

bids in consideration of the name of the previous possessor—

the second follows the mandarin movement of the head from

the fashion of the place, while the last purchases at an ad-

vanced price as being a collated copy or other similar efficient

reason; but if the same article were again offered in an

anonymous sale it might perhaps not find a purchaser at

above half the sum originally given. To an anonymous

sale, however richly stored, the indolent collector seldom

wanders, and the wanton bidder fears to go; hence arises

one source for the rarest works being continually found in

the shops of Manson, Uphill, Triphook, and Sancho, or any

other collector of old books, marked at prices beneath the

level of any computation formed upon an average of those

given at the sales of literary repute. A priced catalogue is

now become a favourite reference^ where, upon inspection,

many articles will appear to have risen above reasonable

value, while others are apparently sunk below the coramoa

transferable medium, and condition, always a material point,

as it cannot be fully disclosed, proves this source but a faith-

less guide.

• Mr. Reed discontinued practice in the law from conscientious reasons
;

at what period he first began to decline practising has not been ascertained s

it seems probable to have taken place in 1781. On December the fifth, in

that year, and two following-evenings, the historical, juridical, end naiscelU-

neous books, part of the library of a barrister deceased, was sold by Mr.

Paterson in King Street, Govent Garden. This collectiGn appears by his

pvtn hand writing to have been th« property of Mr. Reed. Lots 442 pro-

liuced 103I. 171,

It
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It has been said from an eminent literary pen, that "the

ige for collecting is past j" true it may be that early printed

books are not so easily obtained as they were fifty years back,

for then they lay scattered upon the stills and were con-

sidered as little above wastej and even at a late period a first

'

folio edition of Shakspeare's plays was destroyed as useless

in a bookseller's warehouse. Old works now pass more

hands, are minutely examined, and, known to be frauglit

•with valuable materials, certainly have become scarce; but

thence arises greater excitement for research; that which is

easy of attainment, in possession, is but little valued! The

incertitude of price also increases the interest in obtaining,

for although the golden book of Marcus Aurelius, as trans-

lated by Lord Berners, found a determined buyer in Reed*«

sale at two pounds; yet the same hammer, a few weeks pre-

ceding, transferred possession of a copy at the very old price

of sixpence : a modern tract upon Warton's History of

English Poetry has lately passed with similar fluctuation j

and some readers may, doubting veracity, hesitate to believe

that a clean uncut perfect copy of Chauncey's Hertfordshire

was wittingly sold by public auction in London, September

I8O7, with above thirty persons in the room, for a few shil-

lings over three pounds. Such instances of variation in

price (and more could have been enumerated) are sufficient

to prove, that not any criterion can be formed as a general

guide for the value of books; and it may, perhaps, also be

considered, that " the age for collecting is not quite past."

Conduk street. // x • J. H.

Art. XVIII. Literary Intelligence,

There has lately bsen announced, in one volume, with

vignettes. The Caledonian Muse : being a Selection d£

Poems from Scottish Authors, from the Time of King

James
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James the First. Edited by the late Joseph Ritson,

Esq.

This work was printed under the inspection of the

late Mr. Ritson, and, by accident of fire, some sheets

being destroyed, were never again completed. A portion

of the edition having been lately discovered, as much

has been printed as has perfected the volume; and it is

supposed there are a sufficient number to supply those

gentlemen who are forming a collection of the v/orks

printed by that Editor.

Art. XIX. Supplement to former Lists of Lite-

rary Deaths, with Irief Biographical Notices.

[continued from p. 223.]

1742.

March 22. Rev. Wm. Fleming, author of A Poelkal

Epistle to the Rev. Erasmus Head,

1774-

Dec. 30. Paul Whitehead, Esq.

1775-

Jan. 19, Rev. Dr. Powell, Master of St. John's Coll,

Camb.

Aug. 12. Rev. and learned Mr. De Missy, Preacher of

the French chapel, St. James's.

Sept. 14. Allen Earl Bathurst, the friend of Pope.

Sept. 27. At Hampton, Edward Lovibond, Esq.

Nov. 22. Sir John Hill.

Sept. . Caleb Harding, M.D. at Mansfield, Notts.

Dec. 20. In Queen's Square, Dr. Campbell.

1775.
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17/6.

Feb. 10. At Heppington, near Canterbury, Rev. Bryan

Fausset, A.M. a learned Collector of Roman Antiquities.

Feb. 20. Mr. Joseph Collyer, Translator of the Messiah

and Noah, and the Death of Abel, from the German, and

author of a Dictionary of the World, a History of England,

a System of Geography, and several other valuable works.

Dr. Rt. James, author of the Medical Dictionary, and

inventor of the Fever Powder.

Mar. 24. Mr. John Harrison, aet. 84, an eminent me-^

chanic.

April 5. Rev. James Granger of Shiplake.

April 21. George Huddesford, D.D. set. 80, at Trinity

Coll. Ox.

June 28. Dr. John Wall, an eminent Physician at Wor-

cester, well known in the literary world.

July 7. The celebrated critic Jeremiah Markland, aged 82.

Aug. 2. Matthew Maty, M.D. Principal Librarian of

the British Museum.

Sept. 16 Jeremiah Dyson, Esq. M.P. for Horsham, the

patron of Akenside.

Sept. 22. Lewis Chambaud, author of many ingenious

productions in French and English. His French Dictionary

in folio does him great credit as a compiler.

Nov. lO. Mr. James Ferguson, Lecturer in Astronomy,

&c.

Dec. 10. The Hon. and Rev. Dr. Drummond, Archbishop

of York.

Dec. 26. Mr. Joshua Piatt, aet. 80, at Oxford, well known

to naturalists for his Treatise on the Belemnite in the

Philosophical Transactions.

1777-

Feb. 3. Hugh Kelly.

April 4. John Swinton, B.D. aged 79, Keeper of the Uni-

versity
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Yersky Archives at Oxford j a most learned antiquarian and

medalist.

April /. Countess Temple, daughter and coheir ofThomas

Chambers, Esq.

April 9. Thomas [Butler, Esq. Steward ;o M^e Duk-. of

Northumberland, who assisted in compiling the Percy article

in the last edition of Collins's Peerage.

Kev, Tho. HuntciT, Vicar of Weaverham, Cheshire, author

of several ingenious works.

Aug. 26. Rev. Francis Favvkes.

Oct. 21. Rev. Dr. Daniel M'Queen, eminent for his

writings.

Samuel Foote, Comedian.

Nov. 18. William Bowyer, learned printer.

1778.

Jan. 23. Rer. Hen. Hubbard, B. D. Senior Fellow of

Eman. Coll. Cam.

Rev. Mr. Hanbury of Church Langton, Leicestershire.

Feb. 20. Wm. Havard, Dramatic Writer.

Feb. 23. Samuel Ogden, D.D.

Rev. Francis Upton, Senior Fellow of Exeter Coll. Oxf.

Rev. Mr. Hele, author of the English Harmonies of the

Gospel, Prebendary of Wells.

May 12. Wm. Earl of Chatham,

May 31. Edward Hoblyn, Esq. ofTresadron, Cornwall.

Aug. 3. Patrick Lord Elibank.

Nov. 23. Edward Rowe Mores, F.A.S.

Art. XX. Literary Obituary.

I8O7. Dec. . At an obscure lodging in RatclifF

Highway, Mr. William Henry Hall, compiler of yin Ency-

clopedia which bears his name^ and of several other works.

1808.
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tSOS. Feb. 15. At Leicester, aet. 81, John Coltman, Esq,

Mr. James Moir, who was engaged in com- .

piling A Dictionary of the Scottish Language, Etymological

as well as Explanatory.

March 13. At his house at West Ham, Essex, of which

place he was the Vicar, the Rev. George Gregory, D. D.

His death will be followed by the poignant regret of all wbof

were acquainted with the qualities of his heart, and the

treasures of his mind. To his family it will prove an irre-

parable misfortune. The loss of such an husband, and such

a father, is among the most affiicting evils of mortality. His

life was spent in the pursuit and diffusion of all the various

sciences, which were immediately or remotely connected with

the sacred profession, to which he belonged. As a preacher,

he had long held a very distinguished rankj and few men

have been so often called upon to plead the cause of charity,

and charitable institutions, as himself. His writings will

best exhibit the activity of his intellectual powers, and the

extent of his attainments. The following are some of them

:

The Life of Chatterton; the History of the Christian Church;

Translation of Bishop Lowth's Proelectiones de Sacra

Poesi, &c. ; Essays, Historical and Moral; the Economy of

Nature; a Volume of Sermons ; Lectures on Natural ajid

Experimental Philosophy, published only in the last week j

and a Dictionary of Arts and Sciences. He had also just

finished A Series of Letters to his son, on Literature and

Composition, part of which are already printed. He had for

several years been employed at times in preparing Notes

ftr the Holy Bible, his edition of which, splendidly illus^

trated, had been some time in preparation by his friend Mr.

Phillips. The materials, it is to be hoped, will be assigned

for completion to some able person.

To Correspondents.

The Character of an Antiquary, from " Naps on Parnas-

sus," shall be given in next Number.

T. Bensley, Primer,

Eolt Cour^ Flest Street, Leadom



CENSURA LITERARIA.

NUMBER XXVIII.

[Being Namber XVI. of the New Series.]

Art. I. A pore helpe.

The lukler and defence

Of mother holy Kyrke,

And weapen to drive hence

Al that against her uiircke.

[Surrounded by a rude wood cut representing the

fall of Adam, &c.] h. I. one sheet, small Svo. with-

out name of place or printer,

Herbert registered this little tract in his general

history of printing, from Strype's Ecclesiastical Me-

morials, but seems to have confounded the opening of

the book with its title, which runs as above, in the

only ancient copy now supposed to exist. Mr. War-
ton has added the date of 1550, but his authority for so

doing is not apparent. The style is highly Skeltonical,

if not the pettish production of that coarse satirist

himself. I cite two extracts, as specimens, from the

commencement and the close.

** Wyll none in all this lande

Step forth and take in hande

rvu VII. z These
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These felowes, to withstand©.

In nombre lyke the sande

;

That with the Gospell melles.

And wyll do nothynge elles, Vi

But tratlynge tales telles

Agaynst our holy prelacie

And holy churches dygnitic,

Sayinge it is but papistrie.

Yea fayned, and hipocrisy

Erronious, and heresye

:

And taketh theyr authoritie

Out of the holy evangelie," &c.

Is it possible that *' Sir Harry," in the following

lines, should have reference to Henry the Eighth, who

received the title of Defender of the Faith in 1521 ?

" Because I maye not tary,

I praye to swete Syr Harry,

A man that will not vary.

And one that is no sculker,

But kan knyghte of the sepulchre.

That he maye stande fast

And be not over cast.

Or els to be the last

Of all them that do yelde

In cyte, towne, or fielde.

For yf he styke therin.

No doubt he shall not blyn

Tyll he come to eternytie

With all his whole fraternyte.

Amen, therefore saye ye

That his partakers be.

Ye get no more of me.

Finis."

T. P,

Art.
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Art. ir. Fragmenta AuUca : or Court and State

Jests in nolle droller?/ : true and real: ascertained

to their times, places, arid persons. By T. S. Gent,

London: Printed ly H. Marsh and Jus. Conyers.

1662. lamo. pp. 144. [With neatly engraved

frontispiece of a male and female figure, super-

scribed " Curia quasi Incuria," and beneath their

feet an owl and a magpie
]

This amusing collection of court-witticisms pro-

fesses to be rectified from false citations, and to have

the several pieces reduced to their undoubted originals

by the careful examination of historical and other

tracts. Many of them will be found in later volumes

ofjests and anecdotes; the reader is here presented with

a few that are of less common occurrence.

'' In the King's wardrobe is a rich piece of arras *

presenting the sea fight in 1588, which at severall au-

diences of ambassadors hath been used for mao-nifi-

cence in the banquetting-house, . (as in Cromwell's

usurpation,) and wherein were wrought the living por-

traitures of the chiefest commanders in that service.

On a time a captain who highly prized himselfe and

his valour, in that naval fight, coming to court and

missing his picture therein, complained of the injury

to his friend, professing of himselfe that he merited a

place there as well as some therein remembred, for

that he was engaged in the middle of the fight. ' Be

content, (said his friend) thou hast been an old pyrate,

and art reserved for another hanging.*

** Df. Preston was the greatest pupil-monger in

• The same probably whlcb afteivrards ornamented the Hjuse of Lords.

2 2 England
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England in man's memory, having sixteen fellow-com-

moners, most heircs to faire estates, admitted in one

veare in Queen's Colledge, and pro\ided convenient

accommodations for ihem. As William the popular

Earl of Nassau, Prince of Orange, was said to have won

a subject from the King of Spain to his own partjr,

every time he put oflf his hat, so it was commonly said

in the colledge that every time Mr. Preston plucked off

his hat to Dr. Davenant, the master, he gained a

chamber or study for one of his pupils ; among whom
one Chambers, a Londoner, was eminent for his learn-

ing. Being afterwards chosen himself master of

Emanuel Coiledge, he removed thither with most of

his pupils ; and Vv'hen it was much admired where all

these should find lodging in that colledge which was

so full already—one replycd, ' Mr. Preston will carry

Chambers along with him.'

*' It is the rule general in arms that the playner the

ancienter, and so consequently the more honourable.

To this purpose a memorable gentleman, the begin-

ning of whose gentry might easily be remembred for

its late rise, was mocking at the plain coat of an an-

cient Esquire : to whom the Esquire returned—*I

must be fain to wear the coai which my gi'eat, great,

great, great grandfather lefl me', but had I had the

hapi)iness to have bought one, as you did, it should

have been guarded after the newest fashion.*

" King James first coined his 22 shillings piece of

p-nld, called Jacobusses; where on his head he wore a

crown. After that he coined his 20 shillings, and

wore the laurel instead of the crown. Upon which

mutation Ben Johnson said pleasantly, * that poets

being always poor, layes were rather the emblem of

wit
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wit than of wealth, since King James no sooner tegan

to wear them, but he fell two shillings in the pound io

putjlique valuation.'

** One was friendlj' telling Benjamin Johnson of his

great and excessive drinking continually. ' Here's a

grievous clutter and talk (quoth Benjamin) concerning

my drinking, but here's not a word of that thint which

so miserably torments me day and night."

T. Pj^^

Art. III. The Character of an j^ntiquarian.

[From " Naps upon Pariias. us," 1658. See Centura, N°. XXIII.]

" He is a Cornish pcdling historian : for as that coun-

try's dwarf merchants grow great monumental* trades-

men by degrees, with picking their scattered livings

from quarries ; so our theme blisters to a con.=iJerable

historian, by rifling the stones for history. Nav, such

is his fleich't mipiety, that the pure ashes of the dead

do not scape his inquisition : hence 'tis he vejies the

tombs for almost mortified inscriptions, and sacri-

ligiously steals that away from them, which did both

cover and comprehend them. That unlciter'df ver-

mine which daily diets and waxes fat on leLlers, devours

more learning in his progress through a book, than

he by all his jumbling productions begets of his own

in his whole life-time. That ceremonious soul which

idolatrously worshipt the gentlewoman's thredbare gar-

ment, might have quietly kist her rear, which question-

less was the senior of the two, wip'd his mouth with

* Stone-cutters.

f A certain kind of vermlne thn hath iit'er a Icter in his name,

2 2 her
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her petiicoated antiquity, and so had escap'd without a

dry'd jeer, and like a good husband have sav'd his

prodigal breath to cool his pottage. I wonder, as there

is an order for the extirpation of papists out of this

land, that antiquarians are not inserted amongst that

zealous Roman crew: for they are both sinners of the

same stock; viz. worshippers of graven images : and,

without equivocation, breakers of the second com-,

mandment. With what reverence do they put off their

heads to any old broken-snooted similitude ! But the

sacred antiquated table to whom they ought devoutly

to doff their feets caps,* they slightly pass by, without

the least ethick nod of due respect; had not a reverent

Madam prov'd a she- patron to some zealots in this

doctrine, had not other more noble learning club'd to

the preservation of his memorable name, certainly it

long ere this had been buried with his beard-shavings

in oblivion. Praiseworthy onely this, that by art he

confines a cluster of ages into the narrow compass of

his own : like that artificer which button'd up a full

dozen of silver spoons in a diminutive box; but more

like the people which teach their beds contraction,

whose drouzy pates may be truly said to lie in their

pockets all the day,

" Now I think on't, how verily do my two theams

agree. 'Tis no wonder: good wits always jump.

Like Castor and Pollux, brethren in iniquity, how do

they crisp embraces: they both keep a general meet-

ing in this, that they are men of the times : a pair of

petty haberdasher'd chronologers, which keep a cir-

• The poorer sort of the author's [Sam. Austin] country-men wear capi

upon their shoes, to conceal the holes at their toes.

cuinspect
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cumspect notary of novelties, that so he may the better,

-see what way the winde sits. But characters should

be short-handed. Therefore take this for a parting

blow. May the beasts once cast off those thick-

skin'd vapours, which smoaking upwards, do shadow

their dull brains. Or were they by chymist hat-maker

extracted, those rcaking fumes by the artist condens'd

and modified, would very handsomely beaver their

blocks, and fit them as neatly as ere the ancient black-
,

capt cloud did the divine temple.

" My Muse's feet would surely have slipt if I had

(as I was desired) attempted these rocks in verse,

without a liberal expence of vinegar'd* ink: the defect

of which (cry mercy!) I might have supply'd out of

the fountain-head of their sower looks.

Sic explicit Antiquarius.'"

Art. IV. The Sheplieard's Kaltndar, &c.

[concluded from f. 32.]

Since the former part of this article was printed, a

reference has been made to a copy of the work in its

original language, by a gentleman whose extensive

library is open to aid every proper research, and whose

attention and ready assistance upon literary subjects

create universal obligation; it follows to add the name

of Mr. Heber. From that reference it seems certain

the English Editor made several additions to the trans-

* ** The author doth not accustome himself to p——• in his standish."

z 4 lation:
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lation: one of them is the following chapter upon

*^ the governance of health," apparently the portion of

a poem ascribed to Lydgate. As this author has been

noticed by Warton for *'the first of our writers whose

style is clothed with that perspicuity in which the

flnglish phraseology appears at this day to an English

|re;aderj"* the following copy of verses, with the re-

spective minuteness of the collation, may .therefore be

considered as sufficiently curious to be worth preserv-

ing, however otherwise prosaic or tedious. Of the two

manuscripts referred to, the one is in the British Mu-
seum, (Har. Coll. 225]) and the other (penes me) was

pbtained from the Hawkins f library at Nash Court.

*^ To enumerate Lydgate's pieces (says Warton) would

be to write the catalogue of a little library;" but that

task was performed by the indefatigable Ritson, whose

list enumerates 251 pieces,;]: either published or MS. in

the libraries of the Museum and Oxford, &c. Upon

considering the copies of the following poem, without

impeaching the care and industry of that tenacious

Editor, it seems doubtful if the list can be considered

accurate, as there is manifest probability that some of

the articles are only portions of other longer pieces also

enumerated, and the wide distribution of them renders

it almost impossible by collation, or otherwise, to de-

tect the error.

• History of English Poetry, Vol. II. p. ^2.

•\- An ancient Catholic family at Boughton, near Caaterbury.

J Some of these are believed to have been ascribed to Lydgate on insuf.

iicient authority, as will probably be sliewn hereafter by the learned Editor

. of Milton and Spenser.

« Hers
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'^Herefoloweththegouernaunceofhdth, Cap XXX.*

*' Who wyll be hole and kepe hymselfe fro syckcnes,

A.nd resyste the stroke of pestelence.

Let hym be glad, and voyde all heiienes,

Flye wycked ayres, eschewe the presence

Of infect places, causynge the vyolence;

Drynke good wynes, of holsotne metes take.

Smell swcte thynges, and for thy defence,

Walke in clene ay re, and eschewe the mystcs blake.

With voyde stomake, outwarde the nat dresse

Rysynge vp euery,'' with fyre haue a sustence;

l)elyte in gardyns, for the great swctenes j

To be well cladde do thy delygence
j

Kepe well thy selfe from incoiinenyence;

I[n"l stewes ne bathes, no soiourne thou make

;

Openynge of the pores, this doth great offence
j

Welke in clene ayre and eschewe the raystes blakc. '

Etc no rawe flesshe, for no gredynes.

And from fruyte kepe thyne abstynence;

Pullettes, and chekyns, for theyr tendernes,

Ete thou with sauce, spnre for none exspenccj

Vergyus, vyncyger, and the influence

Of holsome spyces I dare vndertake,

The morowe slepe, called golden in sentence.

Greatly helpetli agaynst ihe mystes blake.

For helthe of bodj^ couer fro colde thy hede,

Ete no rawe mcetes, take good hede hereto; *

Drynke holsome wyne, fed e the on lyght brede.

With an appctyte ryse from thy mete also;

» B'nh the manusciipts fepgin with the fourth stanza. A tr'vial diffe--'

rence in the orQiDgrapby is not always noticed,

f Early Ed. 1618. « thei to, MS. Hawkins.

With
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With women aeged flesshely haue nat to do;*

Vpon thy slepe drynke nat of the cuppe.

Glad towarde bed, at morowe both two.

And vse ncuer late for to suppe.

And if it so be that leches do the fayle.

Then take good hede to vse thynges thre,

Teraporat dyet, teniporat trauayle,

Nat malycyous for none aduersyte,

«

Meke in trouble, glad in pouerte,

Kyche with lytell, content with siifysaunce,

Neuer grutchynge, mery lyke thy degre.

If phesyke lacke, make this thy gouernaunce.

To euery tale soone gyue thou no credence, f

Be nat to hasty, ne sodaynly vengeable.

To pore folke do thou 5 no vyolence,

Curteys of language, of fedynge'^ mesurable.

On sondry mete nat gredy at the table.

In fedynge gentyll, prudent in dalyaunce,

Close of tonge, of worde nat deceyuable.

To saye the best, set alway thy pleasaunce.

Haue in hate mouthes that ben dowble,

SufFre at thy table no detraccion,

Haue dispite of folke, that make trowble,

»

Of false rauenours,'' and adulacion.

Within thy place, 1 suffre no deuysion.

With thy housholde it shall caus*; encrease™

Of all welfare, prosperyte and foyson; "

With thy neyghboures, iyue in reste and peas.

* Ik thyn age with wymen haue thou nat ado. MS. Brit. Mus.

e And not to pensyFfor none aduersite. H.

'' To euery tale geue no sodene credence. H.

£ Loke to powre folke thou do. H. l^ in spendyng. B. M.

i Eschew suche folk as be full oftrovbile. H. ^ rowiieis. MSS.

1 Court B. M. Howse H. >" Whiche in thi howse shuld cause enmytcs, H.

« and prospeiite haue dispos"tibnc. H.

Be
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Be clenely cladde, ' afier thy estate.

Passe nat tby bondes, kepe thy proracsse b1ytl«v

"With thre folke be nat at debate;

Firste with thy better beware for to stryue,

Agaynst thy felaue no qnarcll to contryue

j

With thy subget to stryue it were shame,

Wherfore T counceyle pursue all thy lyue.

To lyue in peas, and get the a good nanae.

Fyre at morowe, and towarde bed at cue,

Agaynst P mystes blacke, and ay re of pesty]enc«i

Betyme at masse, thou shalt the better cheue

Firste at thy rysynge to do God reuerencej

Vesyte the pore with entyer dylygence j

On all iiedy haue compassion ;

And God shall sende grace and influence;

The to encrease, and thy possession. i

SnfFre nosurfytes in thy house at nyghtj

Ware of rere suppers, and of great excessej

Of noddynge heedes, and candell lyght j

Of slouthe at morowe, and slombrynge ydelnesss,

clodiide. H. P For. B. M.

1 The following lines are only in MS. H.

Be shreuyne ofte and flee occasion;,

Drede thi god, and sadely onn hymm thou thynkc,

Prayse hjmm wit owt suaslone.

And lett his kindnes euer osn the synk.

Be nott holy wit singuler counteniiunce,

Ne not to solem butt kepe a goode mene.

In all thi wurke lese not thi sustynaunce.

Let thi worde and werke be honest and dene.

Fixt not thi sizt yn no woman's face.

Fie mych talkynge wit them I rede,

Lestc thou be wit yn a lytyll space.

Brought inn bale and serrer fro goode spedc.

Whiche
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Whiche [of] all vyces, is chefe porteresse ;

Voyde all dronkenesse, «" lyers^ and lechoures^

Of al vnthryfty exyle the maystresse,"

Ihat is to say dyce, playes,' and hasadoures,"

After mete bewarre make nat to longe" slepe.

Heed, fote, and stomake preserue aye from coldcf

Be nat to pensyfe, of thought take no kepe.

After thy rent gouerne '^ thy housholde}^

Suffre in tyme in thy ryght be bolde,

Swere none othes no man to begyle.

In youthe be lusty, and sad * when thou arte olde.

No *• worldly ioye lasteth but a whyle. •=

Dyne nat at morowe, before thyne appetyte,

Clere ayre and walkynge maketh good dygestyon,

Bytwcne meles drinke nat for no forwarde * delite

But thyrste or trauayle gyue the occasion
j,

Ouer sake mete doth great oppression

To feble stomakes whan they can nat refrayne

Fro thynge contrary to theyr complexion
j

Of gredy * handes the stomake hath great paync.
,

This XXX two thynges, standeth al thy welthe

Of soule and body, who lyste them sewej

Moderat fode g)'ueth to man his helthe.

And all surfettes than he doth eschewc. ^

r'drounklow. MSS. ' Of all vnthryfTce thei-be masterys. H,

* djseplayers. B. M. " Kepe no di?plaiois nore no bastardis. H
'^ make ryght short. R. 7 mayntene.MSS.

•z Pay well thi seruavints at the quarter ende.

Be not in dete fore no manner thinge.

To take wrongfully good put fro thi mynde,

Pat euer all thi nejburs is praysynge. H.

a fade. MSS. b for. H.

c By m'stake of the copyist, in turning the leaf over, this Ene is wantinf

in the Harleian MS.
* waywarde. H. « besy. H.

* And all surfettc dothe froms hym rerneve. MSS.
And
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And charite to the soule is dewe.

This receyte bought is of no potycary.

Of Mayster Anthony, ne of Mayster Hewc,

To all indifferent rychest dyetary," s

The Kalendar concludes with the following chapter

as " The Auctour's Balade;" transcribed from the

edition of 1618, the other copy not having it perfect.

" O ye clarkes famous and eloquent.

Cunning is caught by reading and exercise.

Of noble matters full excellent.

And remember what Salomon saith the wise.

That praiseth businesseand idlenesse doth despise.

And saith, he that many bookes doth read and see,

It is full likely wisedome have shall he.

Remember clarks daily do their diligence.

Into our corrupt speech matters to translate.

Yet between French and English is great difference.

Their language in reading is doulse and delicate.

In their mother tongue they be so fortunate.

They haue the Bible and the Apocalipse of diuinity.

With other noble books that now in English be.

And remember readers where euer ye go.

That bony is sweet, but cunning is sv/eeter,

Cato the great clarke sometimes said so,

f But of Jeshu owre swete spycer fy]. MSS<

The following conclublon is only in MS. Hawkins.

The s'loppe is his Dlcs^yde moiljre Mary, .

'

As full of medytynes as tJiai bs thouzt.

Now J sliu owre ieche z<-ue v« meicy,

And biysk vs to the uiysse tnat he v« bouzU

Anieii, amen, so mote it be,

To Mary wp pray that lylly flowrej

.And all iiy.uci reioisyngs in the trynyte,

Brynge it to that hy glorious towre. AmzOj for cheiTte.

H9W
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Kb\y gold is good, and learning much better.

Yet many full good be, that neuer knew letter.

And yet vertuous none can be of liuing.

But first of priests and clarks they must bane learning.

Wherefore with patience I you all desire.

Beware of rising of filse heresie :

Let euery perfect faith set your hearts a fire,'

And the chaffe from the corne out to trie,

They that beleeueth amisse be worthie to die.

And he is the greatest foole in this„ world i wis.

That thinketh no man's wit so good as his.

Thus endeth the Shepheards Kalendere,

Drawne into English by God's reuerencc;

And for profit and pleasure shall clarks to cheere.

Plainly shewed to their intelligence.

Out is doen, now readers to your diligence:

And remember that the printer saith to you this.

He that liueth well may not die amisse.

Finis."

Conduit street.
/-f^

/tj ^^^^'—i J. H.

Art. V". Fragment of the tragedy of Gismonde of
Salerne, ivritten 1568. MS.

Robert Wilmot in 1592 published the tragedy of

Tancred and Gismunda, the joint production of him-

«elf, and four other students, members of the Society

of the Inner Temple. In the dedication, addressed to

the students, he says, " I am now bold to present

Gismund to your sights, and unto your's only, for

therefore have I conjured her by the love that hath

\t%x\ these twenty-four years betwixt us, that she wax

not
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not so proud of her fresh painting, to straggle in her

plumes abroad, but to contain herself within the walls

<jf your house; so am I sure she shall be safe from the

tragedian tyrants of our time, who are not ashamed

to affirm that there can no amorous poem favour of

any sharpness of wit, unless it be seasoned with scur-

rilous words." It was therefore written as early as

1568, and probably, about that period, presented by

the gentlemen before Q, Elizabeth. Wilmot printed

it as " newly revived and polished according to the

decorum of these days." Otherwise from the follow-

ing fragment, undoubtedly a portion of the original

play, it appears to have been written in alternate rhime.

The Epilogue was new modelled, and the first sonnet

seems hitherto unknown. [See Dodsley—Collection

of Old Plays, hy Reed, Vol. IL p. 154.]

" But in thie brest if eny sparke remaine

Of thie derc love. If euer yet I coulde

So moche of the deserve, or at the least.

If with my last desire I may obtains

This at thie handcs, give me this one request, -

And lett me not spend my last breath in vaine.

My lief desire ] not, which neither is

In the to geave. nor in my self to save,

AUthowgiie I wolde. Nor yet I aske not this

As mercie for mynf Erie in ought to crave
j

Whom 1 !>o wdl doknowe howe thow hast slainc.

No, no, father! thie hard and crwell wronge
With pacience, as, I may, I will sustaine

In woeiu'l lief, wiiich nowe shall not be \ongCj

But this one suite father if vnto me
Thow graunte, thowghe I cannot the same requite

Th'
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Th' immortall godde shall render vnto the

This due rewarde, and largely guardon it.

That, since it pleasde the not thus secretly,

I might enioye my love, his cores and myne

Ma}'c natheles together graved be.

And in one tombe our bodies both to shrine i

With which this small request eke do I praie,

That on the same, graven in bras, thovi' place

This woefull epitaphe which I shall saye.

That all lovers may rewe this moornefuU case.

Loe here within one tombe, where harbour twainc

Gismonda Quene, and Countie Pallurinej

She loved him, he for her love was slaine,

For whoes revenge eke lyes she here iu shrine.

Gismojida dietk.

Tancred. O me, alas ! nowe doe the crwell paines

Of cursed death my dere daughter bereave j

Alas, whie bide I here? the sight constraines

Me, woefull man, this woefull place to leave.

Scana ^d.

Tancred cometh out of Gismond's chamber,

Tancred. O dolorous happe, rufull and all of woe

!

Alas, I, caitif wretche! what resteth me?

Shall I howe live that with these eyes did soe

Beholde my daughter diej what shall I see

Her death before my face, that was my lyf.

And I to live that was her lives decaie;

$hall not this hande reache to this harte the knyf.

That maye bereve both sight and lief awaye;

And in the shadowes darke to seke her ghost*

And wander there with herj shall not, alas.

This speedie death be wrought, sith I have loste

My Nearest joie of all, what, sh^ll I pas

My
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My latter dales In palne, and spcnde myne age

In teares and plainte, shall I now leade my lief

All solitaire, as doth the birde in cage;

And feede my woefull yeres with waillfull grief.

No, no, so will I not my daies prolonge.

To seke to live one hower, sith she is gone;

This brest so can not bende to suche a wronge.

That she shulde die and I to liue alone.

No ; this will I, she shall have her request

And in moste royall sorte her funerall

Will I performe. Within one tombe shall rest

Her Erie and she, her epitaphe with all

Gravde thereon shalbe. This will I doe

;

Aud when these eyes svme aged teares have shedd.

The tombe my self then will I creepe into.

And with my blood all bayne their bodies dedd;

This harte there will I perce, and reave this brest

The irksome lyf, and wreake my wrathfuU yre

Vpon ray self; she shall have her request.

And I by death will purchace my desire.

Finis."

'' Epilogus,

" If nowe perhapps ye either looke to see

Th' vnhappie lovers, or the crwell sire.

Here to be buried, as fittes their degree,

Or as the dying lady did require;

Or as the ruthfuU kinge, in deepe dispeire,

Behight of late (who nowe himself hath slaine,)

Or if perchaunce ye stande in dcwtfuU feare,

Sith madd Megera is not returnde againe;

Least wandring in the world she so bestowe

The snakes that crall about her furious face,

As^ they maye raise newe ruthes, nevr kind of woe.

Both so; and there, and suche as you percase

VOL. VII. A A Wold
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Wold be full lothe, so great, so neare to sccj

I am come forthe to do you all to wete

Throughe grief wherein the lorde of Salerne bej-

The buriall pompe is not prepared yet.

And for the furie, you shall vnderstarid.

That neither doth the litle greatest god

Finde suche rebelling here in britalgne lande

Against his royall power, as asketli rodd

Of ruth, from hell to wreake his names decaie.

Nor Pluto hereth English ghostes complaine.

Or dames disteyned lives. Therfore you maye

Be free from feare, sufficeth to maintaine

The vertues which we honour in you all

;

So as our britaigne ghostes, when life is past,

Male praise in heaven, not plaine in Pluto's hall

Our dames, but holde them vertuous and chast,

Worthie to live where furie neuer came.

Where love can see and beres no dedly bowe :

Whoes lives th' eternall trompe of glorious fame.

With joiefuU sownde, to honest eares shall blowc.

Finis

The Tragedie of Gismonde of Salerne."

'^ A Sonett of the Queues Maides.

" They which tofore thought that the heavens throne

Is placed above the skies, and there do faine

The godds and all the heavenly powers to rayne.

They erre, and but deceave them selfs alone
j

Heaven (vnlesyou thinke moe be than one)

Is here in erthe, and by the pleasant side

Of famous Thames, at Greenwitch corte dolh bide 3

And as for other heaven is there nonej

There are the goddesses we honor soe

:

There
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There Pallas sittes; there shineth Venus face;

.Bright bewtie there possesseth all the place,

Vertue and honor there do live and growe :

There raigneth she suche heaven that doth deserve,

Worthie whom so faire goddesses shuld serve."

'' An other t9 the same.

" Flowers of prime, perles cowched in gold,

Sonne of our daie, that gladdeneth the hart

Ofthem that shall your shining beames behold.

Salve of eche sore, recure of every smart
j

In whom vertue and bewtie striveth soe

That neither yeldes : loe, here for you againc

Gismond's vnluckie love, her fawte, her woe.

And death at last, her phere and father slayne

Throughe her mishapp, and thoughe ye could not see,

Yet reade and rue their woefull destinic.

So Jove, as your hye vertues doen deserve.

Give you suche pheres, as may your vertues serve

With like vertues j and blissfull Venus sende

Vnto your happie love, an happie ende."

" An other to the same.

•"'Gismonde, that whilom livde her fathers joie.

And died his death, now dead doth (as she maye)

By vs praie you to pitie her anoyej

And to reacquite the same, doth humbly pray

Jove shelde your vertuous loves from like decaye.

The faithfull Erie, beside the like request.

Doth with those wealfull wights, whom ye embrace.

The constant truth that livde within his brest.

His hartie love, not his vnhappie case.

To fall to suche as standen in your grace.

The Kinge praies pardon of his crweU hest.

And for amends desyreth it may suffice

A A 2 That
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That with his blood he teacheth nowc the rest

Of fonde fathers, that they in kinder wise

Intreat the Jewells, where their comfort lyes.

And we there messengers beseche you all

On their behalfes, to pitie all their smartcs.

And on our owne (alethoughe the worthe be small)

We praie you to accept our simple hartes,

Avowde to serve, with praier and with praise.

Your honours, as unhable other waies."

'' The Argument.

" Tancred, Kinge of Naples, and Prince of Salcrne,

gave his only doughter Gismonde (whom he most

derely loved) in mariage to a forein Prince, after whoes

dethe she retorned home to her father, which having

felt great grief of her absence, while her husband

lived, (so immesurably he did esteme her) determined

never to suffer any second mariage to take her from

him. She on the other side, waxing wearle of that

her father's purpose, bent her minde to the secrett love

of the Counte Pallurine, to whom, (he being likewise

enflamed with love of her) by a letter subtilly enclosed

in a cloven cane, she gave to vnderstand a convenient

waie for their desired meeting, throughe an olde for-

gotten vawte, onemouth whereof opened directly vnder

her chamber floore. Into this vawle when she was

one day descended for the conveyance of her lover,

her father in the mcne season (whoes only joie was in

his daughter) came to her chamber, not finding bet

there; and supposing her to have bene walked abrode

for her disporte, he sate him downe at her bedde feete,

and covered his hedd with the cortine, mynding to

abide and rest there till her retorne. She nothing

knowing
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knowing of this her father's vnseasonable comynge,

brought vp her lover out of the cave into her chamber.

There her father espiyng their secrett love, and he not

espied of them, was vpon the sight striken with mar-

vellous grief, but either for that the sodein despite had

amased him and taken from him all vse of speche, or

for that he reserved himself to more convenient re-

venge, he then spake nothing, but noted their retorne

into the vawte and departed secretly. After great be-

wailing his vnhapp, and charging his doughter with

all, he comaunded the Erie to be attached, emprisoned,

strangled, debowelled, and his harte in a cuppe of golde

to be presented to Gismonde: She filled vp the cupp,

wherein the harte was brought, with her teares, and

with certen poisonous water by her distilled for that

pupos, and dranke vp this deadly drinke. Which her

father heering, came to late to comfort his dying

doughter: who for her last request besought of him,

her lover and herself within one tomb to be buried

together, for perpetuall memory of their faithfull love;

which request he graunted, adding to the buriall him-

self slaine with his owne hande, to the reproche of his

owne, and terrour of others crweltie.

Cupide, God of Love.

Tancredf King of Naples, Prince of Salern.

Gismonde, King Tancred's doughter.

Lucrece, King Tancrede's sister.

Guishart, The Counte Pallurine.

Claudia^ Woman of Gls. privle chamber.

Julio, Capitaine of the garde.

MiPgera, Furie of hell.

Chorus, Four Gentlemen of Salerne.'*

Conduit street, J. H.

A A 3 Art.
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Art. VI. The Jhhreuyacyon of all generail coun-

cellys holden in Grecian Germaiiia, Italia, and

Gallia ; compyled ly John le maire de lelgcs,

most excellent Hysioryograffer to kynge Loivys the

xijj of late frenche kynge dedycated to the sayd

hyng loivys. Anno dri'i 1519. fl Translated by

lohn goivgh the prynter herof by the kynges gra-

cyous priuilege, for vii yeres ensewynge, dwelhjnge

in Lumbarstrete agaynst the stockys market. Small

Octavo to sig I iiii. b. I,

At the back of the title commences

*' The prologue of the translator John goivgh vnto all

chrysten readers.

" Where as it is dyew and expedyent for all Chrys-

ten people, to haue the perfyte knowledge and piiryte

of chrysten lyuyng, whiche oughte to be in the catho-

lyke churche mylytant here in erthe. In the whiche

chufche hath ben great abuses by the mynisters and

hedes therof, to whom we haue gyuen great co~fydence,

and specyally to theyr prophane ceremonyes, decres,

tradycyons, fantasyes, and dremes, engendred and

spronge vp by the vsurped hed therof, very Antecrystes

bysshoppes of Rome, whiche many yeres hath ben

called popes, as in this present lytell boke is euydently

to be red 8c sene, vsurpynge the dygnyte of Emperours

Sc kynges, takynge on them to be hedes and gouer-

noures ouer all kynges regyons and nacyons, resystynge

all auctorytes temporall, ordayned of God and by his

dyuyne lawes. The whiche abhomynacyo"s (I of a

very zele and loue) and for the honoure of God, and

that
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that all englysshe men may the more perfytcr se what

other noble prynces hath don of late dayes, haue of

my symple capacyte translated this lytell worke out of

Frenche into our maternall tongeand language, whiche

was compyled of an noble and worthy historiografFer,

named lohrT le maire xix yere paste at the request of

kynge Lowys frenche kynge, the last of that name

whiche maryed the moste worthy lady Mary suster to

our most redouted Kyng Henry the viii, whiche had as

then great warres to defende the armye and warre made

by the pope Julius, whiche with great crueltye op-

pressed Kynge Lowes domynyons & cou~tres. [After

stating the blood shed by '* wycked antecryst Julius

—

lyke to his predecessours in tymes passed—to support

his execrable lyfe, vsurped power, dygnyte emperj^all,

and regall, which nothing lesse pertayncd to the church

of Rome, as playnly apperyth in this lyttle boke ab-

breyated out of dyuers autentyke cronacles &;storys"

—

it prays] " vs most crysten people with our hole mynd,

hart, & afFexion, draw, in one lyue, in one fayth and

lawe, with one god whiche is only in heuen, and fyx

our hartes with one accorde vnder.our onely Kynge

Henry the viii, whose actes sheweth hym that he hath

ben, is & shalbe euen preserued of God, and sent to vs

as an Angelycall Kynge to gouern the people of God
from all Babylonytys, Ydolaters, Murderers, Destroyers

of the Israelytys; also ye shall not fynde, yf yc ponder

well in your myndes y'. God of his infynyt power hath

not wrought in one kynge so hye and wonderfuU aCtys

cyuyll and dyuyne Sc worthy of memorye both farre

and nere, byyond the sees, and on this syde the sees,

as he hathe wroughte in this our moste right and wor-

thy Kynge novve raynginge ouer vs, passynge all kynges

A A 4 wrytten
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wrytten of in the olde Testamente, as Josue, Gehew,

Josyas, Ezechias, kinges sent from God to gouerne

greater regyons then this is; and yet to stable and con-

fyrm.e vs the Lord God hath aent this our most noble

kynge a prynce to gouerne vs, when so euer it please

hym to cal. [This over strained panegyric on the Blue-

beard of his age is followed by a pious exhortation to

awake the attention of the reader to the many blessings

he enjoys, and to receive his strttutes injunctions and

ordmances concluding to] " gyue God thankes laude,

andprayse, through his omnyputent power wyll preserue

the honoure, helih and prosperyte, of our moost noble

kynge Henry the viii, with our prynce Edwarde and his

moste prudent counceyl, may longe contynewe and

endure to his hye honoure and glory, and the hole

comforte of this Realnie nowe and euer. Amen."

The learned printer has divided this history of the

church of Rome into parts and sections, commencing

with the time when the treasure was amassed from the

Emperour Constantine and his successours, with an

account of the various schisms in the church, the

councils held at Troys, &c. &c. and continuing the

narration to the period of the translator performing his

task.

This work is unnoticed by Herbert, and the follow-

ing copy of the letters patent has a slight variance

from the one given by that Editor.

'' The tenour of the kynges preuylegc.

*' Henry by the grace of God Kynge of Englande

and of Fra^'ce defensor of the fayth, Ibrde of Irland,

supreme hede vnder Crist ouer the catholyke church

of Englande. To all maner of people exercysing the

art
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art of pryntyng we gyue gretynge, and to vnderstande

that we haue onely graanted and lyccnsed vnto lohn*

gowgh cylesyne and stacyoner of London, that he

onely to prynte vnder our pryuelege all maner of bokes

new begon, translated, or compylcd, by the said John

gowgh, & all suche as he doth cause to be translated

and prynted by his procurement, cost, or charge, we

graunt lycence 8c auctoryse to the sayd Tohif gowgh

his assigners & factors to prynte all such storyes newe

begonne lawful and not prohybyted, so that all such

storyes or bokes, be perused and ouersene by our

cou~ceyl or by such as we shal admyt, we graunt to

the sayd Iohn~ gowgh the makyng, pryntyng, and vl-

teranceof al such bokes, newe set forth to his ovvne

aduantage for y'^. space of vii yeres imedyatly ensewynge

the pryntynge and settynge forth of all such bokes or

prosesse new begonne, and not afore prynted, and thus

duryng the tyme afore lymyted that in ony wise no

person vsyng the scycnce of printing, or not vsyng, do

by any maner of crafte or delay prynte within this our

Realm, or cause to be prynted els where no such bokes,

but that the forsayd lohn gowgh haue the onely auan-

tage accordynge to the tenor of this our forsayd lycense

and pleasur (to hym onely graunted) vpon payne of

forfayture of all such bokes contrary imprynted to the

effect of this our lycense, com~aundyng therfore all sub-

iectes, offycers, and mynysters, to ayde and fauourably

assyst the sayd lohn" gowgh in the executing of this

our lycense and auctoritc yf nede requyre. God saue

the Kynge. Cum priuilegio regali ad solu" imprimen-

dum p~ septennium. Imprynted by me Iohn~ gowcrh

dwellynge in Lumbard strete^ agaynst the Stockes

market
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market at y^ sygne of the Mermayd. Anno dn"i

M. ccccc xxxix."

Conduit-street. J. H.

Art. VII. Nash's Pierce Penilesse.

[concluded from p. 173.]

I shall finish this article with the following extracts

from the close.

" Gentle Reader, tmidem aliquando, I am at lea-

sure to talke to thee. I dare say, thou hast cald me a

hundred times dolt for this senseles discourse: it is no

matter; thou docst but as I have done by a number in

my daies. For who can abide a scurvy pedling poet

to plucke a man by the sleeve at every third step in

Paules Church-yard, and when he comes in to survey

his wares, there's nothing but purgations and vomits

wrapt up in wast paper. It were very good the dog

whippcr in Paules would have a care of this in his un-

savory visitation every Saterday : for it is dangerous for

such of the Queenes liege people, as shall take aviewe

of them fasting."

&c, &c. &:c.

The following is from the three last pages.

"Far be it, bright stars of nobility, and glistring at-

tendants on the true Diana, that this my speech should

be any way injurious to your glorious magnificencej

lor in you live those sparks of Augustus' liberality, that

never iient any away empty: and Science' seaven fold

throne.
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throne, w^ll nigh ruined by ryot and avarice, is migh-

tily supported by your plentiful larges, which make?;

poets to sing such goodly himmes of your praise, as

no envious posterity may forget. But from generall

fame, let me digresse to my private experience, and

with a tongue unworthy to name a name of such wor-

thyness, affectionately emblason to the eyes that

wonder, the matchlesse image of honor, and magnifi-

cent rewarder of vertue, Jove's cagle-horne Gaiiimed,

thrice noble Amyntas. In whose high spirit such a

Deitie of wisdome appeereth, that if Homer were to

write his Odissea new (where under the person of

Ulisses he describeth a singular man of perfection, in

whom all ornaments both of peace and war are assem-

bled in the height of their excellencie,) he need no other

instance to augment his conceipt, than the rare car-

ryage of his honourable minde. Many writers and

good wits are given to commend their patrons and

benefactors, some for prowesse, some for policy, others

for the glory of their ancestry and exceeding bounty

and liberality : but if my unable pen should ever enter-

prise such a continuall talke of praise, I would em-

bowell a number of those wind puft bladders, and dis-

furnish their bald- pates of the perigwigs poets have

lent them; that so I might restore glory to his right in-

heritance, and these stoln titles to their true owners;

which if it would so fall out (as time may worke all

thinges) the aspiring nettles with their s])adye toppes

sliall no longer over-dreepe the best hearbs, or keepe

them from the smiling aspect of the sunne, that live

and thrive by his comfortable beames, none but desert

should sitinTame's grace, none but Hector be remem-

bred in the chronicles of prowesse, none but thou, most

curteous
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CTiTfcoiTs Amynffis, be the second misticall argument

©f the Knight of the Red- Crosse.

'* Oh decus atque aevi gloria sumraa tui"

And heere (heavenly Spencer) I am most highly

1o acense thee of forgetfulnes, that in that honourable

catalogue of our English heroes, which insueth the

conclusion of thy famous Fairy Queene, thou wouldest

let so speciall a pillar of nobility passe unsaluted. The

very thought of his derived descent, and extraordinary

parts wherewith he astonisheth the world, and drawes

all harts to his love, would have inspired thy forewearyed

pase with new fury to proceede to the next triumphs

cf the stately gcddessc,. but, as I, in favour of so rare a

schoUer, suppose with this counsell he rcfrainde his

mention in this first part, that he might with ful sayle

proceed to his due commendations in the second. Of

this occasion long since I happened to frame a sonnet,

which being wholy intended to the reverence of this

lenouued Lord, (to whom I owe all the utmost powers

ofmy love and dutye) I meante heere for variety of stile

to insert.

*' Perusing yesler night with idle eye*

Tlic fairy singer's stately tuned verse:

And viewing, after chap-raens wonted guise,

"What strange contents the title did rehearse,

I streight leapt over to the latter end.

Where, like the quaint comsedians of our time,

That when their play is doone do fall to rime,

I foand short lines, to sundry nobles pen'd.

Whom he as speciall mirrours singled fourth.

To be the patrons of his poetry;

I read them all, and reverence't their worth.

Yet wondied he left out thy memory.

But
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But therefore gest I he supprest thy name,

Because fewe words might not comprise thy fame.""

'* Beare wiih me, gentle poet, though I conceive

not a right of thy purpose, or be too inquisitive into

the intent of thy oblivion : for however my conjecture

may misse the cushion, yet shall ray speech savour of

friendship, though it be not alyed to judgement. Tan-

tum hoc molior, in this short digression, to acquaint

our countreymen that live out of the eccho of the court,

with a common knowledge of his invaluable vertues,

and shew myselfe thankfull (in some part) for benefits

received: which since wordes may not countervaile,

that aT€ the usuall lip labonr of every i(^lle discourser,

I conclude with that of Ovid,

Accipe, per longos tibi qui deserveat annos,

Accipe, qui pura novit amare fide.

And if myzeale and duty (though all to mean to please}

may, by any industry, be reflirmed to your gratiou«

liking, I submit the simplicity of my endevours to youtr

service, which is all my performance may profer, or

my ability performe.

Praebeat Alcinoi poraa benignus ager,

OSicium pauper uumeret, studiumqae fidemque?

and so I breake off this endlesse argument of speecfe

iibrupllie.

Finis."

Art. VIII. A Discovenje of a Counterfecte Cozi-

fereiice helde at a counterfecte place, ly counter-

fecte travellers, for the advanceme7it of a counter-

fecte tytle, and Inventedf printed, and published by
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one (Person) that dare not avowe his name.

Printed at Colleri 1600. Small Svo. pp. 96.

This, which is an Answer 10 Parsons'^ book entitled

Doleman's Conference, of which a full account has

already been given in this work, is said to be so exces-

sively rare as to be almost unique.

The following is the Preface.

'* To the Auctor of the Counterfaicte Conference, isfc,

*' It were as easy for me, yf I would, to discover

vourname with assured proofes, as to detect the devises

and driftes of your counterfeat conference made at

Amsterdam, but since as it seameth youe are ashamed

to justifye the same v/ith yeur name, I am not he that

will publishe it, because it might be thought by somme,

that are redye to interpret things to the worst, that

hatred might induce me thereunto: that which I desire

chefely to be effected by this discourse, next to the

inconvenience that might generally have growen by

your fraude and desceit undesciphered, is that you

would looke upon your ignorance or malice, or perhapcs

bothe, which is manifest by seakinge to make division

betwene Christian Princes, that are in charitye one

with another, by defacing the monarchical state, which

so longe tyme hath ben used and approved, and by

disposinge of the crown of Englande, not weighinge

wheare the right lieth, but whear your fancy best

liketh ; if in this later point you would excuse yourselfe

by saying you determine no man's tytle, the course of

your whole booke and diverses practises de facto shewe

the contrary e.

**These things be not of small weight or importance,

for



for that they concern khigs and kingdoms, and require

the practise wisedome and experience of other maner

of heddes than yours is, yea and that in nombre to the

assembly of a court Parlement. Tharfore you niaye

see what cause of discontentement you geve to all wise

and indifferent men, and what disgrace you have

braught to yourself and bretherne; for that, if any hap-

pen to be king of Englande besides those two youe

would seme to advance, it is likelye, according to the

rules of policye and state, that yourself will be in ques-

tion for meddlinge in these matters above your reach

and capacitye, and your bretherne will be blamed and

banished out of the country for approving, or at least

for not chastising your lewde and yvell demenor: me-

thinketh the preventing of these incomodities should

make you consider of somme remedyes, and the re-

morse of your conscience should breede repentaunce,

which coming from the bottom of your harte vtdll force

youe, in as ample and publicke maner, to disclame and

disavowe your sayd conference, as ever passion and

partialitye did invite you to set forthe the same. This

is the best and easiest wayc to satisfye the Princes dis-

contented, the people scandalized, and yourself en-

daungered, and this is that I suppose your wisest

friendes will advise you unto: for my particular 3 I do

pray for you, and wishe no waye revenge to your per-

son, but reformation in your manners, as God I call

to witnes, who direct youe to that v/hich is best."

The tract itself begins in the following manner:
" It Is observed, and hath bene noted longe in the

wprlde, that no vanitye is so light, which beareth not

somme credit, no fable so phantastical, but some will

beleeve it, nothinge so disorderly attempted which

hath
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hath not found a supporter. Even so it falleth out

touchinge a certen vaine diet appointed sommc years

past to abuse the worlde, under the title of a conference

aboute the next succession to the crovvne of Englande,

beinge in deede a confused bablinge of idle trouble-

some travailers, without interest to deale in suche

matter, and a verie confederacie of a practize against

the Blood Royal, state and dignitye of that nation.

" Therefore wanting the true and certain place,

persone, author, and other due circom stances j it may

well be called an infamous fablinge chartel or libel,

feigned to be conceived in Holland, knovven to be fos-

tered in Spaync, falselie fathered of R. Dolman, printed

at N. to wit no certaine place justifiable, with licence

of, it may not be knowen who. Neverthelesse all must

be so commended at the first sight for pleasure and

utilitye, the author so extolled for sharpnesse of witte,

plentye of much readinge, cunninge in conveyhance,

abondance of eloquence, and other graces, as none can,

find any want or default. Nay, (to amplify the estijna-

tion as well of the author as of the libel) it is provided

that whosoever by worde, deede, or contenance,

seemeth to dislike the one or the other, all such per-

sons must be reputed by a common fame, and there-

upon condemned as enemies to the privat designes of the

Kinge Catholique, and adversaries to the common cause.

Albeit it is very likely that the late Kinge of Spayne,

nor this King living, were ever privye to the contents

©f that libel, nor expressely consented to the publish-

ing thereof, as will appear hereafter^ therefore it is but

a ridiculouse sentence so rashlye to censure men, and

very partial, suche also, as advanceth the credit neyther

of King nor cause.

"For
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'' For when a man pretendethe a clayme never heard

of in any age, to another man's lande whose quiet

possession actually, and right also apparently in all

wyse mens eyes, have concurred and continued manye

hundreds of years, in him and those whose state and

title he hath, and injoyeth, no indifferent wise man
will allowe, that the sodainlye supposed pretender may
have any reason hy a bare clayme to think that he

should beare all away without contradiction : especiallye

when the claym exceedeth measure, is misliked gene-

rally, and bringeth with it suspicion of evil dealinge

other wayes, as made by travailing strangers, without

the supposed pretender's warrant and privitie. In re-

spect whereof, and for want of upright behaviour, the

same crime may be imputed more justly to the libellerj

and his libel as prejudicial! to the same King and

cause.

*' The principal scoape and drift, fyrst in mind,

though last in operation, and in mean while dissembled

(besides the deposinge of the present possessor) is to

supplant, dispossesse and disinherit the true heire and

lawfull successor of the English crown, with all the

offspring, to translate and alter the ancient lawes and

customes of that realm, and consequently to transform

the government of that nation into a province ; or at

the least to thrust into the Royall throne, against the

right course of English laws, a forainer bred and born

far off, whiche neyther in her owne personne, nor any

braunche of the roote from whence theis practizers

pretend to derive hir title, was ever herde or thought of

in the memory of man, nor beforementioned in any

record of any age, to such effect or purpose as now is

devised; nay, if any such things have bene spoken of,

VOL. VII. B B theis
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theis smoothe conferers have practized in time past to

suppress it, and to bear the garland another way, and

that not long agoe, as hereafter shall be declared.

*' And for the wayes and means to draw this on,

they are many, but all roughe, uneven, tedious, indi-

rect, out of the highe waye that may be lead to any

good end, all things well weighed, yet agreable to such

an attempt: as in like troublesome interprizes it falleth

out, that odd shifts must be made for tools to remove

blocks, to skower streets, and make ways clearer, for

crafty surmises and wily insinuations to walke more

smoothly and currantly to the marke. Touching the

scope and butte of the booke I will speak hereafter gene-

rally, for the particular mischiefs therof every true

Englishman dooth throwghlye see at the first sight.

In the mean tyme, let us search the wayes to see what

monsters lye hidden therein ; and soe we shall find the

effects like to follow the practizes of their conferers,

what gloriouse pretence so ever they geve."

The following are the contents of the remainder

—

*' A general compact of the Conferrers to bring En-

gland to the Civil Laws Roman—A special compact

that two lawyers and not law must be umpiers of this

matter—Six articles of the lawyer's agreement—The

civilian must lead the temporal lawyer—Popularitye

—

Popular doctrine—Feigned maxims of forcing laws to

direct the Crowne for a common fame—A surmised

dowtfullness—Practise a dangerous ensinuation—

A

seditiouse challenge—Shifts to further surmise by

complying with the tyme—Dissimulation and duplici-

tie in speach must be used—No heyr apparent must

be
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be known—To wynne tyme by false bruyts—^The

QuLCu must seem to be put in securltie for her tyme

—

Things must be affirmed by way of protestation onely—

The late Earl of Derby—The circumstances of effr

like to follow this pattern of conference—A vaine

evasion—General mischeifs of innovation—The libeller

nayther profited the King nor the comon cause—Of

disservice done to the King by this conference—The

popular doctrine is ill grounded—Mischeifs in Scot-

landc by this popular doctrine—Mischeifs in Arragon

by the same doctrine—Mischeifs of this doctrine in

the Low Countries— This book of conferences was

not published with the late King's privitye nor this

living—No wise man will consent to his own wronjre

—

The King prejudicied in state by the booke manye

wayes in thiese days especially—No Kinge sure of his

state, but removable by law at will of people—A fond

assumption of the lawyers—A crafty shift to blere the

late King; and this living he eyes with a contradic-

tion—Flatterye and dissimulation disgraceth any at-

tempt—Blasphemies against the sacred state of Regall

dignitye—Absurdities against bothe Kinge and sub-

ject—A King is but tenant at will of the people

—

What rashe boldnesse these disguysed lawyers shew

—

This author and lawyer mock and abuse the King of

Spayne—^The author's cxtream malyce against the

King of Scollande— This author preocupieth the office

of a Pope—This author refuseth to take his holiness as

an example—No cause to esteme the Kinge of Scot-

lande desperate to be reconciled to the true Catholique

churche as theis lawyers wolde have the world to

ibincke."

B B 2 Art.



Art. IX. Extracts from England's Parnassus.

1600.

SEE CENSURA LITERARIA^ VOl,. II. F. 31f.

" The Muses.

" The Muses not long since, intrapping love.

In chains of roses linked all array
j

Gave Beauty charge to watch in their behove

With graces three, lest he should wend away
5

Who fearing yet he would escape at last.

On high Parnassus top they clapp'd him fast.

When Venus understood her son was thrall.

She made post haste to have God Vulcan's aid;

Sold him her gems and ceston therewithallj

But all in vain ; the Muses made no store

Of gold, but bound him faster than before."

Tko. Watson.

^' Princes.

*' Even as defaults will more conspicuous be.

How much the oiFender greater is esteem'd
j

So Virtue in a princely body seen,

Lamp-like, and far more excellently deem'd.

That in such unity it's seldom seen.

In mutual approach of highest bliss.

Whether more graced each by other is."

^
TJio. Storer.

*' Noct'is Initium.
*

" Such time as from her mother's tender lap

The night arose, guarded with gentle winds.

And with her precious dew refresh'd the sap

Of bloom and dark, (whilst that her mantle blinds

The veil of heaven, and every bird was still.

Save Philomel, that did bemoan her ill
:)

When
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When in the west Orion lift alofl

His stately crests and smil'd upon the twins.

And Cynthia seemly bright, whose eye full oft

Had watch'd her love, with radiant light begins

To peirce the veil of Silence with her beams.

Sporting with wanton clear in Ocean streams;

When little winds in beating of their wings

Did woo the eyes to leave their constant walk.

And all was hush'd save Zephirus that sings

With lovely breathings for the sea-nymph's sake^

My wrathful griefs perplex my mind so sore.

That forth I walk'd my sorrows to deplore."

Dr. Lodge.

^' Theology.

" In chariot framed of celestial mould,

And simple pureness of the purest sky,

A more than heavenly Nymph I did behold.

Who, glancing on me with her gracious eye.

So gave me leave her beauty to espy
;

For sure no sense such sight can comprehend,

Except her beams their fair reflection lend.

Her beauty with eternity began,

And only unto God was ever seen;

When Eden was possess'd with sinful man.

She came to him, and gladly would have been

The long succeeding world's eternal Queen

;

But they refused her, O heinous deed

!

And frQm that garden banish'd was that seed.

Since when at sundry times and sundry ways.

Atheism, and blinded Ignorance conspire.

How to obscure those holy burning rays.

And quench that zeal of heart-inflaming fire.

As makes our souls to heavenly things aspire:

But all in vain ; for maugre all their might

She never lost one sparkle of her light.

B B 3 Pearls
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Pearls may be foU'd, and gold be turn'd to dross.

The sun obscur'd, the moon be turn'd to blood ;

The world may sorrow for Astrea's loss,

The heavens darken'd like a dusky woodj

Waste deserts lie where watry fountains stood

3

But fair Theology, for so she hight.

Shall never lose one sparkle of her light.

Such one she was, as in his Hebrew song

The wisest King for fairest creature proves.

Embracing her the cedar trees among.

Comparing her to roses and to doves.

Preferring her before all other loves;

Such one she was, and every whit as fair;

Besides these two was never such a pair."

T/io. Storer.

" Astrology.

"Her hand-maids in Amazon-like attire

Went chaste and modest, like Diana's train;

One by her gazing looks seems to aspire

Beyond the moon, and in a high disdain

To deem the world, and worldly treasures vain;

She hight Astrology, on whose bright lawn

Spheres, astrolabes, and skilful globes are drawn."

" Rhetorick.

" The next, fair smiling with a pleasing cheek,

Had power to ravish and enchant men's ears,

Hight Rhetorick, whose shadowed veil shews clear

With silver tongues, and over it she wears

A wimpled searf, bedew'd with hearer's tears.

Whose captive hearts she would detain long while

With pleasure of her unaffected stile."

Idem.

'* Logic.
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'* Logic.

" The third, a quick-eyed Dame of piercing sights

That reason's worth in equal balance weighed
j

The truth she lov'd above all earthly wight.

Yet could not tell her love ; but, what she said.

Was certain true, and she a perfect maid;

Her garments short, tuck'd up to earth prepar'd

;

And she call'd Logic wiihout welt or guard."

Tfto. Storer.

*' Arithmetic, Music, Geometry.

" Next these, whose outward looks I knew aright.

And bade some portion of their endless treasure.

Fair Algebra, with fingers richly dight;

Sweet Music, founder of delightsome pleasure.

Earth- scouring Nymph, directress of all measure.

These humbly did her sovereign highness greet,

And meekly laid their garlands at her feet.

From every one she pluck'd a special flower.

And laid each flower upon a several partj

Then from her one, a stem of wondrous power.

Whose leaves were beams, whose stalks a fiery dart;

And that she laid upon my trembling heart

:

These were the buds of art, this plant of bliss :

This gave them life, they yielded grace to this."

Idem,

" Of Posterity.

" Daughter of Time, sincere Posterity,

Always new born, yet no man knows thy birth.

The arbitress of pure sincerity,

Yet changeable, like Proteus, on the earth.

Sometime in plenty, sometime join'd with dearth}

Always to come, yet always present here.

Whom all run after, none come after nearj

B B 4 Impartial
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Impartial Judge of all, save present statc^

Truth's idioma of the things are past.

But still pursuing present things with hate.

And more injurious at the first than last.

Preserving others, while thine own do waste j

True treasurer of all antiquity.

Whom all desire, yet never one could see."

Char. FitzGeffreu..

^' Grove.

When many a weary step

Had brought us to the top of yonder mount.

Mild Zephirus embrac'd us in his arms,

And in a cloud of sweet and rich perfu^nes

Cast us into the lap of that green raead^

Whose bosom stuck with purple violets.

Half-budded lilies, and young musk-rose trees.

About whose waist the amorous woodbine twines.

Whilst they seem maidens in a lover's arms

5

There on the curled forehead of a bank,

That swell'd with camomile, over whose beauty

A wanton hyacinth held down his head,

And by the wind's help oft stole many a kiss.

He sate us down, and thus we did arrive."

Th. Dekkar.

^' Discontent.

*' Disquiet thoughts the minutes of her watch.

Full from her cave the fiend full oft doth fly.

To Kings she goes, and troubles them with wars..

Setting those high aspiring bonds on fire.

That flame from earth unto the seat of Jove

:

To such as Midas, men that doat on wealth.

And rent (he bowels of the middle earth

For coin, who gnpe as did fair Danae

For showers of gold, there Discontent in black

Throws



Throws forth the viols of her restless cares:

To such as sit at Paphos for relief,

And offer Venus many solemn vows.

To such as Hymen in his saffron robe

Hath knit a gordian knot of passions.

To these, to ail parting the gloomy air,

Black Discontent doth make her bad repair."

R. Greene

Art. X. Miscellanea. Prayers. Meditations.

Meynoraiives, By EUzaheih Grymeston.

Non est rectum, qucd a Deo non est directum.

London : Printed hy Mclch. BradwoodforJViUiam

'Aspley, iimo.

Although this work has been previously described

5n the Censura LiTERARiA,* yet as this edition

varies materially from the one before alluded to, I

doubt not but that the communication of it may be in-

teresting. This difference principally consists in the

quantity of matter it possesses beyond the other, the

number of chapters being extended from fourteen to

twenty. The heads of each are here subjoined that

their respective contents may be more easily compared.

" I. A short line, how to levell your life, 2. A mor-

tified man's melaricholie. 3. A patheticall speech in

tlie person of Dives in the torments of hell. 4. Who
lives most honestly, will die most wyllingly. 5. A sin-

ner's glasse. 6. The union of mercic^ and justice. 7. No
greater crosse than to live v^^ithout a crosse. 8. The

fcare to die, is the effect of an evill life, 9. ThataiHic-

• Vol. IV. p. ig.

tion
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tion i* the coat cf a true Christian. lo. A theme to

thiake on. ii. Mori>ing meditation, with sixteene sobs

of a sorrowfull spirit. 12. A madregall. 13. A Good-

Frldayes exercise. 14.. Against lasciviousnesse. 15. A
parceueticall discourse persuading repentance. 16. That

Knajesty is the daughter of honour and reverence.

17. Of wiifull murder. 18. Of the office of a judge,

29. An evening nieditaiion. 20. Memoratives."

Mr. Park having given very copious specimens of

the authiJr's style, it is unnecessary forme to make any

further extracts than by transcribing a few of the

valuable '' Menioratives" contained in the concluding

chapter.,

*•' Epicurisme is the fewell of lust; the more thou

addest, the more she is enflamed.

"The end of a dissolute life is a desperate death.

There was never president to the contrary, but in the

tliiefe in the gospell: in one, lest any should desj>aire;

in t>ne alone, lest any should presume.

" Thinke from whence thou earnest, and blush;

where thou art, and sigh : and tremble to remember

whither thou shall go.

" Let thy wit be thy friend, thy minde thy com-

panion, and thy tongue thy servant.

''True nobilitie descending from ancestrie, proves

base, if present life continue not thy dignity.

*' The longer wee delay to shew our vertue, the

stronger is the presumption that wee are guilty of base

beginning.

" Use such affabilitie and convenient complements,

as common civilitie and usuall courtesy most requireth,^

without making thy selfe loo chcape to thy friend, or

him too deare to thee.

"Be



" Be not at any time idle. Alexander's souldiers

should scale mole-hills rather than rest unoccupied: it

is the woman that sitteth still, that imagineth mis-

chiefe: it is the rolling stone that riseth cleane, and

the running water that remaineth cleare."

J. H.M.

Art. XI. Resolves, divine, moral, political. The

ninth impression, with new and several other ad-

ditions loth in prose and verse, not extant in the

former impressions. By Owen Feltham, Esq. Et

sic demulceo vitam. London: Printedfor A. Side,

and are to he sold ly Allen Bancks and Charles

Harper at the Flower de luce in Fleet-street over

against Clifford's Inn, 1670. Folio.

Of Feltham and his '* Resolves" some mention has

already been made in the first volume of the Censura
Liter ARIA, (p. 24.) The principal object therefore

of the present article is to bring forward some few of

the poetical productions of this author. Whether they

inadvertently escaped the attention of Mr. Ellis in the

compilation of his Specimens, it is impossible to con-

jecture, as the majority of them certainly possess no

slight degree of merit; but it has been the fate of Fel-

tham to experience little notice or attention in his

poetical capacity.

The " Lusoria, or Occasional Pieces," were appa-

rtni\yfrst added to the present edition, and in which

the Answer to Jonson's Ode of " Come leave the

loathed Stage," is inserted, although, according to

Oldys, it is not to be found in the subsequent edition

of 1677.

The
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The following is a table of the principal matters in

Lusoria.

" i. True happiness. 2. To the Lady D. S,

3. The Sun and Wind.

* Why thuik'st tbou, fool, thy beauties rayes

Should flame my colder heart
j

When thy disdain shall, several wayes.

Such piercing blasts impart?

See'st not those beams that guild the day,

Though I hey be hot and fierce.

Yet have not heat nor power to stay.

When winds their strength disperse.

So though thy sun heats my desire.

Yet know thy coy disdain

Falls like a storm on that young fire.

So blowes me cool again.'

4. On the Duke of Buckingham slain by Felton the

S3d t\.ug. 1628. 5. The Appeal. 6. El'egie on Henry

Earl of Oxford.

7. On a Jewel given at parting.

' When cruel time enforced me

Subscribe to a dividing,

A heart all faith and loyalty

I left you freshly bleeding.

You in requital gave a stone.

Not easie to be broken
j

An embleme sure that of your own .

Heart's hardness was a token.

O fate, what justice is in this.

That I a heart must tendtr:

And you so cold in courtesieSj

As but a stone to render.

Either
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Either your stone tnrn to a heart,

That love may find rc-quiting:

Or else my heart to stone convert,

That may not feel your slighting.'

S. Upon my Father's Tomb at Babram in Cambridge-

shire. 9. The Cause. 10. The Vow-breach. 11, The

Sympathy. 12, The Reconcilement. 13. A Farewell,

14. FunebreVenetianum. On thcLady VenetiaDigby,

found dead in her bed, leaning her head on her hand.

15. An Epitaph on Robert Lord Spencer. 16. The

Spring in the Rock. 17. The Amazement. 18. An
Epitaph on Lady Mary Farmor. 19. On a hopeful

youth. 20. An Answer to the Ode of Come leave the

loathed Stage, &c. 21. To Phryne. 22. To M. Dover

on his Cotswold Games. 23. On Sir Rowland Cotton,

famous for letters and other parts. 24. On a Gen-

tleman whose nose was pitted with the small pox.

25. Elegie on Mr. Fra. Leigh, who dyed of the plague,

May-day, 1637. 26. Song. 27. Gunemastia, 28. To

the painter taking the picture of the Lady Penelope

Countess of Petersburgh.

29. UpQ7i a hreach of Promise,

* I am confirmed in my belief.

No woman hath a soul:

They but delude, that is the chief.

To which their fancies roul.

Else how could bright Aurelia fail.

When she her faith ti.id given.

Since vpws that other's ears assail.

Recorded are in heaven.

But as the alch'raist's flattering fires.

Swell up his hopes of prise;

Till the crackt spirit quite expires,

And with his fortune dies: S«
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So though they seem to cheer, and speak

Those things we most implore,

They do but flame us up to break.

Then never mind us more.'

30. To this written by a Gentlewomanj the answer un-

derneath was given. 31. Song. 32. This ensuing copy,

the late Printer hath been pleased to honour by mis-

taking it amongst those of the most ingenious and too

early lost Sir John Suckling. 33. Song. 34. Upon

a rare voice. 35. Considerations of one designed for a

Nunnery. 36. In Gulielmi Laud, Archiepiscopi Can-

tuariensis, DecoUationem, Jan. 10 1643. 37. On Tho-

mas Lord Coventry, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of

England, who died Decenib. 1640. 38. Upon abolish-

ing the feast of the Nativity of our Blessed Saviour,

Anno 1643. 39. On Mr. Mynshull. 40. An Epitaph

to the eternal memory of Charles the First, King of

Great Britain, 8cc. inhumanely murthered by a per-

fidious party of his prevalent subjects, Jan. 30, 1648.*

41. On the Lady E.M."
With regard to Fcltham's '^ Characters of the Low

Countries," and his Miscellaneous Letters, (which

form the concluding part of the present volume) Mr.

Cumming has justly observed *' that they prove the

author to have been a very lively wit, as well as a grave

moralist.''

J. H. M.

* The authoi-'s veneration for this monarch approaches almost to the

verge of blasphemy ; after extolling him as outshining Job in patience, and

&olumjniiivvisflom, and comparing his " pearltss book," with the Psalms

and P.o'/erbs, he concludes the epitaph with the two following lines:

<' When he had rose thus, Truth's great sacrifice.

Hire Charles the First, and Christ the second lyes."

Art.
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Art. XII. The Orlhograpkiall Declaration: con-

taining a Iriefe Aducriisement of two new inven^

tions called Lineage and Portage, whercly writing-

paper and parchment are decently ruled and in-

lined, for to ingrosse or write upon, after a more

dextrous and heneficiall manner than is done or

performed by the ordinary way of hand rnling

with phnmnet, ruler, or bra^se-pen. Examples

sail sfactor iefor paper books in quarto are aiuiexed.

Paper, parchment, and writing Lookes thus Ported

and Inclined, are sold in the King's Bench in

Southwarke. Nulla dies sine Linea. Cum Privi-

legio. 1616. 4/0.

** The Advertisement to the Curteous Reader.

*' In the state of innoeencie (gentle reader) man was

naturally indowed with singular imnuncncie of angei-

like perfection, and vuderstanding: bat bince the fal!

of Adam, bv which man lost this integritie, and there-

with, that clearnesse of good knowledge which was

inspired by the Ahnightie, the same halli be^ne, in

some small measure, recouered by njan's invention

and industry; ar.d all ages haue added something for

the increase of the generall knowledge: to which end

new inventions, which have but the least shew of

tending to the pubUque good, haue from time to time

beene cherished in all good commonwealths; and the

inventers encouraged, by being licenced and priuiledged

for certain yeares, to haue the sole producing of such

arts and mysteries, as they by their studies and inde-

uors haue found out. Forasmuch therefore as the au-

thor hath attained vnto diners new and profitable in-

vcntions.
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ventions, Amongst the rest to two deuices which he

calleth linage and fortage, whereof his Maiestie hath

beene grationsly pleased to graunt a priviledge for

yeares : the linage being an art to rule paper, parch-

ment, and writing-bookes, in all volumes, with all

manner of lines, in any colour or distance, vsefull for

yoong schollers^ which learne to write, and helpefull

for such as would pen any bookes faire and eucn, con-

venient and expedient also in all kinde of shoppe-

bookes, and bookes of accompts and reckonings, which

are ruled with redde lines, for the fitter distinction of

the nimierall places of pounds, shillings and pence

:

and fortage being an art to strengthen, fortifie and

amend all weak and spungeous paper the better to beare

inekej examples of divers sorts of ruling and inliningas

also bettering and amending of paper are annexed heere-

unto; I haue thought good to let theevndcrstand, that

at the stationers and booksellers, in Paules Church-

yard, and else-where in London, as also at chaundlers

that sell and relalle writing paper, all such ruled paper,

parchments and writing bookes, arc, and may be sold

at a reasonable rate and price : and also at the King's

Bench you may have your paper and parchment ruled

and impressed, after what manner and distance you

please, either merely with white lines, or else with

marginall incke-lines, and with white lines to write on

them. But if in case you desire to see further into the

nature and vse of these businesses, the larger Ortho-

graphiall Treatises (which are now also vnder hand)

doe more fully and amply inlreate, and handle all the

linearie and fortarie workes and arts, whereof this

briefe declaration hath onely giuen a small glimpse, or

taste.

" Examples
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" Examples for paper-bookes in folio are annexed

to the Orthographiall Declaration in folio/'

J. H. M^U^^

Art. XIII. Defects of modern Criticism,

TO THE EDITOR OF CENSURA LITERARIA.

Independently of the reasons already alleged why

the examiner of Mr. Hurwitz's book has urged no

solid objections to the antiquity of the present Hebrew

letters, unless he would have produced some better one

than that drawn from Samaritan letters being found

on Jewish coins struck in so late an age as that of the

Maccabeesj four hundred years after the cessation of

kings in Judah, there is still another fact which sets

aside still more all evidence derivable from that source,

and which is, that there is no sufficient certainty of any

of those coins having been actually struck even so

early as the age of Simon the Maccabee, but, on the

contrary, convincing evidence, that some of them at

least, and, possibly, all of them, were not coined until

after the reign of Trajan, two hundred and forty years

later than Simon abovementioned. It may, indeed, be

true, that the examiner might not know of this fact,

since it is but a recent discovery ascertained only

within these twenty years, and but little known in

Britain; as the article on this subject, writ by M. Bar-

thelemy happened to be published during the first

scenes of the French Revolution, when the public here

were too intent upon the strange political events then

VOL. VII. c c going
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going forward in the world to give any attention to

revolutions in literature, namely, in 1790; and I be-

lieve that very few copies of the Journal des Scavans

•for that year were imported here, which contained

Barthelemy's letter upon this subject, that Journal

itself having entirely ceased in 1793. I will, therefore,

jrive a full account of all the circumstances relative to

this discovery, extracted partly from that letter, and

partly from the Memoirs de VAcademie for 1713,

torn. iii. intermixed with my own remarks, where I

have found any particulars deficient or erroneously

stated in those French accounts.

In 1713 a M. Henrion communicated to the French

academy a silver coin discovered in the cabinet of M.
de Pontcarre, at Rouen, of the ordinary size of such

silver coins as were current under the Roman Empe-

rors, which plainly appeared to have been first struck

with the usual type and legend found on other coins

of Trajan, and in Roman capitals, some of which were

still visible both on the obverse and reverse : but since

that first type it had been superstruck with another

type and legend in Samaritan letters, having on one

side a lyre with the words Chirout Ironshelem, the

liberation of lerusalem, and on the other side a bunch

of grapes with Schemoun inscribed, i. e. Simon. It

happened that the remains of several of the former Ro-

man capitals had become still visible, by the second

impression having been but partially made over the

surface of the coin and so as not to cover it completely,

thus leaving a small vacant space between the outward

edge of the second impression and the original edge of

the coin; on which vacant space the Roman capitals,

or one half of them, were still plainly to be seen, and

expressing
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expressing part of the usual legends on Trajan's coins.

Hence Henrlon contended that this and all the other

coins, commonly ascribed to Simon the Maccabee,

were, in reality, not struck by him, and not until the

reigns either of Trajan or Adrian his successor, two

hundred and forty years laterj he therefore thought it

probable that those coins were struck by the Jewish

impostor Barcochebas, who, in the reign of Adrian

pretended to be the Messiah, and whom the Jews then

actually acknowledged as their king. This Henrlon

confirmed by the following reasons added to the evi-

dence of the coin itself, that it had not been struck

until during or after the reign of Trajan. " i. That, as

Barcochebas lived two centuries and a half later than

Simon the Maccabee, it was more probable for his

coinage to be now preserved than that of Simon, and

Scaliger has expressly affirmed from the testimony of

some Jewish Rabbin, whose name he has not quoted,

that Barcochebas did actually coin money. 2. That

no coin has hitherto been discovered either ofJonathan,

the brother and predecessor of Simon, nor yet of Jo-

hannes Hyrcanus his son and successor : the former,

indeed, is to be little expected, as it was not until the

reign of Simon himself, that the privilege of coining

money was extorted from the Macedonian kings of

Syria; but that his successor, Johannes, should not

have continued to make any use of the privilege so

valiantly obtained by Simon, and so much valued by

the Jews, seems to be unaccountable; and equally so

tliat none of them should now be found, when so many
of Simon's are discovered freqnently, more especially

since Simon reigned only eight vcars, whereas Johannes

reigned thirty-one years. 3. Tbii according to the

c c 2 best
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best deciphering of the legends on the coins ascribed

to Simon, there are found on them the dates of the

first, seeond, third, and fourth years, but no later dates;

now these dates agree to the duration of the rebellion

by Barcochebas, which was three years and a half, as

Jerom informs us. The Jewish Rabbins, indeed, say

longer, and Eusebius less, but either he, or Jerom,

might mean after Barcochebas was acknowledged by

the Jews as King and Messiah, or else they might

mean the mere duration of his war with the Romans

in Judea ; whereas the Rabbins might mean from his

first secret preparations for rebellion to the end of all

such commotions in Egypt, Lybia, and elsewhere, after

the capture of Barcochebas himself by the Romans;

for they relate also that his son, for some time, suc-

ceeded him. Now, that Simon the Maccabee should

coin money only during four years of his reign out of

eight, suits less with the duration of his reign than

with that of Barcochebas."

Yet notwithstanding these reasons urged by Hen-

rion, all the French academicians rose up in arms

against this new opinion, and the coin which supported

it, just as if it had been a heresy in literature. Some

said the coin might not be genuine
;
yet they could

not deny but that the form, size, and other circum-

stances, were perfectly similar to other silver coins of

Trajan : ethers allowed it to be genuine, but contended

that the legend of Trajan had been superstruck over

the type and legend of Simon, not contrariwise ; yet

mere inspection proved the contrary, as one half of

some of the Roman capitals were obscured just so far

as the type of Simon reached them. Others said that

the Roman capitals bad been formed on the vacani

space
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space of the coin by an engraver; but then the letters

would have been indented, not raised up, higher than

the surface of the coin. Accordingly, the chief op-

poser of Henrion placed no dependence on any of these

objections, but acknowledged the fact that a coin of

Trajan had been superstruck by a type and legend of

Simon; this, however, he pretended to have been'done

by some curious Jew in that reign, when the real coins

of Simon were almost worn out and become scarce;

on which account, in order to preserve the memory of

them, he caused a coin of Trajan to be superstruck

with the same type and legend, as had been found on

some real coins of Simon, merely in order to preserve

a specimen of those ancient and almost defaced ones.

This conjecture he attempted to support by asserting

that no ancient author has mentioned any such fact as

that Barcochebas had ever coined any money [this,

however, is not true]. Another of his objections was

that according to Scaliger, and others, these Jewish

coins have been generally found buried in the ruins o-f

Jerusalem, which had been destroyed by Tiius in the

seventieth year of Christ, almost fifty years before the

rebellion of the Jews, under Barchochebas : how then

should the coins of Barcochebas be found buried under

those ruins? they must have been coins more ancient

than that seventieth year to be buried there [but we

shall find that there is no more strength in this support

than in the former ones]. Tt was further urged, that

it does not appear by any ancient accounts that Barco-

chebas was ever in possession of Jerusalem; how then

should his coins be found there chiefly? [But this as-

sertion is equally untenable]. Urged by such unsoUd

and frivolous subterfuges as these, the French academy

c c 3 refused
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refused to acknowledge the evidence of a plain fact^ that

the coin in question, with the name of Simon on it,

was not struck with that type and Samaritan legend

until the reign of Trajan, therefore, probably, by Bar-

cochebas, during his rebellion in the succeeding reign

of Adrian; and thus prejudice, arising from a former

mistake in opinion, prevailed over the obvious evidence

of the eyes and senses concerning the coin in question.

Under this sentence of condemnation the matter

has rested until the years 178 1 and 1790; in the latter

of which M. Barthelemy published,a letter in the Jo7^r-

nal des Scavans, with an account of further discove-

ries on this subject. He there informs us, that the

above coin of Henrion is still extant in the cabinet of*

the Abbe de Tersan, that he has examined it, that its

type on one side is a bunch of grapes with the Samari-

tan letters u and w, the probable remains of Shemouiiy

formed round it: on the other side a lyre, around

which are the letters which, according to the opinion
'

of all orientalists, form the two words which denote the

liheration of Jenisalem. Besides these the following

Roman capitals are visible round the lyre TRAI
P.M. TR. P. COS. Around the bunch of grapes may

also he distinguished these -— R. OPTI—INC. the

whole apparently had been as follows: Trajano—
Vont'ifici max'imo— Tribuniiia potestate consuli—
S. P. Q. R. Optimo principi', which is the very same

legend as is found on many of Trajan's coins, and

some vestiges of a head may also be still traced under

the type of the lyre. Yet all these proofs of this coin

having been originally one of Trajan's were superseded

in i7i3without any sufficient evidence to the contrary;

but the fact has been since confirmed, beyond doubt,

by
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by the discovery of other couis of the same kuid. For

M. Earthelemy, in this letter, further informs the pub-

lic, that when Bayer wns about to publish at Madrid

his tT'dct De ?iumm. Hchraro-Samariiaii in 1781, M.
Woide, author of the Coptic Lexicon, sent to liim an

account of two other silver coins of a similar kind,

which he had discovered in the cabinet of Mr. Hunter

at London, and which account Bayer accordingly an-

nexed to his above tract. One of these has on one side

a bunch of grapes, with the name Simon, in Samaritan

letters; on the other side is a palm tree with the

legend liberation of Jerusalem^ both supcrstruck on

coins of Trajan, one having also some remains of a

Greek legend, such as is generally found on other

coins of that Emperor, giving him the titles o^ ylugus-

tus, Germanicus, Dacius, and Consul the Jour Ih time.

Since this Earthelemy has himself found, in the col-

lection of Abbt de Tersan, a fourth coin, supcrstruck

like the others, having on one side a bunch of grapes

with these three letters 0, u, n, of the Samaritan legend

still visible round it, bt-ing the last of the name Sche-

moun, and beside these the Roman capitals 'I' R-— i. e.

Trihunitia— ; on the other side the same Samaritan

legend liberation ofJerusalem round two columns j on

the right side of which may be seen just peeping out

two leaves of laurel, which seem to have been the end

of a laurel crown; of which may be discovered also

the knot by which the crown was tied close to the

outline of a head, which the second impression has

covered and rendered invisible. Nevertheless, one may

still recognize that it was the head of Trajan by seve-

ral marks, which it would be too long to point out

here.

c c 4 Such
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Such is M. Barthelemy's account of these late dis-

coveries: let us then consider the conclusions to be

drawn from them. He says, *^ that the legends

hitherto found on any of these Jewish coins are one or

other of these, Simon, Prince of Israel,—first, second,

third, or fourth year

—

Liberation of Jerusalem, or else

of Israel, or Redemption of Israel, or Sion, which

legends seem to be all relative to the same event : was

this event then under Simon the Maccabee, or two

hundred and forty years later, in the reigns either of

Trajan or Adrian? Much may be said on both sides."

In order to avoid prolixity, I shall not translate here

his statements of both sides of the question, as I shall

afterwards enumerate them along with my own state-

ments. His conclusion from the whole is this '^amidst

the probabilities, which justify one or other of the

above opinions, i had rather propose questions than

undertake to resolve thcmj and in hazarding the fol-

lowing remarks it is rather done in order to procure-

more proper ones from others, which may serve to

throw some light upon the subject. It is only those

coins, vvith which we are now concerned, that were

formerly attributed to Simon the Maccabee, whether

they have his name upon them or have not : * but

certainly the public has been hitherto deceived in

ascribing the same origin to all of them; and we must

ROW distribute them into different classes, as M. Woide

also has proposed in his letter to M. Bayer. The fabric

of some of them is conformable to that of the coins of

those Syrian kings who lived in the second century

* Here Baitbelemj* confirms what I mentioned in a former letter, that

thOiC coins of this class which had not the name of Simon on them -were

jct ascribed te Simon only, as well as the others, which have his name.

before
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before Christ, which Includes the time of Simon the

Maccabee, [i.e. 140 bef. Chr.'] but there are others on

which the letters of the legends are so inverted, dis-

figured, and transposed, that they seem not to have

been struck until the second century after Christ,

when the artists began to be no longer conversant with

Samaritan letters. There are, thirdly j other coins

among them, on which none of those marks occur,

which characterize one century rather than any other;

to which, therefore, we cannot assign their proper age

and class until some new discoveries have been made

to assist us."

*' As to the second class, abovementioned, those

coins of Trajan which have been superstruck with

Samaritan types, it is more easy to assign to them their

right age, than the event, which was the object in

view : all ihe four of this class hitherto discovered men-

tion the name of Simon, and also of the liberation of
Jerusalem: concerning these then we must conclude

on one or other of the two following facts ; either that

in the second century of Christ the Jews then were

governed by some prince of the name of Simon ; or

else that they then modeled their coins according to

the mode of their more ancient coins in the age of the

Maecabees. In favour of the former of these conclu-

sions it may be observed that M. Henrion has confi-

dently given the name of Simon to Barcochebas, but

I have never been able to find any ancient author who
testifies to his name being Simon; so that I judge it

more reasonable to have recourse to the 5eco«c? member

of the alternative proposed with respect to ihe second

class of coins as abovementioned."

" According to this latter supposition then we

know
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know that under Adrian the Jews attempted to shake

off the Roman yoke, just as their ancestors had shaken

off, under Simon, the yoke of the Greek kings in

Syria. Such similar circumstances might naturally

inspire a similar hope; and in order to excite that hope

the more warmly among them, their chiefs might have

thought that no better method could be devised than

to stamp their current money with the name of Simon,

and such other inscriptions as might assist in per-

petuating his glory: for as the current corns of the first

epoch, those of the Maccabee chiefs, attested the suc-

cess which had attended their attempt; so these coins,

thus struck at this second attempt against the Romans,

served as a kind of promise of success again. In 1749

I read to the French Academy a memoir, in which I

shewed, among other things, that some use was stiil

made of Samaritan letters on Jewish coins, although in

a less degree, down to the fortieth year before Christ;

and that it might, possibly, have been continued down

to still later limes, at least, on public monuments:

accordingly the above coins, superstriick in the reign

of Trajan, with Samaritan letters, prove that the use

of them did actually subsist so late as the second cen-

tury after Christ. It was, however, in a less degree;

for, in some coins which I produced in that memoir

of the two Alexanders, kings of Judea, after the high

priests had assumed the title of king, we find on the

reverses the legend of Johannes Rex on some, and

Jonathan Rex on others in the Hebrew languaj^e, and

Samaritan letters; while the obverses have Bao-iXeu:;

AXe^aviJfoy in Greek capitals. So also a coin of Antigo-

nus, the last king before Herod, has Bcx.<n\£wg Aynyovou

in capitals, on the obverse, but high-priesty i. e. Kohen

Gadoly
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Gadul, on the reverse, in Samaritan letters." This

practiee of assuming Greek names, in addition to the

Jewish names, was begun by Aristobulus, whose

Jewish name was Judas, the grandson to Simon, and

the first high priest who assumed the title of king',

except that his father, Johannes, had commonly ob-

tained the additional name of FL/rcamis, but we do

not know that he ever styled himself so, as I believe

that no coins of him have been as yet discovered, al-

though he ruled the Jews thirty-one years. M. Bar-

thelemy has shewn also that such double names were

in nse among the Phenicians likewise in torn. 30 of

Mejno'ires de V Academ. In my next, I will balance

the testimonies on both sides of the question concern-

ing the supposed antiquity of the coins, with the name

of Simon on them, some of which M. Barthelemy

has represented in a more favourable light as belonoinor

to Simon the IS'Iaccabee, than the evidence can sup-

port. S,

ERRATA.

p. 290, 1. 2, a.i\er partithn insert betioeen.

29 S, 1. 10, after Utcr than add Alexander, a;:dffty than Simon.

Art. XIV. The Bumlnator. Containing a series

of moral, sentimental, and critical Essays.

N". XXIX.

Traits in the character of Gray the Poet,

Can we judge of a man's actions by the hues of his

mind ? I am afraid that we cannot w ith any reasonable

certainty. They who are bold in intellect are often

timid in conduct} and imbecility, or, at least, a morbid

delicacy,
.
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delicacy, marks the personal character of many, whose

abstract sentiments are constantly distinguished by

vigour and energy. Instead of withdrawing on this

account our admiration from individuals, we must

only lament the inconsistencies of our weak and imper-

fect nature

!

These remarks have immediately resulted from con-

templating the mental and mo?al traits of Gray, the

poet. His faculties were endowed with uncommon

strength ; he thought with a manly nervousness ; and

he penetrated forcibly to the bottom of every subject,

which engaged his attention. But his petty manners

were disagreeably effeminate and fastidious; his habits

wanted courage and hardiness; and his temper and

spirits were a prey to feebleness, indolence, and trivial

derangements. His heart was pure; and his conduct,

I firmly believe, stained with no crime. He loved

virtue for its own sake, and felt a just, and never

slackened indignation at vice. But the little irritations

of his daily temper were too much affected by trifles

;

he loved to assume the character of the fine gentleman;

a mean and odious ambition in any one; but scarcely

to be forgiven~in a man of genius. He would shrug

his shoulders, and distort his voice into fastidious

tones; and take upon him the airs of what folly is

pleased to call high company.

Hl<yh company ! What is it ? By whom is the name

so impudently engrossed ? Perhaps in any country it is

a distinction of little value; at least it is beneath a man

of genius; but in this country, in the sense, which it

is meant to convey, it does not exist! Mere wealth,

however got, has been so long allowed to obtain ad-

mission, and to form a large portion among the upper

orders
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orders of society, that it does not even imply a preva-

lence of well-educated, and early polished manners!

From the changes produced by commercCj the revenues

of the old and permanent famlhes are inadequate to the

purposes of luxuries; and adventurers and placemen

enjoy, for the most part, the preeminence derived from

the splendour of money.

Gray in early life had lived much, mnd travelled,

with his intimate friend and school-fellow, Horace

Walpole; and I- am afraid that there was som« little

ting;e of adulation in his manners towards him: not-

withstanding Gray's love of independence triumphed,

and separated them abroad. It was Walpole's misfor-

tune to be a coxcomb; and though brought up under

a father, who, whatever were his merits and importance,

had certainly no pretensions to refined and polished

manners, he much affected, as new nobility are apt to

do, what is vulgarly called the haut ton : his love of

literature and his talents (for his talents were of no

mean order) were constantly teaching him a better les-

son; the whispers of authorship at times soothed him

with the hopes of a more honourable distinction ; but

his struggles are apparent, and often ridiculous; and

he could never separate the claims of the man of fashion

from those of the writer; nor of the writer from those

of the man of fashion.

But Gray, as Mason well observes, had no preten-

sions to the paltry superiority either of birth or fortune;

in him therefore it was a still more lamentable foible

to indulge any vanity of this kind. Or rather to as-

sume the fir€t appearance of such a weakness; for his

friends who knew him intimately, say that on a nearer

inspection it wore off! He was excessively shy and re-

served;
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served ; and was content to let it take the dress of pride

and reserve.

We expect in one, whose " mind is his kingdom/'

a manner careless of little observances, absent, silent

or talkative by fits, indifferent lo petty distinctions,

scorning pviffed-up rank, ardent in opinion, and elo-

quent and forcible, if unequal, in language. Too

vehement for affectation or precision, we expect to see

him with a neglected person, and eyes beaming an

irregular and fearful fire. If there should enter one in

a habit neat and studied, with a formal and "travelled"

and artificial address; an effeminate voice; and Jooks

rolling warily as if to catch minute breaches of form
;

should we believe that man to be a poet ?

In the freedom .of the closet, in the hours of unre-

strained solitude, the little vile passions of artificial so-

ciety never mingled themselves with the purity of

Gray's thoughts. There his expanded soul contem-

plated nature in its general operations; and studied

the movements of the human bosom independent of

the casual effects of particular seasons and places. The

sentiments of the Ele2;y in the Churchyard must be

delightful to all ranks and conditions, in every country,

and in every state of our civilized nature.

Tt seems extraordinary that one, who could write so

well, should have written so little: nor am I sure that

he can be quite acquitted of having hidden that talent,

which is not given to be hidden. " Of him to whom

much is given, much shall be required." The larger

portion, and the best, of his poems, w-ere composed in

the year, in which he lost his friend West. Did low

spirits suppress his future efforts ? Or were his powers

paralyzed by too anxious a desire to preserve rather than

hazard
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hazard his estabhshed fame? Such an anxiety would

prove that timid weakness, which seems to me the main

defect in the poet's character.

Facility is acquired by practice; and ease and sim-

plicity of manner, which are among the greatest charms

of composition, are the probable result. Gray there-

fore might even have improved his powers by further

exercise. But even if he had not, it becomes a manly

mind not to be too fearful of fame: we should endea-

vour to deserve it by rational means; and have the for-

titude to endure the consequences, if we fail. A petty

solicitude never yet obtained its end.

It is not sufficient to feel and think poetically ; before

any one can win the wreath of a poet, he must be able

to arrest, clothe in language, and communicate to

others, his thoughts. This is, in truth, the very diffi-

culty and essence of the art; our ideas are so transient

and fugitive, (and they are generally so in proportion

to the richness and variety of the mind, which pro-

duces them,) that it requires great happiness, great

practice, and a great and rapid command of words to

seize and delineate them. If they are not thus seized,

if the production is the result of slow thoughts, and

forced conceptions, they may wear the outward form

of poetry, and obtain the praise of a cold-hearted critic

who judges by rule; but they will never exhibit the

charms of true poetry, nor be permanently popular.

Gray therefore would have deserved still better of

posterity, if he had exercised the wonderful faculties

given him by Nature more frequently.

April 8, 1808.
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N". XXX.

On the severity offashlonalle Criticism.

Indiscriminate praise is nauseous j but there is a

fashion, lately grown up, still more disgusting than

indiscriminate praise. The public is now to be grati-

fied by malignant criticism, exercised upon all occasions

at the expense of justice and truth.

It is a bad trait of the age, that it can be gratified at

such an abuse of the powers of argument and wit. Ill

temper may, no doubt, be connected with acute dis-

<:rimination and admirable faculties of taste. But

when we know that writers are actuated by mercenary

motives to feed a depravity of public appetite, we are

so far from feeling the motive to be an apology, that

we think it less excusable, than if they were impelled

by the spleen of a bitter judgment.

To turn the tide of fashion, to counteract that ex-

treme towhich the popular rage is always verging, may

indeed admit of some excuse, and deserve even some

praise. An insipid style of criticism may gradually lose

all the wholesome powers of correction, which are ne-

cessary to be exercised by the public censors. But it

is at least equally injurious, and far more unamiable,

to be uniform in the use of the rod ! False praise never

yet exalted the undeserving into permanent popularity;

false abuse has nipped the bud of many a rising genius,

and silenced many an inspired tongue for ever.

The exquisite and almost angelic strains of Kirke

White, emanating from the lips of a boy, were nearly

extinguished by the stupid, ignorant, and insolent

sarcasms of a tasteless and presumptuous reviewer; and

Cowper
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Cowper was told, on the publication of his first volume,

that he had not a spark of genius, or poetical fancyJ

When Charlotte Smith first published her Sonnets^

some of the hireling critics spoke of her, as one of

whom motives of charity might induce them to speak

leniently, but who scarcely deserved a place among the

meanest of our versifiers.

They, who know how our works of periodical criti-

cism are manufactured, will not wonder at thisj bul

it would be vain to deny that they have a temporary •

and wide effect on the public. When a certain Review

came out, and I noticed it in the possession of one,

who I thought cared little about literature, " Yes,"

said he, " I can take but one ; and I am determined

that that shall be piquant !"

But will not high-seasoning at last lose its effect ?

Dram-drinkers In the end lose all the pleasure of the

taste, but feel the result in the decay of their bodily

and mental faculties.

While the public keenness Is thus gratified only to

have its sense of enjoyment palled, what possible good

can arise from thus damping all energy, and even an-

nihilating hope in the candidates for honourable fame?

The pretender is not deterred; he is too presumptuous

and unfeeling; the well-qualified aspirer to intellectual

honours shrinks like the sensitive plant at the touch,

and perhaps closes his leaves, and shuts his bosom for

ever!

There is no work which may not be made ridicu-

lous, if the sole object be to find fault; there is none

perhaps, to which ingenuity may not discover well-

founded objections. Were the Paradise Lost to be

now given to the world for the first time, how practi-

TOL. VII. D D cable
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cable it would be, according to the modern system of

criticism, to convince those who had not seen it, that

it was a work dull, prosaic, tedious, and without a spark

of genius

!

April 8, i8o8.

N°. xxxr.

On adulation of the Great,

There is nothing so disgusting in a character which

has pretensions of its own to notice, as a mean admi-

ration of rank or wealth. It is impossible to deny that

it is a foible, which has sometimes accompanied great

abilities. Dr. Johnson had this weakness: "His
respect," says Boswell, *' for the hierarchy, and

particularly for dignitaries of the church, has been

more than once exhibited in the course of this work.

Mr. Seward saw him once presented to the Archbishop

of York, and described his low to an Archbishop,

as such a studied elaboratio.i of homage, such an ex-

tension of limb, such a flexion of body, as have seldom

or ever been equalled."

If genius and literature do not exalt our minds above

the influence of this vulgar kizid of greatness, how little

of real dignity do they produce ! A froward insolence

to superior station arises often from a selfish and unedu-

cated temper; but a complacent indifference to those

beams of false splendour, by which it too frequently

attempts to dazzle our eyes, is among the most enviable

traits of a cultivated and enlarged understanding.

This was one of the most prominent and admirable

of
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of the manv prominent and admirable features of

Burns the poet. No contrast between the meanness

of his own birth and early habits, and the glare of

titles and riches, overset his manly and powerful mind.

Yet he is said to have marked well the shades between

the aristocracy of rank and the aristocracy of genius,

and to have properly allowed to each the due portion

of respect.

Swift seems to have betrayed a pettish and unmea-

sured disregard of those, vv'ho were lifted above him by

the adventitious qualities of artificial society. By this

very sort of disregard he gave proof of the violence of

their operation on him. Had Swift been placed by

birth or fortune in the highest class, his pride and

haughtiness would have been insufferable,

I despise neither titles nor wealth; I am an aristo-

crat, convinced of the wisdom and necessity of the

subordination of ranks; and by no means unwilling

to concede proper civility and precedence to them. I

would have no man, to whom they belong, forego

them; nor can I contemplate with apathy the blood

of illustrious ancestors flowing in any one's veins.

But when these claims of superiority are put in com-

petition with moral and intellectual qu^Ities, I feel in-

dignant, and cannot suppress my contempt for the

person in whose mind they are not eclipsed.

It has sometimes been the hard lot of men of stronoro
endowments to be dependents at the tables of nobility.

What can we expect from them in this situation that

is not servile and mean?

A head and heart purged from all vain influences,

and neither cringing or insolent to the high, nor super-

D Q 2 cilious
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cilious to the low, are what we demand from a due

cultivation of the seeds of intellectual excellence.

Never was there a time when a solid understanding

was in so little danger from the bewitching brilliance

of power, and honours, and money, as at present. The

age of the splendour of statesmen and peers is past
j

we have few men of independent estates and ancient

titles; and still fewer whose personal qualities invest

them with glory and command. All, or almost all,

is heavy, dull, ungenerous, creeping, selfish, and nar-

row. No liberal regard to genius, no feeling of the en-

thusiasms of eloquence, no sense of the splendour of the

past, no conception of " the shadowy tribes of mind;"

no conscientious delicacy towards ancient pretensions;

but a sad and low submission to the operation of shil-

lings and pence, covered over with new or half-old

titles, obtained by servility and corruption in office,

and considered as grounds of monopoly and exclusion

of all but themselves I

How very short a space has elapsed, since we were

illuminated by the radiant talents of Burke, Fox and

Pitt together; and we had shining in the same sphere

many other men, great by nature, who are all now

silent in the grave! A dull and fearful calm has suc-

ceeded the bright storms of their amazing powers.

In the annals of human nature, Plutus has been a

god always too much worshipped, and generally from

the most sordid motives. Hateful dispositions, which

esteem every thing attractive and amiable in the rich,

and every thing wrong or unworthy of notice in the

poor and the humble ! Which can find wit in the silly

jests of the purse-laden fool; and cannot Hsten to wis-

dom
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dom itself from the lips of one who possesses neither

fortune nor rank!

To weak minds there is much in the show of equi-

pages and attendants, and gaudy houses, and splendid

dress ; to the sensual there is much in the luxur)' of

well-covered tables ; and to the interested there are at-

tractions in the spoils of patronage. We see these

delusions operating on understandings, from which

nature had promised better things. But all I shall say

further at present of any one under such influence is

the following citation

:

** Hie niger est: hunc tu, Romane, caveto!"

April 9, i8oS.

N". XXXII.

Character of, and extracts from Halingdon^s Cas-

TARA.

As it has been insinuated, I think a little hardly,

that my essays, having little relation to ancient lite-

rature, are not sufficiently connected with the primary

object of this work, I shall fill the present paper with

extracts from an old poet, whose compositions appear

to me to have been most unjustly neglected.

William Habingdon, a Worcestershire gentleman,

of noble alliances, flourished in the reign of Charles I.

He was born at Hendlip, Nov. 4, 1605. His mother

was Mary sister to William Parker, Lord Morley, and

Montcagle; and is supposed to be the person who

wrote the warning letter to her brother, which led to

the discovery of the Gun-powder Plot. Her husband,-

and son were bigoted Catholics. William married

Lucy daughter of William Herbert, Lord Powis,

D D 3 whose
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whose mother was a Percy : and this Lady, under the

character of Castara, formed the principal subject

of his poems, which were first published in 1635, 8vo.

and again under the title of Casiara', and had a third

edition under the last title, 1640, i2mo.

They possess much elegance, much poetical fancy j

and are almost every where tinged with a deep, moral

cast, which ought to have made their fame permanent.

Indeed I cannot easily account for the neglect of them.

I do not mean that they are not very commonly known

among collectors 3 but the public is little acquainted

with them.

The following extracts have not hitherto, T believe,

been offered to the notice of modern readers. They

are replete with those ethical charms which make

them not ill-placed in a Ruminator.

*' To my wort III/ Cousin Mr. E. C. In praise of ths

City Life in the lo7tg Vacation.

" I like the green plush which your meadows wear,

I praise your pregnant fields, which duly bear

Their wealthy burden to th' industrious boorj

Nor do I disallow that who are poor,

' In mind and fortune, thither should retire

;

But hate that he, who's warm with holy fire

Of any knowledge, and 'mong us may feast

On nectar'd wit, should turn himself to a beast.

And graze i' th' coantry. Why did Nature wrong

So much her pains, as to give you a tongue

And fluent language^ if converse you hold

"With oxen in the stall, and sheep i' 'th' fold?

But now it's long vacation, you will sayj

The town is empty j and whoever may

To th' pleasure of his country home repair,

Fliei from th' infection of our London air.

In
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In this your error. Now's the time alone

To live here, when the City Dame is gone

T* her house at Brentford ; for beyond that, she

Imagines, there's no land but Barbary,

"Where lies her husband's factor. When from hence

Rid' is the Country Justice, whose non-sense

Corrupted had the language of the inn.

Where he and his horse litter'dj we begin

To live in silence, when the noise of th' Bench

Not d> at'ens Westminster, nor corrupt French

Walks Fle^tstreet in her gown. RufFs of the Bar,

By the Vacation's power, translated are

To cut-work bands. And who were busy here.

Are gone to sow sedition in the Shire.

The air by this is purged; and the Term's strife

Thus fled the city, we the civil life

Lead happily. When in the gentle way

Of noble mirth I have the live long day

Contracted to a moment, I retire

To my Castara; and meet such a fire

Of mutual love; that if the city were

Infected, that would purify the air."

'* To my noUest Friend 1. C. Esq,

SIR,

*' I hate the country's dirt and manners, yet

I love the silence ; I embrace the wit

And courtship, flowing here in a full tide,

But loath the expence, the vanity, and pride.

No place each way is happy. Here I hold

Commerce with some, who to my ear unfold,

(After a due oath minister'd) the height

And greatness of each star shines in the state |

The brightness, the eclipse, the influence.

With others I commune, who tell mc whence

D D 4 Tht
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The torrent doth of foreign discord flow

5

Relate each skirmish, battle, overthrow.

Soon as they happen ; and by rote can tell

Those German towns, e'en puzzle me to spell.

The cross or prosperous fate of Princes they

Ascribe to rashness, cunning, or delay;

And on each action comment with more skill.

Than upon Livy did old Machiavil.

O busy folly ! Why do I my brain

Perplex with the dull policies of Spain,

Or quick designs of France ? Why not repair

To the pure innocence o' th' country air;

And neighbour thee, dear friend; who so dost give

Thy thoughts to worth and virtue, that to live

Blest is to trace thy ways ? There might not we

Arm against passion with philosophy;

And by the aid of leisure so controul

Whate'cr is earth in us, to grow all soul ?

Knowlege doth ignorance engender, when

We study mysteries of other men.

And foreign plots. Do but in thy own shade,

(Thy head upon some flowery pillow laid

Kind Nature's housewifery) contemplate all

His stratagems, who labours to enthrall

The world to his great master ; and you'll find

Ambition mocks itself, and grasps the wind.

Not conquest makes us great. Blood is too dear

A price for glory : Honour doth appear

To statesmen like a vision in the night;

And juggler-like works o' th' deluded sight

:

The unbusied only wise ; for no respect

Endangers them to error ; they affect

Truth in her naked beauty, and behold

Man with an equal eye; not fraught in gold

Or tall in title ; so much him they weigh.

As virtue raiseth him above his clay.

Thus
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Thus let us value things; and since we find

Time bends us towards death, let's in our mind

Create new youth, and arm against the rude

Assaults of age; that no dull solitude

Of th' country dead our thoughts ; nor busy care

O' th' town make us not think, where now we are.

And whither we are bound. Time ne'er forgot

His journey, though his steps we numbei'd not."

'^To the Rt. Honouralle Archilaid Earl X)f Argyle.

*' If your example be obey'd.

The serious few will live i' th' silent shade j

And not endanger by the wind.

Or sunshine the complexion of their mind;

Whose beauty wears so clear a skin.

That it decays with the least taint of sin.

Vice grows by custom, nor dare we

Reject it as' a slave, where it breathes free;

And is no privilege denied;

Nor, if advanced to higher place, envied.

Wherefore your Lordship in yourself

(Nor lannchd far in the main, nor nigh the shelf

Of humbler fortune) lives at ease.

Safe from the rocks o' the shore, and stars o' th' seas.

Your soul's a well-built city, where

There's such munitions, that no war breeds fear:

No rebels wild distractions move;

For you the heads have crush'd j Rage, Envy, Love

;

And therefore you defiance bid

To open enmity, or mischief hid

In fawning hate and supple pride.

Who are on every corner fortified.

Your youth, not rudely led by rage

Of blood, is new the story of your age.

Which without boast you may aver,

'Fore blackest danger glory did prefer

)

Glory,
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Glory, not purclias'd by the breath

Of sj'cophants, but by encountering deaths

Yet wildness, nor the fear of laws

Did make you fight, but justice of the cause
j

For but mad prodigals they are

Of fortitude, who for itself love war.

When weJl-made peace had clos'd the eyes

Of Discord, Sloth did not your youth surprise.

Your life as well as power did awe

The bad, and to the good was the best law;

When most men virtue did pursue.

Id hope by it to grow in fame like you.

Nor when you did to court repair.

Did you your manners alter with the air.

You did your modesty retain.

Your faithful dealing, the same tongue and brain.

Nor did all the soft flattery there

Inchant you so, but still you truth could hear.

And though your roofs were richly gilt,

The basis was on no ward's ruin built.

Nor were your vassals made a prey.

And forc'd to curse the coronation day.

And though no bravery was known

To outshine yours, you only spent your own.

For 'twas the indulgence of fate

To give y' a moderate mind and bounteous state.

But I, my Lord, who have no friend

Of fortune, must begin where you do end.

'Tis dang'rous to approach the fire

Of action, nor is't safe for to retire^

Yet better lost i' th' multitude

Of private men, than on the state t' intrude.

And hazard for a doubtful smile

My stock of fame, and inward peace to spoil.

I'll therefore nigh some murmuring brook.

That wantons thro' my meadows, with a book
Witk
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With my Castara. or some friend.

My youth not guilty of ambition spend I

To my own shade, if Fate permit,

I'll whisper some soft music of my wit j

And flatter so myself, I'll see.

By that, strange motion steal into the tree.

But still my first and chiefest care

Shall be t' appease offended heaven with prayer;

And iu such mould my thoughts to cast.

That each day shall be spent as 'twere my last.

Howe'er its sweet lust to obey,

Virtue, the' rugged, is the safest way." *

Apill 10. iS

N°. XXXIII.

Rank, and riches, and ease of heart, not favouralle

to intellectual exertion.

It seems as if prosperity, rank, and riches have not

been well calculated to produce energetic exertions of

the mind. The number of peers in this country who

have aspired to the fame of poets has been very small.

The list may be almost limited to the following. The

Earl of Surrey, Lords Vaux and Rochford, Lord

Buckhurst, Lord Brooke, the Earls of Rochester and

Roscommon, the Duke of Buckinghamshire, Lord

Halifax, Lord Lansdowne, and Lord Lyttelton. It

appears that beds of roses, and adventitious distinc-

tions keep our imperfect nature, which requires violent

stimulants, in a state of too much languor and indo-

lence.

• A veiy different char.icter of Lord Argyle is injinuated In this poem,

from that which has been drawn by Lord Clarendon,

Of
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of the noble authors whom T have named, there are

but three who deserve extraordhiary praise. Lord

Surrey and Lord Buckhurst will always stand preemi-

nent in the annals of English literature for their genius,

without reference to their station; and their works

have to this day lost little of their attraction in the

judgment of any who can feel the force of true poetry.

They would form an exception to my position, if we did

not recollect the times in which they wrote. Lord

Surrey almost from his cradle to his death must have

been subject^ not merely to all the fatigues and dangers

of adventrous warfare, but to the anxieties and insecu-

rities arising as well from the yet unsubsided effects of

bloody civil commotions, and of the animosity of rival

parties, as from the caprices of a jealous, despotic,

and unrelenting monarch. Perils and " hair-breadth

'scapes ;" the alternations of hope and fear, kept all his

faculties in motion; and gave a vivid colouring to his

sentiments. He " dipped his pencil in the living

hues of nature," and his tints are not yet faded.

But Lord Buckhurst lived something later. He saw

indeed his latter days crovt^ned with peace, and riches,

and titles. And then, alas! the lyre was mute. It

was in the blood-thirsty reign of Mary, when the axe

was lifted, and the stake blazed through the kingdom,

that his agitated powers brought forth the Legend of

the Duke of Buckingham'^ and its sublime and pic-

turesque Induction.

Lord Lyttelton, whose genius cannot be put in the

same class with that of either of these great bards, but

who, among the present list, stands next to them in

merit, lived in a more calm and luxurious age. But

they, who knew him bestj have recorded that his life

was
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was a life of domestic affliction. His adversity might

perhaps be salutary to the vigour of his intellect ; and

bring forth some of those tender fruits which all good

and feelinn" minds must venerate. Nature had given

him talents more elegant than forcible; more plaintive

than sublime. But he, who is incapa))le of admiring

the purity, sweetness, and benevolence of his character,

his virtuous affections, and great acquirements, has a

head and heart not to be envied. If we cast our eyes

attentively through the registers of the English Peerage,

we shall find few, whose memories are on the whole

entitled to so much love and esteem as that of George

Lord Lyttelton 1

We all wish for leisure, and silence, and exemption

from biting cares, to enable us to execute those fond

schemes, which our hopes flatter us we are capable,

under better opportunities, of realising. Milton in hi.s

youth hinted at the future glories he should beam forth,

when at his ease, and "not in these noises!" The

hour of silence indeed came; the silence of poverty

and neglect; but neither carelessness of mind, nor ex-

emption even from dark and almost overwhelming

anxieties. Blind, poor, exposed to insult, and threat-

ened with frightful dangers, he seemed to call forth a

double portion of strength ; he threw off the incumbent

weight like a giant, and behold! the Paradise Lost

broke out in all its splendour

!

The unhappiness of poets is proverbial, and the ma-
lignity of the world is fond of attributing it to their own
imprudences. But from what causes do those impru •

dences arise? From directing their minds into excur-

sions beyond themselves; from not confining their at-

tention and talents to lay plots for, and watch over,

their
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their own selfish interests ! Perhaps however even this

unhappinessj though it be a sad price to pay for the

favours of the Muse, tends, for the reasons I have

givjen, to invigorate their faculties, and give more af-

fecting tones to the effusions of their lyre ! Yet let not

their persecutors thus satisfy their consciences; in

them the crime becomes not only cruel, but brutal;

and they must only expect to be held up, as they de-

serve, according to a favourite quotation,

" Fit garbage for the hell-hound Infamy!"

April II, 1808.

* •'

Art. XV. MISS JONES, (Poetess.)

*' Miss Jones," says T. Warton, "lived at Oxford,

and was often of our parties. She was a very inge-

nious poetess, and published a volume of Poems; and,

on the whole, was a most sensible, agreeable, and

amiable woman. She was sister to the Ikv. River

Jones, Chanter of Christ-Church Cathedral at Oxford,

,and Johnson used to call her the Chantress. I have

heard him often address her in this passage from ^ U

Penseroso.'

* Thee, Chantress, oft the woods among

I woo/ &c.

She died unmarried."*

Art. XVI. F. LEWIS.

Some of the Mottos to Johnson's Rambler " were

very happily translated," says Boswell, " by F. Lewis,

• Boswell's Life of Dr. Johnson, I. p. 295.

of
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oF whom I never heard more, except that Johnson

thus described him to Mr. Malone; * Sir, he lived in

London, and hung loose upon society."

Art. XVII. Literary Epitaph.

In the Church of St. Giles in the Fields.

"In memory of

Tlie Rev. Richard Sonthgate, A. B.

Rector of Warsop,

in the County of Nottingham;

one of the Sub-Librarians

of the Briiish Museum,

And during thirty years. Curate of this parish
;

who died Jan, 21, 1795,

in the 60th year of his age.

In every station of his hfe

he executed its respective duties

With judgment, diligence, and fidelity.

Deep v/ere his researches, and his learning various

;

Languages and Science acknowledged him

A Scholar;

Theology a Divine.

The purity of his faith, the rectitude of his

conduct.

And his unwearied labours in the

pastoral office

testified his piety

towards God:

his mildness, humility and candour.

With his exemplary attention to the wants,

temporal as well as spiritual,

of his fellow creatures,

proved his benevolence

towards man.

Reader,
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Keadcr,

If thou canst, excel him;

it will be well if

thou canst equal him 1"

Art. XVIII. BihliogTaphical Catalogue.

Art. 1. The JVhetstojie of JVitte, whiche is the seconds

parte of Arithmetike : containyng thextraction of Rootes:

The Cossike practise, with the rule of Equation, and the

woorkes of Surde Nomlers.

Though many stones doe leare greate price,

7^Ae Whetstone isfor exercise

As neadefull, and in woorke as straunge :

DiiUe thinges and harde it will so chaunge.

And make them sharpe, to right good vse

;

All artesmen knowe, thei can not chuse.

But vse his helpe ; yet, as men see,

Noe sharpnesse seemeth in it to lee.

The GROUNDE OF ARTEs did Irede this stone;

His vse is greate, and moare then one.

Here, ifyou list your wittes to whette,

Moche sharpenesse therby shall you gette.

Dulle wittes hereby doe greately mende,

Sharpe wittes arefined to theirfulle ende.

Now proue, and praise, as you doe finde,

And to your self be not vnkinde.

These bookes are to bee solde at the West doore of Poulet,

ly Ihtn Kyngstone. [Colophon.] Imprinted at London,

ly Ihon Kyngston. Anno Domini 155'J. Ato, b. I. Sig. R, r.

infours.

This work is by Robert Record, a famous urinal physician.

He was born in Wales, about the year ' 1525, and died a

prisoner
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jirlsoner in the King's Bench, 15.58. He pablishecl several

works as well on mathematics and geometry as arithmetic.

Some of his pieces are now only known by report. In his

Epistle Dedicatory " To the Right Wor.shipfull the Gouer-

ners, ConsuUes, and the reste of the Companie of Venturers

into Moscouie" prefixed to this work, is a notice of an in-

tended publication, " I maie perceiue, that you doe accept

it, (as I doubt not) with as good a wille, as I dooc send it,

I will for your pleasure, to your coumforte, and for youi'

commoditie, shortly set forthe soche a book of nauigation,

as I dare sale shall partli satisfie and contente, not onely

your expectation, but also the desire of a greate nomber be-

tide. Wherein I will not forgett specially to touche, bothe

the olde attefnpte for the Northlie Nauigatlons, and the later

good aduenture, with the fortunate successe in discoueryng

that voiage, which noe man before you durste attempte,

sith the tyme of Kyng Alurede his reigne, I meane by the

space of 700 yere. Nother euer any before that tyme, had

passed that voiage, excepted onely Ohthero, that dwelte in

Halgolande, who reported that iorney to the noble Kyng

as it doth yet remaine in auncient recorde of the olde Saxon

tongue. So that if you continue with corage, as you haue

well begon, you 'hall not onely winne greate riches to your

selves, and bryng wonderful! commodities to your cou~trie j

but you shall purchase therewith ia:imortaU fame, and be

praised for euer, as reason would, for bpenyng that passage,

that shall profit so many. In that boke also I will shewe

certain meanes, how without great difficultie, you maie

saile to the North East Indies, and so to Canuil, Chinchital,

and Balor, whiche bee countries of greate commodities. As

for Chatai licth so farre wifhin the landc toward the Southc

Indian seas, that the iorneie is not to be attempted vntill you

be better acquainted with those countries." In a preface to

the gentle reader the power and excellence of numbers and

the use and necessity of tliem in divinity, law, physick, as-

voL. VII, I E tronomy.
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ironomy, measure and weight, is argued and asserted. " Plato

thinketh noe maniie hable to bee a good capitaine, excepte

he bee skilfuUe in this arte, and wee accoumpte it noe parte

of those qualities that bee required in any soche manne,"—

"This male I saie, that as I haiie doen in other artes, so in

this I am the first venturer in these darke matters." There

are two pieces of poetry follow " of the rule of cose," and

" to the curious scanner." The work is given in dialogue

between a Master and his Scholar, and in the conclusion al-

ludes to the " vnquietnesse" with which the greater portion

of the life of the unfortunate author seems to have been sub-

ject.

Art. 2. Aplaine and easie laying open of the meaning and

vfiderstanding of the rules of construction in the English

AcddencCi appointed lij authoritic to le taught in all Schooles

of hir Maiesties dominions, for the great vse and benifte of

y<*ong beginners, ly John Stockwood, sometime Schoolmaster

of Tunhridge. Imprinted at London, ly the Assignees oj

Francis Flower, 15Q0. 4to. pp 88, without Preface, isfc.

At the back of the title are twenty lines that appear to

have been written by Stockwood (which have escaped the

research of Ritson) as *' the booke to the yoong Punies and

Petits of the grammar schoole." By the dedication " to

the Right WorshipfvU (unto whom in the Lord for sundrie

considerations I stand most singularly beholding) Master

William Lewin Doctor of both Lawes, Justice of Peace, one

of hir Maiestie's high Commission for causes ecclesiastical],

and Judge of the Court of Prerogatives, John Stockwood,

wainister and preacher of the word of God wisheth a plenti-

ful! increase of all hcauenly graces for the good of God, his

church, and benefit of the Commonwealth," Then follows

" to the friendly reader concerning the profile of this booke,"

which is dated " from my studie at Tunbridge the 14th of

Jan. 1388."

Art.
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Art. 3. Complaints, containing sundric small poemes of

the IVbrld's Vanitie, whereof thtf next page maketh mention.

By Ed. Sp. London: Imprinted for IVilliam Ponsonlie,

dwelling in Paules Churchyard at the signe of the Bishop's

Head, 1591. 4to. Q2 leaves.

Herbert's copy wanted the title. A full account of the

work may be found in Mr. Todd's edition of Spenser, 1805.

In the last volume of the Censura, p. 356, are some lines

addressed to Warton, apparently a plagiarism on those by

himself, " sent to Mr. Upton, on his edition of the Fairie

Queene." That edition appears to have been first published

in 1758, but another variation of the same lines was inserted

in the London Magazine for May 1/55.

" Ferses written in a Hank leaf of Mr. T. IFartons Obser-

vations on Spenser's Fairy Queen.

*' As oft on Caraus rushy turf reclin'd,

I joy'd to trace old Spenser's mystic page

;

And fed with fancy's feast my musing mind>

A feast that could delight Eliza's agej

Much would I grieve, that o'er a page so pure.

All-envying time had cast his dim disguiscj

As April show'rs, by gloomy fits, obscure

The noon-tide radiance of the smiling skies.

Lo ! Warton came—from every fretted tale

To clear the rust that canker'd all around j

His skilful hand unlocks each fairy vale.

And opes each flovv'ry forest's magic bound.

Thus never knight advent'rous dar'd invade,

Of Bosyrane th' impervious castle drear;

Till Britomart * each secret bow'r display'd.

And burst the mighty spell with golden spear.

• F. Q^Book ill. Canto 2, St, 25.

B E 2 Th'
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Th' heroic maid with haughty step explor'd

Each room array'd in glorious imag'ry.

And thro' th' enchanted chamber richly stor'd.

Saw Cupid's stately maske come sweeping by. •

At this (where'er by pearl-pav'd fount, I ween.

They rove at large amid the myrtle rowsj)

Reviving Una lifts her princely mien.

And Florimel's fair wreath more freshly glows.

At this, long drooping in forlorn despair,

Her painted wings Imagination plumes,

Pleas'd that her page, by Warton's classic care.

Its native charm, and genuine grace resumes."

Art. 4. A Briefe Chronologie of the Holie Scriplvres, as

plaine and easie as viay he, according to the extent of the

seuerall histoncall hookes thereof; comprised frst in a few

Verses to a short viewefor some helpe ef memorie, and after-

wardmore particularly laydforth andexplaned,for afurther

light to the course and proceeding of the holy Storie, with a

catalogue of the holy prophets of God, as toziching the times

wherein they prophesied. London : Printed ly John Harri-

son, for Thomas Man, 16OO, Svo. pp. "/"J, besides introduc-

tion.

A prose address to the reader is subscribed " Thine in

the Lord, R. A." Then follows " A Briefe Chronologic of

the Holy Scriptures; comprised first in a few verses," which

may entitle the writer to a nich among the poets if such an

arbitrary conclusion can be drawn in his favour, when of

eighteen four-line stanzas not one of them has higher pre-

tensions to poetry than the following specimen j

" Sacred Genesis first of all.

The scripture storie doth contain.

Of yeers 2 thousands, hundreds three.

And sixtie eight, since world began."

Thui
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" Thus times and seasons if tliou weigh

The more exact, the better stay

:

But if thou do this vse neglect.

The greater skill, the worse defect."

Art. 5. Bihliotheca Parliamenti', lihri theologici, politici,

Historici, Qui prostant venales in Vico vulgo -vocato Little-

Britain. Classis secunda. Done into English Jor the As'

semhly of Divines. Anno Domini l653. pp. 12. Svo.

This was a bold and pertinent attack on the hypocritical

leaders during the time of the commonwealth. The works

assigned are founded on the leading features of each distin-

guished character, with an inventive appropriation of con-

siderable humour to amuse the secret Royalists. It is in

three divisions of sixty-two articles, and commences with

" Books to be sold in Little Brittaine.

" J . Ex otio negotium, the arte of picking of straws in

this grand vacation, by the late members of the late Parlia-

ment.

5, Cervisia Coccina, the art of turning leather into scarlet,

by Col. Thomas Pride.

8. Nova Virga, a new art of measuring cloth by the sword,

by Hugh Peters.

11. Pseudo propheta, or the pittifull Parliament, by Geo.

Withers, the pittifull Poet.

14. Chiromantia, the baudy language of the hand and

fingers, invented and found out by Sir Harry Mildmay,

whilst he was pimp to the Duke of Buckingham, and now

lately reprinted at the desire, and for the u.se, of IMrs. Lam-

bert,

18. Icon Animarum, or the jumping of wits, in the pro-

duction of John Taylor the Water-poet's Nonsense vfon

Sense, and the late Parliament's act of Indemnity both on a

day.

*K B 3 20. The
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20; The Rebellion, a tragedy, lately acted at Whitehall,

by the rebels of this ags, to be sold at the Bible and States

Arras in Little Brittain.

29. Hoylii Posthuma, a new way to cozen the Devil, a

piece of much worth, written wholly for the benefit of the

Parliament and the Army, by Alderman Hoyl, deceased.

40. The artificial changeling, a tract, proving our army-

good arithmeticians, since they can do any additional sum

amounting to 120,0001. and upwards 5 but the people's

grievances are set forth in the end because thesouldiery are

so well skil'd in multiplication and addition, but know not

how to substract."

" Acts and Orders.

"1. A Declaration and Order of the Generall and his

Councell of Officers, for the speedy raysing of 120,0001. a

month, for the ease of the people.

15. An act for the speedy suppressing all plays, the fools

being all turned Commanders or Parliament men.

16. An act for the regulating of names, that the well-af-

fected may not be abused by nick names, but that every

syllable have its full pronunciation, as. General Monke must

hcareafter be called Generall Monkey.

17. Ordered that John Goodwin and Martin Parker con-

sult about forming some new Hymns, to be sung for the

edification of the saints, and that Sternhold and Hopkins be

no more used, it having been proved that ibey were popishly

affected.

12. An act forbidding any one to stamp the Lord General's

image in ginger-bread, lest the valour of it should bite the

children by the tongues."

" Cases of Conscience.

" 1, Whether Balaam's beating his owne ass were a suf-

ficient warrant lor the footman's cudgelling Sir Harry Mild-

may.
14. Whether
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14. Whether it was not policy in Cromwel in pardoning

the- prisoners in Newgate, most of them being his own

souldiers.

18. Whether when Harry Martin moved the house to

take down.tjells, it were not that he would beg tlie ropes to

make him bands of, they so well become him,

21. Whether Cromwel be not an absolute hater of images,

since he hath defaced God's in his own countenance."

Art 6. A Nnc IFind mil, a new. At Oxford prinied ly

Leonard Lichjie/d. \6i3. 4to. four leaves.

This pasquil ij addressed "To my dearly beloved brother

Mr. Jonadas Trash, at his house in Soper-lane at the signc

of the Siiurtl'*. Forasmuch as I see every well-minded

man halh a fling at an happy alteration^ why should we

only sit still when there is so much worke to do? For my
part I love chaiii^es as well as another, nnd have, as I sup-

pose, found out a project very considerable, which I have

thought fit to impart to you."

This project arises from windmills being made like a cross;

and from the banishment of the cross out of churches and

markets, it is no marvel that the corn ground by so idola-

trous an engine turn to no better nourishment, and serve

only to feed wickec humours, " Why may there not be a

device of a round wind mill free from offence, and more

etlectual? The Ibnne whereof I here present unto you."

The description follows with the minuteness of an artizan.

" It is new, and that I suppose is no small praise; away with

the rotten fashions of our doting ancestors, give us all profi-

table novelties; I wonder at the folly of those men which

think any thing the better for age: we cast away cloaths be-

cause they are old; liquors tl.at are too stale we dislikej

timber that is worm eaten is rejected; and who cares for

mouldy and musty provisions? Yet rites and ceremonies are,

by foolish men, entertained and magnified because they are

E E 4 ancient.
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ancient. Should a man come forth clothed in the habit of

his great grand-sire, how should he be followed by all the

boys in the street not without hooting and derision, whereas

he that walks in the common garb of the la iit fashion is not

noted; and why should not we go beyond our forefathers

for wit, since we have both the help of theirs and more

pregnant of our own ? The fashion of this our Wind-

mill is far more excellent than the other, for the round

figure is, by all confession, most perfectj the heaven is

round, the earth is round, and if these very square sailes did

Bot move round they could do nothing ; and if they be there-

fore esteemed because they go round, why should they not

be so much mere approved because they*are round?" The

•vein of dry sarcastic ridicule that runs through this little

performance bespeaks it to have come from the pen of an

able writer : it is dated from Boston, Jan. 2, l642, and

subscribed " Your alike-minded brother, Abednego Canne."

Conduit street. l/^_>'* .«_ J.H.

Art. XIX. Further Extracts from Gerardo, 1622,

" Sonnet.

*' If of a wretched state and all forlorn

That be the wretched'st not at all to be;

(Since in condemned pris'ners we may see,

Though they must die, they'd not, not have been born.)

Then, by (oblivion) to be slowly torn.

Or vext with absence in extremity.

Or plagu'd with rage of restless jealousy.

These nothing are to not being lov'd (a scorn.)

He thafs forgotten, yet, a being had]

He that is absent, may return again.

He that is jealous may find constancy.

Put siill to follow shadow?, love in vain;

Still to be hopeless (worse than to be mad)

That neyer was, is, qr, shall happy be."
** Sonnet.
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*' Sonnet.

** The rugged mountain from a friendly vein,

Yields to the greedy merchant, plenteous store,

Ev'n till his bags be full of precious ore.

Or the red blood he drinks till burst again.

The knotty footed corn of golden grain

.

From yellow neck, and pregnant ear, yield more

To the glad husbandman, than fills his floor:

(Reward to former pains in ploughing ta'en.)

Yet doth not gold, the craving appetite

Of merchant cram, nor wheat of grumbling clown:

For these, the more they have, more covet still.

Like such am I : their steps I tread a-right.

For though I reap desire's fruit, yet (cast down)

My good is lessen'd with increase of ill."

" Sonnet.

"He in a vial the sun's atoms takes.

Retorting echo vailingly offends

To tame with flattering high grown seas pretends,

Or nimbler wind with running swift o'ertakes.

Or whips, to scourge the flames his hands he makes^

Clouds in a net to catch, time precious spends.

Or in a circle looks (where none are) ends

In Etna weeps, and thinks that heat he slakes

A mad-man's counsel, or a dumb t' express,

A smile from death, from fortune constancy.

Truth from a poet, from a sick man taste.

Quiet from prisons, troops from wilderness.

From angels tears, from dreams a certainty.

Asks he, that toils to find a woman chaste."

*^ Sonnet.

" A brazen heart, an adamantine mind

(Doubtless) had he, whose restless working brain

First launched our moving houses to the main.

And slippery hinges gave to waves and wind.

Fanatic
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Fanntic fury, zeal, nspiring blind.

Had he, who rashly sought to fly (ia vain-j )

But raslier he, that heav'ns bright car so fair

Down headlong drove (against his father's mind.)

A daring act, a pretty enteiprize

'Twas to descend and conquer Erebus,

To bind the triple porter in a chain:

Eut to presume to venture on her eyes,

Without more note or merit court them thus^

(A.S greater madness) so, a greater gain»"

" Sonnet.

" ^Nlelling Alcidcs, that strong club of his,

(That at his feet the twelve sad Libours Ljid)

That skin, (a glorious constellation made)

Whose owner (long ago high mounted) is;

With lolc doth change; who, glad of this.

Gives him her reel and spindle (woman's trade)

With which the semi-god grows well apaid;_

And to her work to fall, thinks not amiss.

She like a second sterner god of war

Appears; and he of wanton Venus shews

A perfect draught, fond lovers to descry.

Yet I not wonder, since I know there are

SU'anger effects that Cupid doth disclose

With blood, stars, words, and pow'rful sympathy."

*^ Sonnet.

" Whether, or fix't, or wand'ring, lights of heaven!

(Though lesser tapers, to the moon, you be)

Bright scutcheons of the gods, and planets seven^

Whose cheerful influence doth best agree

"With am'rous minds ; a breast most pure and even .

Invokes your fair aspects; look down on me.

And (as your pow'rs, me power to love have given;)

Light her I love^ that she my thoughts may see.

And
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And oh, thou cokl and more than sober night \

That in dull calmness sleep'st until clear day,

In absence of thy sun's all glorious light
j

Wert thou like me (sad night) to go thy way

By absence giiev'd, to lose so rich a sight;

Tears, sorrow's tribute; and not sleep, thou dst pay."

" Son<r.

" When fixt C ilisto gives up her clear light,

And courtiers lie like lead

In sinking featherbed

;

Then make I ready nets for my delight;

And with the smiling mora take gladsome flight.

Setting each bait and gin.

That fish and fowls doth win.

To nibble (caught and cozen'd with my slight,)

Then do [ find and follow too,

(Greyhound and flying hare; halloo.

Greyhound) that scarce leav'st print in grass;

Lest then the ambitious flatt'rer his time spend,

(Writing) on foot, so (like a taper) ends.

He envies me, (I know) poor ass."

" Sonnet.

" How, art thou. Love, a child, if giant tall?

How, watchful Lynceus, if still painted blind?

How, sometimes frozen, if, all fire by kind?

How, wax, since hard as diamond withall?

How, Atlas art thou, if of suffering small ?

How, tyrannous, if of so soft a mind ?

How, absent, if we still thee present find?

How Mydas ? Alexander liberal?

Love then, if Love thou be, why self-same Love ?

Loving and love-less art thou, (contraries

That one should hate, when th' other doth adore !)

Dark
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Dark thy enigmas are, let none then prove.

What thy confused Babel mysteries

Be, since who knows thee most, needs-know thee more."

** Sonnet.

" Rash Phaeton, more bold than wise, or blest.

Once long'd, the reins and day's bright coach to guide:

Bat, for a punishment to empty pride

(Setting) he falls in his untimely east:

Young Icarus mounts to the burning sphere,

Forc'd by the wind that his art's wings doth drive.

Till, when he once to the sun's height would strive.

Those waxt sails for his downfall melted were.

Jove's thunderbolt dasht Phaeton's design

Which into nothing with the owner fell:

Blind Icarus the sea waves washt to death.

Ah me! even so, you lofty thoughts of mine.

Like Phaeton's, my love-flames are your hell;

And like Icarian seas, grief stops my breath,"

'* Song.

" Wingless to mount, or sail, gainst wind,

Extract from worm-wood nectar pure,

Imprison'd in a cave obscure.

Or think the sun's light we sec (blind)

An antidote in poison find.

In midst of danger most secure,

(Laughing) the torture to endure.

To say that lightning's light is kind.

Or, that dead men do live

:

Such pow'r sole love can give."

« Diity.

"Babel and syren in thy tongue and tone,

Chym&ra in each monstrous diffrent part.

Hyena, crocodile, in voice, in moan

;

Sphinx in thy cruel and ambiguous art.

Thoa
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Thou Cave and Circes, herb to wound the heart

Host Diomed quiet (till trod upon

Serpent unseen in flow'rs, we feel thy smart,)

Fair Spring to see to, that turn'st sticks to stoned

Now I thy double dealing plainly see.

And like Ulysses, fix on reason's tree."

Art- XX. Literary Intelligence.

Mr. Hayley has r^carly finished his Life of Romney;

it will doubtless be an interesting work, and tend to

make the character of Romney more known. His

pupilj Mr. Isaac Pocock, has lately gained the first

prize given by the English School.

Mr. Westall is at present occupied in preparing; a

volume of Poems, ornamented by his designs, for the

press. The same artist is also employed to embellish

a second edition of Marmion. We have seen some

designs for the Lay of the last Minstrel, by Mr. J.

Pocock, which afforded us much pleasure; and wq

Irust they will ere long be given to the public.

We are happy to see the generous scheme of an

Academical Institution upon a most enlightened plan,

at Belfast in Ireland, going forward with great vigour

and patronage. Upwards of i5,oool. is already sub-

Bcribed—It promises to be a national benefit. The

Prospectus is drawn up with much ability; and the

list of subscribers is highly respectable. The zeal and

ability of Samuel Thompson, Esq and Thomas An-

drews, Esq. who have made a voluntary offer of their

services to forward the views of the Institution, in

London, deserve great praise.

Art.
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Art. XXI, Supplement to former Lists of Lite"

rary Deathsj with Irief Biographical Notices.

[continued from p. 335.]

1771.

Jan. 8. Rev. Dr. Gregory Sharpe, Master of the Temple.

Mar, 9. Dr. Pemberton, M.D. of Gresham College,

April 11. George Canning, Esq. Poet.

May 21. Rev. Chr. Smart.

July 30. Tho. Gray, Esq. Poet.

Aug. 8. Sir Wm. Mildraay of Moulsham Hall, Bart.

Sept. 8. Mr. John Worrall, Law-Bookseller.

Sept. 10. Wm. Stackhouse, D.D.

Oct. 5. Professor Rutherford of Cambridge.

Nov. 6. John Bevis, M.D. and F.R.S. of the Middle

Temple^whose great abilities were well-known to the learned

all over Europe.

Dec. i5. Benjamin Stillingfleet, Esq.

Dec. 18. Mr. Phillip Miller, F.R.S. aged 80, an eminent

Gardener.

Jan. 2. Wm. Fitzherbert, Esq. M. P. for Derby, a Lord

of Trade, &c. father of Lord St. Helen's, and a friend of Dr.

Johnson.

Feb. 17. Rev. Wm. Langhorne, at Folkestone.

April 27. Tho. Nugent, LL.D.

May 20. Tho. Whately, Esq. M.P. for Castle Rising, one

of the Under Secretaries of State.

June 9. Dr. Knight, Principal Librarian to the British

Museum.

Julf 2. James West, Esq. M.P. a great Collector.

Aug. 29.' Rev. Wm. Borlase^ LL.D. F.R.S. Historian of

Corawall.

Sept,
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Sept. 2", James Brindley, the celebrated En-gWiecr.

Oct. o. Rev. Wni. Wilkie, Toet, author of the Eplgo-

liiud, Sec.

1773-

Jan. 22. Charles Loyd, Esq. uncle to the Poet.

Mar. 24. Stephen INIartin Leake, Esq. Giirter King of

Arms.

JVIar. 24. Philip Earl of Chesterfield.

Hall Hartson, Esq.

May 2. Mr. Snelling, a celebrated Medalist.

May 22. Rev. John Entick, aged 0"0,

J«ne It). Geo. Edwards, F.R.S.

Aug. 22. George Lord Lyttelton.

Nov. 1/. John Llawksvvorth, LL.D.

Nov. 20. Charles Jennens, Esq. of Gopsall iu Leicester-

shire.

At Corscombe, Dorsetshire, Thomas Hollis, E>q,
'

William Ivnowlcr, D.D. Rector of BoddingtoD, Northamp-

tonshire.

1774.

Feb. 27. Anthony Askew, M.D. aged 52.

Mar. 10. Sir William Brown, M.D. aged 82.

April 4. Oliver Goldsmith, M.D.

May 11. Rev. Charles Jenner.

Jmie 27. Rev. Nicholas Tindal.

June 29. Bishop Zachary Pearce.

July 1. Henry Fox, Lord Holland.

Oct. 24. At Deal, the Rev. Nicholas Carter, D.D. tithcr

of Mrs. Elizabeth Carter.

Patrick Murduck, D.D. F.R.S. Rector of Stradishall,

Suffolk.

Nov. 3. Rev. Gloucester Ridley, D.D.

Nov. 21, John Tottie, D.D.

Nov. 22. Robert, Lord Clive.

Nov. 25. Henry Baker, F.R, and A.S.S.

Axt.'
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Art. XXII. Literary Obituary.

Feb. 14, 1808. In London, aet. 6o, the Rev. Joshua

Larwood, Rector of Swanton Morley, Norfolk, and many-

years Chaplain on board The Britannia j author oi Erratics,

and several useful publications.

April 22. At his house, near Dean's-Yard, Westminster,

Mr. Hull, the Actor. He was in the eightieth year of his

age, and had been so long a member of the theatrical com-

munity, that he had become the father of the Stage, He
was originally in the medical profession, and among those

who knew him long was generally styled Dr. Hull. He
was a good scholar, and possessed literary talents, which he

frequently exercised, many ycais ago, with credit to his

character. His compositions vi^ere invariably intended to

promote the interests of virtue, and excite the benevolent

affections. He was the founder of that institution which

provides subsistence for decayed Actors and Actresses,

when they are no longer qualified for the duties of their

profession. He wrote a tragedy upon the subject of " Fair

Rosamond," which he dedicated to the memory of Shen-

stone, the poet, his school-fellow, of whose friendship he

was reasonably proud, and of whom he had an original por-

trait, which he held in great veneration. Mr. Hull was also

author of two volumes of Poems, and various other produc-

tions. Upon the whole, it may be fairly said, that while he

was highly respectable in the theatrical calling, no man ever

acted his part upon the stage of life with more uniform pro-

priety, or left that state with more approbation from those

who had witnessed his conduct, and knew the merits of his

character.

To Correspondents,

The very excellent Letter signed " Fact and Huvger

against Puff and Luxury," shall have place in the next

^jj^Sumber, having come too late for tlic present.

GEN5RAI.
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Scott, John, ob. 112

Scott, Walter, 94, 204; his poetry, 310
Scudamorc, Ld. 275
Serious Thoughts by C. W. account of,

261
Seymour family, 138
Shakfpeare, remarks on, 315
Sharpe, Mifs, 185—— , Gregory, Dr. ob. 430
Shephard's Kalender, account of, 26

Shepheard's Kalendar, 343
Shepherd's, Ode, by R. Greene, 127

Simony, 4
Slade, J. 61

Smith, Charlotte, 401
-, Sir Tho. 20

Snail, of an affiult againft, 31

Snehing, Mr. ob. 431
Sonnets, by Digges, 318
. , prefatory, v. vi.

Southgate, Mr. epitaph on, 41

5

Southern, John, only a copies knowi
of his Poems, 107

Sjjenfer, 93, 167
Silencer family, 147
Spenfer, praile of, 364
Stackhoufe, Wm. D.D. ob. 430
Stanley family, 139
Stanyhurft, Rd. 163
Stapylton, Lady, 65

., Sir Rt. 57
Sterling, Ja. 60
Stilling deet, Eenj. Efq. 430
Stinton, Geo. D.D. ob. 11

1

.St. Leger, Sir Anth. 70
Storer,T. 372, 374, 37

5

Stories, or Jefts, lee Merryman.

Strong')ow7, Earl of Chepftow, 25
St. Thomas a Waterings, explanation

of, i9,z

Stubbes, Mrs. Kath. 206
Suggeftion, a Latin word, 4
Succeffion to the Crown, Doleman's

Conference on, 47, 332
Suffolk, houfe of, their Royal defcent,

136
Surrey, Earl of, 411 j his genius,4is

, Ld. 7C

Swift, Deane, Efq. ob. lia
Swinney, Sidney, D.D. iia
Swinton, J. ob. 334
Sydney, 93

Talbot, Mrs. Kath. her letters, 1 82

Tancred and Gifnmndj, a tragedy, 350
Taylor, Jeremy, 95
Temple, Coutitcfs, ob. 33S
Theobald, L. 6j
Thecbgy, on, by Storer, 373
Third Report of Commifiioners for

New Roads in Scotland, Remavkj
on, 77

Thomas, Mrs. ob. 221
Time gives experience, a poem, 325
Times, fervile and mean, 404
Toilet, Geo. od. 222
Tottie, John, D.D. ob. 43

1

Tracy, Vifct. 279
Trajan's head, 391
Tryon, Peter, Camden's grant of arm*

to, 247
Tucker, Nath D.D. ob. lis

Turberville, Ceo. 162

Turneaux, Ph. D.D. ob. 1 12

Turner, Wm. 159
Turtle-D' ve, by FuUarton, 207
I'uffer, Tho. epitaph on, ic8

Tye, etymology, and meaning of the

word, I, 174
Tythcs, 4

Upcher>
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U. V.

Upcher, Hen. 266
Upton, Rev. Fr. ob. 335
Vain glory of the world, 30
Valentine and Orfon, 54
Vanderburgh, Simon, loO
Vaux, Ld. 41

1

Venice, Letters from, on the Chrlftian

Viftory, 31
Verftegan, 76
Vefey, Mrs. 184
Victory of Chriftians over Turks, 32
Vigor, Mrs. ob. iiz

Voltaire, 93

Wade, Genl. 80
Walker, prelbyterian minifter, 48
Wall, Dr. Joh. ob. 334
Walpole, Sir Kt. his want of literary

tafte, 303, 3C5

, Korace, 397
Walton, his Prologomena, 2512

Walton's Angler, 3 29
War, Precepts oi", 67
Warburton, Bp. ob. 222
—

^ , Dr. 3,4

Warner, Wm. 168

Warter, VVm. 259
Warwick, Mrs. Dorothy, 263
Watfjn,Col. 78

, Capt. 107

— , Tho. 100, 160, 163, 371
Weft, Tho. ob. 222

, James, Efq. M.P. ob. 430
Whalley, Mrs 283
Whately, Tho. Efq. M.P. ob. 430
Whetftone of Wit, 416
White, H. K. 400; remarks on hi»

excellent character, 99
Whitehead, P. ob. 333
Wild, Dr. 207
Williams, Mrs, Anne, ob. H2
Wilmot's Tragedy of Gifmonde of Sa-

lerne, 350
Wilfon, Arth. 305
Woide, M. 391
Wolfey, Card, his charafter, 1,2
Worrall, John, ob. 4.30

Wroth, Mr. 262
Wyat, Sir Tho. 70

Young, Dr. infcription on, zoj
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